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Only hours after his army 
lb rust into the heart of West 
Beirut and pushed back Muslim 
militias who had seized large 
pans of the city. President Amin 
Gemaycl of Lebanon last night 
offered his political opponents 
what he called “a national 
reconciliation dialogue” that 
would lay the framework for a 
new unified country. 

Brave words though tbey were, 
Mr Gem ayd's. offer was immedi- 
ately rejected by Mr Walk! 
Jumblan. the Druze militia 
leader, who described it as 
treachery- While the fighting died 
down last night. Lebanon's drift 
towards renewed civil war has 

i thus not been balled. 
West Beirut again came under a 

fierce and indiscriminate artillery 
bombardment during the evening 
as Lebanese troops desperately 
tried to continue a .three-pronged 
attack across the west of the city 
in a last effort to dislodge Muslim 
gunmen and prop up ' Mr 
Gemayel’s Government An unof- 
ficial ceasefire took hold last night 
after street fighting had engulfed 
the capital and a rain of shells 
rippled across the rooftops of the 
M usli m sector of the capitaL 

As the Lebanese Cabinet sat in 
conclave throughout the day. 
Shells exploding around their 
yellow stone palace. Mr Robert 
McFarlane President Reagan's 
Middle East envoy, arrived back 
in the city, reportedly in a mood 
of the deepest despair. Lebanese 
Army units staged a helicopter 
landing at one point on the Beirut 
seafront to drive Muslim militias 
into the heart of the city, but 14 
hours later they had pushed 
almost two tniles into the capitaL 

Fisk's report was then interrup- 
ted by this service message: • 

Sniper fire all round office 
at moment and Lebanese 
soldier just readied AP 
Bureau. Will follow when 
it's safe to sit.rather than 
.kneel, beside machine. 
Regards. 

Beirut state radio blamed the 
Syrians for the bombardment of 
the dty. There is not a shadow of 
doubt that the shells that landed 
across Christian East Beirut and 
on the coastal road north to 
Jounieh were fired by Syrian or 
Druze gunners in the Meta 
.mountains to the north-east of the 
dty. but the projectiles that 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Moscow (AP) - The Soviet 
Union yesterday condemned 
what it called “gross United 
States intervention** in Lebanon 
and called for the withdrawal of 
American troops from Beirut. 

Tass using a rare format of 
words thought to reflect the 
highest levels of Soviet Govern- 
ment thinking, accused the 
Americans of justifying the nse of 
force with the “phoney Demand" 
that its troops must ensure their 
security. 

“First- they introduce troops 
into a foreign country and then 
kill its. people to ensure the 
‘security* of those troops," Tass 
said. 

.crashed into the west of the 
capital were certainly not fired 
from Syrian positions, which are 
14 miles away. 

Indeed, for mnch of the day. it 
was possible to hear the artillery 
that fired the shells, the guns 
booming three or four seconds 
before the shells landed, evidently 
fired by Christian Phalangist 
militias or the Lebanese Army 
itself.- The sound of artillery 
inevitable came from the east. 

Just before dark, Lebanese 
troops fought their way as far as 
the Commodore Hotel the centre 
of the international press corps in 
Lebanon. Soldiers ran up lane- 
ways beside the building firing 
bursts of sub-machine gun fire at 
snipers still holding out on nearby 
rooftops. At one point rifle fire 
went on continuously for five 
minutes until Lebanese tanks 
began blasting neighbouring 
streets. 

In a high-speed car drive across 
the ruined port and past the 
Lebanese' Army's front line, just 
before nighifalL i saw every 
evidence jxbaae?y .Army’, 

one of its attacks, Lebanese 
soldiers, their battledress streaked 
with grime... their foreheads 
swathed in 'bandanas and their 
shoulders draped with ammo-' 
nition pouches were lying in 
gutters and perched on rooftops 
as they tried to dislodge dozens of 
Shia Muslim gumnmen in the 
Wadi Abu Jamil district Not far 
from the American University 
hospital they halted, lining up 
their tanks at the north-eastern 
end of Hamra Street - once the 
smartest shopping precinct in 
Beirut - and firing down the tree- 
lined boulevard. 

In shop doorways and side 
streets, teenage gunmen, some 
armed only with small silver- 
plated pistols, fired "back in 
desultory fashion, prepared to 
retreat under the hall of shells that 
crashed into the apartments 
around them. As the dty 
resounded to the thunder of 
explosions, it was impossible not 
to recall the same sound seven 
years ago when Lebanon was torn 
apart in anarchic and sectarian 
tattles by Christian and Muslim 
militias. Now the Lebanese'Army 
is fighting to preserve Mr 
Gemayel's administration - and 
United States policy in Lebanon - 
but the fact remains that 
Lebanese are again fighting 
Lebanese in the centre of the 
capital. 

There were also painful paral- 
lels to last year’s Israeli bombard- 
ment of West Beirut. The shelling 
of the city yesterday by Syrians. 
Druze, leftist militias and almost 
certainly the Lebanese Army was 
just as indiscriminate and just as 
brutal. Ambulances raced through 
the streets all day, sirens wailing 
and headlights flashing to warn 
soldiers that the curfew was being 
broken for humanitarian reasons. 

During the late afternoon, 
shells were landing so close to the 
oflfices of the Associated Press 
news agency - where The Times 
has jts base in Beirut - that 
cordite smoke drifted through the 
rooms. Near-deafening explosions 
shook the buildings. One shell 
landed so dose to me that I saw 
the yellow and white flash of the 
detonation scarcely 20 yards 
away before ions of sheet glass 
came crashing into the roadway. 

From the safety of Damascus, 
Mr Jumblatt. the Druze leader, 
issued a series of almost histrionic 
diatribes agsinst Mr Getn^fd, 
referring ro*him:'«as “a butpner^ 
and resisting that ttatebjitieiie 
Army’s attack into West Beirut 
constituted **a new. cartage 
siirdteF^j the Sabra arid Chatila 
(Pafcstituan) massacre**: 

Since Mr Jumblatt’s own 
militia, along with the Syrians, 
were contributing mightily to the 
bloodshed, this statement was — 
to say the least - something more 
than dishonest 

. Also in the Syrian capital the 
regional office of the “AmaT Shia 
militia condemned' what it called 
“the massacre of Muslims in 
Beirut", although Mr Saeb Salam, 
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Sjhia fighters armed with rocket-propelled grenades advance toward a Lebanese Army position yesterday 
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back page, col 3 or other workers streamed out of 
the yards and marched to a 
efanreb. 

He told the crowd he would lay 
flowers at the crosses at 4pm and, 
shouting and chanting their 
support. the workers 
accompanied him there. Bat'riot 
police had surrounded the 
monument and an officer called 
out “only Mr Walesa will be 
allowed to lay flowers." The 
workers whistled angrily, bat in 
the end piled their flowers and 
wreaths on to Mr Walesa, who 
took them, staggering slightly 
under the weight, to the monu- 
ment. 

The solidarity underground 
had called for a boycott of public 
transport when workers change 
shifts at factories, so as to have 
thousands of them streaming 
through the streets, perhaps 
chanting Solidarity slogans. The 
plan, however, was only partially 
realized. 

The police presence was strong 
throughout towns and cities: In 
the Warsaw city centre militia- 
men could be seen running after 
youths shouting “gestapo” 

The most typical Incident for a 
day that will no doubt be halted 
by the Government as another 
victory against Solidarity came 
outside the Ursus tractor factory, 
near Warsaw. Most workers 
ignored the transport boycott 
caff, bat a few hundred marched 
around a housing estate, shunting 
“Zbiszek Bqjak" (a former Ursns 
worker and underground leader) 
and making victory signs. They 
took a route followed in the early 
days after imposition of martial 
law. 

Then, there were thousands of 
protesters, bnt yesterday there 
were barely 250. 
> The Government is determined 
to show that it has almost 
completely defeated the Solidari- 
ty mtdex ground 

Officers freed then 
seized in Harare 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 
Joy among High Court spec- 

tators at the acquittal of six 
Zimbabwe Air Force officers on 
sabotage charges turned to fury 
and bitterness yesterday when 
they were immediately rear-rested. 

As the officers - four of whom 
hold dual Brilish-Zimbabwean 
nationality - were led back to the 
cells in handcuffs relatives and 
friends outside the court shouted: 
“Shame" and “Bastards”. Wives 
who minutes before had clutched 
their husbands, smiling, looked 
shocked and wept. 

The orders, made under section 
17 or the Emergency Powers Act 
and providing for indefinite 
detention, were signed by Dr 
Herbert Ushewokunze, the Minis- 
ter of Homo Affairs, and are 

-bound to attract' cenStire in 
London and Washington. 

The High Court was packed 
when Mr Justice Diimbutshena. 
the Judge President, started to 
deliver judgment on charges that 
the officers assisted in the 
sabotage of a dozen fighter 
aircraft at Thornhill air base in 
July I9S2. The operation, which 
devastated Zimbabwe's air de- 
fences, was alleged to have been 
carried out by three South African 
agents. 

Air Vice-Marshal Hugh Slatter. 
former Deputy Commander of 
the Air Force. Air Commodore 
Philip Pile, Wing-Commander 
Peter Briscoe, Wing-Commander 
John Cox, Air Lieu tenant Bar- 
rington Lloyd and Air Lieutenant 
Neville Weir bod all pleaded not 
guilty. 

Mr Justice Diimbutshena. 
Zimbabwe's first black High 
Court judge and a respected figure 
in the nationalist movement prior 

World ‘must 
find oil 

alternative’ 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 
Falling oil reserves and a 

decline in the discovery of new 
oilfields should lead to planning 
for alternative energy sources, the 
World Petroleum Congress was 
told in London yesterday. Present 
estimates show that the world’s 
oil could runout in 66 years. 

World oil reserves now stand at 
103 billion tonnes with the 
prospect of exploration bringing 
total reserves to 192 billion 
tonnes, according to Mr Charles 
D Master of the US Geological 
Survey. Annual oil production is 
running at 2.9 million tonnes. 

Mr Masters said: “There is an 
immense quantity of conven- 
tional crude oil in the world. Our 
capacity for consumption, how- 
ever, is perfectly capable of 
challenging that immensity. 
Though there is much yet to be 
discovered and produced, there is 
no room Tor complacency." 

An American team of 18 
geologists estimates that of the 79 
billion tonnes still to be 
discovered, 2.1 billion tonnes will 
be found in the North Sea. 

N Sea investment, page 15 

to independence, dealt at length 
with the officers' allegations that 
they had been intimidated, 
assaulted and in . four cases 
subjected to electric shock torture 
to get them to make confessions. 

The evidence of prosecution 
witnesses did not come close to 
establishing the guilt of the 
accused and the slate's case rested 
purely on the confessions, he said. 

Although the police denied 
misircatemnt, the officers’ stories 
corroborated each other and had 
the ring of truth, he added. “The 
psychological effects of iengthy 
interrogation, incommunicado 
incarceration and torture suffered 
at the hands of the police drive an 
accused person to hopelessness," 
he said. 

However, even without this 
evidence he would have had to 
rule the confessions inadmissible 
because they were obtained after 
the officers had clearly been 
denied access to lawyers - a right 
enshrined in the legal code and 
the constitution. 

When he announced the 
officers* acquittal there was 
prolonged applause and foot- 
stamping from the public gallery. 
The officers shook hands and 
embraced, some visibly moved. 

In the euphoria of the moment 
elated relatives and friends spilled 
over from the public gallery into 
the court where they mingled and 
embraced the officers. 

A beaming Mr Harry Ogrull 
QC, who conducted the officers’ 
defence, said: “I am as relieved as 
I am delighted that six extremely 
honourable men have been 
exonerated." 

Continued on back page, col 8 

British Gas 
to shed 

thousands 
of jobs 

By Jonathan Davis 
Financial Correspondent 
The State-owned British Gas 

corporation is planning to shed 
between 10,000 and 201000 of its 
101,000 employee by the end of 
the 1980s to try to improve 
efficiency. 

Some of the jobs are likely to be 
lost through compulsory redun- 
dancies - a possibility that British 
Gas admitted yesterday it had 
succeeded in having deleted from 
a recent independent report on 
the industry’s efficiency by 
Dcloitte. Haskins and Sell, the 
accountants. 

The. 250-page .report, jointly 
commissioned by the exporta- 
tion -and the Department of 
Energy, was published last week. 
It hit the headlines with its 
apparently startling conclusion 
that the corporation was still 
undercharging its customers de- 
spite record profits, of more than 
£1.000m a year. 

Both the department and the 
corporation last night confirmed 
reports in the specialist magazine. 
Accountancy .<*& that a number 
of paragraphs had been left out of 
the published version on the 
grounds that they were considered 
matters of commercial confi- 
dence. 

Among them was a paragraph 
which said that British Gas was 
considering whether a number of 
its 12 regions would have to 
announce compulsory redun- 
dancies this year. “It is important 
that such redundancies are 

Continued on back page, col 7 

The Rioja region of Spain 
offers some of the finest 
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today. Like all the best 
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selected example is full- 
flavoured and very smooth, 
the result of long maturing 
in oak casks. 
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Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

The beginning of September 
Customarily marks the resump- 
tion of active politics after the 
summer ^resk. Soon we shall be 
in the 'hide of the party 
conference* and the happy, 
relaxed daj t of August become 
bot a distant memory. Bnt this 
year politics hare hardly ceased 
to be active throughout the 
holiday season. This is partly 
because of the Labour leadership 
contest. It is also because the 
Liberals have provided the 
dramatic and unexpected spec- 
tacle of a leader apparently at 
odds with his party. 

Mr David Steel's leadership of 
the Liberals during the past 
seven years hqs been characte- 
rized both by his remarkable 
success in guiding the patty in 
the direction he has always 
intended and by his autocratic 
methods. His autocracy has, to 
my mind, had much to do with his 
success. From the moment he 
became Leader he has been 
determined to take the party back 
into _ office, and be has been 
corniced that the Liberals could 
not get there by themselves. So 
he has always been willing to 
cooperate with another party, 
whether in a parliamentary pact, 
an alliance or even something 
closer. 

Playing for the 
split to come 

Each move has been a 
calculated step towards a place in 
the political sun. His principal 
purpose in the Lib-Lab Pact, for 
example, was not so much to 
influence the policies of Mr 
Callaghan's Government as to 
persuade the Labour right that it 
was easier for them to work with 
Liberals than with their own left- 
wing, he was playing for the split 
that was to come. 

The Liberals would not have 
pursued Mr Steel's strategy as 
consistently as they have, and 
they could not have the possi- 
bilities which they now see in 
front of them if he bad not 
imposed his will upon them at 
critical moments. An initially 
doubtful party, lacking an 
instinct for power, would almost 
certainly not have responded to 
less autocratic methods. 

But it is one thing for a leader 
to be autocratic: it is quite 
another for him to give the 
impression of flaunting his 
autocracy. To do so is liable to 
humiliate his followers, and 
people will not march indefinitely 
behind a leader who does not 
seem to respect them. 

Mr Steel must keep 
reasonable image 

Mr Steel has not, in my 
judgment, exercised too much 
power. The Alliance would have 
been damaged electorally if the 
joint programme had included 
some of the items whose omission 
is now criticised. But in exercis- 
ing his power he has not always 
paid sufficient regard to the 
sensitivities of his party. It is 
essentially a matter of style. 

So beneath all the flurry over 
reports of resignation threats and 
constitutional changes, the test 
for the Liberals this autumn is 
dear: can harmony be restored 
without diminishing the sub- 
stance of Mr Steel's authority? 

A group of senior Liberals in 
and out of Parliament - including 
Mr Alan Beilh, Lord Evans of 
Clanghton, Lord Tordoft, Mr 
Richard Holme, Dr William 
Wallace, Mr Stuart Mole and 
Mr John Roberts - are coming 
together to try to smooth feelings 
within the party and to streng- 
then the partnership with the 
SDP. The two purposes go hand 
in hand. Neither the Liberals nor 
the Alliance can afford to weaken 
Mr Steel's position, and he 
cannot afford to lose the 
reputation for calm reasonable- 
ness which accounts for so much 
of the respect he has acquired 
over the years. 

Separate blast linked to Middle East conflict 

Police theory of grudge 
bombings at 

Scotland Yard ami-terrorist 
experts suspect that South African 
politics or a grudge are the 
motives behind bombings in 
London. The explosions were 
aimed at the London offices and 
home of Sir Philip Oppenhcimer. 
the South African millionaire, late 
on Tuesday and early yesterday. 

No one was injured by the two 
devices or by a third bomb which 
exploded outside offices of the 
Blank Lcumi. an Israeli financial 
house, in Woodstock Street, off 
Oxford Street, severely damaging 
the exterior. Detectives consider 
that blast to be unconnected with 
Sir Philip, who is a director of De 
Beers and chairman of the 
Diamond Trading Company. The 
first bomb was left outside the 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
Sir Philip, aged 71. is in Spain 

on holiday, and is not expected 
back in Britain until next 
weekend. His housekeeper was 
awakened by the explosion but 
thought it was thunder. The 
American businessman, who had 
only recently moved in, would 
not comment yesterday. 

As police explosives experts 
and forensic scientists began 
examining the two scenes and the 
parts of the devices, they 
discovered that both were similar 
to one found in a bag in Holbom 
in July. At the time the device was 
attributed to Armenian terrorists, 
but now Scotland Yard believes it 
was an earlier attack on Sir 
Philip's offices. 

Yesterday there was spccu- 

themscl ves rather than the 
aggressors. 

A spokesman for De Beers said 
yesterday that he was not aware of 
any attacks aimed at Sir Philip in 
the past. 

London offices of a number of his ' lation that the bombs may have 
companies in Holbom Viaduct. 
The bomb which was of seven gas 
cylinders, a timing device and 
detonators, failed to explode 
properly. 

The other, similar device, was 
close to Sir Philip's home in 
Egerton Terrace. Kinghtsbridge. 
Sir Philip lives at number 39 but 
the bomber left it on the first floor 
balcony of number 37. 

An American businessman and 
his family were in the house at the 
time of the explosion, early 
yesterday, but were unharmed by 
a small explosion in which only 
one of the gas cylinders exploded. 

In 1977 four people were jailed 
at the Central Criminal Court in 
London for taking pan in an 
attempt to extract money from 
the Oppenheimer family and its 
companies under the leadership 
of a former hijacker who claimed 
he was owed £1 m. The former 
hijacker was not arrested or tried. 

The attack on the Israeli bank, 
which happened at midnight, in 
between the other two bombings, 
is thought to be the work of a 
group from the Middle East. The 
device involved one pound of 
commercial high explosives and 
detectives were in no doubt 
yesterday that it was the work of 

been a pan of a campaign by a 
new version of the anarchist 
group, the Angry Brigade, but this - 
was dismissed by detectives, who h 
believe thatSir Philip or the giant No Dne near b 

mining concerns which he and his 
family control may be the target 
for a bomber with a grudge. 

Detectives believe Sir Peter 
may have been sent a letter bomb 
in South Africa some time ago 
and that there may be a pattern to 
the attacks. It is also possible that 
the bombs were linked to South 
African politics, although emigre 
black nationalists in Britain have 
usually been the subject of attack 

No one was near the bank when 
the device exploded but if there 
ha been, the police believe they 
might well have died. 

By last night no claims of 
responsibility had been received 
for any of the devices. 

Sir Philip is a cousin of Mr 
Harry Oppeneimer, who retired 
recently as head of Anglo 
American Ltd, the South African- 
based mining and industrial 
conglomerate. 

Empty wards fear 
over job targets 

By Pat HeaJy, Social Services Correspondent 

New hospitals and redevelop- 
ments of existing ones may have 
to remain empty unless health 
ministers agree to revise ibeir 
manpower targets, regional health 
authorities have told the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social 
Services. 

Special services, including the 
London Ambulance Service, may 
also be threatened because 
ambulance crews are not regarded 
by ministers as "from line” caring 
staff. 

Those are the main objections 
made by the 14 English regions to 
lhe department's demand for 
more than 8,000 job cuts by next 
March. The regions were given 
until last night to present 
'reasoned cases" for a variation 

the new targets, which 
represented cuts of 0.75 or I per 
cent on the staff in post on March 
31.1983. 

Within those overall targets, 
the regions were expected to make 
greater cuts among administrative 
and ancillary staff, including 
ambulance crews, than among 
doctors and nurses. 

Most regions have submitted 
cases for an upward revision of 
the manpower targets, despite the 
clear emphasis in departmental 
circulars that ministers would 
welcome more job cuts. 

Most have pointed out that the 
base-line date of March 31, 1983 

arbitrary, both because the 
National Health Service reorgan- 
isation last year meant that many 
agreed posts had not been filled 

on that date, and because more 
staff had been taken on since 
because new hospitals and other 
developments opened. 

The North West Thames 
region, which is being asked to cut 
between 996 and 1.145 jobs, has 
told the department that it needs 
392 extra staff for new ward 
blocks at Bedford General Hospi- 
tal. for two city hospitals serving 
Luton. Dunstable and St Albans, 
and for an interim secure 
psychiatric unit at St Bernards 
Hospital. Ealing, west London. 

The Wessex region is asking for 
their manpower cuts to be limited 
to the 0.75 figure, or less, which 
would enable it to employ at least 
50 more staff. 

More staff are needed for the 
new district general hospital at 
Grimsby, a redevelopment of the 
Clarendon wing of Leeds Infirm- 
ary. and the opening of the 
regional secure unit for psychi- 
atric patients, the Yorkshire 
rcgiona has told lhe department. 

The North Western region is 
also asking for the lower of the' 
two target figures to apply, which 
would mean a loss of 572 jobs 
instead of 762, 

Both Trent and East Anglia, 
which on paper are being allowed 
more staff next March, have 
argued that they should be 
allowed more for developments 
already approved. 

Discussions between the auth- 
orities and the department will 
continue over the next fortnight. 

Rate curbs 
sought 

in Scotland 
From Onr Correspondent 

Glasgow 
The Secretary of Slate for 

Scotland Mr George Younger, is 
seeking new powers that will gram 
him even greater control over 
local authority spending. 

The While Paper on valuation 
and rating reform for Scotland, 
promised in the Conservative 
election manifesto, revealed yes- 
terday that the Government is 
prepared to set a general limit on 
rates if present curbs fail to 
contain local authority spending 
and rate increases. 

Mr Younger is also seeking 
powers to limit the amount of 
rates which can be spent on 
housing, and to penalize over- 
spending councils more directly. 

Mr Younger said the Govern- 
ment had decided against re- 
placing the present rates system 
with local income tax. assigned 
revenues or a poll tax 

For the first time, industry, 
which pays 60 per cent of 
Scotland's rates, will have the 
right of representation before rate 
levels are fixed. 

Telecom in 
cable TV 
consortia 

British Telecom has disclosed 
that it has agreed to participate in 
nine consortia which have applied 
to the Home Office for cable 
television franchises. 

They arc Merseyside Cable. 
Aberdeen Cable Service. Leeds 
Cablevi&ion. Ulster Cablevision, 
Coventry Cable. South Essex 
Tele cable, Milton Keynes Cable- 
vision, Lancashire Cable and 
Westminster Cable. 

The Home Office confirmed 
yesterday that it had received 37 
applications for franchises 

Television artists and crafts- 
men have launched a campaign to 
ensure that the programming 
transmitted on cable television 
networks is not dominated by 
cheap imports. 

Mr Peter Plouvies. chairman of 
the radio and television safe- 
guards committee and also 
general secretary of the actors 
union. Equity, said yesterdav; 
“We have a financial interest but 
we are also interested in high 
standards. 
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Blacking 
threat to 
Vauxhall 

By David Felton 
Labour Correspondent ‘ 

Vauxhall car workers yesterday 
stepped up their threat to "black" 
the company's car imports in a 
bid to win an improvement on a 5 
per cent pay offer. 

About half the cars sold in 
Britain by Vauxhall and its 
General Motors partner. Opel are 
imported, but last night the 
company played down the effect 
an import ban would have on its 
operations. 

Union opposition came at 
Vauxhall's Luton plant where 
6,000 workers voted to impose 
the ban and reject the 5 per cent 
offer which the company has said 
is all that is available. 

Leaders of the [Transport and 
General Workers Union will meet 
in the next few days to discuss 
how to impose the import 
blockade. The action would have 
to involve dockers and lorry 
drivers. 

Mr Tom Conway, senior 
TGWU convenor at Luton, said: 
“If we are going to get into a 
dispute with the company we 
have to stop those imports first, 
otherwise we will be wasting our 
time.” 

The unions have submitted a 
20 per cent claim, including a £25 
a week pay increase, shorter 
working week and extra holidays. 
The company has said it will not 
concede shorter working time but 
there may be scope for further 
negotiations on other Cringe areas. 

960 jobs to go 
The Caterpillar Tractor Com- 

pany at Birtley. near Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne, is to close next year 
with the loss of 960 jobs, it was 
announced yesterday. 
Some of the Newcastle pro- 
duction is to be transferred to the 
company's plant in Glasgow 

Aftermath: Woodstock Street in central London 
yesterday as police investigated the explosion outside an 

Israeli bank. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Heffer backs move 
to break up 

union block votes 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Eric Heffer. the Labour “The one person. 
one vote 

leadership candidate who has won principle w ttoXiozs foT tfic -I— —.v t,ani under and deputy leader within 

kft. ^^y^p^radJ dS each sector of the party should be 
is the law which would^ break up accepted. 
lhe power of trade union block 
votes in future leadership con- 
tests. . . 

A private members Bill 
presented to the Commons in 
julv by Mr Jeffery Rooker. 
Labour MP for Birmingham. 
Perry Barr, already proposes that 
unions should, consult political 
levy-payers before Labour leader- 
ship ballots, and that their block 
votes should be broken up to 
reflect proportional support for all 
candidates- 

Mr Rooker yesterday expressed 
his determination to press ahead 
with this legislaton, The Trade 
Union (Amendment) Bill, and 
noted that it would be difficult for 
anvone to oppose it. 

Mr Heffer takes his argument 
for greater democracy within the 
Labour Party much farther, 
saying that the constituency 
Labour parties should also ballot 
members, with an allowance for 
preferential results to be reflected 
in the party's electoral college. 

However, he adds that even 
these reforms would need to be 
supplemented by one _ other 
significant change: increasing the 
weight or constituency party votes 
at the expense of the.unions, by 
several conference decisions. 

Mr Heffer says in the latest 
edition of Afew Left Review that 
some sections of the Labour left 
take a “benign view” of the power 
of the block vote at conference 
because it has in recent years 
helped to bring about left-wing 
policies and the mandatory 
reflection of Labour MPs. “They 
are wrong”, he says. 

He adds: “Labour could find 
itself back in the situation where a 
small group of trade union barons 
determines Labour’s policies. 
That is not the position today and 
if we can further extend democ- 
racy and openess within the party 
it would be very unlikely ever to 
happen again”. _ ., , 

Mr Heffer says: “The block 
vote method is not suitable for 
deciding the affairs of a political 
partv, the more so when some of 
the blocks do not represent flesh 
and blood members. 

Mr Kenneth Livingstone, the 
leader of lhe Greater London 
Council, interviewed in the sane 
edition of the Aw Left Review. 
yesterday revealed the possibility 
of a left-wing abstention in the 
final runoff of the Labour 
leadership contest. 

He sa>s: “We must try and get 
a minimum pledge from Kinnock 
that (at there will be no further 
expulsion from the party: (b) 
there will he no reopening of the 
question of mandatory reselection 
as some of the ‘soft lefts* in 
Parliament are proposing; and (c) 
no retreat on the principle of the 
electoral college to elect the two 
party leaders. 

*Tf Kinnock is hot prepared to 
give these assurances l don't think, 
we should vote for him. I don't 
think the left should incur the 
odium of being responsible for 
installing anotherHarold Wilson 

The fact that Mr Livingstone 
does not demand the reinstate- 
ment of die Militant editorial 
board »tB cause some surprise on 
the left. 

Shore criticizes 
Scar^B speech 

Mr Peter. Shore, one of the 
contenders fin- the Labour leader- 
ship. last night used a Hyde Park 
rally in support of Polish 
Solidarity as the platform for an 
attack on Mr Arthur ScargiU. the 
leader of the miners union. 

He said that when Mr ScargiU 
had spoken in Moscow during the 
weekend. of the Soviet Union 
establishing a socialist system and 
wanting to improve the quality of 
life of its people, be had not been 
speaking for the Labour Party. 

He said that in Decesbcr. 1980, 
miners protested against the 
banning of their free trade union. 
Solidarity. Since then, the 6-day 
week has been reintroduced for 
the mining industry in Poland. 

“If Mr ScargiU thinks this is 
socialon, let him reflect on what 
has bpppened to the coal miners 
of Poland, to the abolition of the 
right \to strike and to the 
suppressionof Solidarity.” 

Churchill 
role for 

Thatcher 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, looking 
fit after her holiday but still 
showing signs of her eye 
operation earlier this, month, 
ctainted fin ‘Scotland yesterday 
that her government was follow- 
ing the policies of Sir Winston 
Churchill and she hoped one day 
that she would be compared with 
him. 

The Prime Minister was 
opening the new Churchill 
Conservative Party headquarters 
in Dumfries. 

There was no sign of the 
glasses she wore after the- 
operation, but her right eye 
appeared bloodshot and at times 
the lid was dropping noticeably. 

Mrs Thatcher said Sir Win- 
ston had believed in patriotism, 
peace with freedom and justice, a 
system of private enterprise, tax 
incentives and expenditure kept 
within bounds. She believed in 
pro Tiding a “ladder” or incentive 
as well as a “safety net” of social 
provision. 

“In this we are following in the 
very good footsteps of Churchill, 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, and Mr 
Macmillan. 

Plutonium dumping 
plans ‘leaked9 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
Government departments have 

discussed plans to dump highly 
radioactive plutonium waste from 
the nuclear weapons research 
centre at Aldermaston, Berkshire, 
into the sea, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

Minutes of a meeting between 
the Ministry of Defence, the 
Ministry of Agriculture, and the 
Department of the Environment 
at which the plans were discussed 
have come into the hands of 
Greenpeace and Friends of the 
Earth. The documents will be 
released at a press conference 
today. 

The environmental groups said 
the proposals, which came from 
the Ministry of Defence, were in 
defiance of all international 
regulations. The material, con- 
taminated clothing and -equip- 
ment, would have contained 500 
grams of plutonium which 
Greenpeace described as lethal 
and cancer-inducing. 

The meeting was said to have 
taken place in January, before 
British plans to dump low-level 
nuclear waste were rejected at a 

Government since than to ensure 
that the dumping went ahead 
have flundered as a result of the 
resistance by the National Union 
of Seamen and other unions 
involved. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday it was unable to 
comment on the disclosures but 
sources indicated that the meeting 
look place. 

.According to Greenpeace, the 
minutes reveal that the Ministry 
of Agicultore representative was 
unhappy about the .proposals 
because of the larger dumping 
containers that would have to be 
used. A ministry representatie 
had objected thathe containers 
might attract attention and lead to 
“awkward questions” 

£100,000 campaign 
The Greater London Council is 
spending £100,000 to distribute 
2.8 million copies of a summary 
of the British Medical Associ- 
ation's report on the medical 
effects of nuclear war to every 
home in London. The BMA's 
report concluded that existing 

meeting of the London Dumping civil defence plans would be 
Convention. Efforts by the ineffective in a nuclear war. 

Warning message: Two frames from 
“Say No to strangers,” a 20-second 
TV film shown on BBC and ITV last 
night which will he repeated this 
evening. It is designed to warn 

children that they should not. accept 
sweets or lifts from strangers. In the 

frame on the left a driver smiles and 
makes an offer but Theresa, waiting 

outside school for her mother, speaks 
to the driver bntrefnses to get-into the 
car. The production filmed near 
Watford, was made with the cooper- 
ation of Hertfordshire police. - 

Grandmaster 
trio in 

chess lead 
By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

A spate of early draws in round 
eight of the Lloyds Bank masters 
tournament in London yesterday 
meant that players were feeling 
the strain of playing continuously 
without a rest day. Ln conse- 
quence the leading positions were 
hardly changed. 

At the end of the round three 
grandmasters, Matanovic (Yugos- 
lavia). Nunn (.England) and 
Razuvaev (Soviet Union), were 
sharing the lead with 6'.£ points 
ahead of Cummings, King and W 
Watson. 6, followed by BDck, 
Britton. Hartston. Hawksworth, 
Johansen. Kopec. Kosten, Levin, 
Martin. Murcy, Taijan, Thipsay 
and Whicker 5‘.<r 

Renats on the toe 20 boards In round 
JHWI.Razuvacv is. Nunn ij. Cummuntt. 

Bn HOT, U QKKIUM a. W Watson l. Kcntra 

V WMcfor S. Leira Martin >t Gafpke 0. 
Tartan 1. TtaWiwworm j. 1toSn O. 
QMoum *s. Hebert *a. Johansen t, 
NVkQP Q Erum O. Mum-1, Junnington o_ 
BUefc | TMinair 1. Pflmiar O. Keene L 
Dyson O. RsvUninur V Bartel. H. CM 1. 
bwamonO. 

Drink laws ‘should cover glue-sniffing’ 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The offence of being drunk in a inadequate and in need of reform, 
public place should be extended The association expresses strong 
IO cover intoxication from other reservations about Home Office 
substances, including solvents, proposals following the 

recommendations the Magistrates' Association says 
in its annual report. “We urge that 
the police be empowered to detain 
juveniles found intoxicated, what- 
ever the source — liquor, drugs or 
solvents”, the report said yester- 
day. 

Though solvent abuse is 
reported to be mainly a transient 
group activity, the association 
says that truants are among those 
particularly at risk. Solvent abuse 
is prevalent not only in inner 
cities but in many rural areas. 

But solvent abuse should not in 
itself constitute a criminal offence 
the association says. It adds: “We 
accept that there would be 
practical difficulties in placing 
effective restrictions on common 
household solvent products liable 
to misuse.” It would be impracti- 
cable to apply to them the Misuse 
of Drugs Acu 

The annual report says that the 
law on detention of suspects is 

of the Royal 
Commission on Criminal 
Procedure. 

The Home Office proposed 
that if the police wished to detain 
a person for longer than 24 hours 
suspected of being involved in a 
serious case of an arrestable 
offence, application would have 
to be made In the first place for a 
warrant of detention, valid for 24 
hours, to a single justice sitting in 
private. 

The association is particularly 
concerned that the detained 
person need not be present or 
legally represented at the appli- 
cation hearing, but would have 
the right to submit written 
representations. It would have the 

“Generally the proposal, while 
enabling a claim to be made that 
detention without charge beyond 
24 hours is subject to judicial 
review, would seem to place a 
duty on magistrates which they 
will not be in a position to 
discharge conscientiously in a 
satisfactory manner.” 

The report also says that the 
road traffic law is in urgent need 
of reform and simplification. 

Where a vehicle is driven in 
contravention of the law by one 
person and owned by another, the 
law often provided that both the 
owner and the driver commit as 
offence. “This is right but whore 
the offence is endorsabie it 
sometimes creates injustice 
between one class of owner and 
another”, it says. 

Sinclair 
mews 

car Option 
'iri( 
lies i 

the elec- 
tronic* inventor. has^xtended his 
optic $ to buy the fanner pe 
Lorerrp car factory in Northern? - 
Ireland. Sir Clive is interested in 
buying the main part of the 
Duntnunry plant in Belfast to 
assemble the electric car he is 
developing. 

The option, which was to have 
expired last night, is being 
renewed for an undisclosed 
penod although it is believed to 
be a few weeks. 

A spokesman for Sir Clive said 
that the extra time would allow 
ditaissions with the De Lorean 
receivers and with the Northern 
Ireland Industrial Development 
Bound to be completed. But he 
emphasized that there was still no 
commitment to go ahead. 

Spectrum, page 8 - 

Illegal auction 
dealers fined 

A trail of estate cars loaded 
with valuables led a police expert 
in antiques, by chance, to an 
illegal auction on an isolated 
beach where dealers were selling 
valuable antiques bought cheaply 
earlier that day at a country house 
sale. . 

At Swansea Crown Court 
yesterday. 10 dealers, rora Wales, 
Shropshire and Herefordshire,, 
who admitted agreeing not to bid 
against each other at an auction, 
were-each fined £500 with £300 
costs. 

Murder charge 
A youth aged 16 appeared 

before a juvenile court at 
Rawtenstall, Lancashire, yester- 
day, accused of the murder of Mrs 
Ivy ■ Bottoms, aged 67, of 
Hasiingden. He was remanded in 
custody for eight days. 

Drugs remand 
Three men. charged with 

illegally importing drugs, were 
remanded in custody until 
Tuesday by Newquay magistrates 
yesterday. 

Foam fights fire 
Firemen yesterday used 70,000 

gallons of foam in an attempt to 
smother the Amoco oil refinery 
blaze at Milford Haven in West 
Wales. 

Money box theft 
Thieves hitched a tractor unit 

toa British Rail container packed 
with £40,000 of coins and drove.it 
-out of the Freightliner depot in 
Southampton yesterday. 

Overseas selling prices 
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Cost-cutting by Thomson 
signals price war with 

package holiday operators 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

sharpening next summer of The Thomson prices will be a Thomson expected to have 
thettckage holidays price war special challenge to the Binning- carried 790000 holidaymakers, a 
wajignalled yesterday by Thom- "-am-based Horizon Travel, the 12 per cent increase on last year, 
son Holidays, Britain’s biggest largest tour operator. Despite the poor start to this 
form tours operator. Thomson Horizon, which like Thomson has summer's booking season, the 
is rt only increasing the number aimed more for the quality 1983 market is expected to finish 
of s holidays on offer by a niarkct, has been losing market as much as 5 per cent up. Mr 
quaer but clipping many prices share this summer because it did Roger Heape, Thomson’s market 
be!# this summer’s levels. u°t follow Thomson in'bringing ing rfiiw^ir 

*unmer «wn" hniidavs. SUL? lowr-priced, mid-season But the company is aiming to 
h- Jrfu l?>c^Hre’ although it did so for carry more than one minion 

■»* now looks likely passengera next summer because 
^ * PT^uce a lower-priced brl it exptSs between 15 and 20 per 
Sit hS^^SUSZ Chure fer nmsumnin' cent more hoUdaymakexs to take 

SSS"*1,. By Staggering the printing of its a foreign hUday. 

nertnL.0*11 ^ *** averagc ® holiday brochures through the This growth is expected partly 
^ i winter Thomson is retaining the t® arise ®nom comsumers having 

O top if the other incentives option to bring in new brochures more money to spend as pay runs 
nowmmrnpa in the travel trade, half way through the booking ahead of inflation bat also 
suchas nrisurcharge guarantees, season with even lower prices. because of an expected conti- 
Tboi son yill also absorb airport “We are committed to the best nuaxnce of the trend against 
taxes: us y £10 a holiday, possible holidays at the keenest taking holidays in Britain. 
Othe tour operators are expected prices. If we have to react to the Last year 21 million holiday- 
to fotow $ it. competition then we have the makers took breaks of four nights 

Th: rest t for holidaymakers is dp this". Mr MacNefll °r more in Britain and 11.75 
lhaton a £250 holiday savings “i “?«» went.abroad. But with 
Win arise between £5 and £15 Thomson traditionally is first holidays m Bntain showing an 18 
although raie savings will be ^ the next season’s brochures Per cent decline and overseas 
greater 81111 145 nearest rival, Intasun holidays an 80 per cent rise, by 

_ * Leisure, together with operators >987, as many Britons could be 
Bui the icreasing price compe- ^ Cosmos, have come in later holidaying abroad as taking a 

ntion coul result in some tour with lower prices. For this past break m Britain, Mr Heape said, 
operators enng out of business, summer ’Thomson reprinted its Thomson claims that typical 
Mr John MacNeuL managing brochures. largely matching oppo- foreign holdays are now undercut- 
director < Thomson Holidays, sition prices, mid as a result h“S United Kingdom packages, 
agreed wi other forecasts which swelled its market share from 18 including rail travel. A Cost Brava 
have sua sted that smaller tour per cent in 1982 to 21 per cent 14-day holiday would be £176 
operators will come under in- this year. It has done the same against £180 in Blackpool and a 
creasing iressure. But highly with this winter’s main holiday £206 Majorca fortnight compared 
specialize operators should beat programme. with £212 in Torquay, Thomson 
much less isk. he added. By the end of the summer claimed. 

will -angei 
although j 
greater. 

tition coi 
operators 
Mr Johi 
director i 

lid. million went abroad- Bui with 
Thomson traditionally is first holidays in Britain showing an 18 

Wandering 
trolleys 

impounded 
The Association of Metropoli- 

tan Authorities is writing to its 76 
members in England today for 
their views on the growing urban 
problem of abandoned supermar- 
ket trolleys l Arthur Osman 
writes). 

The London Borough of Sutton 
had sought the association's 
advice. An association official 
said: "After we receive our 
members' views we shall decide 
what to do." 

About ten authorities have 
already decided on punitive 
measures. Solihull in the West 
Midlands became the latest 
yesterday by deciding to make 
stores pay a £4 fee to recover 
trolleys from a special pound. 

Stores and supermarkets in the 
town will have one month to 
reclaim trolleys worth between 
£30 and £40 each cleared from 
streets, car parks and other sites. 
If they are not reclaimed the 
council will dispose of them. 

Mr Keith Samuels, chairman of 
the town’s public works com- 
mittee, said: “We hoped this will 
clear up the problem, which has 
been with us for some time. 

Supermarkets may start charg- 
ing a deposit to make sure they 
are brought back." 

Mr Richard Taylor, consumer 
affairs director for Tesco, said 
about ten councils were now 
operating the same sort of scheme 
involving what he called “a 
ransom” for the return of trolleys. 

He continued: "It is something 
to which we object as a trade. 
There have been discussions 
between Solihull and the British 
Retailers’ Association in an 
attempt to come to an amicable 
agreement We actively challenge 
a local authority’s right to do'this, 
although we appreciate they have 
powers under ihe Highway Act to 
remove anything which consti- 
tutes a public danger. 

“Our point is that these trolleys 
are not abandoned, and that they 
are going to be recovered.” Some 
supermarkets had up to six people 
permanently employed collecting 
lroIIeys abandoned by customers 
and in Tesco’s larger stores there 
wem specially-designed low- 
loader collection vehicles. 

Mr Taylor said: “We spend a 
lot of time, effort and money 
recovering trolleys and we get 
more than a little upset when a 
focal authority reacts in this 
fashion. 

He said the retailers association 
has contemplated challenging an 
authority in the London area, but ■ 
the matter was dropped when the 
authority returned the trolleys it 
was holding. He said: “It would 
be a fast resort to take a local 
authority to court". 
. Retailers were now experiment- 
ing with a number of deposit 
schemes. 

Move to British cars 
seen in rising sales 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Record sales of new cars in still to be processed, last August’s 
August showed a significant swing record of 302,000 cars sold has 

away from imports and in favour already been exceeded by 35,000. 
of British-based manufacturers. Last night, dealers reported that 
The Japanese fared particularly demand had remained surpriang- 
badly in a month in which they ly firm and the final sales figure   ~ **— month 
normally do wefl. 

^This AugunThowever, tempted §ai« by European manufacturers 
by the incentive and discount *!^1£J!3UTiJU2nh^S? 
campaigns waged by those three also decreased. The only import- 
companies, private buyers have «« company which appear to 
been temjned away from im- have held its own is Volks 
ported cars. . Sf* *** 

Fin de siede: Mr Russell Doig displaying his historic catch. Photograph: Bill WarhnrsL 

Thames salmon catch of the century 
Mr Russell Doig, an angler who hooked the Thames Water Authority began re- 

tire first authenticated salmon taken from introducing salmon, 
the Thames for 150 years, was yesterday The chief executive of the authority, Mr 
presented with a trophy and a cheque for Hugh Fish said yesterday: “The catching of 
£250 for his achievement. a salmon by rod and line proves beyond all 

The last salmon caught by rod and line donbt that the Thames is now clean”, 
upstream of London was in 1833, but the Mr Doig, aged 46, a motor mechanic, of 
river became so polluted that little survived Stan well, Midlesex caught the 61b 12oz 
in it salmon at Chertsey weir pool on August 23 

Dp ring the past 20 years, a series of and- using a Mepps Number One spinner, 
pollution measures has led to 104 species of 
fish being identified in the river and in 1979 

His catch is to be mounted and will be put 
on display by the authority. 

August is the best month of the 360,000. ... r 

year for the importers, with Japanese companies share of 
private buyers dominating the the market has &Den from 12.5 
market in their rush to obtain the per cent test August to 10.4 per 
new registration letter. Fleet and ant, the first time m many years 
company buyers, who tend to they have not exceeded then1 

favour BL, Ford and Vauxhall "voluntary annual ceiling of 11 
..   per cent m their favourite month. 

wagen/Audi, which look 5 per 
inca cais. _ —v ■ _ 
With four days’ registrations cent offlie market. 

Goldcrest 
aims to 

raise £20m 
By David Hewson 

Goldcrest, the film and tele- 
vision company that made the 
Oscar-winning Gandhi, is plan- 
ning to raise £20m from insti- 
tutional investors later this year. 

The money will be used to 
finance further expansion in the 
company's interests in pro- 
duction, distribution and pay 
television. One future option 
being considered by the company 
is that of going public. 

Mr James Lee, Goldcrest’s 
chairman, said yesterday that he 
thought is would be attractive to 
have a publicly quoted company 
in Britain which was solely 
involved in film and television 
production 

Mr Lee. who is also deputy 
chairman and chief executive of 
Goldcrest’s parent company. 
Pearson Longman, has persuaded 
a number of institutional inves- 
tors to chance their funds on the 
normally risky area of film 
production by offering pro-sold 
production packages backed by an 
impressive array of cinema and 
television talent who are on his 
board. 

Cult defended by 
‘rebel’ teacher 

From Ronald Fans. Liverpool 

   . 

Believers in Che Influence of the planets buying six-month horoscope charts at the 
compnterized astrology shop in Selfridges. The computer can produce a chart in five 

minutes. Photograph: Snresh Karadia. 

Planetary influences at Selfridges 
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent. 

What is claimed to be the first 
computerized astrology shop in 
Britain !«■« opened at Selfridges 
in London where believers are 
baying six month prediction 
charts for less than £10. 

The chats are based on the 
contents of five United Suites 
publications. Pianos in Com- 
posite, Planets in Transit, Planets 
in Youth. Planets in Aspect ana 
Planets In Lave, written by three 
astrologers in the United States. 

The subject’s name, Mrthpl*«, 
due and time is fed mtotne 
computer and in five mhuites 
chart is produced. 

The venture is the idea of Mr 
j Douglas VflEers who MS 

ambitions to open similar shops 
in New York; Los Angeles, 
Atlantic Ofy and also in other 
locations in Britain. 

He has based the venture on 
one shop be had seen in Paris 
which uses programs written by 
the American company, Para 
Reseach on an IBM computer. 

The chart or report provided 
by the shop in Selfridges, known 
as Future Forecasts provides 15 
pages of detail outlining the 
position of the planets at the time 
and place of tire subject's birth. 
This is followed by another 15 
pages giving a , six month 
prediction chart on a month by 
month basis.. 

Mr Vflliers said that programs 

were originally written for 
professional astrologers but have 
been adapted. “I wanted to 
popularise it and make it 
available to the public." 

A more detailed report of some 
50 pages is available for about 
£13. 

Future Forecasts riafrnw that no 
two charts are the same an that 
each requires about six billion 
computations. 

Future Forecasts expects to 
attract a lot of tourist trade and 
intends to try and establish itself 
ax Heathrow airport. London. Mr 
VTUers said:* “We are toolring for 
pleasure-seekers. People going on 
a day out or waiting at an airport 
in tire right relaxed “mood”. 

-The newly appointed mathe- 
matics master at Groxteth School, 
the former comprehensive and 
now rebel independent school in 
Liverpool, yesterday defended bis 
membership of Ananda Margo, 
the Indian cult which he has been 
accused of performing ritual 
murders. 

Mr Phil Carspecken. aged 31, a 
United States social science 
graduate, admitted his member- 
ship but said: “We do not practice 
ritual murder, neither are there 
homosexuals at alL We are 
primarily a social service organi- 
zation that practises yoga." 

He said he had been a member 
of the movement in the US for 10 
years and in Britain for two 
years.They believed in imple- 
menting socialist policies in a 
peaceful way and the allegations 
that had been made in India were 
“very distorted”. 

The school management was 
aware that he was a member of 
the cult, he said, and that he had 
been found guilty of using 
insulting behaviour during a visit 
to Liverpool by the Queen 18 
months ago. 

Bath dome 
project 
changed 

By Craig Setoa 

A public inquiry over part of 
the plan to restore Bath as a spa 
has been averted after a decision 
by architects to bow to pressure 
from groups concerned with the 
city’s architectural heritage. 

A number of organizations, 
including the Georgian Group 
and the Bath Preservation Trust, 
took exception to part of the 
scheme to refurbish the Old Rpyal 
Bath, the open-air Cross Bath and 
the Beau Street Bath. City 
councillors were also divided. 

The outcry was over a proposal 
to roof over the Cross Bath with a 
dome, rising six feet above the 
parapet. 

The Georgian Group described 
the scheme as "perverse and 
eccentric” and accused Mr 
William Bertram, and the Royal 
Fine Arts Commission, which 
supported the scheme, “of con- 
niving at the disruption of an 
important and delightful piece of 
Georgian landscape*’. It called for 
a public inquiry. 

Mr Bertram said yesterday that 
he had now submitted a new plan. 
The dome would remain over the* 
pool, but its height had been 
reduced and it would no longer 
rise above the parapet. 

The new plan will go before the 
council’s planning committee 
later this month and the Georgian 
Group has indicated that it will 
withdraw its objection. I 

The multi-million pound pro- 
ject will be carried out byj 
Mowlcm Property Developments. 
Biakency Hotels and Ernest 
Ireland Construction. 

Mr Carspecken joined the 
teaching staff at Croxteth as a 
volunteer about a year ago after 
parents had taken over the school 
to run it themselves with financial 
help fron the trade union 
movement. 

The left controlled Liverpool 
City Council has agreed to take 
the school back into the city’s 
secondary system next year as an 
independent. 

Mr Philip Knibb, chairman of 
the parents' action committee, 
said Mr Carspecken *s private 
views were a matter for himself. 
“He works here purely as a 
mathematics teacher. Politics and 
religion do not come into it 

But Mr Michael Storey, Liberal 
spokesman on education on the 
city council, said that a full 
inquiry should be held. 

The Department of Education 
and Science last night confirmed 
that Mr Carspecken was not 
registered as a teacher in Britain. 
“He would need to be registered 
to Leach in a maintained school in 
Britian but not in an independent 
school” 

High savings bring 
hope of shorter 

home loan queues 
ByLoreaBoerke 

Queues for home loans are 
Kkdy to shorten as building 
societies continue to take in more 
money. 

Receipts for August are likely 
to be nearly £500m - a drop of 
more|han £200m on the previous 
month, but still significantly 
higher than August 1982, when 
net receipts reached only £437m. 
August is traditionally not a good 
month to pull in savings, as 
families are away on holiday, and 
the societies are pleased to have 
beaten their 1982 August figure. 

Today sees the launch of the big 
five societies’ new term share 
offer paying 9 per cent net of basic 
rate tax. The societies expect this _ 
new issue to attract an extra ’ 
£1.000m, which should go a long 
way towards reducing mortgage 
queues. 

Smaller societies are offering 
even better terms, with the Hemel 
Hempstead and Greenwich 
societies paying 9.25 per cent net 
of basic rate tax. Several societies 
are compounding interest half- 
yearly instead of annually, giving 
a higher return. 

Societies need to raise at least 

Back guard 
saved 

Rippon 
Miss Angela Rippon. the 

former television presenter and 
newsreader, said yesterday that 
safety equipment saved her from 
breaking her back in a tell from a 
horse last weekend. 

Nursing two broken wrists and 
severe bruising, she described 
how she was catapulted on to 
rock-hard ground when her bay 
thoroughbred. Katie, failed to 
jump a fence during a compe- 
tition at Lifton. West Devon. 

"1 was thrown out of the saddle 
like a torpedo", she said. 

“1 tended on the other side of 
the fence, hands and face first 
The ground was like concrete and 
that's when I broke my left wrist 

“Then the horse somersaulted 
over and landed on the small of 
my back. The pain absolutely shot 
through my back as she landed on 
me. As she rolled off that's when I 
broke my wrist and dislocated my 
arm. 

“I thought ‘dear God. I have 
broken my back' and then 1; 

thought 'I have broken the horse's 
leg’. 

“But then Katie was standing 
over me and I knew she was all 
right She had picked the only soft 
place in the field to land." 

Miss Ripon. aged 38, said she 
always wore a back protector 
which stretched from her neck to 
the base of her spine and covered 
both hips. 
• Miss Anna Ford, dismissed 

as a TV-am presenter earlier this 
year, is set to make a television 
comeback as a professional 
mother in programmes for 
Thames Television which will be 
a guide for parents about pre- 
school children. 

Miss Rippon: "’Thrown 
like a torpedo” 

£700m a month to meet existing 
mortgage demand and the short- 
fall in August will probably be' 
met by borrowing cm the money 
markets. In July the societies' 
raised £200m from noo- 
traditional sources. 

"This source is likely to 
continue to make a significant 
contribtioo to the ftmds available 
for mortgage tending, and may 
become more important in 
October, when societies are able 
to pay interest without deduction , 
of tax on time deposits”. Mr 
Richard Weir, secretary general of 
the Building Societies Associ- 
ation. commented. 

The launch of term shares by 
the societies is good news for 
investors, but bad news for 
borrowers. To finance the higher 
return on term shares, both the 
Halitex and Leeds Permanent 
building societies are reintroduc- 
ing differential mortgages, the 
system of charging more for larger 
than average loans. 

Nationwide is considering tire 
situation and only Woolwich 
remans firm that it will not bring 
back home loan differentials. 

Fields to be 
searched 

in wife hunt 
A new search is to be mounted 

in the hunt for Mrs Diane Jones, 
the missing wife of an Essex 
village doctor. Scores of searchers, 
mounted police and tracker dogp 
will comb a square mile round her 
home at Coggeshall. 

The operation, due to begin 
today with a search of a small 
wood, is expected to test up to. 
three days. Dr Robert Jones's 
farmhouse home, which is up for 
sale, will also be searched again- 

for clues. Senior Essex police 
officers gave consent yesterday for 
the new search, which will push 
the cost of the bunt so ter to more 
than £500.000. 

Police were still trying yester- 
day to find. a woman who 
telephoned on Tuesday to say she 
had seen Mrs Jones, aged 35, in 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk. 

Home computer 
firms cut prices 

Two United States micro 
computer manufacturers have 
announced big reductions for the 
British marked. Texas Instru- 
ments, whose home computer 
business is running into deficit, is 
catting the retail price of its TI99- 
4A micro from £150 to £100; it 
was ibtroduced two years ago at 
£300. Software prices are also 
being CUL 

Commodore, which is still very 
profitable, is cutting the price of 
most of its business computers. A 
typical system will cost £1,985 
rather than £2,750. 

Donkey work 
Mr Len Down ton, who oper- 

ated donkey rides on the beach at 
Weymouth, Dorset, left £163,000 
in his will, published yesterday. 
He died last April, aged 72. stUl 
running the donkey pitch started 
by his grandfather in 1888. His 
son John now runs the business. 

Other wills, page 12 

Theft charges 
Six men from the Liverpool 

area were yesterday charged with 
offences in connexion with the 
theft of more than £12.000 worth 
of property recovered by police 
after the Reading Rock Festival 
held in Berkshire during the 
weekend. 
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Postal delays 
persist 

despite rise in 
complaints 
By BO) Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

More people complained to the 
Post Office Users National 
Council about the service they 
received from the Post Office last 
year than in any of the two 
previous years and yet the 
corporation still has a poor record 
of service. 

The disclosures are contained 
in the council's annual report, 
published yesterday, in the last 
financial year, ending in March, 
the council says it continued to 
press tbe Post Office about the 
poor quality of service “which 
remained disappointing despite 
managementt's attempts to get 
improvements'’. 

The council handled 11.000 
complaints from customers of the 
post and telephone services. 
Postal complaints totalled 3.744. 
an increase on 3.1 IS (1982) and 
3.IS4 11981). The bulk of tbe 
complaints to tbe council were 
about delays, which totalled 849, 
a rise of about 28 per cent. 

The report says: “Complaints 
about delays recorded a particu- 
larly sharp upturn in June and 
September, reflecting in turn the 
rail strikes and the TUC Day of 
Action, and again in January, 
1983. when the extended new year 
holiday caused a collection and 
sorting build-up which adversely 
affected delivery efficiency for 
several days after". 

Reports of impending closures 
of post offices has led to a large 

volume of complaints. The 
council concludes: “Such closures 
can bring hardship to sections of 
the community and the problems 
created continue to be a matter of 
serious concern to us". 

The Post Office is conducting a 
survey on its post offices and sub- 
post offices. 

The number of complaints 
about telephone service, accord- 
ing to the council's report has 
dropped re markedly to 7,487 
from 11.001 in 1982 and 13,333 
in 1981. Complaints about 
accounts total 2.963. which is 
almost a third of what they were 
two years ago. 

The council said complaints 
largely involved delays in gening 
faults repaired. But it noted that 
statistics from British Telecom 
showed that nationally the 
percentage of faults cleared by the 
end of the next working day had 
risen from just over 58 per cent in 
1979/80 to 85 per cent in 1982/S3. 

However a number of com- 
plaints were received from 
subscribers unable to get the new 
telephone handsets advertised by 
British Telecom. 

The council said it received 
several complaints from cus- 
tomers unable to get some of 
those instruments cither because 
there were delays with British 
Telecom’s suppliers or that 
British Telecom’s local sales staff* 
knew nothing about them. r 

Give cyclists better 
deal, engineers say 

Man found 
dead 

after gun 
siege 

A four-hour armed siege ended 
yesterday when a man was found 
to have killed himself after 
shooting and critically wounding 
his daughter aged IS. 

The shooting came after a 
domestic d ispute that broke out 
in the early hours of the morning 
at the family's maisonette in. 
Priors Croft, just off* the High 
Street in Old Woking, Surrey. 

Mrs Shirley Frost aged 48. ran 
for help to a neighbour with blood 
streaming from her head after 
being struck by a soda syphon. Mr 
Ronald Frost then her daughter 
Carla, aged nine, ranout saying 
that her lather, had a gun. 

Neighbours found Mrs Frost’s 
daughter Carol lying shot on the 
kitchen floor. Mrs Frost and the 
two girls were rushed by ambu- 
lance to hospital as police 
cordencd off* the area warning 
neighbours to remain indoors. 

As a siege began Carol was 
transferred to the Atkinson 
Morley Hospital, Wimbledon, 
where she underwent an emerg- 
ency operation for gunshot 
wounds. A hospital spokesman 
said her condition was critical. 

At the council estate where the 
family lived 12 marksmen from 
the Surrey police firearms support 
unit took up strategic positions as 
senior officers tried to make 
contact with Mr Frost, using a 
loud hailcr. 

But there was no response and 
after a bang that could have been 
a shot, the police moved into the 
house and found Mr Frost, who 
held a firearms licence, lying dead 
in the bedroom with a gun by bis 
side. 
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Mixed effects: The Barrator reservoir, serving die Plymouth area, which is down to 3ft days’ supply of water and fright) a dwarf 
rose thrown up by the “greenhouse” atmosphere being inspected by Mr Raymond Roads, a gardener from Wimborne, Dorset. 

Downpour 
after 

drought 
meeting 

By Craig Seion 
Heavy nun fell over Plymouth 

yesterday as the Sonpwest 
Water Authority decided io seek 
government approval to b»i the 
use ef water in a wide rude of 
activities in the city and sCTass 
much of Devon because of the 
drought. 

The authority is to ad Mr 
Patrick Jenkiu. Secretan' of 
State for the Environ menu for 
permission to ban the water ng of 
parks recreation grounds, •pons 
and playing fields, race ani golf 
courses, and for the repbnish- 
mem of private swimming pools 
and ponds, if that should become 
necessary. 

niuiinint. toe 
cleaning of public bqildJngs and 
the use of water in ornamental 
fountains and cascade*, if the 
ban is applied it would affect 
hundreds of thousand, of people 
in Plymouth and oorfi. mid and 
west Devon. 

The Barrator 
Dartmoor, which so: 
mouth, is down to 43 
capacity and has on| 
supply left. The levf 
fallen so low since 
1976 when standpipe*] 
erected in parts of 
Country. 

After deciding on ; e emerg- 
ency measures, mem! rs of tbe 
authority left the mo iog to be 
greeted by a heavy i ownponr. 
With depressions forcing over 
tbe Atlantic, more fain was 
forecast. 

Forecast, lack Page 
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By David Nicholson-Lord 

Britain’s highway engineers, 
traditionally regarded as protag- 
onists of the motor-car and the 
enemies of pedal-power, yester- 
day called for widespread im- 
provements in road design and 
traffic management to benifit 
cyclists. 

In a 60-page report. Providing 
for the Cyclist, the institution of 
Highways and Transportation 
advocated more and better cycle 
routes, greater mixing of cyclists 
and pedestrians on footpaths and 
crossings, and more experiments 
with converting disused railways 
lines for cydists and allowing 
ihem to ride the “wrong way" up 
one-way streets. 

The future of cycling, according 
to the institution. lies largely on 
the existing road network, not 
segregated tracks. The width, 
quality and maintenance of roads 
should be improved and better 
parking provided. Cyclists' safety, 
it adds, "should not depend of 
cycling in the gutter". 

The institution, which rep- 
resents 8.700 engineers employed 
by councils, central government 
and consultants, yesterday de- 
scribed its guidelines as an 
"important step forward" in the 
recognition of cyclists. It says that 
its recommendations can be 
achieved at “modest cost" and 
that they will reduce accidents, 
and encourage new cydists on lo 
city streets. 

Mr Kenneth Hud dart, the chief 

traffic engineer with the Greater 
London Council and chairman of 
the group that produced the 
report, said the majority of local 
authorities had done “nothing; 
spedal" for cyclists. Experience | 
showed that the number of 
cyclists more than doubled when 
facilities were improved. 

Mr Michael Hardy, the presi- 
dent of the institution and county 
surveyor for Hertfordshire, ad- 
ded: “We are trying to twist the 
arms of elected members, engin- 
eers. local authorities and central 
government to widen the use of 
facilities for cyclist’* 

Cosi-benifU analysis by the 
GLC has indicated that a £1*2.000 
investment in a mile of cycle- 
route would offer value for money 
if it was used by 100 bicycles a 
day. 

The report says cycling saves 
energy, is healthy and pollution- 
free and is a viable alternative for 
trips to work. But casualty rates 
remain “obstinately high”, with 
90 per cent of accidents occurring 
in urban areas. Cycle traffic has 
doubled in recent years and 
further increases without better 
roads design could significantly 
increase accident rales. 

The report was welcomed 
yesterday by cycling bodies 
including the Cyclists’ Touring 
Club, the largest cycling body in 
the country with 35,000 members, 
and the London Cycling Cam- 
paign. 

Council overspending: 3 

Capital cohesion that 
cuts could corrode 

By David Walker 

Approached either from the 
south across the Tyne gorge or 
from the north by the town moor. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne shows little 
of the decay and seedincss visible 
in the inner areas of Manchester 
or Liverpool. When those two 
cities were convulsed in the 
summer of 1981. the Tyne was 
quiet. 

The two facts arc connected, 
city officials say: Newcastle’s 
appearance and social cohesion 
are the prod ucts of a generation of 
relatively high municipal spend- 
ing. “We have done so much over 
(he past 20 years that our housing 
stock looks reasonable". Mr 
Jeremy Beech am. the council 
leader, said. 

Realistically, he said, there 
would not be “blood on the 
streets” if the city council in 
Newcastle cut back its spending to 
the levels desired by the Govern- 
ment. But there would, over time, 
he profound damage to the 
Tyncsiders* ability to cope, for 
example with their historically 
high levels of unemployment. 
There would at the least be a 
"tremendous upsurge in vandal- 
ism among unemployed young- 
sters at present provided for by 
various city programmes", Mr 
Beechem said. 

Newcastle is an unabashed 
high spender with one of the 
highest rate poundages in the 
country. This year it is spending 
30 per cent more than tbe 
Government says it needs: over 4 
per cent above its control target. 
The northern region of the 
Confederation of British Industry, 
based in the city, raises a 
continuous outcry about the 
impact of rates on business. 

The city’s case, which is to be 
presented to the Government 
over coming months, is that 
Whitehall formulae have consist- 
ently failed to take into account 
that Newcastle is more than just 
another urban district. It is a 
regional capital, with all the 
associated costs. 

Officials in the palatial town 
hall, built in the era of Mr T.Dan 
Smith, a once-celebrated New- 
castle councillor run through the 

list. The city has the only 
haemophilia unit in the north of 
England and requires social 
services backup. The city houses a 
regional reference library, paid for 
out of the rates. People from 
Scotland and the North arrive at 
the central station and need 
housing: Newcastle spends on 
regional theatres and tourism. 
None of these costs are recognized 
in the Government's “grant- 
related expenditure assessment" 
and Newcastle is penalized. 

Beyond that, Newcastle, 
Labour-held since local , 
government reorganization, is ] 
unquestionably a generous pro- : 
vider. It spends more per pupil 
than most other metropolitan 
districts; similarly in social 
services, it is at or near the top ot 
the leagues for employing social 
workers and providing home 
helps. Its extensive housing 
schemes include the famous 
Byker project, a huge wall of flats 
where there is a waiting list to get 
in. 

Mr Beecham is a barrister, wbo 
unlike his municipal colleagues to 
the south, keeps up a full time job: 
he is a well-known moderate, 
outspoken within the Association 
of Metropolitan Authorities 
against more left-wing socialists. 

But he is adamant that 
Newcastle's high level of pro- 
vision is justified by the social 
circumstances of Tyneside with 
its 18 per cent unemployment and 
precarious reliance on declining 
industries. “It is not the business 
of the Government to say what 
individual councils ought to 
spend”, he said. 

If Newcastle had to reduce its 
spending, and the gap between its 
current outlays and the Govern- 
ment's target is only about £6m 
out of a £125m budget, council 
house rents would have to 
increase and council employees 
would go, mainly in education. 
Mr Cyril Davies, the chief 
executive said that tbe fine looks 
of Newcastle would also suffer, 
“It would be a much shabbier city 
if we just stood back." 

Concluded 
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amiw 

mourn 

Manila (Reuter) - More fog" a 
million Filipinos 'turned, out 
yesterday for the funeral of 
Bcnigno Aquino, the assassinated 
opposition leader in a display of 
grief which developed into, a 
peaceful demonstration of oppo- 
sition to President Ferdinand 
Marcos. 

The garlanded coffin, borne on 
' a 10-wheel vehicle, inched along a 

15-mile route from the Aquino 
family parish church in north 
Manila to ar cemetery south of the 
capital. 

The crowds surged alongside, 
between, before and behind the 
cavalcade of mourners in a 
procession that strecthed for 
about two miles and brought 
much of tbe central area to a 
standstill. ■ 

The journey took , nearly 12 
hours and a police officer said one 
million was a conservative 
estimate for the turnout. , 

Some of the mourners carried 
placards reading: “No recondli- 
ation under-the Marcos regime”, 
''Marcos is a great liar1* and "A 
bullet win never subdue., the 
principles Ninoy (Aquino) up- 
held". Others said:. “Ninoy you 
are not alone” and “Marcos you 
arealone." 

Police kept a deliberately low 
. profile, as though riot squads wens 
on standby in case of trouble. By 
nightfall, with the cortege still 
moving at hide moire than a 
walking pace, no serious incidents 
had been reported. 

At exactly 7pm people blew 
their car horns, and banged tin 
cans, pots and pans and rubbish 

bin lids in many.patts of the dty 
in a "nose barrage” protest 
against Aquino's murder. 

The former senator was shot 10 
days ago -as he stepped off the 
aircraft that brought Mm back, to 
the Philippines after three years of 
self-imposed exile in the United 
Slates. - 

Police yesterday-identified die. 
alleged killer as Olando Galmn, 
aged 33. They described him as a 
notorious killer and hired gun- 
man with underwork! connexions 
and perhaps links to subversive 
dements. 

Bui Mr Cesar Virala; the Prime 
Minister, said. “Government 
dements” could-also. have, been 
involved in the killing. -. 

Mr Enrique Fernando, the chief 
justice,named tohead tm official 
inquiry into the. murder, smd Mr 

- flyjrnnn'^ 'family ^ been taken, 
into protective custody. 

TM mourners at the funeral 
included students, office workers; 
labourers, -civil servants -.and 
Filipinos from outside Manila, 
manysfngmg hymns and patriotic. 

-Yeflow - bunting decked trees 
and lamp-posts, spectators 
showered the procession , with 
confetti.; tom from the yellow 
pages Of’ telephone directories. 
Many people wore yeDow clothing 
or carried yellow umbrellas. 

For FBipinos and fbfiowers of 
Aquino, yeflow recalls the song 
“Tie a YeBpw Ribbon round the 
Old Oak Tree” about a prisoner 
returning home from jaiL 

Aquino had spent seven years 
in military jail and was under 

sentence qf deaffi^for murder, 
subversion and-fOegnl possession 

■ of arms when Rgffitent Marcos 
■ fct him gofoffiesiii&d States, for 

heart surgery in 
At least SET drofartsariois, two 

acting chiefs of;gMsitm, many 
senior dtplomatsanifa capacity 
congregation o£a£?le®st 10,000 

Santo near 
Aquino’s famnyflwmfrrj.. -- 

Kit there wesejpppareotly no 
representatives from five Marcos 
Government tut from .Singapore, 
Thailand; Malaysinibr Indonesia, 
wfrid^ with foo PhgBEpines, make 

. up. the Association':of Southeast 
Asian Nations (AsapX - . 

Cardinal Jaime Sinj leader of 
tbc cpnntry's 42 riqlBon Roman 
Catholics, led foei. funeral service; 
pleading for peace;; ■ . 
• “With his deatlf v.fet* us not 
blind ourselves to the foot that he 
came back not for confrontation 
but for recondltetion” he said.. 

“There is an atmosphere of 
repression and a climate of 
fear.. .-his death - personified 
Filipino courage in foe face qf 
oppression”. 

Outside the church Mr Diosda- 
do Mttapsal who preceded Mr 
Marcos as President until 1964, 
said: “I have never in my fife seen 

- anything tlihi Mumvt <hmiM 
realize that it is time for him to go 
but of course he will not.” 

Mr Raman Magsaysay, the son 
of another former President, said: 
“I think it is about time the 
Government listened to the 
people who are voting with their 

‘ feet at, this ftmeraL” 

Final farewell: Thousands escorting the coffin of Benigno Aquino through central Manila 
' yesterday. Tbe fimeral march took 12 honrs. 

Nigeria chief denies 
raising private army 

Lagos (Renter) - Tbe Governor 
of Nigeria's western Ogun stale 
has denied charges by tbe ruling 
National Party of Nigeria (NFN) 
that his government had recruited 
a private army to foment trouble 
during the country's series of five 
elections. 

Chief Bisi Onabanfo. of the 
opposition Unity Party of Nigeria 
(UPN), who was returned for a 
second four-year term as governor 
in an election on August 13, said 
on television on Tuesday that his 
state had no private army, but a 
security unit st up in 1981. 

The NFN secretary-general, Mr 
Uba Ahmed, said on Saturday 
that the recruitment and training 
of the “men of destruction” was 
part of a masterplan by tile UPN 
to resort to violence in the event 
of losing this year's elections. 

Chief Onabanjo said the 
existence of the security unit was 
known to President Sheba Shaga- 
ri, the national police chief and 
the head of the national security 
organization. 

The unit became necessary 
because the national police 
mmmanrT m OgUU “was found tO 
be reluctant to provide or found 
to be capable of providing 
adequate protection to govern- 
ment functionaries, properties 
and institutions on a number of 
occasions,” he said. 

Ogun is the home state of the 
UPN leader. Chief Obofemi 
Awolowo, who lost to Mr 
in the presidential poll on August 

6. The UPN reaffirmed its control 
of Ogun and Lagos states in four 
of foe five elections already 
concluded. 

Violence erupted in tbe other 
two UPN-controlled western 
states of Oyo and Ondo during 
governors* elections 

Police said 33 people were 
killed m the Oyo violence, but the 
state's NFN leader told reporters 
in the stale capital of Ibadan on 
Tuesday that more than 100 
people had died. 

Elections to foe Senate; the 
House of Representatives and 
slate assemblies have been 
postponed indefinitely in the 
two states. 

In the latest results of Satur- 
day's House of Representatives 
election. President Sfaagari's NPN 
appeared set to win overwhelming 
control of the 450-member lower 
houses 

With 277 returns in from foe 17 
states where voting took place, the 
NFN had taken 186 seats, 18 
more than its total share in foe 
lower house after army-super- 
vised elections in 1979. 

The UPN was trailing with 31 
seats. Balloting has still to take 
place in the two western stales 
where foe UPN won most 
constituencies in 1979. 

In the elections already com- 
pleted this month, President 
Shagari won a second four-year 
term, while foe NPN took 13 state 
governorships and 55 of the 85 
Senate seats contested. 
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From Nicholas Ashford 
WuUagtoB 

Mr Walter Mondale has 
received the endorsement of Mr 
Jimmy Carter, the former Presi- 
dent whose deputy he was, in his 
attempt to win foe Democratic 
Party's nomination for the 
presi dental elections next year. 

Mr Mondale, is foe front-run- 
ner among six Democratic 
hopefuls but has been losing 
ground in recent months to 
Senator John Glenn. The Mon- 
dale camp hope Mr Carter’s 
support will improve their 
candidate's standing in foe south 
where he is now trailing behind 
Senator Glenn. 

Although Mr Mondale was 
delighted with the fulsome praise 
which Mr Carter showered upon 
himt his endorsement by foe 
former President could prove a 
mixed blessing. 

It is widely believed that Mr 
Mondale's association with the 
unpopular Carter Administration 
is a major weakness in his 
candidacy. 

Yesterday Mr Carter graciously 
assisted his former vice-president 
by saying: “It would be a mistake 
for him politically or otherwise to 
be closely associated with me or 
loo much dependent on the 
policies I espoused as President.” 

He added that Mr Mondale 
offered a good balance of 
progressive views on social and 
domestic issues and conservatism 
on fiscal policies. 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles 

American Embassy officials in 
London feared xhar if Mr John De 
Lorean was successful in making 
sports cars in Belfast ii would be a 
severe blow to the American car 
market, according to secret cables 
made public here yesterday. 

Tbe cables were filed in Los 
Angeles Federal Court as part of 
Mr De Loroan's efforts to show 
that Washington pressured tbe 
British Government to destroy 
bis sports car operations. They 
were made public under the 
Freedom of Information Act and 
showed that in 1978 foe American 
Embassy in Britain worried that 
Mr De Lorean’s car company 
would give him an unfair 
advantage over American car 
manufacturers. 

They said: “It is the embassy's 
initial view that foe United 
Kingdom government payments 
also would directly benefit De 
Lorean car exports, permitting 
lower prices, and give them an 
unfair . Government-financed 
advantage over competitors in the 
US market. It was suggested that 
foe American Government 
should privately protest about the 
loans to the British Government 
although there was no indication 
this was ever done; 

Mr De Lorean. who is due to 
stand trial on cocaine smuggling 
charges, was being kept under 
dose scrutiny by the State 
Department, according to the 
cables. 

Ulf and his one-armed 
bandit fight the law 

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

A special committee of the 
Swedish Parliament wfll be 
convened tills month to discuss 
the remarkable case of 14-year- 
old Ulf Linde who wants 
permission to install a “one- 
armed bandit” in his bedroom. 

Ulf hnnght the marhhm from 

abroad in January tills year. It Is 
damaged, enable to fake coins or 
pay out jackpots. Ulf wanted it 
“for decoration”. He aaUb “Tve 
always wanted one -1 don’t know 
why.” 

However, one-armed bandits 
ate burned under Sweden's strict 
anti-gaming laws, so to be on tbe 
safe side Ulf telephoned the 
police in his home town of Umea 
to ask their advice. Tbe police 
referred him to the county council 
for the province of Vaster botten. 
The county council passed the 
matter ever to another body, the 
Lottery Authority, which issues 

licences for the limited forms of 
gum fifing that stiD graft in 
Sweden. 

Tbe authority’s chairman, Mr 
Johan Palm, was outraged. “It 
would be the same as applying 
for leave to operate a stOl in order 
to manufacture alcohol at home” 
he said. Permission was duly 
refused. 

Ulf doggedly took the matter 
to government lereL He appealed 
to the Ministry of Education, 
rlajiiirng the pwrfcine to be a 

museum piece. 
■ A senior dvil servant, Mrs 
Ingela Gardner, has now been 
ordered to draw up a preliminary 
report on the matter for sub- 
mission to a government 
committee which win decide the 
bandit's fate later this month. 

The affair has talcwa nlnn 
months to get this far. “I'm still 
hopeful,” said UK. 

Jesuits begin search 
for a new leader 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

controversial leadership of the 
Spaniard Father Amxpe. 

About 220 Jesuits from all over 
the world formally begin the task 
today of seeking a new general to 
lead foe Roman Catholic 
Church's most formidable re- 
ligious Older. 

Their next head, who succeeds 
tbe ailing Father Pedro Arrupe, 
wifi face the delicate task of 
reestablishing an acceptable work- 
ing relationship with foe Pope. 
Father Arrupe did not have such a 
relationship and also is now 
partially incapacitated as the 
consequence of a stroke. His 
resignation, foe first in the order’s 
history by a general, will take 
place on Saturday, when solemn 
homage will be paid to his work. 

The general congregation to 
elect his successor is the thirty- 
third in the nearly 450 years of foe 
Order’s existence and the only 
one to take place at the time when 
the Jesuits are ruled by a delegate 
personally appointed by the Pope. 

Father Paolo Dezza, foe 
octogenarian chosen by foe Pope 
to superintend the amirs of the 
25,000 Jesuits, said yesterday that 
he thought foe sew General 
would emerge after about a 
fortnight. There are no official 
candidates and the successful 
candidate must Obtain an absol- 
ute majority. 

He himself foresaw a General 
who would bring “greater reflec- 
tion and penetration". A more 
thoughtful generalship was the 
implication after the active 

At the time of the appointment 
of Father Dezza in October 1981 
foe Pope also named Father 
Giuseppe Pittan as his deputy. 
Father Pinau, who is himself a 
candidate, says that they should 
look for a person who loves Jesuit 
traditions but would know how* to 
act in a creative way to meet 
modern challenges. 

The proverbial prudence of foe 
Jesuits (recommended by St 
Ignatius himself, foe first General, 
as a quality essential fora bead of 
the order) reduces talk of 
candidates but half a dozen 
names are heard with some 
frequency. Thai of Father Pittau 
is usually foe first, although his 
election could be taken as 
meaning too much readiness to 
make the Pope happy. 

The same would be said of 
F&foer Dezza. who has foe 
additional disadvantage of his 

venerable age. Si Ignatius main- 
tained that a general should be 
neither too young or too old. With 
becoming modesty, Father Dezza 
has pointed out that at foe age of 
82 he has little more to look 
forward to. 

He himself gave a due to 
another name, that of Father 
Roberto Toed, Director-General 
of Vatican Radio and organizer of 
the Pope’s journeys. 

Leading article, page H 

1 
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Malaysia losing battle 
to curb powers 

of King and sultans 
Rom M- G. G. POZai. Koala Lmnpnr 

Signs an increasing that the 
Malaysian Government may have 
misjudged when it rushed through 
Parliament last month consti- 
tutional amendment* which 
would effectively reduce the 
monarch's power to delay 
legislation and to declare an 
emergency. 

The King must still sign the 
changes before they become law, 
and that is becoming unlikely 
because Malaysia's nine sultans 
and the King they elect, among 
themselves every five years all 
reject the amendments as uncon- 
stitutional and enjoy much more 
support than the Government on 
the issue. 

Malaysia’s rulers have more 
powers than is usual for consti- 
tutional xnonarehs. 

When republican sentiments 
surfaced briefly after the 1969 
racial riot?* Parliament and the 
slate legislatures made it seditious 
and unconstitutional to reduce 
the ruler’s entrenched powers 
without their consent; MPs also 
lost their immunity when speak- 
ing on such matters in the house. 

So. when Parliament passed a 
Bill in August incorporating 22 
constitutional amendments, two 
of which reduced the powers of 
the rulers, a confrontation was 
inevitable. 

Datok Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad, the Prime Minister, 
controlled the debate by orderiing 
his ruling coalition MPs and 
senators and the press not to 
highlight the debate on the rulers* 
powers and perogatives* 

Parade to mark 
independence 

Malaysia yesterday celebrated the 
twenty-sixth anniversary of inde- 
pendence from British mtonial 
rule, with an armed forces parade 
in Koala Lmnpnr attended by 
several thousand people. 

The King took the salnte at the 
march past of the three branches 
of the defence forces and 
representatives of the multiracial 
population Indnding dvO servants 
and students. 

Since the Bill also increased the 
number of parliamentary and 
stale assembly seats and removed 
the Privy Council as the final 
court of appeal in civil cases, 
there was plenty to be debated. 
Some legal experts say tiw 
amendments are unconstitutional 
and seditious. 

Under the amendments, a Bill 
would become law 1S days after it 
came before the King whether he 
assented or not. and he could no 
longer declare a state of emerg- 
ency, power given to him only 
two years ago. 

A principal objection among 
the politically dominant Malay 
community is that it is theoreti- 
cally possible, now, for Malaysia 
to become a republic within 15 
days. The Malays see the rulers as 
their insurance against non-Malay 
dominance, while the non-Malays 
see them as a sobering influence 
against executive excesses of the 

Malay-dominated federal and 
state governments. 

The rulers, to a man, fed 
threatened by the substance of tire 
amendments and would oppose 
them on procedural grounds. The 
Prime Minister did not diyen«c 
them, as the constitution re- 
quired, with either the King or the 
rulers, a palace source said. The 
rulers are taking legal advice. 

The King is unlikely to give his 
assent: there is talk he might be 
deposed if he did. The Govern- 
ment may wait until after April 
next year, when his term expires, 
and introduce the Bill again, 
thought probably in a different 
form. 

The nine state governments - 
four others have federally- 
appointed governors - have been 
unable to call their state as- 
semblies to pass similar laws 
because of opposition from the 
rulers. In one state, the sultan 
refused an audience to his Mentri 
Besar (Chief Minister) to discuss 
the amendments. 

One reason for the amend- 
ments was the fear that the 
exuberant and independent- 
minded Sultans of Phhang and 
Johore. who under the rules stand 
the best chance to be the next two 
kings, could cause difficulties 
during their reigns. 

But palace sources say the 
sultans would have suggested a 
way out of that without amending 
tile constitution. 

The rulers meet in special 
session next month to discuss the 
problem. 

Hongkong reserves 
claimed by China 

Courting arrest: Gvlzar Begum, a woman union leader, just before her arrest at a 
Karachi court. She was protesting with lawyers against pmrfol law 

Prison population doubles in Sind 
The jaO population in tire 

Pakistan province of Sind has 
increased by about 3,500 since 
Angnst 14 when the opposition 
launched its campaign against 
martial law. 

According to a report in a 
Karachi newspaper, there are 
BOW 5,830 prisoners In 12 Sind 
jails compared with 2£00 on 
Angnst 14. The jails still have 
room for another thousand 
prisoners but additional tempor- 
ary cells and centres for special 

From Hasan Akhtar,Isfomabad 
detainees are reported to be 
overcrowded. 

The Karachi administration is 
said to have bees canght out by 
the disappearance from hospital 
of Mir Ghans Box Bizeqjo, the 
Baluchi leader of the Pakistan 
National Party, who had been 
receiving madiHi treatment while 
in detention. Mir Ghans Box 
Bizenjo, who is not formally 
aligned with the eight party 
Movement for Restoration of 
Democracy which is responsible 

for for present agitation, has 
however, urged his followers to 
join the straggle. 

l^fiwhiU fH** Tamw>» Mwni 

leaders who met general Zia-oi- 
Haq, Pakistan’s military rnler, 
on the eve of Ms present visit to 
Turkey, are considering street 
protests to «w«wter the MED 
campaign against martial law. 
The Jamaat generally backs 
President Zia’s proposed reforms 
and goes along with Its political 
programme. 
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Hongkong (AFP) - A 
OtinesT^ official was quoted 

yesterday as saying U“l Bnrnrn 
must unconditionally «tUrtj 
Hongkong’s reserves. abomS4bn 
(about £2.7bn) after Chma 
resumes sovereignty on July 
1997 

The official, of the New China 

SSSJSs®53 yips 
that the reserves would then °c 

io stabilize the Hongkong 
dollar on the world money 
market. 

But a Hongkong spokesman 
commented; “As has been stated 
by the Secretary for Monetary 
Affairs, Mr Douglas Biye on 
numerous occasions. Hongkong 5 
reserves are controlled by the 
Hongkong Government, not the 
United Kingdom Government. 

Hie Chinese official was also 
quoted as saying that the reserves 
bridged to the the Hongkong 
people and China had already 
said at f"ik* with Britain that the 
reserves must be returned to the 
Government of Hongkong 
formed after 1997. 

The government spokesman. 
noting that «n« on Hongkong’s 
future are confidential, said that 
yesterday's report suggested a 
deliberate leak to stir public 
opinion and sound out the British 
Government. 

According to the report, the 
official said that after China's 
resumption of sovereignty Hong- 
kong people would be free to 
travel on Hongkong-issued 
Chinese passports, and that the 
legal system would remain 
unchanged with the Supreme 
Court to hear final appeals. 

• He also “guaranteed" that the 
Cbln^ Government would give 
the new Hongkong government 
all-out support in its foreign trade 
and economy. 

Exodus f—it*!-• Doctors, architects 
and lawyers are expected to leave 

Hongkong in mass exodus if the 
Sixto-Briush talks do not m-. 
guarantees of personal freedom 
and independence (Richard 
Hughes writes). 

The president of the Hongkon* 
Medical Association, Dr Nataiu 

Yuen predicts that “at tost 80 per 
cent of Hongkong's 5,000 doctor* 
will leave if the laftf 
until vourablv.” 

He added: “Some doctors who 
are m the process of applying for 
resident status in Weston coun- 

tries have already sent their wives 
and children abroad while thev 
maintain a wait-and-see attitude.' 

“Others are already getting 
their immigration papers to eo 
overseas. Some have bought 
passports from the Dominican 
Republic.” The president of foe 
Hongkong Institute of architects. 
Mr Edward Ho. said that manv 
architects Were already urtVim 
about leaving. ^ 

“If there is an exodus 0r 
architects, n win not come ,n 

1996 but much sooner and 
probably even in foe few 
years. “It is an urgent probtem for 
architects and not just a of 
politics. 

The former chairman of foe 
Hongkong Bar Association, Mr 
Martin Lee. QC, has afready 
sounded a warning that most 
lawyers can be expected to leave 
Hongkong before 1997 “if they KJ 

no guarantee from China of 
independence of the judiciary." 

Another controversy - which 
ironically weakens Hongkong's 
legal claims - is listed highanfoe 
programme erf the. Common- 
wealth law conference 
opens here next month; foe 
translation of Hongkong laws into 
Cantonese. 

One leading Hongkong barris- 
ter said: “How can we urge die 
Chinese to retain our existing laws 
when half of them are not even 
written in foe Chinese language?" 

Police clear estate of 
protesting workers 

From Harry DebeDns, Madrid 

For the sixth time in as many 
days, the Gnardia Civil bodily 
removed dozens of unemployed 
farm labourers from a large 
privately owned estate near 
Seville, as a union-backed cam- 
paign to improve foe lot of 
Spain’s landless form workers 
gained momentum. 

Other actions occurring just 
about every day in Western 
Andalusia include sit-ins by 

I jobless workers on main roads, 
foe occupation of churches and 
town halls and protest marches. A 
plan to block national highways 
and railways in foe south was 
dropped after Senor Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Prime Minister, 
remarked publicly that such 
actions would be considered 
illegaL 

Prime movers of the campaign 
are foe Farm Workers' Union, a 
left-wing organization whose 
members damaged fine machin- 
ery when the Centre Party was in 
power but have shown more 
restraint under the Socialist 
Government. The farm federation 
of the Communist-led Workers’ 
Commissions. Spain's biggest 
trade union, is also active. The 
Socialist-led General Labour 
Union has played a predictably 
minor role in the campaign to 
embarrass the Government into 
doiqg something about endemic 

unemployment in the area where 
Senor Gonzalez once practiced as 
a labour lawyer. 

The immediate objective is to 
get more money oat of a make- 
work programme funded by the 
Government to cany out small 
public works projects in poor 
villages. They want tire rule that 
limits the number of members of 
a single family who collect such 
money to be waived, and they 
want to be allowed to work more 
days per month. Their long-term 
aim is to force foe adoption of an 
agrarian reform programme. 

In the meantime, foe Farm 
Workers’ Union insists that farm 
owners should be obliged to bite 
at least one worker for every 80 
acres. The union also wants 
landowners to switch to more 
labour-intensive crops and do 
away with most machinery. 

Next Monday leaden of the 
Workers’ Commissions wiH head 
a march of jobless workers which 
is to sex out from Badohtosa, near 
Seville, and walk through much of 
.Andalusia for the following 35 
days. On September 10 foe Farm. 
Workers’ Union will open its 
congress in Marinalcda. aho near 
Seville, a town which made tire 
headlines, under fo? previous 
regime because of its repeated 
hunger strikes designed to empha- 
size poverty in tire area. 

Daughter 
locked up in 
love tangle 
Palermo (AP) - Sicily's Anti- 

Mafia police, acting on a dp from 
a desperate lover, freed a 23-year- 
old woman who was locked up 
*™«nide by her -parents -for 
wishing to marry a divorced man. 

Police in the town of CarfoL 

™ miles east of here, found 
“E™™ Eugenia Nobile in the 
borne of a neighbour where she 
had been held for two days. 

The woman, who had freed 
5triW*ed to her underclothes to 
Wait her escape, was pot there 

because she 
remsed to renounce her plans to 

Signor Salvatore Grigoii, a 
29-year-oM bricklayer hT 
Process of divorce. “My parents 
consider it a dishonour to mareyfl 

««." she toldher 
rescuers. 

Ptffc* "nested 44-year-old 
Signora Graaa SanfiGppo for 
bolding foe woman captive. “For 

taKLa frT.-10 “y frfcmds by 
dWumomalS 

mmghter I have been arrested. It 

SX.'SS.*^" s*"** 
N<s?Issr< ^ Si*Mri- 

£2.2bn biU 
for floods 
in Spain 

Madrid (Reuter) - Damage 
caused by weekend floods which 
killed ai least 31 people in 
northern Spain has been provi- 
sionally estimated at about £12 
billion, regional officials said 
here. 

The death toll has been revised 
downwards from an original 
figure of 37 tfven by rescue 
workers. 

The preliminary estimate in- 
cluded damage to road and rail 
links, industries and businesses, as 
well as crop and livestock losses. 
No breakdown of the figures was 
immediately available. 

About 26,000 people in the 
Basque country alone could lose 
foeir jobs because of wrecked 
factories and businesses. The 
Basque country, and Cantabria, 
worst hit by the heaviest August 
rains in 20 years, were expected to 
be declared disaster areas by the 
Cabinet in Madrid. 

In Bayonne, France, police said 
they had found the body of a 71- 
year-old woman in a caravan, 
bringing to six the French death 
ton in foe floods. The body was 
discovered in foe Pyrenean town 
of Saint Jean de 

Jailed tax rebel could 
topple Danish Cabinet 

jpSrJSTSr S&5-"' 
Progress Pa^w^t^

ami.'lax 

Jj“*5,Si,lore yesterday S 

threan?^^ « 

legal fight, fo ^r££L e-ye*r 

Pri«ra sentence he^^LIJL,*11* 
B»y 6m krou^T a*,oSm*!° 

WsSSrT- 

ScpSn!ta?£ ° taldTf 

The four-party minority ov 
alition of Mr Poui Schluier the 
Conservative Prime Minister, 
needs the support of the Progress 
Party to pass vital legislation. Mr 
Schluter has said his Government 
will resign and rail elections in 
October, if the legislation, cutting 
Brants to local authorities, is not 
Passed next week. 

. The Progress Party, Denmark's 
snth biggest has only 13 members 
m Parliament after three mem- 
berc resigned to support foe 

Government. 

Wfrh Mr Gistrop apparently 
determined to exact revenge on 
foe Government *"** manipulate 
hfo follow politicians from his 
prison celt, foe divided residue of 
bis party is threateUEQg-to defeat 
the Government unless'it meets 
foe Progress Party’s demands Ibr 
sizable income tax reductions m 
foe current series of negotiations. 
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Counting the cost in Lebanon 

Battles in Beirut force 
review f 

The fighting in around 
. Beirut is forcing the Reagan 

' .. Administration to review the role 
and size of the US contingent in 
the multinational peace-keeping 
force. 

Although President Reagan t»«« 
told Congressional leaders that 
the 1,200 Marines have only been 
involved in "sporadic fighting” 
and their status therefore remains 
unchanged,, it has become dear 
that if hostilities between Leba- 
nese factions continue at their 
present level, the US may have to 
consider sending more troops.. 

The Marines were sent to 
Lebanon a year ago to help to - 
shore up the authority of 
President Amin GemayeTs 
government and bring peace to 
the country. 

However, a decision to send' 
more troops would inevitably 
provoke opposition in Congress, 
where demands have already been 
made calling for a provision in the 
War Powers Act to be invoked 
which would allow Congress to 
demand the recall of the US 
contingent within 60 to 90 days. 

For the moment the adminisl- 

US accused 
by Russia 

of blackmail 
Geneva (Reuter) — The Soviet 

Union yesterday accused the 
United Stales of dying to 

^ blackmail Arab states into accept- 
< ing President Reagan’s Middle- 
* East peace plan. 

In a speech to the UN 
conference on Palestine, Mr 
Vladimir Vinogradov, the head of 
the Soviet delegation,' yesterday 
said that thp Reagan plan was 
aimed solely at Israeli domination 
and Arab capitulation. 

The plan proposes an Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied terri- 
tories coupled with the creation of 
a Palestinian entity associated 
with Jordan. 

Mr Vinogradov said that h was 
aimed at “giving Israel a 
dominant position not only with 
regard to the Palestinians but also 
to other neighbouring Arab 
peoples”. 

'1 he US was telling the Arabs to 
accept the Reagan jplan or resign 
themselvs to a continuation of the 
present intolerable situation, he 
said, adding “If this is not 
blackmail, then what is it? 

A draft declaration proposed by 
a working group impfidtiy 
recognizes Israel’s right to exist by 
mentioning “the right of all sates 
in the region to existence within 
iniernatiwiaUy-recogiuzod bound- 
aries”. 

The Arab group submitted 
amendments, proposed by Syria, 
which omit this 'clause, simply 
calling on the Security Council to 
"institute guarantees of peace 
between states in the region”. 

From Nirhslss it sfifraj, W—fcfagf— ' 

ration hopes the initiative by Mir Saying that he^fidnot know 
Robert McFariane, the: Preti- ..how Jong the Marines-Would have 
dent’s special envoy, may. succeed .to remain there, die wrote: HI 

_reconciling, the Lebanese believethat the.continued prus- xn 
factions. Whilo his t«lh are in mice of these'-"‘US .forces in 
progress US officials have been ■ Lebanon -is essentijt] to the 
Hying to play down the scale of objective of JWpmgforestore the 
*v~    territorial —‘  

MS uiuvyvtMiuuvA* wj y WWM* 

Although the riatewed lighting 
has not forced * theSPresident to 
abandon his hoBday ^aCatifomia, I 
be has spent of bis time 
during the pasij^tteree days 
conferring by tdebbone with 

the fighting, which has resulted in 
the deaths-of two American and 
four French military personnel • 

US nffiriah have emphasized 
that the Marines not been 
involved in "combat operations” 
and that they tnwt only fired in 
self-defence. They said that the aides staying at a bptrf awl 
*»»». t.i«i™ «*• « a “special ntahllon group” 

which has been '^set -up in 
Warirington. ■ - 

This group is headed by Vice- 
President .George Bush and 
includes Mr George Shultz, 
Secretary of Slate, and Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, Defence Secretary. 

Senator Charles Mathias 
(Republican, Maryland), who is 
an author of the; War Powers Act, 
has added his voice to those who 

troops remained in r^honnn fn 3 
purely peace-keeping role. 

For the moment President 
Reagan is trying to avoid a 
Congressional review of the 
Marines' continued'presence in 
Lebanon. In his letter to Con- 
gressional leaders the President 
pointed out that as the Marines 
had . only been involved in 
sporadic fighting, it was not 
necessary for him to invoke , a 
provision in the War Powers Act. provision m ine war rowers Act. ^ the President to seek 
which would theoretically allow . fYmgn-«^»nnaT authorization if he 
Congress to veto their continued intends to keep the Marines in 
deploynumt in Lebanon. Lebanon. 

Chouf pull-back delay 
angers Israeli troops 

From Christopher Walker, J<   

Widespread Htwnwnwt ' im« cost of damaging relations with 
been reported among the 2,000 
Israeli troops based in Lebanon’s 
troubled Chouf mountains after 
Tuesday’s surprise government 
decision once again to delay their 
redeployment to a more secure 
front line ftnher south along the 
AwaliKiver. .. 

News of apger.and concern at 
the postponement — the third in a 
matter of weeks - was disclosed 
by Israeli military correspondents 
who had been taken to the area in 
preparation for the pullback, 
which had been scheduled to 
begin at first light yesterday. . 

K-fccling among the troops has 
been compounded by the fact that 
they have been living under harsh 
field conditions for several weeks 
in preparation for a rapid 
withdrawal, a dangerous exercise 
which wifi be complicated by the 
narrow pot-holed roads ova 
which , the ronvoyswilltraveL ^ ' 

It is understood that disap- 
pointment over an dtriier delay 
was. bluntly expressed to1 Mr 
Moshe .Arens, . the . Defence 

the Reagan Adnrinistratjon. 
“It is omr men.feat are risking 

their lives fin- nothing up there, 
sitting in W. Washington 

Jerusalem 
not anyone sitting 
or GiKfornia,” 
housewife said: 

. . Despite the political turmoil 
caused by the resignation of Mr 
Menacbem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, Israeli 'officials remain 
confident it hull not affect the 
final decision for a partial 
withdrawal. It was noted that Mr 
Arens is not involved directly in 
the leadership struggle, as he is 
not a Knesset member ahd 
therefore not eligible. 

Tuesday’s postponement was 
the last decision sanctioned by the 
Prime Minister before be an- 
nounced his intention to stand 
down. . Israeli. sources say the 

* redeployment will go ahead 
before the New Year holidays 

. begin in the middle of next week. 
According to yesterday’s Israeli 

' reports - all of which had been 
submitted for censorship - senior 
officers in the Chouf are worried 

Minister, when he node a tour of that the latest delay will be used 
positions near Beirut last weelci by Israel's many enemies in 
' Before postponement - ‘ Lebanon to organize for a fuff- 

ggurn, tnof- jicA^attack against die retreating 
ale had’ been iwtecl Ingff, Israeli armour, 
because as one TSrarii sohfier. The Israelis have taken clabor- 
satd: “We are.finaffjr moyii* an ate precautions fin what is 
the right direction 

The latest delay has - also 
angered.many Israelis who have 
relatives serving their 
reserve duty .in Lebanon. 

considered the strong possibility 
df iiaving to retreat under fire. 
After Ttacsdgy’s decision to agree 

. to President Reagan's request, 
they fear they have lost the 

those I spoke to yesterday were, dement of surprise; which was 
adamant that the operation * their strongest card in ensuring a 
should begin at once, even at the idativdy safe manoeuvre. 

Falklanders to put case at UN 
New York 

The Falklands sorereignty issue 
as become a distant rather than a 
iressing preoccupation for most 
nembers of the UN Decolonizat- 
ion Committee. 

Late last night it was due to 
icgin debating whether Britain 
nd Argentina should' resume 
icgoliations. 

In the more subdued atmos- 
ihere. debating skffls and powers 
if argument of the two main 
ipponents are expected to take on 
idded importance; The dazzle or 
Ireariness of their presentations 
-ould make a lot of difference to 
nembers tom between supporting 
vrgeniina as a member of . the 
ion-aligned movement or Bn- 
ain. in deference to its. rote in. 
mcmational diplomacy. 

Mr John Cheek and Mr Tony 
Hake, elected members of the 
alldands Legislative Council. 
■ ere due to begin the proceedings 
s petitioners. They, as well as 
In lain, are expected to empba- 
ize self-determination as the 
»sue of paramount importance in. 
be conflict, and the brutal way in 

Mr John. Cheelc. Plea for 
sdf-d^nounatfam 

which Argentina interrupted their 
way ofiifc. 

Argentina and its Latin Ameri- 
can' supporters are expected to 
paint Britain as an imperiaHsi 
power, bent on retaining its 
remaining colonics far strategic 
purposes; The principle of nego- 
tiation will also be emphasized. 

Venezuela began circulating a 

draft resolution on Tuesday 
requesting Britain and Argentina 
to ' resume negotiations and 
expressing its support for the 
renewed good offices mission 
undertaken by Senor Javier Ptrez 
de CuSllar, the Secretary-General, 
on the bask of last year’s General 
Assembly resolution. 

Sefior PArez de Cuillar briefed 
Sir - Geoffrey Howe; Britain's 
Foreign Secretary, about his 
recent visit to southern Africa, 
where he was trying to find a 
solution to the Namibia problem. 

They spent 75 minutes at the 
Foreign Office yesterday during 

5 what UN sources described as 
“very much a private visit” by the 
Secretary-GeneraL 

Whitehall officials were at 
pstis. to point out that the 
Falklands was only touched on 

.. during the discussions. 

The UN conference on Pales- 
tine, the Gulf War; phad and 
Afghanistan were also on the 
agenda. The Secretary-General 
flew bade to New York later. 

Salvador guerrillas and 
Stone to meet again 

From Martlui Hooey, San Josi, Cast* Kca 

After the first substantive feco- 
1-face talks between representa- 
ves of the Reagan Administ- 
Ltion and the left-wing Salyado 
■an guerrillas, both sides ca- 
ressed optimism and a detenni- 
ation to hold future meetings. 
A communique signed try Mr 

ichard Stone, the United States 
wiai envoy to General America 

nd four political leaders of the 
alvadorean left-wing coalition, 
tc FDR-FMLN, said.- “The 
iccting took place with an open 
jeoda, in an atmosphere of 
ankness u»d mutual respect; It 
as agreed to maintain communt- 
ition.” 
One of the Salvadorean nego- 

atora said in an interview that 
re FDR-FMLN team . had 
resented a “detailed written 
ocument" outline ibeir pro-, 
osals for ending foe fburiyeaj-. 
Id civil war. He raid Mr Stone 
ad presented nothing m writing, 
erbaps indicating that, the 
ini ted States was not taking the 
eaotiations seriously. . 
On Tuesday, Dr Guillermo 

iugO, the Salvadorean-.jegg- 
ation, who is president of the 
DR lthe Democratic Reyol- 
tionary Front) called the talks “a- 
ositivc step”’ which "we wpe 
ill lead to a change of (Usmed 
tales) policy and strategy-. r®1 

e said United States negotiated 

efforts irrigfat simply be “window 
dressing”'designed to conceal the 
Reagan Administration's real aim 
of militarily defeating the Salva- 
dorean gueniDas. 

Another meptiber of the Salva- 
dorean team, Senor Ruben 
Zamora, who is the FDR- 
FMLN*s chief political spokes- 
man, said: “The United States has 
tiie key to opening the door for a 
political solution , in E Salvador. 
The Salvadorean nrifitary is not 
going to start to travel the road of 
a political settlement notes the 
United Stales. Administration, 
gives ft the green light.” 

The two Salvadorean leftish 
leaders said, they had been sedring 
ppaffi with the 

United States “for several years” 
and were wilting to meet Mr 
Slone, Dr Henry Kissinger or my 
Other American officials fre- 
quently. 

They hoped that the FDR- 
FMIIPs -.■pr^imniary’ meeting 
early this -week with-the Salva- 
dorean . Government's Peace 
Cewnjxrisriba wpnld fead to peace 
InflfO 

Wcffpbned .sources, said lho 
tfareeboitt'jneering between the 
US \ officEafc . yrf? ' Savadorean 

,-ofefcctiottt arid wta 

Cuban issue 
the obstacle 
on Namibia 

.From Our Correspendeot 
New York 

South Africa’s insistence on the 
withdrawal of Cuban forces from 
Angola remains the only obstacle 
to the . implementation of a 
United Nations. plan for the 
independence of Namibia (South- 
West Africa), according to Dr 
Javier P£rez de Cucfier, the UN 
Secretary General, who has just 
completed a diplomatic mission 
in the area. . . . . 

In a report to the Security 
Council, he states that two issues 
stiff outstanding before his visit, 
the electoral system and the 
composition of the UN peace- 
keeping forces to be employed 
during Namibia’s transition to 
independence, have been settled. 

Wn emphasizes Ibyr tfM> ^tirmpt. 
to finif Otteri withdrawal with a 
NamtbtenretflemimtttuiMccept- 
able and,can. beJdealt with only by 
those <feec%/ concerned. 

Io^his TCpoifie goes on .to say 
that the feihne to resolve the 
Namibian . problem has had 

Ahhoqrit substantial progress 
has been achieved, Ite admits that.' 
there cad be no .leal progress until 
m actual datettfeedibr the start 
of the imptemeinatibn of resol- 
ntkm No 4lUin4nch determines 
Namflaa’straftfttimwl phase. 

Washington 
blamed for 
bases delay 

From Mario Modiaao 
Athens 

Greece Named Washington 
yesterday for a delay in signing 
the agreement about American 
military bases in Greece and. said 
it would not tolerate the situation 
tor long. 

“We are setting no ultimatum,” 
said Mr Dimitri Maroudas, the 
Government’s chief spokesman. 
“But we shall not tolerate the 
perpetuation of the present status 
of the bases on the pretext that the 
signing is delayed." 

The United States and Greece 
last month initialled 'a five-year 
pact on the bases. It supercedes 
agreements concluded over'the 
past 30 years. The text was not 
divulged but the rating Socialists 
insisted if satisfied their wwin 
campaign promises that tfw* 

would be removed by a set date. 
' Government banners strung 
across streets and highways 
throughout the country announce 
that the bases win go by the end of 
1988. “The bases are going,” the 
slogans proclaim. “Our promises 
become deeds. National indepen- 
dence is regained.” . 

The delay is embarrassing to 
the Greek Government, first 
because it increases scepticism 
about what was agreed, and 
second because Mr Andreas 
Papandreop, the Prime Minister, 
in announcing the initialling of 
the agreement on July IS said the 
document would be released 
within a week or 10 days. Later 
the deadline was extended to “tire 
end of August.” 

It now appears that difficulties 
emerged over the Greek trans- 
lation of the negotiated English 
text, especially because the Greek 
Government insists that both 
texts should have equal force. 

Mr Maroudas denied that the 
Greek version was being renego- 
tiated. 

Zimbabwe sabotage trial 
had racial overtones 

Zimbabwe’s short history has 
produced more than a few 
courtroom dramas, notably the 
Jekere murder trial and the Ipra 
treason case. But the circum- 
stances which gave rise to the 
Thornhill sabotage trial and the 
dramatic intensity of the hearing 
attracted unprecedented inter- 
national interest and concern. 

The six defendants included 
three men regarded by colleagncs 
and superiors as outstanding 
officers of loyalty and integrity, 
likely one day to command the 
Zimbabwe Air Force. Each 
accused as he gave evidence most 
have been aware that whatever 
the trial outcome his career was in 
rains, a fixture in Zimbabwe 
virtually out of the question. 

For each of the 44 days of the 
trial the officers filed up to the 
court from the cells below, 
emflmg smA signalling gestures of 
encouragement to wives and 
relatives in the public gallery. 
During eviedemce of torture, 
which occupied a good deal of the 
proceedings, the wives showed 
viable signs of distress. 

The racial overtones were 
inescapable. The accused were all 
white, the investigating officers all 
black. With two exceptions state 
witnesses were blacks and defence 
witnesses whites. The State 
maintained that the officers bad 
betrayed the nation to a hostile 
white-ruled neighbour, the 
defence that they had come under 
suspicion in the first place 
because of their colour. 

The sabotage was carried out in 
the early hours of July 25 last 
year when phosphorous grenades 
detonated in a dozen Hawker 
Hunter and Hawk fighters, 
reduced eight aircraft to smoul- 
dering wreckage, and badly 
damaged the rest. 

Defence lawyers believed that 
the case hinged around the fifth 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

accused. Air Lieutenant Barring- 
ton Lloyd, a young former 
policeman in charge of security 
personnel at Thornhill, who was 
held briefly, released and then IS 
days later redetained. 

The defence maintained that 
Air Lieutenant Lloyd, a depres- 
sive with suicidal tendencies, bad 
been a wedge manipulated by 
police investigators to bmld their 
case; He was, Mr Harry Ognall, 
QC, said, the first officer to be 
to mired with electric shocks and 
thus to make an incriminating 
statement which implicated 
others. They in torn, the defence 
asserted, were then tortured or 
mistreated until they confessed 
and spread the net of incrimi- 
nation. 

Air Lieutenant Lloyd testified 
that in the two weeks after his first 
arrest he had rejected appeals by 
relatives to flee the country, 
“because I was an innocent man”. 
But the defence advanced no 
explanation as 10 why he had 
incriminated so many other 
officers. 

The State case, led by Mr 
Honor Mkushi, rested solidly on 
the statement which he argued 
contained factual material 
capable of verification. Torture 
allegations did not fit with the 
smotith flow of handwriting styles 
and the amount of detail 
provided, he said. 

The confessions followed 
similar patterns. The three most 
senior officers described 
approaches by Air Vice-Marshal 
Len Pink, a former chief of staff 
now retired in South Africa, who 
was said to have warned them 
that a plan to destroy the air force 
had been set in motion in South 
Africa and unless they cooperated 
their fives would be in danger. 

The first defence witness was 
Air Vice-Marshal Hugh Slatter, 

former deputy commander of the 
ZAF, who said for 13 days after 
his detention he bad been 
subjected to continuous interrog- 
ation under which he maintained 
his innocence. On September 12 
he was hooded, driven into the 
bush and shock tortured. After 
that, he said, he wrote a false 
confession drawing on what he 
knew his interrogators wanted 
him to say. 

Of the four officers who alleged 
they had been subjected to shocks 
three said they had contemplated 
suicide. Wing Commander John 
Cox said one interrogator told 
him: “During the war we learnt 
from yon how to question 
properly.” 

Air Commodore Philip Pile, 
former Air Attache at the 
Zimbabwe High Commission in 
London, wrfmhfprf he had not 
been tortured before confessing 
but denied that the official air 
force board of enquiry which he 
headed was a cover up exercise. 
As evidence he riled the board’s 
request to police to arrest Air 
Lieutenant Neville Weir, the sixth 
accused. 

Air Lieutenant Weir, it turned 
out, was due to leave Zimbabwe a 
few days after the sabotage to join 
the South African Air Force as a 
pilot and the board sought his 
arrest to prevent him leaving. 

This officer provided the most 
detailed statement on how the 
sabotage was supposedly carried 
out, saying that Air Lieutenant 
Lloyd had delivered the three 
saboteurs to his office at Thorn- 
hill and had later taken them to 
the aircraft In his statement, 
which he claimed bad also been 
extracted under duress. Air 
lieutenant Weir said he bad 
licked up the three meen after the 
explosived were planted and 
delivered them to a hoteL 

Shuttle puts 
up satellite 
for India 

Kennedy Space Centre (Reuter) 
- The space shuttle Challenger 
put a weather and communi- 
cations satellite into orbit for the 
Indian Government yesterday, 
keeping up the shuttle pro- 
gramme’s perfect record for 
deploying commercial payloads. 

“We had a super day,” Flight 
director Randy Stone said as the 
astonauts wound up their second 
day in orbit. “Everything was 
right on schedule right down the 
line.” 

The Indian Department of 
Space said the satellite would “go 
a long way in improving overall 
communications” in India It 
would also help officials to predict 
natural disasters such as storms 
and floods. 

Assets seized 
Madrid (AFP) - The Spanish 

judiciary has ordered the siezurc 
of all property held by Senor Jose 
Maria Ruiz Mateos, former 
president of Spain's leading 
private holding company Rum- 
«w, which was nationalized on 
February 23. 

Peak defiance 
Chamonix (AP) - Three Polish 

Alpinists planted a huge red and 
white flag of the Solidarity trade 
union on top of Mont Blanc, 
yesterday, the third anniversay of 
the Gdansk agreement establish- 
ing the union. 

Waste hazard 
Washington (NYT) - The 

amount of hazardous waste - 150 
million tonnes being generated in 
the US is nearly four times higher 
than previously estimated, the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
has disclosed. 

Somali deaths 
Nairobi (AP) - At least 20 

Somali soldiers and three civ- 
ilians have been killed in rioting 
in four towns in Somalia's Bakool 
region bordering Ethiopia, the 
Somali rebel Halgan claimed. 

Freedom row 
Bad Bgamsladt, West Germany, 
(Reuter). - Two East German 
teenagers a musician and a 
schoolboy escaped to the West 

Last words: The masked leader of a group of hijackers meets the press after surrendering at Tehran airport 

Iran’s asylum offer ends hijack drama 
Tehran (APF) —' Fire hi- 

jackers, surrendered to xntb- 
orities here yesterday after 
hijacking an Air France jetliner 
on a Vienna to Boris flight four 
days ago. 
. Three of the five earlier told a 
press conference on the tarmac of 
the international airport here 
that they had decided to 
surrender after being granted 
political asylum by lean; They 

■were taken to an undisclosed 
destination. 

Earlier, it had been thought 

that there were only four 
hijackers. 

The hijackers held 15 captives 
on board the aircraft during the 
four-day drama that took them to 
fonr different cities. 

The ^Miner was comman- 
deered last Satarday, then went 
to Geneva, Catania, and Damas- 
cus before arriving here on 
Sunday. 

The hfiackexs bad threatened 
to kill tbrir captives several times 
and they twice tried to take off 
after ffia’m; and Iranian in- 

terpreter and bartering hs life for 
fuel and supplies. 

As the drama ended, 15 dazed 
hostages emerged from the 
aircraft into the sunlight and 
were whisked away fin' medical 
checks- The Iranian national 
news agency said they were in 
good health and would spend the 
night at a hotel here. 

The: hijackers surrendered 
after firing six shots in the air, 
according to journalists at the 
scene. 

They said three masked men 

wearing dark glasses got off the 
airiinw and annoimml their 
surrender at the foot of the 
aircraft. 

The three, refusing to disclose 
their nationality, said they made 
the derision after receiving a 
promise of political asylum from 
Iran. 

They said they undertook their 
action to draw attention to 
“crimes committed by the French 
Government in Iraq, Lebanon 
and Chad”. 

after crossing the Baltic Sea in a 
dinghy. 

Border blast 
KOnigshofen (AP) - An 

explosion on the “death strip” 
badly wounded at least two East 
German soldiers clearing mines, 
the West German border patrol 
said yesterday. 

Net sabotage 
Kariskrona (AP) - An anti- 

submarine net guarding an 
approach 10 Kariskrona, the 
secret naval base in southern 
Sweden, was sabotaged by a man 
cutting through its moorings. 

Moscow denial 
Moscow (AFT*) - The Soviet 

Union has strongly denied recent 
Turkish allegations that Moscow 
was helping to train Armenian 
terrorists in Syria. 

Chinese visitor 
Peking (Reuter) - The Chinese 

Foreign Minister, Wu Xueqian 
will pay an official visit to the US 
from October 10 to IS after a six- 
day stay in Canada. 

Sitting pretty 
Brussels (AFP) - Two young 

Belgians have claimed a world 
record for sitting 55 hours in a 
bathful of warm pudding mixture. 

Fire kills eight 
Suwanee, Georgia (AFP) - A 

fire in a mental hospital near here 
killed eight patients. 

Chadians claim 
rebels burnt 

village in south 
Ndjamena (AP)-Libyan-backed 
rebels burnt down a Chadian 
village in the government-held 
south last week in a sudden 
upsurge of rebel activity in the 
area, Mr Soamaila Mahamat, the 
Information Minister, said yester- 
day. 

He told a press conference the 
rebels entered the unidentified 
village near the border of the 
Central African Republic, forced 
inhabitants to leave and then 
burnt down their Juris. He sad no 
one was hurt, 

Roman Cztfaofic missionary 
sources gave 'an account 'of the 
village burning; which differed 
materially from that given by Mr 
Somnaila. . The., tnigginnariw^ 
requesting than their names be 
withheld, .Ktid -the village was. 
burnt by Government troops who 
suspected . the inhabitants of 
aiding Iibyan-bacfcedrebel gangs 
operating from across the border. 

France cracks down on illegal immigrants 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

President Mitterrand’s Socialist 
French Government, which once 
took pride in claiming that if had 
one of the most liberal policies 
towards immigrants in the West 
yesterday announced a series of 
lough new measures designed to 
crack down on illegal immigrants 
in the face-of growing racism at 
home. 

Wfth 4.5 million foreigners 
registered in France, representing 
one in 12 of the population, 
France has the highest proportion 
of immigrants of any Western 
nation. More - than half, are 
Maghrebins Muslims from North 

Africa, who are the main target of 
the increasing resentment among 
the indigenous population. 

Immigration of foreign workers 
intending to settle in France was 
stopped nine years ago, When the 
recessoa first began to. set in. But 
relatives were still allowed to join 
their tamilirs, and hundreds of 

thousands of other immigrants 
found their way in illegally. 

But the Government was still 
accused of being “soft” towards 
immigrants. The deepening econ- 
omic crisis and increasing unem- 
ployment gave rise to fears. The 
Government recognized that it 
had to be seen to be tough, while 
at the same time taking care no to 
enframe racial tensions. 

It was in recognition of the 
delicate bnianwqg act that yester- 
day’s new measures to Mock 
further illegal immigration were 
accompanied by other measures 
to assist the integration of legal 
immigrants into french society.' 
• BONN: Calls for the resig- 
nation of Herr Friedrich Zinuxter- 
mann, the Minister for the 
Interior, and fee a dumga in the 
tews on asylum echoed round 
West Germany yesterday as the 
row over the suicide of a Turkish 
asylum-seeker went on (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

Big spontaneous demon- 
strations were held on Tuesday 
evening outside the Ministery of 
the Interior and in West Berlin as 
Social Democrats and Green MFs 
accused the Government of joint 
responsibility for the death of Mr 
Kemal Ahun, who jumped from a 
sixth floor window in Berlin 
during a court hearing. 

His lawyer, the Greens and 
many left-wing groups called on 
Herr gwimermann to resign, 
saying that it was his challenging 
of the decision by the Federal 
Office for the Recognition of 
refugees to punt Mr Aftun asylum 
that bad driven the young Turk to 
kill himselfl 

Opposition groups referred to a 
letter Herr Zhnmennann is said 
to have written in July to Herr 
Hans Engelhard, die Minister of 
Justice, insisting mr Altun should 
be deponed, “in the interests of 
good cooperation with Turkey in 
the political field.” 

Herr Zimmermans visited 
Ankara last month, and sus- 
picions are being voiced of a 
secret deal allowing Turkey’s 
extradition requests in return far 
Turkish help in Bonn's attempts 
10 limit the number of Turks 
coming to Germany. 

The Government has reacted 
with shock and embarrassment to 
Mr Alruxn’s suicide, as his case 
has already become a cause 
ctlibre here and abroad, and 
numerous influential churchmen 
and human rights workers had 
demanded that he should be 
granted asylum. 

The Ministry of the Interior 
Insisted that it had acted correctly 
and humanly throughout the case. 
Mr Altun’s lawyer had been told 
that extradition would probably 
not be carried out. and no move 
ws contemplated before the 
Federal Supreme Court and rhe 
European Human Rights Com- 
mission had given their rulings. 
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SPECTRUM 

Still running with Rabbit 
DnidUMte 

Paul Smote IN the 1930s. the people were 
ail young and lived in couples. 
America was booming: “Pur- 
chasing power: young, newly 
powerful, bom to consume.” 

Give or take a disturbing affair of two, 
the couples were booming too. They 
lived in lofts in erotic lower Manhat- 
tan, poorish as junior executives or 
promising young writers are poor. But 
the museums were dose, and there was 
always a bottle of wine with the 
lasagna. “Exhaust smoke, cigarette 
smoke, factory smoke, ail romantic.” 
The bomb loomed, the great cars 
puffed what later became pollution. 
But the times were good, the future 
promising, and everyone got pregnant 
- as John Updike, who knew or was or 
invented these people, reminds us in 
his story “When Everyone Was 
Pregnant” (Museums and Women,). 

So the couples became threes and 
fours. Purchasing power increased. It 
became time to commute to and from 
the Connecticut or Massachusetts 
shoreline, where the New Haven 
railroad or the Boston-New York 
shuttle brought the neat serious men 
back to the sexy delicate women and 
the children on the beach. But not all 
went wed with the couples, grave 
people living in “the twilight of the old 
morality". Growing up from the 1950s 
was not easy. On the edge of their lives, 
history sounded uneasy messages: the 
tragic sinking of the submarine 
Thresher, the Kennedy assassinations. 
Churches caught fire, ministers were 
mystified by their ministry. 

And there were always the sexual 
ceremonials, bodily ascensions in 
pursuit of a carnal liturgy. (One 
reviewer once nicely called Updike the 
pomographer of marriage.) Neighbour- 
hood adulterous celebrants became 
involved. Though they went on 
believing in the magic aura of 
marriages and families, divorces came 
along. .As gravely as they had tried the 
Jackson Pollock exhibitions and the 
Valpolicella. the couples tried them 
too. Uncoupled, they recoupled. Now 
around 50. they go on, the women 
stretch-marked but charming, the men 
still grave and anxious, unsure what 
history did to their charmed domestic 
world, yet still capable of delighting in 
it, and going on growing rich. 

John Updike, who not only wrote 
Couples (1968) but many, many stories 
about these gracious pairs, is just ovei 
50 himself. With his second wife, 
Martha, he has just been in Britain foi 
a quick, jet-lagging visit to the 
Edinburgh Festival, which now has a 
book fair and a “Meet the Author” 
programme. He was interviewed by 
Frank Delaney, and read from his 
books, introducing a novel due next 
year. This brings his production to 
around 30, and the young prodigy is in 
wordage not so young. None the less, 
despite a distinguished greying of the 
hair, the angular good looks and the 
boyish east coast charm and gentleness 
remain as fresh and fine as ever. He 
seems, himself like one of a good 
couple. What is more, he has evidently 
found the process of growing older 
from the 1950s quite vitalizing, despite 
the tempest of change and domestic 
upset on which many of his books toss. 

But in any case the couples were 
only a small part of an enormous stock 
of invention, an extraordinarily varied 
list of books, the product of a graceful, 
stylish but very versatile mind Yet 
somehow they seem very close to the 
heart of his work, a base-camp from 
which the others feel free to explore. 

Updike was bora, in 1932, in 
Sftiliington, Pennsylvania. This pro- 
vided him with the “Olinger” country 
of his early stories. The Same Door 
(1959) and Pigeon Feathers (1962). a 

The Times Profile: John Updike 
fine myth-novel, very much marked, 
though, by the fact that round this date 
myth was the great sub-structure for 
everything. Since then there has been 
the world of “sexy” Manhattan, and 
then the “Tarbox” country, north of 
Boston, where the couples tend to live, 
as docs Updike too. 

Updike is something of a sacral 
aesthete himself. The early stories, like 
John O'Hara’s, are set firmly in a 
Pennsylvania region, but this was not 
an O'Hara voice. Like Henry James, 
he was evidently after a sensuous 
education; and these tales of adolescent 
delicacy, looking in ordinary things for 
form, the Joycean epiphany, the 
illuminating revelation that lights up 
an and life at once. It would not have 
been hard to guess from them that his 
education had taken him to Harvard, 
where he studied English literature and 
worked, on the Harvard Lampoon, nor 
that he had gone on from there to art 
school - in fact, on a Knox Fellowship 
to the Ruskin School in Oxford 
(indeed a story about dentistry in The 
Same Door celebrates this event). His 
hope was to be a cartoonist, but the 
stories and poems he wrote that year 
settled his fate. He was summoned 
from I Bley Road to the editorial staff 
of the New Yorker, a natural habitat for 
a writer of his finesse. He worked for two years as a 

“Talk of the Town” re- 
porter on that wonderful 
magazine, founded for 
style, sophistication, and 

Abercrombie and Fitch. A good pat of 
his work has always appeared there, 
including his excellent reviews. The 
literary agents now said that, if you 
wanted to crack the magazine, you had 
to write like an Updike. Certainly, 
along with John Cheever, J. D. 

Salinger and Donald Barthelme, he has 
been seen as the best of their modern 
finds. His writing had that special 
polish, that brilliance and on occasion 
over-brilliance of style, that fitted its 
pages. His antecedents were more 
Henry James or Edith Wharton than 
Hemingway, Faulkner, or Fitzgerald. 
The risk was that he could become an 
American equivalent to a British 
Hampstead novelist - socially know- 
ing, stylistically charming, witty and 
self limiting. 

By the end of the 1950s, the 
beginning of the 1960s, the books were 
appearing in great profusion, from the 
fine, carpentered poems of The 
Carpentered Hen (1958) on. There 
were novels, like The Poorhouse Fair 
(1959), . story collections, children's 
books, gatherings of essays and 
reviews. The versatility was apparent, 
but this could have become enclosed 
space, especially since now, in the new 
mood of the 1960s, careful formalism 
began to crack. The talk was of black 
humour, absurdism, spontaneous 
prose, experimental reportage, and 
something called Postmodernism. 

Philip Roth, the powerful Jewish- 
American writer whose career in some 
ways parallels Updike's own. marvel- 
lously anatomizes the time in My Life 
As a Man. The moment was one of 
high literariness; ail relationships were 
an aesthetic crisis. Girl friends turned 
into Isabel Archer or Anna Karenina, 
and one married for the moral 
strenuousness. Literature got us into 
this, Roth notes, and literature was 
going to have to get us out Updike 
evidently recognized the tension too, 
and his work is the work of a survivor 
working through the artistic conflicts 
of American fiction through to the 
present 

Yet Updike did get out or rather 

amazingly extended his range, partly 
through some remarkable imperson- 
ations. There was, for example. Rabbit, 
Run in 1960, where he identifies with 
his homme moyen sensuel, “Rabbit” 
Angstrom, the ex-basketball player and 
entirely physical man who sets out, 
running, to lose his social and marital 
identity. At first this looked improb- 
able Updike territory. But like his 
friend and mentor, John Cheever, who 
so surprised us by moving from his 
Wapshot world to the penitentiary of 
Falconer. Updike opened up not only 
his social landscape but his style. 
Rabbit has stayed with him ever since. 
Two more novels follow him onward 
and upward through commonplace 
American society to an ambiguous, 
late twentieth century form of heroism. 
Rabbit in the middle of things, is rich. Then there was Bech. It has 

always helped that Updike is 
a superb parodist both a 
splendid and sympathetic 
literary critic and an artful 

stylistic impersonator. He grew fasci- 
nated by the dominance of the Jewisb- 
American novel, and invented: for 
himself an un-WASP surrogate in the 
hairy. promiscuous, slow-writing 
Jewish-American novelist Bech, who 
has grown used to being touted around 
hospitable campuses and festivals for 
his ethnic existential anguish and 
sexual aroma. Bech: A Book (1970) is a 
series of casually interlinked short 
stories about his Eastern European 
official tour. Subsequent visitors (I 
have been one) are regularly shown 
this Updiked socialist landscape, as 
they are the Olinger country or Tarbox; 
here is the Romanian critic, there the 
Bulgarian poetess. 

Perhaps the most striking imperson- 
ation of all comes in his brilliant The 

JOHN HOYER UPDIKE 
born: March 181932 
educated: Harvard College 
1955-57 Worked BS Journalist for 
the New Yorker magazine 
1855 Hoping fora Hoopoe {in America. 
The Carpentered Hen), poems 
1959 The Poorhouse Fain The Same Door 
1960 Rabbit, Run 
1962 Pigeon Feathers 
1983 The Centaur 
1965 Assorted Prose 
1966 Of The Farm; The Music School 
1968 Telephone Poles, poems; Couples 
1969 Midpoint and other poems 
1970 Bech: A Book 
1972 Rabbit Redux 
1973 Museums and Women 
1974 Buchanan Dying, play 
1975 A Month of Sundays 
1976 Marry Me; Picked-Up Pieces 
1977 Tossing and Turning, poems 
1979 The Coup 
1982 Rabbit Is Rich 
1983 Bech Is Back 

Coup (1979). where the narrator is 
Colonel Hakim Felix Ellelou, black 
dictator of the dry African state of 
Kush, who has been educated in the 
United States, and knows its wiles and 
corruptions. This is the most politi- 
cally distanced of all Updike’s novels, 
which usually take the realist’s pleasure 
in the stuff of American reality. His 
books are uneasy celebrations of 
American .life, troubled interplays 
between bright domestic interiors and 
dark history, which sense - like the 
couples themselves - that Grace has 
gone, but might be restored with 
aesthetic care and attention. They 
please a complex but large public; and 
Updike, too, is rich. 

Updike's work had always walked 
carefully and seriously between fam- 
iliar realism and the experimental ism 
that test it, between popularity and 
elaborate formal devotion. He not only 
knows but writes about the way in 
which the successful American writer 
is readily reduced to cozenage and 
imbecility. A new book of critical 
essays. Hugging the Shore, comes out 
soon, with a display of wide appreciati- 
veness and a response to the most 
testing of our writers and critics: Italo 
Calvin,. Muriel Spark, and the great 
American heritage of Melville and 
Hawthorne are among his subjects. In 
Edinburgh he aired a new novel which 
is neither Bech nor Rabbit. The 
Witches of jEastwick. set in the 
Vietnam period, should be out next 
year. Updike has been accused of 
sentimentalizing his women charac- 
ters; he has tried here to chaiiwigp the 
view, which means challenging him- 
self, the one thing his writing 
always done. His survival has been 
made out of a rigorous artistic 
intelligence; and, in times when the 
contemporary American novel seems 
to have lost some of its glow and its 
direction, he is amongst the very best 

Malcolm Bradbury 
Hugging the Shore mil be published by 
Anare Deutsch in January, 1984, 

Plastic is on 
the move 

A significant step 
along the road 
towards a plastic car 
will be taken by 
General Motors in 
the United States 

I next month when it 
launches a two-seater sports model, 
the Hero. This win be one of the first 
mass produced cars from a big 
manufacturer to have a bodyshell of 
GRP (glass-reinforced plastic) instead 
of the usual sted and where General 
Motors leads, others are bound to 
follow. 

Plastic bodied cars in themselves 
are nothing new. Small specialist 
companies in Britain like Lotus anH 
Reliant have been using GRP for 
years but their bodies have been 
assembled and painted virtually by 
hand. 

Plastic has two obvious advantages 
for cars. It is lighter than steel and. in 
the current quest for better fuel 
consumption, the saving of weight is 
one of the most important elements. 
Secondly it does not corrode, and 
after accident damage rust is the 

biggest killer of a car. The problem 
has been adapting the manufacture 
and finish of plastic bodies to mass 
production. Now, with injection 
moulding techniques and the devel- 
opment of polyurethane paints that 
can be applied at temperatures low 
enough not to melt the plastic, the 
obstacles are being overcome. 

Like the Lotus or Reliant, the GM 
Hero still relies on a steel chassis for 
its strength and the completely plastic 
car is still far away. Meanwhile many 
plastic components are being intro- 
duced, which together can make a 
useful contribution to weight saving. 
Plastic bumpers, for instance, air 
becoming common on new cars (and 
they have the additional advantage of 
being able to absorb minor knocks 
without damaging the paintwork). 
Plastic fuel tanks are another area. 

As for a plastic engine, we may see 
one in Formula 2 racing cans next 
year. 

A company in New Jersey has 
produced an engine which is 90 per 
cent plastic and tough enough to 
withstand high temperatures. It is 
only half as heavy as a metal engine. 
The result is a fuel saving of 2Vi per 
cem, but at the moment the engine is 
too expensive to produce to be a 
practical proposition for the average 
road car. 

C FINDINGS ) 
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The BL digital display dashboard 

Digital dashboard 
A revolution wilt soon be taking place 
on the car dashboard. In place of the 
familiar series of dials there will be a 
single digital display on which the 
driver wi« be able to call up a range of 
information going Jar beyond that 
available on most cars today. 

BL Technology's research pro- 
gramme on instrument and infor- 
mation displays has come up with a 
cathode ray tube as the means of 
producing dear and easily readable 
messages. In normal use the screen 
could give such information as vehicle 
speed, engine speed, the amount of fuel 

in the tank, outside air temperature, 
total miles travelled, gear position and 
time of day. 

Across the top of the screen, there 
would be a space, normally blank, for 
colour symbols to convey such 
messages as service due. heated rear 
scran on. sidelights/low beam on. 
main beam, parking brake on and seat 
belt unfastened. The two top corners of 
the screen are reserved for "malfunc- 
l]?n " warnings and these couid he 
divided into low and high priority. The 
less serious ones might include bulb 
failure, low washer fluid and worn 
brake pads; while high priorities 
tsignalled in red) would be items like 

low oil pressure, charging system 
failure and low brake fluid 

Overcharged? 
Sir Clive Sinclair is a bold, talented 
and imaginative man, but there must 
be considerable scepticism about his 
plan to put a viable electric car into 
production in the next couple of 
years. Electric cars have been with us 
since the dawn .of motoring, but the 
technology has not advanced suffi- 
ciently to overcome two very 
drawbacks — poor performance and 
limned range. 

The batteries so far developed to 
power electric vehicles have been so 
heavy and space consuming and need 
recharging so often - every 50 miu^ 
or so - that they have been more 
suited to slow moving, short haul 
application*- like milk floats and 
delivery vans, than cars. The electric 
cars that have emerged are mainly 
Tw<>'sealer city runabouts, and they 
tend to end up in museums. The only 
one to go into serious production was 
the Enfield, but it failed to sell and the 
company went into liquidation. 

So the portents for Sir Clive 
Sinclair are not encouraging, though 
from the wizard of the pocket 
calculator, the micro computer and 
now the flat-screen television, almost 
anything seems possible. 

The Sinclair electric car will 
apparently be a three wheeler, singles 
scaler, designed for city use and it 
wilL Sir Clive maintains, be “totally 
revolutionary in concept”. Bui even if 
he cut overcome the technological 
barriers, he must still produce the 
vehicle at the right price. The trouble 
with the Enfield 8000. apart from its 
limited range and power, was that it 
cost twice as much as a Mini. 

Road sensor 
Daimler-Benz in 
Germany has devel- 
oped a computerized 
navigation system 
that could answer 
many a motorist's 

- prayer. What it does 
is to point the way through a maze of 
unfamiliar streets and prevent the 
driver gening last. Signals picked up 
by a magnetic sensor on the rear 
bumper which take into account speed 
and distance are translated by means 
of a pre-programmed cassette on to a 
fascia display. This gives two essential 
pieces of information - whether to turn 
left or tight or keep straight on 
(indicated by an illuminated arrow) 
and distance to your destination. 

(j 
moreover 

Miles Kington ton/ 
Edinburgh 

When John Drummond, the retiring director 
of the Edinburgh FestivaL was asked to look 
back on his tenure, he said in all honesty that 
he had spent two days a week on artistic 
matters and five days a week worrying about 
money'. This came as something of a surprise 
to most people*, they imagined that, dealing 
with the Lothian District Council, he would 
have had to spend all seven worrying about 
money'. 

Lothian District Conncel are the people 
who. to celebrate the success of the festival, 
decided to cut the grant to the festival this 
vear and make things eves harder for it. Their 
grant stands at about half a million pounds; 
compared to the £20m brought into the city 
by festival visitors, or indeed the £I3m voted 

. by the city for the coming Commonwealth 
Games, this is what farmers call peanuts. 
Lothian District Council are also the people 
who have made Edinburgh the laughing stock 

- of the art world by postponing the building of 
an opera house for so long that all they have 
now is a hole in the ground. Sydney used to be 
famous for having an unfinished opera house; 
only Edinburgh can lay claim to having the 
world's finest un started opera house. 

To put it another way, Lothian District 
Council are doing their best single-handed to 
restore the myth of Scots meanness. When 
asked earlier this week what could be done to 
improve the festival one visiting director said 
immediately: “Move it to Glasgow”. I don't 
know if it is a coincidence, but I have seen lots 
of cars this week with stickers reading 
“Glasgow Is Miles Better”, and there was a 
blistering piece in Wednesday's Glasgow 
Herald, headed: “Can Edinburgh be saved 
from the shrivelled minds?” It was written by 
the ex-editor of The Scotsman. 

Now.! have never met the Lothian District 
Council personally - I always find hearsay so 
much more informative - but 1 would wager a 
few bob that they would not mind the festival 
moving to Glasgow. Oh. there might be a 
twinge of injured pride, but the relief of not 
having to deal with the demands of visiting 
artists would be immense. Opera companies 
who demand opera houses to play in. Theatre 
companies who would tike to have decent 
backstage conditions. 

What they would like to keep. I guess, is the 
Fringe. The Fringe, after all gets no grant and 
pays for itself, yet brings in more paying 
customers than the official festival It is the 
dream of all councils: something which brings 
prestige to the place but for which they do not 
have to shell out a bean. The hole in the 
ground where the opera house was going to be 
is this year filled with tents, bousing 
something like 40 different companies, .paid 
for by themselves. 

In other words, where other cities throw 
open their opera bouses and theatres to 
artistic visitors, Edinburgh says: “:'Come if 
you like, but bring your own building with 
you, because you won't get any help from us." 
Where Edinburgh used once to take pride in 
putting up fine stone buildings, it now has 
Portakabin mentality. Its ultimate achieve- 
ment is the Tattoo, which lakes place entirely 
in the open air and requires nothing except 
scaffolding for the audience to sit on and get 
wet in, if necessary. 

Edinburgh is still a great place, of course. 
It's the people ax the top (hat frighten me. 
Alastair Dunneii, m his Glasgow Herald 
piece, recalls that he once asked a new Lord 
Provost of Edinburgh haw he would like to be 
remembered by posterity*. The Lord Provost 
gazed silently across the magnificent 
panorama of the Athens of the North and 
then said with emotion: “As the man who 
solved the city’s parking problem”. 

Vision, indeed. Mind you Edinburgh has 
not beep known as the Athens of the North 
fora long rime now. I get the feeling that if the 
Lothian District Council were to send an 
observer to Athens today, he would come 
back mightily impressed by the amount of 
progress they have made with the Parthenon. 
He might even, if very impressed, suggest the . 
erection of a small canvas temple in 
Edinburgh- As long as somebody else paid. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 138) 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 Slow gallop (6) 2 Heart chambers (5) 
5 Alter (6) 3 Moving vehicles (7) 
8 Epoch (3) 4 Become aware (7) 
9 War fleet (6) 5 Mysterious power 

10 Celtic (6) (5) 
11 Nonsense (4) 6 Anticipate fearfully 
12 Happening (8) (5) 
13 Indian tribe (6) 7 Pretender (7) 
15 Caper (6) 14 Fuss (7) 
17 Common person 15 Become similar (7) 

(8) 16 Tramp (7) 
29 Swallow hastily (4) 18 Crystalline mineral 
22 Cook too long (6) (5) 
23 Public speaker (6) 19 Sarcasm (5) 
24 And not (3) 21 Not confined (5) 
25 Rain protector (6) 
26 OF many colours (6) 

SOLUTION TO No 137 
ACROSS: 1 Placid 4 Nicked 7 Oath 8 Camp site 
9 Soapsuds 12 Old 15 Hearty 16 Meteor 17 Mat . 
19 Rhapsody 24 Splutter 25 Ramp 26 Compel • 
27 Ethnic 
DOWN: 1 Prop 2 Astronaut 3 Ducks 4 Nomad 
5 Cash 6 Extol 10 Pater 11 Specs 12 Overdrawn 
13 Dire 14 Wham 18 Appro 20 Hotel 21 Purge 
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BOOKS 

Vanessa BeB • . 
By Frances Spalding 
(Weidenfdd & Nicolsoh, £12.95) 

They can keep I Tattkby far the most 
aUunpg of the artistic menages of the years 

between the ware was indubitably Charles* 
ton, the farmhouse in East Sussex where the 
presiding genius was Vanessa Bell, the 
painter, Virginia Woolfs sister, who lived 
there, off and on, with Duncan Grant for 40 
years. 

So convincingly relaxed is the familiar 
scene at Charleston, as depicted in a 
multitude of memories of Bloomsbury - 
Duncan and Vanessa at their Virginia 
and Leonard calling in for tea, Clive BeD in a 
sun hat in a ruorlri on the terrace, 
children running wild in the garden while 
upstairs in a bedroom Maynard Keynes sits 
composing The Economic Consequences of 
Peace — that one tends to Angst the - 
mechanics in the background, pmventri^g 
Charleston lapsing into Fawity Towers. This 
was Vanessa's so fax underexposed talent. 
Vanessa ordered meals and gave instructions 
to the servants, to whom. the rfnwmg of. 
Charleston were not always so apparent (a 
nurse she once employed described it as “a 
washout”). Vanessa brought the flowers in 
ana earned out, with Duncan, much ot 
Charleston’s idiosyncratic decoration. She in , 
fact created that whole atmosphere of 
Charleston, which so strangely amd uniquely 
smelled of turpentine and toast. 

Vanessa Bell emerges from Frances 
Spalding's sensitive and scholarly biography 
as an unexpectedly formidable figure^ just as; 
interesting, if not metre so, than her sister. 
Her domestic powers of organization were 
remarkable, in that, seemingly without effort, 
she could transport her whole household and, 
give or take a week, recreate the Charleston 
life almost anywhere in Europe, followed by 
whole cohorts of friends and hangers-on: the 
Bloomsbury Group peregrinations are 
amazing. Arid if her domestic energies were 
manifold, her amatory management was still 
more adept. For many, • many years,, 
practically for a lifetime, her husband, her ex- 
lovcr Roger Fry, and Duncan, the m«n she - 
loved, a homosexual, remained.friends and 
stayed within her own art>it No mean feaL 

What Vanessa Bell created with such 
fervour, she protected! Her household at 
Charleston was, like Eric Gin's not far away 
at Ditchling, prone to unexpected visitors, 
especially in summer. These she fiercely kept 
at bay, even going so far as to erect an OUT 
sign at the end of the track which led to 
Charleston. Those who were IN at 
Charleston presumably would realize the sign 
had been erected for everyone but them. 

"How much I admire , this handling of 
life”, said Virginia Woolf one day, in the 
rather gushing tone she often used about her 
sister, on whom she both doted and 
depended. Compared with Virginia, Vanes- 
sa's life was certainly in some ways more 
ambitious, more fecund, more complete. . 

Vanessa Bdl painted by Roger Fry; 1911 
Despite husband, lovers, children, through- 
out all the complexities and -fascination^ of 
life at Charleston, with immense detccmi-. 
nation, even a certain rafltiessness,''~an 
•attitude more common in the.. 1980s than 
:1920s, she cleared the time to work, .T>e 
OUT sign went up for herself as much as, 

' Duncan. Her will to keep on painting is 
' described by Frances Spalding as a steefrod 

which ran right through her, from which die. 
would not and could not be deflected! This 
aspect of her fife, on winch Dr Spalding, also 
Fly's biographer, writes with great insight 
and authority, is impressive' in itself and 
particnlariy interesting at this period of 
major reassessment ofher work. 

This biography is very, long and very 
detafled, and at times it-suffers from what 
one might call the Virginia Woolf Sponge 
Bag syndrome (“When the-latter left for a 
holiday in Spain in March 1905, she forgot 
her sponge bag” see pA6.)No one frill agree 
with all interpretations of all' tire , minor 
characters, or even of the rru(jor ones: the 

r view of Duncan Grant as almost the epitome 
of careless promiscuity is, I fed, particnlariy 
questionable! Bur the' central portrait of 
Vanessa Bdl is full and generous and It rings 
wonderfully true. 

What a woman of dramatic contradictions. 
Deeply but choosing to spend most 
of the - life with' a homosexual •- (tiie 
homosexual who. had only very recently-been 
sleeping with her toother). Monumentally 
fastidious but able to encourage an affirir and 
even-countenance a marriage between her. 
only daughter, child of hers and Duncan’s, 
and a man Duncan himself had been in love 
with. Breath takingly honest in her sexual 
behaviour, but imahla to explain the facts of 
life to her own children. Almost a-Ceres 
figure, munificently radiant, , who could also 
be notoriously stingy, parsimonious with the 
housekeeping and meagre with toe wages. A 
woman of considerable' distinction and' 
dignity whose dothes were very likely to be 
safety-pinned together. A person of immense 
sophistication and intelligence, whose view 
of the world was in'. other ways so 
circumscribed she once asked -Mr Asquith, 
sitting next to him at dinner, whether be was 
interested in politics. 

A compelling and an infinitely enigmatic 
woman whose only boring feature, so rt now 
seems, was her bawdy, nothing dating quite 

. so badly as another era’s lewdness. But even 
. those charades they played on “sodomy” and 
"“passum” have an awful period poignancy of 
sorts. 

Novelist as critic 
Diversity and Depth 
inFiction 

Selected Critical Writings of 
Aligns Wilson 

Edited by Kerry Mo 
Sweeney 

(Seeker &. Warburg, £15} 

The firing of the critic and of the 
-novelist are as different as those 
of the map-maker and the 
landscape, painter. It is a rare thing 
if the two are combined in a single 
genius. One thinks of .the terrible 
piffle Tolstoy wrote about Shake- 
speare, or of Trollope's dis- 
appointing book about 
Thackeray. 

Sir Angus Wilson, however, as 
well as being one of the few post- 
war English novelists to come 
close to being “a great writer”,, has 
always been an astutely catholic 
critic of literature, his book on 
Zola antedating his first novel .by 
two years. One rereads his books 
on Dickens and Kipling, not 
merely as literary biographies, but 
for the illumination they throw on 
the art of fiction itselfr how it 
works. We can be glad* then, that 
in the year of his seventieth 
birthday, his publishers bhve 
commissioned a nosegay of his 
occasional essays and lectures. 

That is not to ray that the 
novelist and the critic always 
coexist very happily when Sir 
Angus has a pen in his hand. 
Indeed, it is ihe'conflict between 
them which makes this volume so 
rewarding. He acknowledges tins 
disarmingly m his essay, “The 
Novelist and the Narrator”, when 
he says^ “One has only to name 
Henry James to remember that 
some of the greatest literary 
criticism has come from the 
practitioner, from the depth of his 
experience. Yet, lam not inclined 
to suppose that a novelist is likely 
to have the abstracting sort of 
mind which will allow him to 
advance broad general theories of 
any' particular merit.” Precisely. 
The “broad general theories” 
come'alive.in this book when he 
writes freely from “the depth of 
his experience". When be is being 
a critic on a rostrum, he can write 
of Jane Austen, “The extremes of 
religious feeling as the extremes of 
evil passion she probably 
avoided. Yet one is still forced to 

ask her what was her view of 
human nature”; a question which, 
one suspects, she would have 
found comic. Yet the essay as a 
whole, “Evil in the English 
Novel" provides a classic contrast 
between over-schematized pres- 
entations of evil in continental 
fiction and “that sense of felt life 
which is- the glory of the 
traditional English novel". It is 
precisely because Jane Austen did 
not parade a “view of human 
nature” that we find her depiction 
of human' characters so crucDy 
exact. - 

This is not to ray that Sir 
Angus's best criticism is merely 

.impressionistic: rather, that, 
because he does write as an 
experienced and deft practitioner, 
he is able to show how evil, 
comedy, and passion can only be 
analysed in fiction by coming to 
grips with the purely technical 
problems of their presentation. 
An example of this is to be found 
in his extraordinarily intuitive 
exposition of Meredith's The 
Egoist, in which he shows that the 
triumph of Sir Willoughby's 
character, as a .work of art, comes 
about precisely because Meredith 
departed from his pompous view 
that “the lest of true comedy is 
that it shall awaken .thoughtful 
laughter”; and that the greatness 
of Meredith is to be found more 
in his anarchic fight-rope walk 
between farce and pathos than in 
his epigrammatic and descriptive 
poses, so much admired by the 
Victorians. 

A short review can not do 
justice to file most stimulating 
quality of Sir Angus's criticism, 
which is his expansive range. 
When we read these essays, we are 
not only inspired to turn back to 
Proust, Dickens. Zola, and 
Stendhal, but also to try such 
forgotten minor masterpieces as 
Sheila Kayo-Smith's Joanna 
Godden. He writes somewhere 
that his own novels are “bom of 
the coexistence of a fierce sadism 
and a compensating gentleness". 
Some of the judgments in the 
book are severe. (He is unduly 
harsh to Compton Mackenzie. I 
think.) Some are perverse. (How 
odd to ray of Proust’s Verdurins 
that they are “much less good 
than Dickens's Veneerings”) But 
each essay is marked by a 
reverence for the great writers and 
a sensitive understanding of 
anyone who has tried his hand at 
the art in which he himself has 
achieved such eminence. 

A. N. Wason 

Fiction 

innocents abroad and at sea 
Brothers 
By Bernice Rubens 
(Hamish Hamilton, £8.95) • 

The Proprietor . 
By Ann Schlee 
(.Macmillan, £8.95) 

Belgravia 
By Charlotte 
Bingham 
(Michael Joseph, £7.95) 

Bernice Rubens is too sly a writer 
not to tempt her reader into 
Russia 1825 without a touch of 
irony. And the novel is spiky with 
uneasy questions throughout. The- 
litany of survival, which rims 
throughout the novel,, rises from 
sensible advke given to children 
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recruited feu the Tsar’s army 
before their twelfth birthday. In 
context, it is sound-even m 
rabbinic terms. The more intran- 
sigent fiassidic dxfldren, disap- 
pearing in the quicksand, point up 
the wisdom of the . BrndeL 
tradition: the only loyalties worth 
dying for are.those of friendship 
and love. It is a titan?-which may 
riot be buried however fer the 
Bindels travel from Odessa to 
Wales, the . United .. Stales or 
Germany. Brothers are what all 
should be, but Jews are by no 
means file. only' group to find 
themselves'excluded from that 
brotherhood.' 

And it is when wc come to file 
settlement- of the Bindels in 
Germany, that fiw^propoHtion, . 
survive; at tiny costers pin. lathe 
necessary lesL Ar whose cost; to 
begin with, arid finally, inescapab- 
ly, What can' give' importance^ to 
such a. survival. > 

The Nazis left no possibility of 
ordinary - accommodation.. There 
was no iznmeraon in tody water; 
no change.or name;.'even world 
service to toe imperial crown, was 
unhelpful.To-survive; the. crimes, 
to be committed were so uilythat 
it is hard to accept the litany of 
survival .any longer as innocent. It 
is Benfice Rubens’s extraordinary 
achievement to take us beyond 
that anxiety into the logic of 
international twwwmnkm and 
Soviet Russia, to bring the novel: 
bade to its true starting point 

Those who found Ann Sdbke's 
Rhine Journey at once fascinating 

and exquisitely written, may be*a 
touch dtsanpoiiited in The 
Proprietor. It is a fine; and solidly 
written period piece set in 1840. 
But it-is also a slow and biller 
book^ generating emotion -chiefly 
from an oppressive daurtrt^ 
phobia; at odds with the exposed 
andtide-racked island which has 
been chosen for liberal improve- 
ment. Because the island is so. 
remote eventually we care much 
less for the- ruthlessly weQ-inien- 
tioned man who sets himself the 
task of renewing.' the island’s 
economy than we do for the old 
wfto have lost their sons to him, 
and the children -who have lost 
Their brief chance of escape. 

The .knack of being snobbish 
about snobbery belongs . (with all 
its attendant risks) to the English 
above alL Charlotte Bingham’s 
Belgravia has no illusion about 
either its: means or its debt I 
enjoyed it with a noisy hilarity 
which betrays,-1 like to think, a 
saving vulgarity in the writer. 

. Elaine Fdnstein 

Looking for a book? 
There’s a comprehensive range at 
W. H. Smith. But if we haven’t got 
the book you want, well be happy 
to order itforyou through our 
Free Book Ordering Service. . 

Ask at the Customer Order 
Desk at any branch of W.H. Smith 

K33E Notavailabte'asBri 

Treason’s Harbour 
ByiPatrick O’Brian . 
(Coffins. £7,95) : 

There was no shortage of 
applicants for. Horatio Haul- 
Mower's * berth when C S. 
Forester, .died - in 1966. Dudley 

• Fbpe’s Lord Kimage and Alex- 
ander Kent’s BoStho took to the 
high seals Intend? short order, and 
.G■■ Northcote - Parkinson com- 
mwrinwJ tMAwH rV-tamyy, 

flntffi&frpfag smjr the did-he- 
frtH-er-was-he-pralied fasd- 
nstians of HomMower with a 
td^ne of Unit solutionsfr> each of 
-the. little mysteries Foreffir left 
behind. . 

Pope, Kent .and Parkinson are 
ad first-class naval coasfnKitBfS, 
pkrtsmiths -te n rain, adept at 
badfirig every swash in sight. Bait 
none holed Hornblower below the 
mtediab. 

Then, suddenly, Patrick 
CBrian's Jack Aqhrcy was frail- 
up over- the horizon and all was 

Aubrey is overweight, only 
slightly heroic, has-been pursued 
by debt collectors, has family 
relations more typical than ideal, 
-u. . prime ' to exonerating witti- 
cisms, and has a. seagoing medical 
friend cam Admiralty qjy who & 
no less engagingly frayed. His 

socks:'sndl». lira dothes am 
grubby, and tee two of iherar 
tidtff.. *f Mends. hi doset 

must far fongnei more, 
readHy. akia; presumably, tot 
Ndratt day ten any oftheto- 
jSctionsl contemporaries. 

Aubrey and. Dr Matnrin ate 
men to befieve iass they crane to 
toms witethefrcpmfoctaMe flaws 
jsgsinsrt an cxoftwlingly accurate 
Maltese backdrop i» this, the 
doth Aubrey nmd. More power 
ty ytef ywta*.Mr O'Brian.. 

Raak Peters 

Marcovaldo 
By Italo Calvino 

(Seeker & Warburg. £7.95) 

The eponymous hero of this bode 
of stories is the Italian version of 
Oiapim or Schweik, an innocent 
who proVokes comic mayhem 
whenever he walks abroad. 
Marcovaldo is an unskilled 
labourer who, because of his 
poverty, remains im . outsider in 
the great chy; he has been pushed 
into a* corner but from here he 
notices, like John. Davidson’s 
clerk, “curious hems” about life. 
He follows the-cats as they make 
their way. through their own city, 
and ’ he watches the leaves 
yellowing in the park or mush- 
rooms sprouting by the highway. 
From such things he discovers 
“the changes of season, the 
yearnings of-his heart aid. the 
woes of existence”. 

Although he lives in a- garret 
with his querulous wife and 
innumerable sickly-children, even 
here he can lose himself since “in 
his imagination the. damp walls 
disappeared and the room was a 
green form among the fields”. 
And yet such imaginings usually 
go awry: the mushrooms he 
gathers are poisonous, the park in 
which he-wishes to sleep-is 
invaded by workmen, the rabbit 
he rescues is the carrier of a 
deadly disease: And although tins 
is ostensibly ; the record of a 
simple soul, what emerges most 
powerfully is the presence of a 
harsh and corrosive society which 
hag infected even the things he 
holds most dear - the neon 
advertisements blot out the 
moon, the rivers have turned red 
and green with, pollution. Kit 
Marcovaldo always rises above 
his .disappointments, and in the 
process becomes a . convincing 
representative. of; humankind: 
unhappy often, bewildered- al- 
ways, but at least capable-of the 
most wonderfiri-dreams. 

In other hands -this would 
become , the tritest of sentiments, 
but Calvino's lurid-prose gives 
these stories .the clarity and 
objectivity of fifties. He is best 
known for his mwe srif-oonsdous 
and apparently “literary” novels, 
in which by parody or elaboration 
he creates a- number of linguistic 
“worlds” which succeed each 
otber like, glides in a museum 
exhibition.’ But it is dear front 
this little volume that the source 
of his inspiration is not really 
literary at all: Marcovaldo, too, 
sees different worlds because he 
cannot endure the inflictions of 
the one in which , he is forced to 
dwell CaMno has given bis hero 
the imagination of an artist - the 
land of artistCaMno himself is. 

Peter Ackroyid 

or 

sly colonial boy 
Beijjamm Franklin 

By Ronald W. Clark 

(Wddeitfdd A Nicolson, £18.50) • 

a 
Benjamin Franklin has never 
beenan easy man to like.-From 
the 1720s, when.he slipped out of 
Ins indentures as a printer’s 
apprentice, to the time of the 
American War of Independence, 
when he spent his time philander- 
ing with society ladies instead of 
concentrating on bis job as 
Congress’s ambassador in Paris, 
Franklin always had his eye on 
the main chance. As a business- 
man he was the embodiment of 
the profit motive and he used his 
political position * to enrich 
himself .and his family. Yet he 
composed (and plagiarized) a host 
of priggish maxima on themes like 
“virtue is its own reward” and 
“honesty is the best policy”. 
These were, as Mark Twain said, 
“full of animosity towards boys" 
- generations of whom were made 
to learn the wretched things. 

Ronald W. Clark does not 
damn Franklin as a hypocritical 
exponent of middteolass morality 
any more than he praises him. as 
“the first civilized American”. He 
takes a properly detached view of 
his subject, setting him firmly in 
the context of an age when 
utilitarian ethics were fashionable 
and it was frowned on not to 
marry money. Indeed Clark's life 
of Franklin is just what one would 
expect from such an accom- 
plished biographer. It is a good 
solid study based on original 
sources' and' it is particularly 
strong on Franklin’s scientific 
work. 

Clark shows that,'like Darwin 
after lam, Franklin was oddly 
vague about the details of his 
research. He was a “professional 
amateur” who twice nearly 
electrocuted himself during expe- 
riments. Not that Franklin was 
impracticai his invention of the 
lightning conductor testifies to his 
talent far finding usefill appli- 
cations for his discoveries. But.his 
genius was for synthesis of a pure 
sort. Hence his' momentous 
revdatkm that, electricity and 
lightning are one. 

ft was fin* which 1 

Franklin famous by 1750 and led 
to his being sent to represenz ihe 
colonists in' Europe, His main 
task was to prevent Britain taxing 
the Americans and he was given 
credit (mostly undeserved) for the 

repeal of the Stamp ACL Needless 
to say his efforts to stop the drift 
towards war were hopeless.' He 
was perhaps too conciliatory to be 
a truly effective diplomat. He 
loved England and (though Clark 

does not say so) he seems to have 
established sH-mtfa-r menagjB In 
London. At any rate he effectively 
deserted his long-suffering ~ jv-n. 
usyhraniau wife, .whom he pee. * 

spmably had in mind when he 
coined this aphorism: “Keep your 
eyes wide open before marriage, 
half shut afterwards.” Franklin 
also cherished hopes of receiving 
rich pickings in .die field of 
patronage from George HTs 
government. 

Had he done so it is possible 
that Ftenklin would not have 
taken the American side. As it 
was he corrected Jefferson’s draft 
of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence and became the saga of 
Versailles. Sporting his rustic fiir 
cap and his bifocal spectacles, 
Franklin was the only man at 
court to wear his own hair. He 
became all the rage, celebrated on 
thousands of snuff-boxes, lings, 
plates, even hats and coats - and 
even in England. His efforts to 
win French support fra: the 
colonists were successful though, 
as Clark demonstrates, British 
spies knew his closest secrets, 
partly • as a result of his own 
carelessness. 

As Balzac said, Franklin 
invented not only tire lightning 
rod mid the republic but the hoax. 
His- liveliest writing consisted of 
spools designed to explode 
contemporary cant. For instance 
he ridiculed the prize questions 
asked by learned academies by 
proposing the discovery of “some 
Drug, wholesome and not disr 
agreeable, to be mixed with our 
common Food, or Sauces, that 

render the natural discharges 
from our Bodies not only 
inoffensive, but agreeable as 
Perfumes”. His advice that young 
men should wke old mistresses 
(“They are so grattfulT) is the 
most. famous example of this 
brand of humour. 

.Certainly Franklin had a well- 
developed comic sense. He 
anticipated by a century Oscar 
Wilde's epigram that the only way 
to get rid of temptation is to yield 
to h- He propounded the axiom 
that “God wants us to tipple, 
because he. has made the joints of 
the arm just the right length to 
carry a glass to the mouth.” Clark 
rightly says that Franklin's 
Autobiography is redeemed by its 
sly wit. 

Nevertheless his prevailing 
tone s one of dogged Puritan 
didacticism. His [age is always 
luminous but (as Johnson of 
Addison) it “never Ma»* with 
unexpected splendour”. Under 
his , veneer of cosmopolitan. 
philemphe Franklin remains New 
inland entrepreneur, dispensing 
gobbets -of vernacular wisdom at 
two jcent$ apiece. This admirable 
biography, makes one'sympathize 

«th; D* H. Lawrence's angry 
diatribes against the “snoff- 
colotucd tittieman1*, who had “all 
the qualities of a great man” and 
was “never more than a great 
citizen” 

Piers Brendon 

The writing life 
Donkey Work 
By Edward Blishen 
(Hamish Hamilton, £8.95) 

Edward Blishen is the Laurie Lee 
of the Secondary Modems: His 
first book. Roaring Boys, about 
his teaching experience in them, 
turned him, is others’ eyes, into 
an expert - an educational pundit. 
Donkey Work continues the story 
of Blishen’s career as the “author 
of many thoughts on many 
themes”, and tells bow eager 
organizers constantly exploited, 
and promoted, him. As an 
infrequent contributor to the New 
Statesman he became, on intro- 
duction to one audience, its 
editor: “I felt upon each occasion 
the sort of ass one must fed when 
falsely identified with such a 
pretence of enthusiasm and 
knowledge.”- Simultaneously, he 
was conscious that any public 
pronouncement “even to the 
modest extent of a letter to the 
local newspaper was to let your 
head appear above the parapet.” 

Blishen says what many of ns 
“loblolly men” have been wanting 
to say for ages - it’s donkey work: 
“broadcasting, reviewing, lectur- 
ing, wagging my. finger to the tune 
of five hundred words here, a 
thousand there. I'd become a sort 
of literary and educational beast 
ofburden.” 

The pundit broadcast on the 
Third Programme, was invited to 
East Germany, lectured in Cana- 
da, and became a lecturer in a 
new university. His narrative is 
entertainingly anecdotal, about 

the incompetent headmaster 
“who should have been forbidden 
by Act of Faritament to approach 
within a mile of any educational 
scene”, about the boy be cured of 
tying (“Well, you always believed 
everything I said. So after & time I 
thought. ’What’s the use?* ”). It is 
an embroidered account of feet 
interwoven with the fiction of his 
imagination. Extracts from the 
letters of his grealhgreat-unde 
writing from Canada and the 
Crimea where he died at Sebasto- 
pol are nm concurrently with 
Blisben's own tale. His imagery 
has a Dickensian touch: his house 
was afflicted by dry rot “It wept 
in infinitely sodden grey coils and 
hanks. A building, we saw, could 
sob itself to death.” 

Yet there is evidence of the 
donkey braying. He paints 
himself too easily as a figure of 
fun. a silly ass. There is a self- 
indulgence, and self-absorption. 
The charm of autobiography is in 
the host of other people you meet 
besides the author. It would have 
been interesting to learn more 
about the old Labour Party, 
Richard Crossman and Jim 
Griffiths, than the account of a 
weekend conference on education 
at Clacton discloses. And why 
should he be so annoyingly coy 
about identifying the inhospitable 
cathedral dty. or the new 
university he calls Ribchestef? 
Such reticence makes one long for 
the abrasive honesty of A. J. P 
Taylor. 

Brian Martin 

Muiredach’s Cross at Monasterboice, one of die oldest and 
finest Celtic crosses in the British Isles. From The Beatify of 
Britain, by Edmtmd Swinglehnrst (Hamlyn, £5.95). 
Monasterboicli. in the south of Louth in the Boyne valley on 
the borders of Comity Meath, is a quiet place notable for the 
rains of a monastic community said to have been founded b> 
a St Bid the towards the end of the fifth century. 
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Gulpers 
One of ihe English wines for which 
an exceptional vintage is predicted 
this year is called Downers. This less 
than encouraging name derives. I 
suppose, from the fact that it comes 
from the Sussex Downs and, at 
£3.45 to £3.85 a battle, should not 
leave you on your uppers. It could 
be worse. The lane in which the 
vineyard is situated is called 
Clappers. , 

Bedtime story 
How hot are you in bed? A survey 
carried out for a firm who make 
electric blankets has revealed that 
only three couples in a hundred are 
completely compatible about the 
amount of bedding they require. The 
cold person, they say, is usually the 
female, for whom compromise 
entails wrapping up with extra rugs' 
bed socks and such. I regret to 
confirm that this is the case with 
Mrs PHS. 

BARRY FANTONI 

"They could always sell the name to a 
cheese manufacturer’ 

Shell guide 
Potted geraniums and mint are 
effective fly deterrents, and mari- 
golds absorb cooking smells, says 
The Country Housewife, published 
today by Hodder and Stoughton. 
That’s fine, but I am more sceptical 
about the old wives’ cure for 
consumption: bofl 20 snails and a 
handful of daisies in water and take 
a spoonful with milk daily. 

Hot under collar 
I have been taken to task for my less 
than positive attitude towards 

-negative ions and the gadgets that 
generate them. A spokesperson for a 
firm that makes ionizers points out 
that they are offered to sufferers 
from respiratory complaints for a 
trial period on a money-back basis; 
letters from readers plagued with 
bronchitis and hay fever have 
claimed that an ionizer made a 
difference; and several colleagues 
with asthmatic children have seen a 
striking improvement in the fre- 
quency and severity of attacks. 
Nicholas Blacklock of the D'Artag- 
nen restaurant swears his ionizer 

'helps keep customers and waiters 
from getting stroppy. I have 
installed the original ionizer in my 
bedroom in the hope dial it might 
do the same for me. 

ga* f The bassoon section 
of the Concertgebomr 

' Orchestra, arrs'rfssg in 
liVTax Edinburgh yesterday, immediately sought 

' Brrange a visit to a local octogenarian 
zfShduHZL. whom they acknowl- 
edge as the world authority on their 
instrument. Lindsay Lang- 
wBL now 86 and in failing health, is 
author of a catalogue of bassoons. 
“He is to the bassoon what Ktichel is 
to Mozart", the bassoonists said 
reverently. Alas, it is not certain 
LaagwiU will be fit enough to receive 
Item. PHS 

Reagan’s right - and duty 
Simon Jenkins 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Standstill 
The Greater London Council's 
difficulties in mounting an exhi- 
bition at this year’s Conservative 
conference to protest at plans for its 
'abolition worsened yesterday. Ban- 
ned by Conservative Central Office 
from the Blackpool Winter Gardens 
- for fear of vandalism by Tory, 
thugs, GLC spokesmen suggest - the ! 
council had taken space in the 
adjacent shopping centre. Hounds . 
Hul. which is owned by the Laing ; 
property group, generous contribu- 
tors to Tory party funds. Yesterday 
Ken Livingstone's office heard that j 
Laing had banned the GLC stand 1 

from Hounds Hill, both during the 
Conservative conference and the j 
earlier TUC meeting. The GLC is i 
now investigating the possibility of 
suing Laing for breach of contract - 
and searching for another site. 

Concert deal 
PHS has discovered in Edinburgh 
the most extraordinary artefact of 1 

Vienna 1900, the festival theme, not ! 
to be exhibited there. It is an art I 
nouveau set of playing cards, 
designed by the composer Arnold ; 
Schoenberg for use with his friends, j 
The pack comes complete with an 
imaginary dialogue devised by 
Schoenberg between Napoleon and j 
nnc of his aides in which they debate ; 
how the emperor can win at 
patteacc. The composer's daughter, 
Nuria Schoenberg-Nono. says the 
cards demonstrate the remarkable 
craftsmanship her father applied to 
everything he did. Efforts are now 
being made to rush a few packs into 
concert-ball bookshops for music 
lovers to use while queueing. 

• A man stabbed by his wife when 
he relumed home from a drinking 
bout told Inner London Crown Court 
last week: “/ now have a great deed of 
respect for my wife, which 1 did not 
have previously ". 

Cuba and Nicaragua hint that they would be 
willing to stop sending men and arms to 
promote the rebellion in H Salvador if the 
United States agreed not to help the 
Salvadoran government put the rebellion 
down. The agreement they propose would 
abolish the distinction between aggression 
and selfdefence in international law and 
treat both as politically and morally 
equivalent 

For the US to embrace that proposition 
should be unthinkable. With remarkable 
consistency,, the modern rules of inter- 
national law have been applied to hold a 
state liable for any use of force from its 
territory to attack the territorial integrity, 
political freedom, citizens, armed forces or 
other sovereign interests of another state. 

The rules recognize the inherent right of 
“individual and collective self-defence” in 
peacetime - that is, the right of a state being 
attacked, and of states helping it. to use a 
limited, proportional amount of armed force 
if peaceful remedies are not available. 

The pattern of response to the illegal use 
of force has not always been effective, and in 
recent years it has become alarmingly 
ineffective.. But the expectations and 
prescriptions of the law have long been clear 
in the rulings of courts and arbitrators and 
in the conditioned reflexes of foreign offices 
and defence ministries. 

Thus, during Biafra’s attempted secession 
from Nigeria, the world community treated 
aid to Biafra as obviously illegal, while 
international military support for Nigeria 
was accepted as obviously proper. Similarly, 
Libya’s assistance to rebels against the 

Eugene Rostow, until last 
January chief US disarmament 

negotiator, draws a 
distinction between support 

for the government of 
El Salvador and Cuban 

backing for the guerrillas 
government of Chad is universally- con- 
sidered aggers sion, whereas French and US 
help to the government of Chad is 
considered normal. 

These rules of international law, re- 
affirmed in the United Nations Charter, 
reflect the nature of stales, and conditions 
necessary for their' cooperation in the 
hazardous environment of the state system. 
Many international commissions have 
attempted to establish exceptions to the 
rules in order to legitimize international use 
of force on behalf of causes to which 
particular states are attached - notably, 
“socialism.” “national liberation” and “self- 
determination.” These efforts have foiled 
because no state will support a rule that 
might be invoked to restrict its right of 
collective self-defence or to justify a guerrilla 
attack from a neighbour’s territory against 
itself. 

One great advantage of basing US foreign 
policy explicitly on international law is the 
neutrality of the law. -The rules of law on the 
international use of force rest on a policy of 
preserving the state system, in which every 
state has an equal and overwhelming 

interest International law does ^not protect 
the “status quo**, it establishes procedures 
for encouraging peaceful change. It says 
nothing about the right of a people to revolt, 
against tyranny. It deals only with the 
international use of force, and it protects 
Poland and East Germany as categorically as 
it protects El Salvador and South Korea. 

Apart from the various applications of the 
Brezhnev Doctrine, before.Which the West 
has stood mute, there has been only one 
deviation from the pattern of conduct 
sketched by these rules in modem times: the 
“non-intervention” policy that assured 
destruction of the Spanish Republic. The 
leaders of Cuba and Nicaragua take a leaf 
from the book of Hitler and Mussolini: 
during the mid-1930s, Hitler and Mussolini 
sent military supplies and then troops to 
assist Franco. This was open aggression 
against Spain Other western nations were 
legally entitled to help Spain defend itself 
against the revolution but did not, hoping to 
appease Hitler and Mussolini. 

The US most not consider repeating the 
mistake it made by supporting the “non- 
intervention” policy for Spain. It should 
never again abandon the rules, bf inter- 
national Jaw that condemn aggression and 
uphold states’ right of individual and 
collective self-defence. The most fundamen- 
tal goal of US foreign -policy - achievement 
of a just, stable world order - will be beyond 
reach until the roles on the international use 
of force are generally and reciprocally 
observed. 

O Nm-VvfctlM.un 

On a day of Polish protest, the same old refusal to listen 

When will 
Jaruzelski 
heed the 
lesson of 
Gdansk? 
Warsaw 
It was quite like old times in 
Gdansk. Briefly the clanging and the 
clattering of metal-pressing at the 
Lenin shipyards gave way last week 
to the hissing and whistling of 
truculent workers, angered at a 
minister's anti-Solidarity tirade. 

Looking flushed and uncomfort- 
able. the Deputy Premier. Mieczys- 
law Rakowski launched his har- 
angue in the very hall where three 
years ago yesterday the Gdansk 
agreement signed Solidarity into 
existence. “Swaggering... irrespon- 
sible ... anarchic ... confrontatio- 
nal" - there was no doubt where Mr 
Rakowski, erstwhile negotiator with 
Lech Walesa, now stands on the 
banned trade union. The workers, 
some of them anyway, made 
catcalls, shouted and heckled; Mr 
Rakowski pushed on regardless. 
Later Mr Walesa, now a humble 
electrician in the yard, stood up to 
defend the union and was raucously 
applauded. 

The meeting was a light breeze 
after months of heavy thundering by 
General Jaruzelski’s government 
about its concern for the workers: 
leaden monologues about dialogue. 
The government tactic is dear 
enough. It wants to show that it is 
capable of talking directly to workers 
without the mediation of Solidarity 
and that occasionally it is prepared 
to talk with people who do not nod 
in respectful agreement Since the 
lifting of martial law the atmosphere 
has been (as Huxley once said of T. 
S. Elliot's criticism) like “a great 
operation never performed. Power- 
ful lights are brought into focus, 
anaesthetists and assistants are 
posted, the instruments are pre- 
pared. Finally the surgeon arrives 
and opens his bag - but closes it 
again and goes off” 

The government understanding of 
dialogue seems to be that the 
authorities make decisions and then 
explain the decisions to the workers, 
if possible through credible organi- 
zations. The Solidarity understan- 
ding of dialogue is that the workers 
sit down at the same table as the 
authorities and jointly shape a 
policy acceptable to the nation. Bach 
version is unacceptable to the other 
side. The government says that 

Mieczyslaw Rakowski: catcalls and heckling as he addressed the Gdansk shipworkers 

Solidarity's idea of dialogue in effect 
means the first step to taking over 
power Solidarity maintains that 
dialogue as “consultation” is the 
death knell of an independent union 
movement guaranteed by the 
government when it signed the 
Gdansk agreement in August 1980. 

This unbridgeable gap has pro- 
duced a crisis in the thinking and 
operation of the Solidarity under- 
ground. Under severe pressure from 
the authorities, its leadership has 
made a number of important tactical 
errors - including the unrealistic call 
for a general strike and, more 
recently, an industrial go-slow - 
which were based on the misappre- 
hension that it was possible some- 
how to force the government into 
talks. 

By concentrating on swift, dra- 
matic protests - above all demon- 
strations - it has had to rely to a 
large degree on students, disaffected 
professionals and even adventurous 
sixth formers rather than on 
workers. Solidarity cells in factories 
have shrivelled - apart from the 
large ones in Gdansk and Nowa 
Huta - and underground factory 
coordinating committees have fre- 
quently been penetrated by the 
security services. Solidarity is still 
respected by the workers but there is 
a realistic assessment of the 

substantial risk involved in return 
for a minimal gain. 

In yesterday's protests marking 
the anniversary of the agreement, 
workers boycotted public transport 
and thousands attended mass. But it 
is clear that protests will not reform 
the government and will not, except 
for a small minority of young 
people, radicalize the population. 
Critics within Solidarity say that the 
Gdansk anniversary should be the 
occasion for a mqjor overhaul of 
strategy, workers should again 
become the main object of the 
organization and that Solidarity 
supporters should build up cells in 
the factories even if they confine 
themselves, in the first instance, to 
collecting money for political 
prisoners and' printing simple but 
reliable information bulletins. 

The Solidarity strategists believe 
now that they must extol the virtues 

■ of patience. One of the first 
incidents of industrial discontent 
since the lifting of martial law - a 
work stoppage at the FSO car factory 
over holiday pay - clearly showed 
that the new government-sponsored 
trade unions are not carrying out 
even their basic functions effect- 
ively, are not. even acting as a 
transmission belt of information 
from managers to workers. Influen- 
tial voices in the underground thus 

say: wait for the sham unions to 
collapse, then worker discontent will 
again mount and Solidarity should 
be prepared for this. 

Whether the Solidarity planners 
are living in any more of a dream 
world than the government remains 
to be seen. Certainly the government 
is behaving as if Solidarity is dead (it 
was formally banned in October 
1982) and deducing from this that 
there is no worker discontent in the 
country. As long as it talks only to 
the pro-government trade unions 
and “patriotic associations” of 
communists and sympathetic non- 
communists, then it will continue to 
believe that it is on the right course. 
That is a direct route to a new 
popular explosion of unrest: banning 
an organization that expresses 
grievances honestly and openly does 
not remove those grievances. 

The Gdansk agreement was the 
result of more than a month of 
strikes and years of discontent over 
housing, health, wages, work safety, 
pensions and the privileges of the 
party leadership. Perhaps it has one 
lasting message to both the govern- 
ment and the clandestine Solidarity 
resistance: talk to the workers,-and 
above all listen to them. 

Roger Boyes 

Telecom battle: lining up for round two 
The Government’s determination to 
cut back the size and influence of 
state industries is seen by many 
public sector unions as the Mggest 
threat they are likely to face in the 
next five years. The first big test of 
strength between the two sides has 
arisen through the campaign being 
waged against the sell-on of British 
Telecom. 

Six unions combined, at a cost of 
£500,000, to fight the first Telecom- 
munications Bill and the Commons 
debate on the measure ran out of 
time when Mrs Thatcher called the 
general election, and now the unions 
are resisting the second Bill. But this 
time a new element has entered the 
contest. 

The biggest union, the Post Office 
Engineering Union (POEU), is 
waging a guerrilla campaign aimed 
at blocking connexion of the new, 
private enterprise Mercury network 
to British Telecom circuits and 
cabling. That the union’s action 
could come close to breaching 
employment legislation has not gone 
unnoticed in Whitehall or by 
employers. 

Extra bite has been given to tire 
POEU campaign since the union’s 
executive swung to the left in June. - 
One of the new leadership's first acts 
was to ensure that the conference 
policy of industrial action against 
Mercury was implemented. The 
main targets of the action have been 
operations of the three principal 
shareholders in Mercury - Barclays 
Bank, Cable and Wireless and 
British Petroleum. So for the action 
has had little impact, but its 

significance may soon be felt in 
other areas. It is difficult to see how 
sanctions against those three com- 
panies can carry protection from 
civil action under the terms of 
recent labour legislation. 

The companies are caught up in 
what senior BT management has 
already described as “politically 
motivated” action. The general 
manager of the state corporation’s 
City of London area recently wrote 
to all staff warning that the POEU 
action would not force Mrs Thatcher 
to change her mind, and would only 
make the Government more deter- 
mined. 

Union officials are reluctant to 
discuss the legal advice they have 
received on the action, saying only 
that no one has told them it is illegal 
and that “until the union receives 
advice to the contrary, it is not 
aware that it is acting illegally”. 

They also stoutly defend their 
right to oppose privatization, claim- 
ing that while the Government has a 
big majority, all the other parties, 
which together received more votes 
than the Tories in the election, were 
opposed to privatization. “It is not 
political for us to cany through what 
the union executive is elected for, to 
defend our members’ jobs and their 
interests,” one official said. 

Managers have so for been able to 
connect BT equipment and the 
fledgling Mercury network, whose 
object is to win a lucrative business 
market, although 'it is restricted to 
an annual turnover equivalent to 
only 3 per cent of BTs business. 

The union is seeking support from 

unions representing employees of 
British Rail and local authorities 
whose cooperation Mercury will 
need to lay cables linking the main 
cities and large towns. Once those 
cables are in place, the unions fear 
that connexions with BT circuits 
will become permanent, enabling 
BT to “cream off easy profits. 

Indeed, telephone engineers in the 
City, who professed to be typical of 
the majority of a POEU member- 
ship that is reluctant to take 
industrial action, made it clear in 
telephone conversations with The 
Times that the prospect of Mercury 
riding on BTs back to win the 
corporation's most profitable busi- 
ness has united members of all 
political persuasions. These engin- 
eers bad no objection in 1981 to the 
principle of privatization or the 
breaking of the telecommunications 
monopoly, but they contended that 
competition must be fair. They also 
said they were not happy that* 
Mercury was offering salaries about 
£1,000 a year above BT levels, with 
two-year contracts and a company 
car. 

Political opposition by the union 
to privatization is likely to be one of 
the main issues at next week’s TUC. 
Congress in Blackpool, when ft win 
be argued that . denationalization 
would lead to job losses. The worst 
estimate of the effect on BT is that 
100,000 of the corporation's 240,000 
jobs would disappear. It is also held 
that services would deteriorate with 
the introduction of private capital 
seeking a substantial return on 
investment. 

The six BT unions believe a 
substantial body of opinion among 
Tory MPs and peers is worried 
about the impact of privatization on 
the loss-making services in country 
areas, and that this concern can be 
mobilized against the Bill during the 
committee stages, which start in 
October. 

The Government’s dear intention 
not to be. diverted from denationa- 
lizing BT lead# some union officials 
privately to rate their chances of 
success as low, but they point to the 
climb-down by the Government on 
the safe of gas showrooms as 
evidence that minds can be changed. 
However, with a flotation of 51 per 
cent of BT likely to raise about 
£4,000m, the six trf««wnmvniicatjon 
unions realize that once again they 
will have to dig deep in their coffers 
to finance the present campaign. 

There will possibly, be further 
industrial action against the Bill as it 
goes through Parliament, bux irres- 
pective of the wider issues,, the 
POEU maintains that its “blacking” 
of Mercury will continue and rh« it 
will never cooperate with the private 
network. 

A £I-a-week levy of all POEU 
members is expected to raise more 
than £lxn by October as a fund to 
enable members on strike to take 
home their normal- pay. The 
guerrilla tactics of pulling out on 
strike small key groups is likely to 
continue, but the real test will come 
if the law is invoked against the 

DavidFelton 
. Labour Correspondent 

Paying the price of 
rural ruin 

I always loved cities and the 
countryside dulL I suppose •‘JSf 
sheer exhilaration. Britain* cfoe* 
seemed the cockpits u which 
continuity and change 
soul of British politics. As 
architecture, continuity has merci- 
folly emezged the 
Bath and Chester, Edmbmtft and 
York, Belgravia and Co vent Garden 
are fts battle honours, together^th 
thousands of streets .and 
protected from insensitive 
Sent. This, I assumed, should take 
precedence over the qmet sound of 
country seasons. 

Yet now that the fight for 
adequate laws on urban «*nse£ 
vation is won, how shodjj: Jjj® 
townsman react to the sudden 
upheaval in the politics of the 
countryside? What can *e urban 
conservationist say to ms embatuea 
rural counterpart? 

The first thing must be, may 
heaven lend strength to your arm. 
After a summer of extended tnjM 
through the English mid Scottish 
countryside - my first for a decade r - 
I returned as appalled as other 
recent Times correspondents at what 
modem agriculture is domg to the 
landscape. From Cornwall through 
the Midlands and East Angha to the 
Pcnnines and the Lowlandsi and 
Highlands of Scotland, a “light 
seems to be descending, grimly 
similar to that which affected 
British cities in the 1950s and 1960s. 

It is a Wight caused by insensitivi- 
ty, subsidy and inappropriate scales. 
A hillside which T once knew to have 
four fields, divided by hedgerows 
and lines of trees, is now bulldozed 
to make one. Earth-moving equip- 
ment of a sort once confined to 
open-cast mining and motorway 
building is now used to wipe from 
the map footpaths, hedges, trees, 
copses, cottages, yards, streams. 
Buildings are erected of startling 
ogliness. Agriculture, which could 
once boast an extraordinary public 
affection, now presents itself to the 
world as philistine, rich and yet 
greedy for public funds (not least on 
the BBC’s self-pleading Farming 
Today). . . „ . 

Perhaps most drastic of au has 
been the transformation wrought by 
forestry. Serried rows of conifers, 
laid out with no more sensitivity to 
Ian scape than a pipeline in the 
desert, dart across fells and dales. 
Parts of the Scottish Highlands look 
as if pattern bombed wife spruces by 
a maniacal Forestry Commission. 
Moorland ends and trees begin 
according to no law of nature or 
respect for contour, apparently 
governed only by a ruler and 
setsquare oa a map. The concept of 
a treeline, once so evocative to the 
hill walker, has vanished. 

In the Highlands., the journey 
from Rannoch Moor to Glencoe, 
across one of the great romantic 
wildernesses of Britain, is now 
flanked by a hillside poxed with 
incipient afforestation, trees planted 
as if this were a garden nursery. This 
is not true woodland, a replacement 
of the noble forests cut down in the 
industrial revolution. Time and 
again I found myself wondering, 
does Britain have no sensitive 
foresters - as once we wondered if 
there were no good British archi- 
tects. 

British agriculture is now a heavy 
industry, and like most heavy 
industry, is utterly entangled in 
government subsidy. The. catalogue 
of grants available for agriculture 

qnd forestry are already fomifer io 
readers of The Times’ letter page. 
Their sustained allocation to pur- 
poses such as hedgerow destruction 
and afforestation has so distorted 
the economics of the industry as to 
make irrelevant any, appeal by either 
side to the “free market”. We do not 
know what a free market in 
agriculture would look like. It is not 
insensible capitalism _ which is 
plaguing the uplands- with conifers, 
it is Treasury-approved tax schemes. 
Ir is not the free market which 
smashes a medieval bam one day 
and tears up a TOW of ancient oaks 
the next, ft is ministry and Common 
Market grants. 

The irony for the conservationist 
is that we nave seen this all before. 
The argument of the forming lobby 
today for “basso: Sure plus subsidy” 
is precisely that of the urban 
landowner (including public auth- 
orities) for unfettered development 
rights in the 1920s and 1940s. 
Indeed, when desperate efforts were 
rparte between fee wars to save 
important historic buildings from 
demolition, developers 
(and for a while obtained) compen- 
sation for loss of value: This 
compensation was a devastating 
constraint. Had it sot been ended 
after the last war - and had the 
concept of protection without 
compensation not been extended by 
Duncan Sandys to conservation 
areas - the face of English towns 
today would be wholly different. It is 
doubtful if any of the buildings of 
Georgian London would have 
survived. 

As now with the countryside, in 
the 1930s and '60s much of the 
urban battle was against not for, 
public subsidy: the mindless clear- 
ance of good terraced bousing in 
favour of council tower blocks; 
housing grants which discriminated 
aj^insi conservation in favour of 
new buildings; local authorities 
whose extravagance was matched 
pound for pound by Whitehall. 
Shortcomings there may still be, but 
Britain now has building conser- 
vation laws which are the envy of 
the world. 

Some of onr national parks, even 
some of our forests (under a now 
more sensitive Forestry Com- 
mission) prove what constructive 
rural conservation might yet 
achieve, but elsewhere, subsidized 
destruction is the order of the day. 
Countryside planning still lades the 
clout of fours to enforce environmen- 
tal protection without compen- 
sation. 

Last year's legislation on sites of 
special scientific interest, granting 
compensation to any landowner 
who even threatens environmental 
destruction* is * carbon copy of a 
1932 planting act on historic 
buddings. It was passed by a farmer- 
dominated cabinet - rather like 
giving a group of landlords free rein 
with the Rent Act. It is 
half a century Since we thought of 
paying the Duke of Westminster 
annual “rent” for not demolishing 
Belgrave Square. 

One day, 1 am sore, our children 
will castigate ns fix’ allowing. the 
bulldozer and the accountant unre- 
strained sovereignty over the 
countryside, as now we deplore the 
post-war nrtfett clearances. There is. 
however, something we am do. Mr 
Nigd Lawson might at least stop 
using our money to- fund this 
destruction. 
The author is political editor efThe 
Economist. 

Peter Black 

Riding away in my 
convertible asset 

We have been riding about the 
neighbourhood incognito during 
recent weeks. I sold the blue Beetle 
convertible by which folks had 
learned to recognize us; they do not 
yet automatically associate us with 
the new car. The sale said something 
of great interest about foe motor 
industry. 

Convertibles are not what they 
used to be since foe introduction of 
the anti-roll bar, a nannyish device 
which spoils the dean line and, by 
raising foe centre of gravity, may 
make a roll-over rather more likely 
than less. It also suggests prudence, 
not the most conspicuous of a 
convertible buff’s motivations. 

But any convertible is better than 
no convertible. So I welcome Ford’s 
announcement that it is adding an 
openable Escort to the rangs of 
openabte cars made by Rat, VW 
and VauxhalL I suppose it is too 
mudt to hope they will put the dock 
back further and reintroduce some 
of the fine models of the 1950s. 
Then you could choose between half 
a dozen makes, most of them the 
classic coupe de ville type: the hood 
aiuld be folded and locked halfway 
tack; thus shielding the front seats 
Born those destroying backdraugbts* 
or foe hood dropped out of sight 
into a recess. 

They cost a little more than thr 
saloon. They died because the 
demand was constant but outside 
the mass market which mass 
production had to fill. I had several 
cars of this sort. “TiensT French 
faragistes would cry. “H feut s’adr 
de qudque star de pop!” But by 
1973, when my last Hillman Minx 
was conriring up its innards, foe 
only femily open car in production 
was foe Karman Ghia version of foe 
“Octie. f r am not discussing sports 
caiS’ *~fcrenl breed altogether). It seemed absurd to pay £2.170' 
for a Beetle, but, as often happens. 

aPParady rash act turned out to be a brilliant commercial stroke, 
v W soon stopped malting Beetles. 
My tar became a collector's piece 
and began to emphasize a' truth, 
ataiut motoring. Most of us would 
rafoer have an open car, foe appetl 

is fundamental, however frustrated 
by prudence. Convertibles console 
foe attractive side of human 
rh»n>r-t<»r feat yK a bard the 
part that never grows up, never 
stops expecting something marvel- 
lous to happen, is never reconciled 
to routine and conformity. 

I built up quite a collection of. 
notes stuck under the windscreen 
wipers. “If you ever want to sell, 
please phone...” Once a beautiful 
woman carrying a baby in her aims 
ran to me as .1 was buying 
petroL“Would you do something for 
me?” she cried. “Anything" I 
replied. “Can I give yon my 
husband’s card? He’s dotty about 
Beetles.” 

I took the car to foe Continent 
several rimt^ in fact, and it, and 
ourselves by reflection, attracted 
envy and admiration. It was 
amazingly reliable. The tune 
between foe turning of foe J8rut^on 

key and the firing of the engine 
could be measured only by compar- 
ing it with the interval between foe 
accidental shutting of the door on 
foe tail of a cat and the angry 
outburst of that same cat. 

After 10 years it had covered 
44.000 miles. Then foe Stikshift gear 
began to give an uncertain sound. It 
is a good, dull role to sell an old car 
once it begins to make noises. I 
telephoned the number foe young 
mother had given me. “What a pity, 
I’ve just bought one,” her husband 
said. “How much did you want for 
il7" “No ideaJ* “You’D get three and 
a quarter." 

Thus it fell out. I made a profit of 
SO per cent and could have sold it 
three times over. True, .Ihe 1983 
pound is worth halFits 1973 value* 
even so, I got my money tack and 
had 10 years’ value but of the car as 
welL It was a notable. triumph for 
the romantic .and adventurous 
temperament over common sense 
and caution. 

Bur it would ’ not. .'have- been 
possible without foe cooperation of 
the motor industry,: winch created 
and maintained the scarcity m foe 
teeth of evidence of a demand. 
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OUT OF TOUCH 
Sombre railyujg-caHs issue &om 
the leaders of the TUC as 
delegates to Congress prepare to 
meet in Blackpool next week for 
the first great gathering of the 
•Labour movement ' since the 
general election. Mr Clive Jen- 
kins has lamented “quite irre- 
trievable’’ changes in the social 
landscape, and predicted five 
years of trauma; Mr David 
Basnett has warned that the 
unions can no longer count on 
Labour as a regularly alternating 
party of government; and yester- 
day Mr Gavin Laird urged 
Congress not to shirk asking 
itself why most union members 
rejected Labour in the election. 

A body not normally given to 
self-doubt. Congress would need 
a quite supernatural insensibility 
not to be afflicted by.it this year. 
Unemployment, which has sap- 
ped the membership and influ- 
ence of the unions, is expected to 
rise yet further; there are alarm- 
ing signs that membership is 
now declining even fester than 
unemployment by itself can 
explain. With a flesh mandate, 
the Government is 1 preparing 
legislation which may pro- 
foundly alter die balance of 
power within unions, and per- 
haps the financial resources of 
the Labour party. The ibices that 
threaten to supplant Labour in 
politics seem in some ways even - 
less sympathetic to the claims of 
the unions than the Tories are. 

Many delegates are already, 
concerned about all this: Mr 
Laird referred to the unusual 
phenomenon of die appearance 
in the agenda of draft resolutions 
that frankly acknowledge the 

failure of the movement to 
induce even 40 per cent of its 
membership to vote for Labour 
and a manifesto closely reflecting 
the policies determined by last 
year's - Congress, "by their own - 
unions and in their own inter- 
ests’', as Mr Laud put it begging 
the question. 

But there will be other voices 
raised at Blackpool next week 
seeking to prevent even such a 
limited , exercise in self-examin- 
ation and demanding no retreat 
from the orthodoxies set up in 
the past by processes enabling a 
minority to pretend to speak 
with the inferred voice of the 
majority.. One last fling of 
resistance is likely to the newly- 
reformed system for elections to 
the General Council, which will 
diminish the patronage of the 
largest unions - patronage exer- 
cised, in recent years at least, to 
the advantage of the left -There 
will also be bitter resistance to 
the resumption of contacts with 
Mr Norman Tebbit. 

There is a possibility of 
Congress losing itself (and the 
ear of the public) in ferocious 
procedural / manoeuvres over 
these issues as an alternative to 
grappling With the problems 
which threaten the movement 
and-its ability to serve its 
members. The 'healthy thrust of 
pragmatism, which led it'in its 
eariy years to set up a political. 
party to represent it> where laws 
are made, also dictates the 
maintenance of a civilized dia^; 

Iogue with the government of the 
day, however unsympathetic - 
and indeed with all major 
political parties. It is worth-both 

, sides’ while to talk: it festers a 
sense of reality in both. It is 
those who reject it who are out of 
touch with the historic spirit of 
the movement - 

The loss of contact between 
leaders-and led has several 
causes, not least the readiness of 
members to elect representatives 
who seem likely to fight effec- 
tively for. their immediate inter- 
ests, regardless of their broader 
political ^views. But the main 
cause of the. alienation is the 
weakness of the unions’ own 
procedures- for finding out what 
their members really think. The 
injured bewilderment of many 
utterances by union leaders since 
the election shows how morally 
debilitating it is to be in 
command without an inkling 
that one’s followers have de- 
serted the traditional allegiance 
in droves. 

Closed-minded adherence to 
orthodoxy, allied to perfunctory 
consultation of .members, is 
threatening at this moment to 
allow .the unions' block votes to 
saddle the Labour Party with a 
qew generation of leaders unrep- 
resentative of the party’s natural 
supporters as a whole. The 
unions have to ask themselves 

- urgently next week not only 
whether it is wise to retain their 
exclusive commitment to a party 
which may ncyer regain power, 
but dlsp whether that party and 
its ' .policies really reflect the 
Interests of the membership any 
longer. The movement’s leader- 
ship has lost' its. vitality because 
it has lost-touch,'and vitality will 
not be recovered unless that 
contact can bk restored. • 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

HOUSEHOLD CAVALRY OF ROME 
Pope John Paul II is not the first 
pontiff to find the. Jesuits 
difficult to handle. His attempts 
to control them, though well 
short of the radical solution of 
Pope Clement XIV, have gener- 
ated a sense of crisis in fee order 
!.o which its General Congre- 
gation, opening today in Rome, 
will have to find a remedy. 

As in 1773, the year Clement 
suppressed them, secular politics 
hare more to do with the crisis 
than theology. The present Pope 
appears to be alarined by the 
political tinge which some activi- 
ties of the Society of Jesus 
sometimes take on, particulariy 
in Central and South 'America. 
The tinge may look redder in 
Rome than it realty is, but there 
is no doubt the society has put its 
shoulder behind the .amelior- 
ation of the lot of the masses 
through social and economic 
reform, which brings, it into 
collision with powerful vested 
interests. It would be a mistake 
to assume, however, that the 
Pope is merely acting on behalf 
of those conservative forces, or 
ihai be is seeking 10 apply to the 
Jesuits some abrtrary and' dual- 
istic distinction between • the 
spiritual and material needs.of 
those they minister to, so as to 
confine them to the former. 
There is a theological issue 
behind the crisis, but it is not 
that one. ..... 

The Society of Jesus was the 
Roman Catholic Church's most , 
dramatic and effective response 
to the Reformation. Its spiritua- 
lity cultivated the absolute 
dedication of mind, body, and 
soul to God and the church, 
producing a new breed of priests 
who would live very much in the 
world and if necessary die for 
their feith, as many of them did 
mot least in England). This high 
octane and potentially explosive 
force had to be integrated into 

the church?s hierarchical struc- 
ture, which was achieved,. with 
characteristic absoluteness, by 
means of a personal, vow of 
obedience to the pope. Conse- 
quently any difficulties in the 
society are the pope's responsi- 
bility in a special way, beyond 
his normal oversight of the 
major international religious 
orders. It is through him* in 
principle, that the Jesuits are 
rescued from the dangerous 
tendency to constitute a “churcli. 
within the"church”. • 

In the Counter-Reformation 
church, and particularly its 
eventual fonn the ultramontane 
church, this pattern was carpfort- 
ably in fine with .the current 
theology of the papacy. If the 
pope was universal ruler of the 
church, and the Bishops tittle 
more than , his deputies on the 
spot, the direct line between the 
Jesuits and Rome was one of 
many. But things have changed, 
and it Is ironic that Jesuit 
theologians were among the 
influences which changed them. 

The post-conciliar church has 
an ' extra dimension, as a 
federation of local and regional 
churches united in communion 
with one another and with the 
dnmch at Rome. Bishops were 
restored to their apostolic dignity 
by the Second Vatican Council, 
and.aH oyer the world wish to be 
masters in their own households. 
They can command the obedi- 
ence of their own clergy, but 
what of the Society of Jesus; and 
what happens, when the bishops, 
acting as “the local church”, 
pursue policies with different 

: emphases from that of the local 
organs of the society? They 
complain to the roan the Jesuits 
are ultimately answerable to, the 
Pope. 

He is said to have a large file 
on his desk of such material. 

And as most local: hierarchies, 
especially in Central America, 
■find themselves having to pick a 
cautious and precarious path 
through the minefield of their 
region's political tensions, the 
independent activities of the- 
local Jesuits will seem more than 
irritating. The bishops are liable 
to be more. conservative, but 
theirs is the responsibility for 
bringing the church through’the 
fire which always threatens to 

The metaphor, bf the fight 
cavalry, dismounting has already 
bee^pm before fee congregation 
as it.gathers in Rome, by.the 
temporary administrator. Father 
Pittau, whom fee Pope imposed 
after the severe illness of Father 
Arrupe. Of course they will- 
dismount if ordered to, for their 
vow of obedience is taken very 
seriously. It would be a pity, 
however, if the process were 
carried too fer. Crises there may 
be, in some parts of the world, 
but the state is not universal or 
incurable. 

The Jesuits need a new 
relationship with the new kind of 
collegial and episcopal authority 
that is developing in. the Roman 
Catholic Church, perhaps 
through some formal relation- 
ship with, even membership of, 
local episcopal conferences. This 
runs a risk of inhibiting their 
creative energies, but it would 
also give them influence and a 
context in which to argue their 
ideas. How such an arrangement 
could be harmonized with Jesuit 
centralism would be a challenge 
to their renowned adaptability. 
But in adapting, the General 
Congregation will not want to 
lose the essential purpose and 
ethos of the society. If it remains 
the cavalry in being, popes may 
find urgent work for it again. 

Export-led boom 
not so simple 
From Mr Bernard M. Dembo 
Sir, Having spent many years selling 
British engineering overseas, I am 
not at all surprised by the continued 
fell in exports, only that anything 
else should be expected, even by 
political .optimists. . 

To selL ..it is necessary to be 
competitive on specification, qual- 
ity, delivery and price. All of these 
are a function of volume of 
production. If you are doing well 
and fully coveting your overheads at 
home, you can export profitably at a 
low marginal price. If you and 
everyone else is short of money and 
interest rates are high, then both you 
and your suppliers will have run 
down stocks of. raw materials and 
parts, so that even if you have little 
work on hand you cannot offer a 
quick delivery. 

To cut costs you have probably 
rationalised your product line, 
which means that you can less often 
meet a precise specification than 
your competitors or have to offer a 
less carefully tailored and hence less 
economic raodeL These problems 
affect morale, and hence quality. 

Finally, Briilsb manufacturers can 
no longer finance the long-term 
technical selling effort needed in 
most parts of the world in the face of 
deferred purchases as well as intense 
competition. 

To look for an export-led boom in 
a free economy is therefore absurd. 
We must either get the home 
economy going again first, or let real 
wages drift downwards towards an 
abysmal competitive leveL or 
probably as an inevitable result of 
the latter adopt a strictly, controlled 
economy with non-convertible cur- 
rency in which export prices are 
heavily subsidised and bear little 
relation to the costs of production. 

Every competent overseas sales- 
man knows that in the battle to 
export, the enemies to be feared 
most are those at home. 
Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD DEMBO, 
52 Labumham Road. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
August 25. • 

Excesses of some newspapers 
From Mr Laurence Cummins 
Sir, If the shabbier elements of Fleet 
Street can exercise no self-control it 
is possible that the TUC will win 
significant support for artificial 
restraint upon newspapers. Long 
before that time is reached, I trust 
that provincial newspapers, particu- 
larly weeklies, will have been 
removed from the debate. 

The ethics and standards of most 
journalists in the provinces are quite 
different from those of some of their 
colleagues on national newspapers. 
Provincial newspapers do not have 
to invent interviews, or butcher 
news until it bears no resemblance 
to the recollections of people 
involved in the incidents reported. 

We are accountable to our readers 
in the most fundamental way - we 
live with them, we queue at the bank 
with Them arid we know that we 
cannot buy their loyalty with bingo 
tickets and cheap thrills. 
Your obedient servant, 
LAURENCE CUMMINS, Editor. 
Newbury Weekly News. 
Newspaper House, 
Faraday Road, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
August 30. 

From Lord Briginshaw 
Sir, I refer to the controversy 
concerning national newspapers* 
excesses. The chairman of the Press 
Council, in a BBC Radio interview 
on August 23, voiced proposals and 
factors which warrant serious 
consideration. 

He said that the Press Council 
need substantial resources to carry 
out the responsibilities placed before 
them. This means they need more 
money. 

The national press proprietors 
and their representative organis- 
ation, the Newspaper Publishers 
Association, have in many ways 
reacted to public disquiet at some of 
the alleged excesses by certain 
national newspapers. It appears that 
coercion by robust legislation means 
the adoption of an Ombudsman 
process, a reinforcement of Press 
Council findings and reports. 

These matters might be met on a 

contractual obligation basis, on the 
principle of the right of reply, in 
equity of place and space, between 
the Press Council and the NPA on 
behalf of the proprietors. This could 
avoid Government coercion by 
necessary legislation. It might also 
embody the utilisation of Ombuds- 
man procedures. 

Press excesses have prompted 
TUC discussions on the need for a 
new national daily newspaper. 
Proposals to make the Press Council 
more effective may be seen as a 
more preferable path for the TUC to 
lake, under the conditions prevailing 
in the newspaper publishing world 
of today, rather than to try to re- 
enter the financial cul-de-sac in 
retreading the path of the “old Daily 
Herald', by seeking to establish a 
new daily national newspaper - 
mainly financed by the trade unions. 

The problems of press freedom in 
Britain are not those of the Labour 
movement alone, but of prime 
national importance for the whole 
British people. The reality is that the 
newspaper proprietors and their 
representative organisations are not 
charitable organisations. They are 
engaged in commercial business and 
for the most part are purveyors of 
the philosophy of “the market 
place” economics and financial 
control. 

They arc in the game of 
practitioners of sharp competition. 
Nevertheless, they will, in my 
opinion, do business if the pressure 
of the public is sufficient 

l suggesi the way forward for all is 
urgently to assert, within the nation, 
from Crown and people, the 
widespread consensus that some- 
thing must be done to abate the 
excesses of some sections of the 
press in this, country - which arise 
from the very nature of press 
ownership and ihe intense competi- 
tive nature of operating the business 
of newspaper publishing in Britain 
today. 
Yours etc. 
BRIGINSHAW. 
IOKintyre Close, 
London Road. 
Norbury, SW16. 
August 30. 

The poverty lobby 
From the. Director of the Child 
Poverty Action Group 
Six; David- Walker (The Times. 
August 25) refers “would-be poverty 
campaigners” to the 1982 SSRC 
study on the cycle of deprivation to 
support his argument that “the 
"problem’ of poverty in Britain is a 
tissue .of inadequacy and even 
feckJessness as well as material 
want”-and that therefore unproved 
benefit levels are no real answer.^ 

-Had^he'read -the. reswfrrqgaw-. 
carefoty he would have, realised ihat 
its main thrust does not support this 
thesis. The research, revealed that 
'poverty in the "sense of .Jack of 

necessary financial resources con- 
tinues to be a major problem” (my 
emphasis) and the authors conclud- 
ed that “the tenor of much of the 
explanation must be structural 
rather than personal and the scope 
of the policy implications must 
relate to the range of interlocking 
inequalities in life chances that 
characterize our society”. They went 
on to make a number of (“simple- 
hearted”?) recommendations for 
improvements in benefit levels. 

Both the SSRC study and the 

“Breadline Britain” survey, to which 
Mr Walker also refers, confirm the 
extent to which the poor are still 
suffering “primary deprivation” in 
the sense that they cannot afford to 
keep warm or eat properly. 

An analysis of the National Food 
Survey, published in the Journal of 
Human Nutrition (1978), has sug- 
gested that “low-income groups and 
large families tend to buy more 
efficiently than high-income groups 
and small families" despite the fact 
that poverty itself makes efficient 

Buying more.difficult because of lack 
.of; scope for bulk buying and 
travelling to cheaper stores. 

A two-chifd family on supplemen- 
tary benefit currently receiver a 
baric £59-20 after meeting their 
bousing costs. In 1981, the average 
weekly expenditure (excluding hous- 
ing) of a two-child family was nearly 
£126 - more than double the sura on 
which we currently expect a poor 
family to live. Would Mr Walker 
really care to teach'the “women of 
poor families" the art of managing 
on such an income? 
Yours faithfully, 
RUTH LISTER, Director. 
Child Poverty Action Group. 
1 Macklin Street. WC2. 

Young and jobless 
From the Leader of Kent County 
Council 
Sir, Mr PanI Lewis’s letter to you 
< August 25) about the Kent County 
i ouncil’s plans to provide 500 
Youth Training Scheme idaces is so 
grossly misleading that it-needs a 
reply. 

First, the 500 places which the 
council offered are strictly in 
accordance with the MSCs own 
rules for the Youth Training Scheme 
- involving in particular 13 weeks 
«:l':'-thc-job training as well as 
continuous on-the-job ' training. 
None of the places is intended to 
provide a substitute for an ordinary 
employee. 

Secondly, it is not true, as Mr 
Lewis seems to want to;impty,.that 
the county council took on 28 cadet 
cooks and parks department trainees 
in 1982 or 50 in 1981. These were 
the totals of 16-year-old school, 
leavers taken on for. all'.-purposes,' 
manyof them in white-collar jobs. . 

Thirdly, white it is true that the 
council would not take on any 16- 
ycar-olds into substantive employ- 
ment immediately, it has in tins 
current year already employed over 
40 17-year-olds in substantive jobs. 
It has also guaranteed to take 40 of 
the 500 trainees into substantive 
employment at the end of. then* 
training, year. It will continue too to 
recruit 17-yeanolds into normal 
vacancies. .• ••'* 

The local area board and the 
unions on the board had aqsepted : 
that the training the county'council 
was proposing was of a high quality. 

Finally;" Mr Lewis peddles am. 
unpleasant sneer in saying that the 

county council was wrong to make 
its intentions to create YTS places 
known through the Careers Service 
to young people before the local area 
board had approved them: The 
county council was not to know that 
the trade unions’ stubborn insistence 
on. the rate for the job would have 
the effect Of sabotaging an important 
contribution towards youth training, 
which.-. incidentally, would have 
given a lags number of school 
leavers a better hope of fixture 
employment. 

Mr Lewis says politics should be 
kept out of jobs for school leavers. 
Would he include the politics of the 
unions who have kilted this scheme, 
which deafly he shares? . 
Yours faithfully, 
R.H.B.NEAME; Leader, 
Kent County CounriL County Hall, 
Maidstone, Kent 

Body and mind 
From Mr Peter Danes 

Sir, Dr J. W. Paulley (August 24) 
refers'-to lack of -sppreoafion of 
psychosomatic factors in fflness by 
practitioners in. the NHS implying, 
as do many practitioners oftuterna- 
tive mediane, that most diseases are 
due to the influence of the mind on 
die body. Whife the mind necess- 
arily influences the body it is- also 
true that the body h*». a great 

‘inflnenceonthe mind. ' 
Thane are' nnmbers of patients 

wife xacapfent gangrene of fee legs 
due to Hocked artenes, a state 
inevitably leading to loss ofthe hmb 

;cither by natural ^processes v or 
tprrgiraT anipnfaCfign. ThCS. patients 
may have, ideers and are in pain; 
their m^tal's^ fe poor; they are 

unhappy, inattentive and indecisive. 
Removing the block by angioplasty 
under local anaesthesia restores the 
blood flow immediately and relieves 
the pain; ulcers that have been 
present for months heal within 
weeks and the patient becomes 
happy, alert and active within days. 

I am uncertain whether the 
technique of angioplasty is a product 
of convcigent or divergent thinking, 
but it was certainly due to detailed 
consideration of one problem in all 
its-aspects. It is' a good example of 
the physical solution of a somatic 
problem producing, an effect on the 

■ mind and indeed on fee whole 
patient which is even more dramatic 
than:the effect on the diseased leg: 

X think that often so-called 
alternative medicine is dealing with 
fee results of stress and strain of 
everday life, in people who have 
unhealthy lifestyles rather then 
dealing with distinct identifiable, 
pathological processes. Such pro- 
cesses, by the time they are manifest 
in clinical symptoms, have produced 
severe changes which require physi- 
cal reversal if fee patient's suffering 
is to be relieved. 

: The cost of dealing wife the first 
group bf people is open-ended, while 
in . .fee' second group cost benefit 
arguments can be applied in order to 
make rational decisions. 

There are many, situations in 
which care of a diseased body 
produces a salutary effect in the 

■ nrincL Orandum est ut siemenssana 
in corporesano. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER DAVIES. 
Consultant Radiologist, 
Department of Radiology,. 

Hospital, Nottingham. 

Islington finances 
From Mr George Cunningham 
Sir, The Deputy Leader of Islington 
Council (August 26) suggests that 
fee new give-away local newspaper 
which fee council intends to finance 
wife about £100,000 of public 
money will have no political 
affiliation to fee Labour Party. 

The fact is feat the project 
documents as originally accepted for 
assistance by fee council provided 
for one member of fee paper's 
editorial advisory board to be a 
nominee of-fee local Labour Party 
and that this feature was only 
removed after Ibad exposed it in the 
House of Commons and fee 
borough solicitor had advised that it 
might create legal problems. The 
political motivation was always 
plain and indeed boasted about by 
fee deputy leader herself in public.. 
The formal Hnk may now have been 
dropped but fee reality win be die 
same. 

It is true feat fee district auditor 

has regrettably turned down my 
request that he should refer this 
expenditure to the court for a ruling 
on its legality. Unfortunately present 
law requires the auditor to feel 
certain in his own mind that the 
expenditure is illegal before he can 
put it to the court: it is not enough 
for him to entertain a doubt as to its 
legality. 

The fact is feat much of our law 
on local government expenditure 
assumes a high degree of responsi- 
bility and self-restraint and that this 
assumption is no longer valid for 
many Labour councils. 

Unless something is done it is 
only a matter of time before every 
left-wing Labour authority dissatis- 
fied with its local commercial 
newspaper uses ratepayers' money 
to set up a free rival paper more to 
its lilting. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM, 
(Former SDP MP for Islington 
South and Finsbury), 
28 Manor Gardens, 
Hampton, Middlesex. 

Britain’s Nato role 
From Group Captain P. W*. Johnson 
Sir. Mr Corelli Barnett (August 23) 
has done as much as anyone to 
educate Britain lo her new standing 
in the world and to dispel the many 
illusions of grandeur which had 
remained. It seems odd. therefore, to 
find him among those who believe 
that the Britain of today must 
continue to dabble in superpower 
geopolitics and feat we have any 
defensible “bedrock" interest except 
fee security of our own country. 

Europe was one of our “bedrock" 
interests when we feared that it 
might serve as a jumping-off place 
for an invader who saw potential 
profit in sharing out our great 
industrial base and dismembering 
our empire. These targets are no 
more, so what is the “bedrock" 
interest in Europe compared to the 
certainty of getting involved in any 
war into which Europe or .America 

-might fall? 

“Dissuasion”. following the 
examples of Sweden and Switzer- 
land. would be a far sounder defence 
policy for Britain than fee perma- 
nent exposure of our best forces far 
from home, under a foreign 
command, defending foreign lands 
which have not always been quick to 
defend us and liable to involve us in 
quarrels not our own. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. W. JOHNSON. 
Middle Corner Cottage, 
Hempton. 
Dcddingion, Oxford. 

Unravelling the 
state sector 
From Mr David Hawed, MP for 
Guildford (Conservative) 
Sir. Your Financial Correspondent’s 
charge against me, made indirectly, 
of “indecisiveness” on privatisation 
issues (August 25) is a peculiar one. 

As the minister responsible for 
initiating fee denationalisation of 
The Radiochemical Company 
(Amersham), and BNOC (Britoil), as 
someone who urged the flotation of 
a separate new company for BGCs 
oil interests from fee earliest days, 
and as the minister who saw through 
fee selling of the National Freight 
Consortium to its employees, the 
flotation of Associated British Pons 
and the sale by British Rail of its 
hotels. I find it very odd now to tie 
accused of indecision, even in 
roundabout language, by Mr Davis. 

Mr Davis should not mistake 
prudent discussion and preparation 
for indecision. In fact we made a 
brisk start in 1979. bearing in mind 
that there was no worked-dut 
Conservative policy to hand for the 
disposal of BNOC, that we were in 
the middle of a huge international 
oil crisis and that, as your 
correspondent at least recognises, 
these big projects are bound to lake 
two or three years to carry right 
through. 

What is not so good. 1 agree, is the 
slow pace of the wider denationalisa- 
tion programme, its patchy presen- 
tation and the way in which it is too 
often divened into silly and 
unnecessary dog-fights. j 

There is a great deaf more to be 
done to free and unravel1 the old 
centralised state sector of fee British 
economy, and 1 do hope that the 
momentum built up in some areas 
from 1979 onwards is not going to 
be allowed to slacken. 
Yours failhfullv, 
DAVID HOWELL. 
House of Commons. 
August 26. 

CAP expenditure 
From Mr K. D. Collins. MEP for 
Strathclyde East (Socialist (Labour)) 
Sir. It was with some dismay that I 
read 1 report. August 26) that Sir 
Richard Butler, of the National 
Farmers' Llnion. believes that the 
burden of controlling CAP expendi- 
ture “must be shared equitably by all 
sectors, including consumers, food 
processors and third country sup- 
pliers.” Sir Richard may care to note 
that the reason for the European 
Community being almost bankrupt 
is the open-ended commitment to 
support farm prices, no matter the 
level of surplus produced and no 
matter the expense of storing it 

While no one is arguing that wc 
should deliberately farm for a 
deficiency of food, the Community 
has given in to the farm lobby for far 
too long and it is the consumers, be 
they old or young, rich or poor, who 
have had to pay the price. Now Sir 
Richard appear* to be telling us that 
these same consumers, having 
maintained the farmers for so long, 
should also now help to bail them 
out. This is entirely unjust 

What is needed is a reduction in 
support prices in the first place, 
together with a limitation on fee 
amount of production which can be 
underwritten by the Community. 
Anything less than feat will simply 
continue past profligacy. 

Yours sincerely. 
K.EN COLLINS (Chairman. 
Committee on the Environment, 
Public Health and Consumer 
Protection. European Parliament), 
1 ] Sluarton Park, 
East Kilbride, 
Strathclyde. 
August 29. 

Fakes at Lord’s 
From Mr Robin Simon 
Sir, In a letter published in The 
Times on August 27 Mr £ W. 
Swanton made certain remarks- 
about my assertion that some of the 
paintings in the MCC collection on 

' exhibition at Lord's are forgeries. He 
states feat the object of fee MCC in 
exhibiting its pictures is “to present 
the game and its history”. It has 
been my point all along that these 

. fakes present a misleading and 
distorted impression of the history 
of cricket: they should be dearly 
recognized as historically and 
artistically valueless. 

Mr Swanton states that in the 
article on this subject, published in 
The Mail on Sunday on August 21, 
two “eighteenth-century” pictures 
were illustrated “inferring that fee 
one labelled ‘fake’ is the one on 
display at Lord's”. The article did 
not imply that fee fake in question 
was on display ax Lord's although 
fee caption may inadvertently have 
given, feat impression: it was 
illustrated within a boxed-off section 
which specifically referred to the 
Caiman collection asa whole. 

As an opening batsman I was 
particulariy upset that Mr Stianton 
should suggest, in conclusion, that I 
had not played “with an impeccably 
straight bat” and of coarse this 
remark might be thought to bear an 
innuendo for which Mr Swanton has 
no justification. 

1 should like to* take the 
opportunity to repeat that I have the 
highest possible regard for fee 

devoted work of fee present curator, 
Mr Stephen Green, and his assistant 
and to state that I extend this respect 
to fee remarkable work of his 
predecessor. Miss Rait-Kerr. I am 
glad feat Mr Swanton saw fit to 
quote the heartfelt acknowledge- 
ment made in this regard by my co- 
author and myself in the preface to 
our book. The Art of Cricket. 

I may add that immediately 
before the publication of the Mail on. 
Sunday article I wrote to Mr Green, 
the curator, explaining fee position 
and offering to help in any way that 
I could. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN SIMON, 
25 Gordon Road. Eating,W5. 

Colourless cricket 
From Mr John Hastings-Raw 
Sir, Mr Palmer's letter (August 16) 
laments the disappearance of fee 
cricket cap. 

1 am pleased to report that colour 
and gaiety remain a feature of 
cricket in China at least. The Peking 
Cricket Club was founded (or 
perhaps -refounded) last August 
when an England team played an 
Australian team for the Tianjin Cup. 

Oar cap is less traditional We 
sport blue Mao caps overprinted 
wife an emblem showing the Great 
Watt, 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HASTINGS-BASS, 
Jardin& Mafeeson & Co Ltd, 
Suite 5035, Pelting Hotel, 
East Chang An Avenue, Peking, 
The People's Republic of China. 

Saved in vain? 
From the Rn crcrd John Ticchurst 
Sir, “Saving” a building like the 
United Reformed Church at Clifton 
Down in Bristol (report. August 24) 
is very much a Pyrrhic victory, 
surely? Who needs, in a city stuffed 
wife unused purpose-built offices. an 
open-plan office nearly 60ft high 
wife no toilets, no healing and no 
parking? 

The most “notable” thing about 
fee building, wife its roof full of dry 
rot and woodworm, is the absurdly 
steep pitch of the roof, so that 
whenever one slate falls off it needs 
scaffolding to put it back on again, at 
a cost of a couple of hundred 
pounds. 

This building, even in the palmy 
days before the First World War, 
bad 10 seats for every attender. 

Today it would be asking £10.000 a 
head just to stop fee place foiling 
down. Your photograph, taken from 
a private house, gives a view no one 
else ever sees: it presents a dour and 
dark face to the beauty of fee 
Downs. 

Bristol is foil of derelict buildings: 
there is. for example a large hotel 
slap opposite the Council House, a 
few feel from the cathedral, that has 
been quietly falling down without 
being “saved” for many years. 
Adjoining it is a huge warehouse, 
likewise neglected. If the community 
wants such buildings saved for ever, 
it should have to 'proride the 
resources. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN T1CEHURST, 
The Manse. 
Franklyn Avenue. 
Braunton. North Devon. 

Under fire 
From Mr Philip Niman 
Sir, The article in The Times of 
Saturday, August 20, “The men who 
died at dawn” exposes the stupidity 
of courts martial in those days. 
However, I can speak from firet- 
hand experience of a more modem 
outlook. 

Shortly after the Korean War I 
defended a soldier at Catlerick 
charged wife cowardice in fee face 
of the enemy at the Battle of fee 
Bulge. During heavy bombardment 
and before being taken prisoner, the 
young soldier lay at the bottom of 
fee trench unable to move. He was 

■literally “scared stiff”. At fee same 
tune Spcalciinnn won fee VC for bis 
gallantly during the same bombard- 
ment. 

We called an eminent psychiatrist 
to give evidence for fee defence and 
he said fee distinction between 
cowardice and bravery is paper thin. 
The reaction to shock which makes 
one man run away from fire makes 
another run to face H. Without 
disparagement to bravery, many. 
people have won awards for 
gallantry because they were “afraid 
of being afraid”. . 

The court listened to the medical 
evidence with great respect and 
imposed a sentence of 12 months' 

imprisonment which, on confir- 
mation, was reduced to an ignomini- 
ous discharge. 

1 believe this was fee last trial in 
England of a man charged with 
cowardice. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP NIMAN, 
Kinnenct, 
11 Green Lane. 
Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 
August 23. 

To the point 
From Mr Simon A. May 
Sir, On fee matter of public literacy 
(“Missing fee point”) traders, to 
whom fee hyphen is a sealed book, 
claim an insight into fee customer's 
state of mind when they acknow- 
ledge settlement of a debt “Paid 
wife thanks". How can they possibly 
know? 

To give enlightenment and at the 
same time to keep it chatty, I have 
begun to send my remittances “Paid 
with regret". 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON A. MAY. 
The Dial House. 
2 Church Hill Drive, 
TettenhaiL 
Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands. 
August 25 



OBITUARY 

CAPTAIN E. H. B. BAKER 

Advances in hydrographic surveying 

COURT AND SOCIAL 

Gwtain EH.B. Baker. DSO. compared with the old lead line 
who toadied at the age of S3 was methods and in the new echo 

a Royal Navy bydrographer who sounder-equipped Challenger 
made notable contributions to the Baker was able to oversee 
improvements in naval surveying important survey work in the 
which took place in the 1930s West Indies, the Red Sea and the 
thgnifg to the introduction of the Persian GulC which has been of 
echo sounder, particularly enduring value. 
'through' his command of the 
survey ship HMS Challenger. In 

COPT A T The Duke of Edinburgh, president in 
of the Westminster Abbey Trust, At 

\TT?\I 7p will preside at a trustees' meeting in Ol 
IN £ W J Westminster Abbey on October 27. 

The_ Duke of Edinburgh, grand The Duke of Edinburgh, president 
president, will preside at the of the National Playing Fields 
opening of the twenty-second Association, will present the to a daughter on 
conference of the British Common- president's certificates at Bucldng- Omagh, co Tyrone, 
weahh Ex-Services League at ham Palace on November I and. as . adv v„,_, wive t 
Windsor Castle on October 24. In honorary fellow of the Plastics and ^7in Oxfon 
the evening he will hold a British Rubber Institute, will present the /'u»usl - in VJXIori 

Commonwealth Ex-Scrviccs League fourth Prince Philip Award. A memorial servii 
reception at the Holiday Inn. Bernard Bruce will 
Slough. He will preside ’at the Princess Anne, president of the Guards Chapel, 1 

dosing ceremony of the conference British Olympic Association, will racks, on Thursdi 
at the Holiday inn on October 28. launch the "Round England Run". 1983 at noon. 

House on September 13. 

During the early- part of the 
     cood World War he was 

additional*: "tod a distinguished employed on survey work, in 
war career until this was cut short connection with ni today ing 
by his capture by the Germans in operations off Scotland and 
the Aegean in 1943. Iceland and in the Denmark Strait 

" and In 1940 was involved in 

“mUnSJ1“?v 2^1* wdelv inshore surveying of coastlines Baker, subsequently ube wjddy an(J approachcs 1O 
known i« t during ibe Norway campaign. Navy as “Buck” v«s tom m 1900 Laier*he ^ a^f 
and served as a Headquarters Combined Opera- 
te. tort* *i0DS *** survc>- work 

during the First World War. in Western Approachcs before being 
1920 be went to Cambridge- ^ lo Middle East were hi 
returning to sea as tgJJJ commanded HMS Endeavour in 
two years later and specialising m lhc ^ 
hydrography. He was about to be sent home 

His first survey ship was HMS from this appointment when the 
Kellett in which he carried out German threat to the Aegean 
work on surveys of the Thames island of Leros became apparent 
estuary and the South coast. Later and he was seat to this theatre 
work took him further afield and where he was captured when 
he was involved in surveys of the the Germans took Leros in 
west coast of Africa, the Red Sea, November 1943. 
Borneo and Malaya, before' As a PtiW in the naval prison 
returning to home waters where camp. Mar lag und Milag Nord 
he stood by the building of the at Westerumfce in Northern 
survey ship Challenger. Germany he found a new role as 

He was one of the officers of officer in charge of “security" - 
Challenger’s first commission those details of escapes which it 
which embraced surveys of the was advisable to keep a closely 
east coast of Scotland and guarded secret from those not 
Labrador. During the winter of directly involved and, of course. 
1933-34 he was left in Labrador in from the Germans - as wen as 
charge of a shore based survey occasionally fending his very fmc 
party and it was here that he was drawing hand on the preparation 
involved in a notable episode of false documents for would-be 
when be made a 300 mile sledge escapees. An abrupt'character his 
journey from Nain in the severest fine combative stance towards his 
winter conditions TO go to the custodians as a senior prisoner 
assistance of a Hudson Bay was also a factor in keeping other 
company trader at Hebron who PoWs in good heart in those 
had got into difficulty with the wearisome conditions. 
Eskimos. After the war he returned to the 

On his return from Labrador in hydrographic department where 
1934 he took command of HMS he alternated sea and shore 
Kellett and spent the next three appointments, his service fittingly 
years in charge of surveys in culminating in his command of 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifltind. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 

Forthcoming EJ&LSSS.win— 
marriages The engagement is announced 
. , . , .. between Richard, elder son of 

MrJ.A. R- BradeneU Professor and Mrs R. B. Onians. of 
and Miss E. v.L. HICKS Cambridge, and Frances Williams, 
The engagement is announced of Harrogate, only daughter of the 
between Jeremy, second son of Mr late Mr and Mrs R.E.H. Williams 
and Mrs Michael Bnidenell. of 
Dulwich, and Edwina. elder daugh- Mr A. L. Oxley 
ler of Mr David and Lady Pamela and Miss M.C. Roots 
Hicks, of The Grove, Brightwcll The 
Baldwin. Oxfordshire. l_:         . .. 

son of Mr and Mrs Laurence Oxley 
Hampshire, and 

a luncheon at Admiralty House 
given in honour of the Minister for 
Natural Resources and Tourism of 
Tanzania, Mr dement George 
K sham a 

Commonwealth Press Union 
The Commonwealth Press Union ! 

luncheon in London i 

___! engagement is announced 
between Anthony Laurence; only 

of AIrcsford. Hampshire, and 
Melanie Gaire. eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Roots, of 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire. 

held _     
yesterday to mark the presentation 
of the 1983 Aator Award to Mr 
Leslie Ashcnheim. of Jamaica, by 

Roihennere. president. 

and Miss E. J. Lodge 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and the Hon Mrs F. H. Lowry- 
Corry. of Edwardstone Hall. 
Boxford. Suffolk, and Judith, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs F. 
A. Lodge, of Ovcrtrccs. Fa-thill, 
Leeds. Yorkshire. 

Dr S. A. Madgwick 
and Dr J. M. Carroll 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son or Mr F. A. 
Madgwick. ol' Natal, South Africa, 
and Mrs R. B. Putter, of Lvmington. 
and Julia, daughter of the laic Sir The engagement is announced 
John Carroll. KBE. and of Lady between Christopher John, son of 
Carroll, of Marryar Road, Wimble- Mr and Mrs D. Summers, of 
don. Rickmans worth. Hertfordshire, and 

Julie Suzanne, daughter of Mr and 
Mr C. W. Beresford Hartwell, RN Mrs J. Craik, of Norlbwood, 
and Miss D C Aungier Middlesex. 
The marriage has been arranged 
between Christopher William, MrR.D.Wise 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs G. M. and Miss M. G. Pollard 
Be res ford Hartwell, of Wallingtoru The engagement is announced 
Surrey, and Dawn Cathryn, elder beLween Robert, son of Mr and Mrs 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. F. D. Wise, or Colorado Springs, 
Aungier. of Wallinglon. Surrey, and United States, and Melanie, eldest 
will take place at the Church of St daughter of Mr and Mrs A G. 
Mary the Virgin. Beddington, at 2 Pollard, of Hampstead. 
pm on Saturday, September 3. 

Mr N. P. M. Bingham M5StT; Si }'W 
and Miss J. J. Mackenzie ",d MeUe M- Kocb 
The engagement is announced 2* engagement is announced 
between NSi Peter, youngest son of f™11-*» of Bn§adier *** 
the late Mr J. S. M. Bingham and of ^rS w LV»« Yo

J
u?|' an,d ^2.no?’ 

Mm Nancy Bingham, of Inverness, daughter of M and Mme J. P. Koch, 
and Jennifer nnlv (innehter Vtf the Ol KOtne. 

vUcount   . r  
Among those present were: 
Lord Ardwick. Sir Edward Picker- 
ing. Mrs Leslie Ashenheim, Mr 
John Barrens, Mr Alan Brooker, Mr 
Brian Nicholson. 

Mr J. C. Richards 
and Miss P. A. Tiernan 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr M. 
Richards and the late Mrs M. 
Richards, of Am side, Cumbria, and 
Pauline, daughter of the late Mr P. 
Tiernan and of Mrs M. Tiernan, of 
Greenford. Middlesex. 

Reception 
British Safety Council 
Mr Enoch PowelL MP. Mr R. 
Frmon, MP. Mr W, Hamilton, MP, 
Mr N. Hamilton, MP, Sir Anthony 
Meyer. MP. and Lady Meyer were 
guests at a reception held yesterday 
at the Middle Temple Hall for the 
presentation of the British Safety 

The doll’s hairstyle which helped to date the tomb 

Exhibition centres 
on ivory doll 

Council's diploma in safety manage- 
ment. Mr James Tye, Director 
General of the British Safety 
Council, was the host. 

Dinner 
HM Government 
The Hon George Younger, Secretary 

From Peter Nichols, Roue 

A tiny Roman doU, made of Like the yoong woman, the doD 
ivory, is the centrepiece of an wore jewelry. Its hair is carved in 
ardtaelogkal exhibition of on- a style which was briefly 
usual dura on Same's Capitol fashionable towards the*toiddle of 
h3L the second century AD and 

The exhibition is devoted to one modelled oa the hair styles of 
of the most important discoveries Faustina the Younger, the wife of 
made when large areas were bring Marcus Aurelias, and of her 
cleared a oentnry ago to prepare mother, Faustina the Elder. 
Rome for its new role of capital of   
a united Italy. Articulated limbs, Roman 

The doD, nine inches high with      style 
an exquisitely carved head and MgP-ff 
movable limbs, was found in the 
tomb of Creperria Trypharoa, a K mSSL't. ’MtMBBlaBiS 
young woman buried with a yffM ' 
splendid collection off jewels, „ -- ' 
during the preparation of the 
foundations of the present law 
courts, in May 1889. 

Crepenua’s body was reduced ^ ft- 
to a skeleton inside its marble «. - 
sarcophagus hot it was covered 
with dear water. Weeds had 
grown around the skull und, us 
they moved in the water, they gave jjP& 
an iapressioa of hair blowing in a ' / ‘ 'M 
breeze. lift A 

There were two tombs but that f jrffi '4 
of Creperaia made the deepest --ra 
impression became at the pres- 
enceof the doU. At the tune it was BP /j I!' ^ U 
thought to have been made of 
hardened oak or teak, but modern 

tests show that the substance is 
ivory. The woman's face was ] 
turned as if to Look at the doIL | 

of State for Scotland, was host at a 
dinner held last night in Bate 
House. Edinburgh, to mark the visit 
to Scotland by the Prune Minister. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Violet Carson, 78; Mr N. H. 
Castle. 70: Miss Barbara Dean, 59; 
Sir Errol dos Santos, 93; Mr 
Gwynfor Evans. 71; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Robert Freer, 60; Mr 
Allen Jones. 46; Lord O'Neill, SO; 
Miss Daphne Park. 62; Mr Cedi 

'“Sir Austin 

MR HUBERT BLAKE 
A colleague writes: Field Lane Foundation. The 

Hubert Blake, MBE, was bora Priory is now a residential home 
in London in 1893 of Devon for the elderly, and Mr Blake 
parentage. As a young man he served as chairman or the home's 
joined the stockbrolting firm of L. committee until 1965. 
Powell, Sons & Co, eventually He then concentrated all his 
becoming their senior partner, efforts on helping the elderly 
One of his main concerns was disabled in the community, 
always the welfare of the staff and especially those suffering from 
he was responsible for starting a multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's 
pension fond for them which is disease, arthritis and similar 
still in force today. afflictions. As he was keenly 

He retired from the firm (which aware of the inadequate pro- 
became incorporated with Laing visions made for them when they 
& Cnnkshank) in 1965. He no longer could fend for them- 
remained a member of the Stock selves, he bought a property in 

and converted and 

Parkinson. MP, _ .   
Pearce, 62; Lord Riverdale, 82; Mr 
Milton Shulman, 65; Lord Thom- 
son of Fleet, 60. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Peter Viggera, MP for Gosport; 
to be parliamentary private sec-, 
rctary to the Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury. 1 

Mr Roy Watts to be chairman of the, 
Thames Water Authority for fivej 
years from October I. 
Sir William Duncan to be a member 
of the Horserace Betting Levy 

Exchange for several years and Finchley 
was made a “Father of the adapted the house to meet their 
House” after 50 years as a special needs. The major part of 
member. the funds needed for this purpose. 

In his younger days he became be provided from his own 
resources. 

After several extensions this 
home now accommodates 19 
residents, all severely disabled, all 

At about the same time he in need of and receiving special 
became a member of the care and attention. Together with 
Highbury Quadrant Congre- bis wife he was substantially 
gational Church in North London involved in the day-to-day 
and formed a Young Men's running of the home for 18 years, 
Society attached to the church. and was chairman of the 

He frit that there was a need to management committee through- 
provide young men and women out this time, 
from all walks of life with an Hubert Blake's public service 
opportunity to meet in a calm and was recognized by bis appoini- 
friendly atmosphere to discuss raent as MBE in 1975. He will be 
and consider the big questions of remembered by innumerable 
life and religion. All points of other people who benefited from 
view could be freely expressed, his generosity, his advice and help 
while at the same time he hoped given freely and always in a quiet 
to present the Christian point of and unassuming manner, 
view, which, he felt, was so often „ . 
completely misunderstood. He ^ Eva ■PawKk- w*10 was 

played an active part in drawing Ewpopean women's figure 
together the young people attend- skating champion in 1949, has 
ing the church by means of social died in Vienna, at the age of 55. 
functions, dances and sporisdubs. She won a silver medal at the 

In 1948 he became chairman of Winter Olympic Games at 
the National Penny-a-Wcek Si Moritz, and was runner-up in 
Appeal Committee for the Save l^e world championships in 
the Children Fund and Children that year, 
and Youth AJiyah. and served in After 1949.she turned pro- 
that rapacity for 17 years. During fessionaL She then studied at 
this time under his direction the Vienna University, graduating 
income of the appeal increased Ph.D in 1955: in 1957 she 

unliJ il reached over married Rudi Seeliger, a fellow 
tlaQ.OOO a year. On his retire- skater. 

president ofthe Save*the Oiilifren Sir Kenned1 Owen 
Fund, which he generouS? Wray. GCMG, QC. who died on 
supported. y August 29 at the age of 84, was 

His other concern was for the Adv*2f Commonwealth 
welfare of ihe elderly. In 1948 he Relations Office and Colomaj 
purchased a propSte to WortE 001 ^ *°m 1945 to I960. He had 
ing. The Prio^S provide a the 1944 Law Office™ 
guesthouse for elderly men Lid ‘P,1^ West Indies 
women of limited means who 306 the Judicial Advisers; Confer- 
would otherwise not be able to cnces in Uganda in 1953 and in 
afford a holiday. He was thinkine ™ I956- For montiis 
especially of Londoners tot b? *" 1969 hc ^ ^V,Ac1iag 

post-war conditions. He founded A«°rney-General m Gibraltar. 
Sea Air Ltd, a non-profit-making Mr Walter Henry John Chris- 

association which as- tie, CSL GIE. OBE, who died on 

Prill™ tin^-SlbLJ'ly for - 
The AU

8USI 25 at the age of 77, was an 
i* cljatrmanship. executive of the Commonwealth 

lonS-r *nIlSenrthereifc?^ DO DeveI°P“cnt Finance Company 
J foT such holiday 1959-68. and previously vke- 

tto S^SS of1’ ^ ar™nged for chainnan of the British India the transfer of ownership to the Corporation 1952-58. 

Board, in succession to Mr John 
Marriage. QC 

interested to the Scout Movement 
and took an active pan to the 
training, both physical and University news 

Leicester | 
Dr Robin Charles Fraser, MDI 
(Aberdeen). MB. ChB (Aberdeen) 
has been appointed to the chair of Archaeology 

Largest Saxon town found Church in 
tax battle 
The Inland Revenue is refusing to 
pay Stowmarket parish church to 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Excavations in Southampton battles and nncertainty, this was kilometres to the north, for which' 
have located the boundary diich in fact a prosperous and peaceful Harawic was the port. The regular 
of the Saxon town, and shown it period.” plan may well have been the 
to be much larger than had been Hamwic was founded around result of royal orders, perhaps of 
thought. Saxon Hamwic is now AD 700 and flourished for two Ine. King of Wessex at the 
known to be 45 hectares (111 centuries. During that time beginning ofthe eighth century. • 
acres) to area, making it by far the dwellings were closely packed. 
largest town in England at the even'in the north-west corner of Numerous trades were carried 
lime. the town where the present 9° *n ^is miniature metropolis; 

The remains of several streets excavations, on the Six Dials ^ron- bronze and gold were 
have also been found, laid out on roundabout site, have taken place, worked, the latter craft in'dicated 
a grid plan which indicates The houses were of a remark- by a dished matrix for making 
deliberate town planning, and the ably uniform width, some five sold foil or embossing sheet gold, 
houses along tbem were very metres, although their lengths butchery was complemented by 
closely spaced. ranged from 12 to 17 metres, tanning and boneworking, and 

“This is the earliest evidence They were built only three metres pottery and glass may have town 
available anywhere to post- apart, fronting on to the regularly manufactured. 
Roman Europe for a regular grid planned gravel streets. The oia«    
pattern of streets, and makes remains of 57 buildings, of timber ,!.» Rhi„ff.>fiSO 'mp9rle° i™1" 
Hamwic crucial to our under- and thatch with wattle and daub ... „ ■ lQSctber with 
standing of the origins of the walls, have been found on the Six cof°* 3X1(1 

English and European town", said Dials site so far. and of these Mr r«m« Norway. 
Mr Mark Brisbane. the Brisbane thinks a majority were S 
Southampton city archaeologist standing at any one moment. on»h c WKh K,ent’ 
who is directing the excavation His estimate or 150 people nonnem f ranee, 
for the city and county councils living within the area of the site, Until the Viking raids of 
and the Department of the which was to the most distant part AD 840, in fact Hamwic was “a 
Environment. of Hamwic from the core around busy, thriving port and market 

"Of equal importance is the the quays on the lichen, could town". Mr Brisbane said. When 
ditch, which does not seem to be mean that the town's population it was replaced by medieval 
for defence. It is only two and a in AD 700 was about 9.000. Southampton. 1.6 kilometres (I 
half metres wide and one and a Hamwic would thus have mile) to the south-west, under the 
half metres deep, large enough to been larger than contemporary heart ofthe modern city, the later 
keep animals out, and shows that. London, and far bigger than the settlement was half the size of its 
instead of a Dark Age foil of royal city of Winchester a few Saxon precurosor. 

Suffolk a £2,000 tax rebate because 
the church missed two words out of 
its tax document. 

The church, as a charity, is 
entitled to reclaim tax paid on 
con ve nan is but because the Siow- 
market tax document said “signed” 
instead of “signed, sealed and 
delivered” the Revenue's charity 
division has ruled it invalid. 

The Revenue is also considering 
demanding a further £2,000 in back 
taxes because the forms have been 
filled wrongly since 1978. 

TatoetwiHc Goddard, Mr Joseph Henry, of Ross-shire, chartered accountant 
Ealing, London .£251.955 £270.986 

Latest estates include (net, before Harris, Mr Francis Claude, of Lassam, Mr Rex Good son. of 
lax paid): Houghton on the Hill. Leicester- Wadhurst. East Sussex —.£227.633 
Angel, Mr Cecil, of Harrogate, shire.inlestate.  —-£287.038 Lewis, Sir Anthony Carey, of 
North Yorkshire, textile mercham Hipkiss, Mr Kenneth Bryan, of Haslemere, Surrey, musicologist 

£244,665 Kidderminster, Hereford and Wor- £66.260 
Broadley, Mr Frank, of Whitfield, cesier, company director—£381.693 Shibko. Mr Herbert Waller, of 
Dover, Kent—2——£255.379 Lang, Mr Robert Munro. of Ardgay, Llandaff, Cardiff. £258,783 

Science report 

Gene-splicing in a US potato field 
Genetically engineered bac- by the national institutes of 

teria may be released into the health. 
environment soon for the first Three exemptions have been 
time in a controlled experiment granted on the recommendation 
outside the laboratory. of the institute's recombinant 

In the next few weeks, DNA advisory committee. One 
scientists plan to spray young was * proposal from Stanford 
plants in a northern California University involving genetic 
potato field with bacteria modi- modifications to improve corn 
fied bv gene-splicing. The atm is plants. Another, from Cornell. 

, to help to protect the potato >n™lrcd attempts to improve 
plants against injury by frost, the tomato and tobacco plants. The 
■ttDSc of mill ions of dollars of a“rd. proposal, the use of 
damage to corn, soybeans, wheat, genetically e^ineered bacteria to 
citrus fruits and potato crops reduce frost damage, is expected 
each year in the United States. to be. the Brat actually ac- 

Because they will be the first “cl^^Ucing. or recombinant 

fvSSi'nDNA ,e£S. involves gea- experiments, at Tnielake field eric changes made by cutting and 
station, California, have again spliSgT^ombintogTsSnents 
focussed attention on possible Qf DNA. which is*the genes' 

°f i’?’6' acdve cbemicaL Its twisted 
^ strands contain the blueprints of 

tZ^^ITe^aJU^ genetic information of living and other industries, and most ah.nr 
wifi require the release of the — 
organisms into the environment. 

from such bacteria can tolerate 
temperatures as low as about 
21°C, but are likely to suffer frost 
damage below 29°C if the 
bacteria are present. Dr Lindow 
discovered that when the same 
bacteria lacked the gene that is 
the key to ice nncleation. they did 
not produce frost damage. 

Cynthia Orscr, also of 
Berkeley found the DNA 
segment within the bacterial 
genes, tbat was the key to 
producing the frost damage. With 
an enzyme called a restriction 
endonuclease, she snipped out a 
portion of this bacterial DNA 
and used another enzyme, called 
a Ugase. to rejoing the cot ends. 

Only a small segment of DNA 
involving one oat of a bacterium’s 
34)00 genes, was cut and spliced, 
bat it was enough to halt the 
formation of ice nuclei. 

The research on frost damage If such altered bacteria proved 
. wen lion stems from the successful in controlling frost 

For years, federal guidelines discovery a decade ago that injury. Dr Lindow said at a 
governing the safety of gene- certain bacteria produce nuclei Senate subcommittee hearing In 
spiking research prohibited form ice crystal formation and June, many millions of dollars of 
release of genetically engineered therefore help to produce frost lost productivity doe to frost 
living things into .the environ- damage when temperatures drop injury may be spared, millions of 
meat, bnt it has also been clear just below the freezing point tif dollars in frost protection costs 
that it must eventnally be water. saved, and new options in plant 
allowed. The guidelines have Dr Steven E Lindow of the varieties and agronomic 
been modified to permit such University of California at procedures opened up due to a 
releases, provided the specific Berkeley, a leader in the lowering of the inherent frost 
experiments are approved as safe research, notes that plants free sensitivity of agricultural plants. 

Oxford man measuring up to the Yard 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Deputy Assistant Commissioner could put his career on ihe line to 
Richard Wells, aged 43, who takes handle a hot issue without gening 
over today as Scotland Yard's burnt. 
director of information, is one of Brent council had ordered all 
the new-style officers coming to :? -6 civilian lecturers at the cadet 
the top in British police forces. ’• . ; school to stay away from Hendon 

“Practical coppers” (as they - 91| in protest at the dismissal of Mr 
like to be known), used to have a Jotm Fernandes, a lecturer, who 
phrase for officers like him: ^ was as5ced 10 leave the premises in 
"nine-day wanders". ,v ;; " November 1982 for leaking to the 

That was jargon for young men Hwur: >■ yv press what the police still refer to 
destined for rapid promotion by as “allegedly racist” essays written 
virtue of their academic prowess by cadets. Sixteen lecturers defied 
rather than years of service. The the ban. 
antipathy dates back to the fl Mr Wells stood firm on two 
recruiting of an officer-corps elite principles: “firstly the com- 
by Lord Trenchant when he was missioner has absolute discretion 
commissioner in the 1930s. in what we teach and by whom it 

Mr Wells joined the Metropoli- is taught; and. secondly. John 
tan Police to 1961 after gradu- conversation with a reference to Fernandes will not be reinstated.” 
aiing to modem languages and Dostoevsky or some other aspect He praised the loyalty ofthe 16 
literature from Si Peter's College, of the arts. Behind the radar who defied the council. They 
Oxford. His personality bears the defences is a sensitivity not to be eventually accepted teaching 
imprint of the survival techniques confused with weakness. The Posts in the cadet training school 
he has learnt on his way to the. antennae tell him. when to stand under Barnet Education Auth- 
top. ■ firm. ority which takes over responsi- 

Those who first meet him are That was shown in a dispute at bility for academic studies this 
impressed by a suavity more Hendon Police school where he month. 
usual to the Foreign Office than- became a commander in June - He has become the second 
the police. Then, when he gets to 1982 in charge of police recruit youngest deputy assistant corn- 
know you a bit, he may lace bis and cadet training. It showed he missioner since the war. 

Roman Catholic bishops 
urge greater unity 

rin«*r J*01*0* J*“8fey, Religions Affairs Correspondent 
RJJ.

1
 SSS

1ips be,ween ,ocaI In many places, it is 'the one 
and thtw con£replians denomination not participating. 
Sted fa a H°lher Churches a* The document approved by the 
yesterdav £ub.Uilbe<1 bishops states that the projects are 

r au*?rity of a form of the-local covenanting 
Engl^SlWaS b‘Sh0pS of *^»racomaSS. * a wates. The covenant, is an act of 

It asks them to enter into formaI commitment; is .seen as 
formal "covenants” with other having value in rise If and as a 
churches. io express their com F0'"1 of departure for new and 
rmtment to cooperation and deePer relationships. The docu- 
eventuaily to unity. mem advocates the principle that 

Although ,h. ft _ local congregations should only 
“ot say pd^lrne^t docs do separately whatthey cannot do 
Church is together; 
denonti rL lh<L other Suggested anas of joint opera- 
in efforts to beh,nd rfon indude study, prayer, local 
unitv Mfi?«aiChievei®rcater ,ocal evangelism, and the sharing of 
are ^kn^^aVLa‘/ir0afih w.hat physical and human resources. 
Projects. 35 lQCai ecumenical including rthe sharing of church 

schools.. 



Arriving at the Young Vie via 
television and the Liverpool 
Everyman, Willy RusselPs pocket 
musical seems to have been bom 
and bred in Waterloo Road. 

Played against a.curtain-sized 
enlargement of a school essay. 
Our Day begins in the same 
blow-by-blow style with the sight 
of a pack of comprehensive no- 
hopers being.frisked for lemonade 
and chocolate*, and loaded on to 
a bus for an improving trip to 
Bodiam Castle. 

Before long the fags are out, a 
junior teacher is being prop- 
ositioned from the back seats and 
a mutinous chant of “boring” is 
greeting the Sussex countryside. 
They descend on a cafe -like 
locusts, then stop off at a zoo, 
reluming laden with kidnapped 
animals: and thence to Bodtam 
(represented with a blown-up 
infant-school picture) where the' 
staff find themselves delivering 
in forma lion on the strategic use 
of the barbican into the empty air. 

Besides staging a school essay, 
Mr Russell is also presenting a 
dud between two members of the 
staff: the liberal woman teacher 
who organized the trip (Rosalind 
Bo\all) and a diehard authori- 
tarian (Stephen Lewis) who johu 
*t as the resident killjoy. From bis 

- point of view, sudt trips' are 
educationally worthless. From 
hers, these children have no 
educational hopes anyway, so 
why not at least give them a good 
day out? “We’re in a job that's 
funded to fail." 

The skill and zest of the show, 
wholeheartedly projected in Bob 
Eaton's production, derive from 
its success in following the adult 
argument through white preserv- 
ing all the fim of a story for and 
mainly played by children. 

Recruited from schools aD over 
London, the company teems with 
sharply defiant personalities, 
among whom the quiet girl who 
refuses to come home is no less 
striking than the grinning lady- 
killer in the back seals. Apart 
from Marie Quetant, mooning 
o'er her love for “Sir" in one of 
the best numbers, they are- not up 
to solos: but, so far as organized 
chaos and disciplined chorus 
w ork go, they arc a treat. 

They also persuade you to view 
the events through their eyes as a 
Dickensian fairy talc in which the 
Scrooge^ike features of Mr Lewis 
gradually melt into those of an 
indulgent unde, who celebrates 
his conversion by leading them 
off to the fair in a cowboy hat; at 
which point tongue-in-cheek 
h>mn5 and reprises of “Coming 
Round the Mountain" .give way 
to rock V rolL Then they all pile 
happily into the bus, and die 
authoritarian world of. angry 
parents and school discipline 
gradually returns. 

“Why can’t it always be like 
this?" asks the runaway girt on the 
beach. By the end it is clear that 
all they have had is a day out. 1 
have rarely seen a show that 
combined such warmth with such 

Tuesday night's pettormsnee, m 
all-Balanchine- 1 programme,. 
brought the last of the. London 
premieres in New .York - City 
Balic^s Co vent Garden season. 

" Balanchine insisted: on the 
laborious title Robert Schumann's' 
‘ 'Davidsbu ndlendnze" for the big 
ballet be created in. 1980, so it is. 
not fanciful to read into its action . 
an allusion to the composer 
himself as wen'as his 'ideas of a 
brave young group,-David’s Band, 
going out to smite the Philistines.' 
Perhaps everything must be seen 
as happening inside the poor xpad 
genius's mind. 

What the setting depicts is a 
fragment of a great hall .where a 
pianist sits playing with his back 
to us. The arches of the wall are 
echoed in' the jagged curves of 
dead trees visible beyond, on the' 
shore of a lake from which an 
imagined . cathedral rises.' The'; 

idea, of the setting, based on a 
painting by Caspar Friedrich, 
seems to me a lot better than Its 
crude realization by Rotxben Ter-: 
Arutuiuad. . 

I called ita b% ballet, and so it 
is in scope, but the pianist. 
Gordon Boelzner. is the only 
musician and the cast consists of 
just' four couples, usually with 
only two dancers at a time on. 
stage. Among them. Adam Luders 
perhaps comes closest to Schu- 
mann's Eusebios: it is he' who-at 
one point is threatened- by 
Philistines emerging from the 
shadows, nasty black creatures 
wielding huge quills (critics, 
obviously). \ Ldders ends the 
ballet, too, bidding farewell to the- 
gracious Karin von Aroklingen. 

The qualities of the various 
dancers are admirably used, 

.especially' that pair,, and lovely, 
capricious yet contemplative 
Suzanne Farrell paired with tire 
courteous formality of Jacques 
d'Axnboise. Stephanie Sal and and 
lb . Andersen are the most 
impetuous couple; Heather Watts 
and ' Peter Martins curiously 
subdued bat with a scarcely 
concealed strength in reserve.. 

As in Liebeslieder Water. ' 
Balanchine has his women wear 

Closest to Eusebius: Adam Ldders with the gracious Karin von Aroldmgen 

heeled shoes to establish' a 
naturalistic stood before they 
change into ballet shoes to allow 
the dances to leap into a more 
fanciful manner. Von Aroldingen 
changes back' for her last entry, 
and the men wear low heels 
throughout. This device enlarges 
an already wide variety of styles, 
from a drinking song to lovers* 
heart-pourings, through which the 

. choreography expresses the nature 
of the romantic artist. But 
perhaps Balanchine would say he 
was just malting dances to match 
the music, which they do to 
perfection. Each to his. own 
reading. 

I have space only to mention 
two remarkable performances 
among new .casts in the other 

ballets givenl Leading the Mozart 
Drvertimeto No /J.Joseph Duel! 
proved himself a classical dancer 
of exceptional bearing, style and 
finish, and Heather Watts illumi- 
nated Tchaikovsky Piano Con- 
certo by the exemplary articu- 
lation of her limn** in space and 
time. 

JohnPerdval 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

Loving sense of untheatrical stillness 

bleakness. 

Irving Wardle 

Doha Rosiia, the 
S^nster ' “ ; ‘\ 
Royal Lyceum _ 

Lorca’s elegy for a beautiful girt in 
tnrn-oLthc-centHry . Granada, 
condemned to spinsterhood and a 
society watching hs own time 
running out,. Ss hfOIXgbt to 
Edinburgh 1 by Nurii Espert's 
company, 3ft gives, even , for a 
theatregoer with little Spanish, a 
blessed taste of quality and 
dehcacy amid the rubbish and hit- 
and-miss amHiriu isms that we up 
here we finding bawl to avoid. 

The Cherry Orchard will follow 
it here next week, and it sunds1 

the comparison honourably. 
Rosita’s brief happiness with her 
cousxn-fianc6 who is called to 

South America and never returns 
isf gostrajja^^pth-ren unembar-' 
tossed Jynasm that sets Spam a 
World away from Russia, and the, 
accepted sopal apparatus of 
tocdding'dRg’ embroidering and 
nightgown sewing-for .'the bridal 
night as a torment that, .no 
disappointed girl in. Chekhov ever 
endured. ' ■* ' 

Prodigally, Lores brings on 
stags a-host of. characters who 
intensify pressure on both the 
spinster Wild , her social group: 
starving and pathetically genteel 
unroamables a few steps below, 
careless nouveau riche above (and 
how a drawing room's atmos- 
phere crackles with those two 
Classes facing each other) and a 
sweetly dignified old poet turned 
poor schoolteacher and .suffering 
humiliation from rich brats. 

- In Espert’s company these little 
■parts; without :cxceptiah;‘f£re 
carefoUy cast and beautifully 
played; os so often when watching 
great European theatre groups, 
you experience a sense of stillness, 
loving dedication and untbeatri- 
calrty which innocently, casts, 
shadows of nagging doubt over 
our own companies. Outstanding 
are Carmen Bernardos as Rosita’s 
young aunt. Carlos Lucena as her 
unworldly unde devoted to roses 
and Julia Martinez in the 
wonderful role of the earthOy 
outspoken housekeeper. 

Espert herself'is mesmerizing. 
She ages, in convincing departure 
from Lorca's, direction, hugely by 
tightening her hair in a bun. and 
finally by a faintly hunched 
shuffle . in a white shift: that 
answers Lorca's image of the rose 

changing from morning red to 
white death at night. Already, in 
Act p. she allows herself an 
arresting, apprehensive glance at 

.breasts, face and waistline. In the 
great speech recognizing her 
despair, she tiptoes as if dream- 
ing. 

Jorge LaveOi's production uses 
unorthodox stage platings with 
creative assurance, and Max 
Bignens’s set has the same flair. 
His gauze front curtains and 
cydorama frame an austerity 
suggesting rather a museum than 
a salon with real rooms beyond, 
but embrace the widows 'and 
spinsters in the white of the dying 
rose, the trousseau and the 
shroud. 

Anthony Masters 
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Television 

eare, stabbing guitars 
Romeo and Jp&etft (Channel 4) 
was. set in the Brazilian, town of 
Ouro Preto which has, according, 
to the commentary, “one ..foot in 
ifre <aghtcmth ceatnrv and one in 
the twentieth"; this must be a 
most uncomfortable position, awl. 
may account for the -feet that ft 
could only topple backward into 

STARY THEATRE, CRACOW 

Jerzy RADZIWILOWKZ 

Star of Man of Marble, 

NastasmFQipofvna 
based on DOSTOIEVSKTs The Idiot 

tfirectedby . . 

AndoejW^M 

6th-llth September at 8.00 pm. 
TICKETS. £400/CONCESSK)NS: 0.00: 

riverside stuefcos 
CrisoRoaS Hammeramith W6 74S3354 

the. sixteenth. Although this 
Brazflian adaptation was'.“from 
William Shakespeare?, it might 
just as well have been taken from 
the works of Mrs Oiiphaot-or 
Theodore JDrriser. Apart from the 
final two lines, there was.no 
poetry ax all: perhaps Brazil is the 
place where the cuts come from.. -' 

Romeo enters in a plaid shirt; 
he -is eating in a cafeteria and 
remarks about “choking gall” or 
“Trawling: love" might have been, 
out of place, so instead his first 
line is “FU kill that befl. ringer 
woman".- Since he is a “student of 
pharmacy", the Shakespearian 
prospect , of poison opens up. If 

was to prove the first disappoint- 
ment of the evening. 

Nevertheless this production 
bad a certain measure of 
authenticity. With plaster images 
of the saints on every conceivable 
pedestal, ihe boys dressing up as 
girls and the women odiously 
treated by every male in sight. 
Quro Preto was as dose as we are 
likely to get to the original setting. 
But in modern dress the result 
was stm peculiar, like a version of 
Grange Hitt directed by Bimud 
with the Shakespearian elements 
provided by subdued lighting, foe 
sound of 'guitars and the oo- 
casional stabbing. 

Theatricality was at - a pre- 
mium, with eyes swivelling in all 
directions, desperate conver- 
sations about what to do next and 
church bells tolling for yet another 
funeral It seems-that in-every 
country adolescent love is given 
the same treatment; it is a vessel 
into which the passions otherwise 
missing from ordinary life can be 
poured. Romeo and Jutieta was a 
perfect example of raw, rather 
than cooked, drama. 

-• Peter Ackroyd 
We regret that the name of the 
artist Bridget Rfley was wrongly 
spelled on this page yesterday. 

For a few days in December 1963 
zoological warfare erupted in 
Britain's .newspaper headlines. 
“The Leopard Man Says: I Will 
Sue", shouted the London Even- 
ing Standard on December 18: he 
was suing, moreover, a company 
of foxes. The small print 
explained matters. This Leopard 
Man was the director Luchino 
Visconti. adapter of Giuseppe di 
Lampedusa's masterly novel 
about nineteenth-century Italy in 
transition. / gaitopardo; the film 
had won the Golden Palm award 
at Cannes that year. The foxes 
were the Twentieth-Century 
breed, who released the film in 
Britain and America with damag- 
ing cuts, bleached colour and an 
irritating English-language sound- 
track. The war had reached the 
Times letters page the previous 
day: Visconti himself wrote from 
Rome, voicing his disgust in 
gentlemanly terms. But two 
months earlier, in the Sunday 
Times, no words had been 
minced: the director despatched a 
literary fusillade, dismissing Fox’s 
print out of hand (“It is now a 
work for which I acknowledge no 

-paternity at all") and summoning 
the spirit of Robespierre (“It is 
time for some heads to roll"). 

In the event no one was 
guillotined and Fox were never 
sued; time just marched on. 
Sydney Pollack, the television 
director hired by Fox to supervise 
the new version, soon progressed 
to respectable work on the big 
screen; the leading players - Burt 
Lancaster, Alain .Delon. Claudia 
Cvdinale - variously flourished; 
circulating prints gradually . de- 
teriorated, then disappeared. 
Seven films and 13 years later. 
Visconti died. Now, suddenly, the 
Leopard Man is scoring a 
posthumous victory: after spend- 
ing tune and money doctoring his 
work. Fox have just spent more 
time and money repairing the 
damage. New prints have been 
struck from the original Technico- 
lor negative and English subtides 
prepared; the restored film, 186 
minutes long, opens today at the 
Gate Cinema, Netting Hill, in 
London. The leopard, it seems, j 
can change its spots - along with: 
the fox. , 

Fox's reversal may be ironic, 
but it is not beyond comprehen- 
sion. By linking up with Holly-, 
wood, Visconti and his producer 
ensured an enlarged budget, wider 
international release and the 
required services of Burt Lancas- 
ter - what other actor could 
incarnate Lampedusa’s proud 
Sicilian prince, who touched 
chandeliers with his head and 
bent cutlery by mistake? As a 
corollary, however, Visconti’s 
stately, atmospheric epic became 
prey to Hollywood's market 
forces. In 1963, the art-house 
audience that might have appreci- 
ated Italian disquisitions on 
history and politics was not yet 
dearly established; Fox’s hands 
were also too occupied with 
Cleopatra to give The Leopard 
any special treatment. 

Twenty years later, different 
market forces operate. Mass 
cinema audiences have dwindled 
and splintered, and the Holly- 
wood factory bell has almost 
seized up. To meet these changed 
conditions. Fox now sports an 
“International Classics” division, 
primed to snap up quality imports 

and repackage their past. Fear of 
subtitles has also dwindled: the 
distributors of Fassbi Oder's Lili 
Marieen and QuereUe actually 
smothered their English sound- 
tracks with German dubbing to 
market them profitably as exotic 
foreign films. Then there is the 
Napoleon factor. Kevin Brown- 
low's painstaking restoration of 
Abe! Gance's film suddenly 
turned the excavation of cinema 
history into something romantic, 
glamorous - a media event. 

With The Leopard in good 
shape, mountains of mangled or 
discarded celluloid still remain 
somewhere on distributors' 
shelves, in archive cupboards or 
under beds, waiting to be stitched 
together. Perhaps the original 42 
reels of Stroheim's Greed are out 
there: hope springs eternal, 
though for Welles's Magnificent 
Ambenons there seems little hope 
of redress -all the cut footage has 
reportedly gone up in smoke. Yet 
for other titles the prospects look 
rosier. The new dimate certainly 
benefited Michael Cimino: in 
1979 United Artists considered 
Heaven's Gate too big for its boots 
and forced the director to wield 
the scissors, successfully smashing 
its tenuous narrative to smither- 
eens. Yet by 1982, at’ihe Venice 
Film Festival, the cuts were 
restored; the complete version 
recently played to.packed houses 
at the National Film Theatre. 

In America new life has also 
been granted, a little surprisingly, 
to Vittorio de Sica's 1953 film 
Siazione termini. Here is another 
Italian production which tangled 
with Hollywood (more precisely, 
David O. Selznick) and emerged 
stunted - cut to 64 minutes and 
refilled Indiscretions of an Ameri- 
can Wife. The wife was Selznick's 
own. Jennifer Jones, co-star with 
Montgomery Clift in a droopy 
drama about separating lovers, set 
in Rome's new railway station. 

.Selznick removed a loud Italian 
wedding party, some hot kisses 

Sadler^ 

and scattered surveys of station 
architecture; “I cannot pass 
judgment", de Sica said, so unlike 
Visconti, though be did venture 
that Selznick had perhaps cut “a 
little LOO much". Now. thanks to a 
nitrate prim located in Japan, the 
architecture and kisses are back; 
the film lasts 95 minutes, and one 
trusts audiences are appreciative. 

Paradoxically, the world’s new 
respect for what French film 
posters call the version integrate 
has surfaced just when the 
definition of an original version is 
crumbling. From the linguistic 
standpoint, there never was an 
original Leopard: the inter- 
national cast began work in 
English and slowly drifted into 
their own native longues as 
shooting continued; every edition, 
therefore, was dubbed to some 
degree; and the present Italian 
version cuts us off from Lan- 
caster’s voice. But recent financial 
marriages between film, television 
and video have brought extra, 

- fiendish complications. 

Europe's television stations 
enable major directors like 
Bergman and Francesco Rosi to 
create works designed simul- 
taneously as features and tele- 
vision series (the extended 
version of Fanny and Alexander 
is scheduled for the current 
Venice Film Festival). The snail 
screen also allows directors to 
remodel their past work. The 
version of The Godfather saga 
showing throughout next week on 
BBC television not only expands 
Coppola’s two films with unused 
footage; scenes are now posi- 
tioned in chronological order, 
altering the atmosphere and 
shifting emphases. As financial 
deals and packaging devices 
multiply, the notion of the 
unique, untouchable art-work 
seems more and more in periL 
But. .with the splendours of the 
restored Leopard before us, the 
paradox poses no problems. 
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Intense confrontation of arrogant foes 
BBCSO/ 
Lntoslawsld/ 
Hickox 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

...and it by the.way; I start 
this review in mid-sentence while 
you are still dipping into the 
breakfast cereal, that gives a 
rough idea of the .effect of 
Roman Jablonslti stabbing casu- 
ally at his D string .while the 
Promenaders me ■ still rattling, 
Thus laundries the extraordinary, 
ruminative cadenza which opens 
Lutoslawskfs Cello Concerto. 

Concerto fonn is .wittily 

MusicTheatre 
Ensemble 
St Donat’s Arts Centre ' 

0 Music Theatre, what crimes are 
committed, in thy .name! For nigh 
on seven decades now Stravins- 
ky’s Soldier’s Tale has existed as a 
model of whgt cut be achieved 
when..' music-. and . drama join 
hands outside- the conventional 
maniages of opera and ballet, but 
few; composers coming afterwards 
ft has beat--perilous act to 
follow^ It wasbnivc,' therefore, of 

reinvented in this i960 classic of 
confrontation between an arro- 
gant soloist and an overbearing 
orchestra; until Tuesday night I 
had heard the piece played only 

by its dedicatee. Mstislav Rostro- 
povich, .in whose bands the 

gestures are larger than' life. 
Jabtanski. who played the piece in 
Glasgow’s Musics Nova in 1981 
and in New ' York recently, 
brought to it a much tighter 
intensity; the brittle edges’ of 
Luiosiawski’s invention were, 
always emphasized, and he 
characterized even the tiniest 
phrase - a brief flourish hear the. 
dose sticks in the memory, swept 
off the cello into the air - with 
great precision. . 

the Vale of Glamorgan Festival to 
. commission 'a companion piece- 
from Michael Fumissy, and brave 
of him. to accept the challenge. I. 
just wish he had noL. 

The Soldier's Tale is a 
masterpiece of Stravinsky’s -Cu- 
bist phase: the separate compo- 
nents of narration, action, instru- 
mental music and dance meet on 
planes slightly askew, in place of 
this not geometry. Fmnissy’s 
Vaudeville offers a hotchpotch 
which seeks excuse in appealing ■ 
to the .eponymous American, 
tradition of .popular entertain- 
ment, and so inchides comic 

The composer, conducting the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, en- 
couraged the brass to noisy 
outbursts against the soloist’s 
ambition, and seemed to enjoy 
deploying his forces on .this 
refined battlefield. 

Earlier his Uvre pour orchestre. 
which he bad conducted with the 
orchestra earlier this -season, 
sounded technically more confi- 
dent but musically less impress- 
ive. as if the gestures had laken 
over the content. The audience 
added its' contribution to the 
aleatoric interludes (intended for 
relaxation, says the composer) 
with great commitment. 

The second half of the concert, 
conducted by Richard Hickox, 

sketches, dance routines, songs, 
flamenco and melodramas.' That, 
may. make it sound like fim, but 
the maierial is an so' weak it 
would have been howled off the 
stage by the notoriously ungener- 
ous vaudeville audiences. And, if 
that was not the point, then I 
wonder what is the: point in 
paying homage to a style white 
forgetting all the quickness, 
variety and vulgarity which 
that style live. 

_jCtee is left with fire work?* two 
efforts at a nop-vaudeville con- 
sistency. First-there is a birt&to- 
death scenario- that fits nil fire 

included Chopin's Second Piano 
Concerto played by Shore Cher- 
kassky, who flitted around the 
keys with far too much sylph-Hlce 
delicacy for my taste. 

He underplayed tire ornaments, 
pushed some of the inner parts 
into inaudibility and reduced 
several of Chopin's dynamic 
markings by several notches, so 
that what hone structure there is 
in the piece seemed to dissolve 
The playing was winningly 
charming, as ever, and Hickox 
drew a firm account of the deeply 
uninteresting accompaniment - 
though a grotesque mistake from 
a horn spoiled the most sensual 
bar of the piece. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

damp squibs between damper 
enactments of babyhood and old 
age. Second, there is the music. 
Some patches are interesting 
enough to remind one thsp 
Fnuussy is an enormouly better 
composer than this, and the score 
is played with gritty detenm-. 
nation by Music Frcyects/London1 

under Richard Benias. But their' 

task » an unenviable one, if not 
quite so embarrassing as that of 
the four people who must present ■ 
themselves and such artistically: 
comatose vaudevflliauson stage. 

. Paul Griffiths 

AUTUMN 
GARDENS 
NUMBER 
Uncommon Aqtnnm Bulbs 
lit an article tflostratedin 
colour, Brian Mathew suggests 
some less familiar fiowersfor autumn. 

S* u Garden on the Kent Coast Arthur 
” Hdlyer considers the 

-fr fr. j&jdfSk. changes made in recent 
w ^ jj bfflsaS years in the important 

Lutyens garden of The 
Salutation, Sandwich. 
Greenhouse Design and 
Setting Ken Lemmon 
looks at different styles 

' of greenhouses A 
and ways of placing then A^ssm 

decoiativeiy in tne garden. JsSSliL 
Autumn Daisy Chains Christopher ; 

Lloyd selects his favourite daisies 
for the autumn. 
Too Many Plants Spoil the ' 
Garden Tony Venison suggests I 
that many gardens suffer from 

overcrowding with plants, 

COUNTRY LIFE 
ON SALE NOW 
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It looks as though a second bid 

for Cope -Allman International 

may be around the coiner - just 

four months alter the DowaMe 
Consortium's abortive £24m 

Cope bid looks likely 
approach. ACGOONTDAYS: PBaBnpsbBgan, Aug IS-DB^ngs and, 8af< 2. contango Oay.SaptS. SatBement Pay, sapt 12. because ©f his decision to oppose 

Yesterday, a large, put through       * ,he closure of the group's cable 

above r^mxrkt:^pricefset 'tta has already forecast pxttax profits future over US interest rates, German’s damping of cheap 
bail rolling. The timber group of £2.6m for the second half result nervous profit-tefang after cement.m totam raw lhe share 

Hollis Bros ESA*- rescued last making a total of £l.7m for the th? record-lv^diig run earlier pnee of Bit Oida Iirfastnw Qne of the biggest movers of 
year and now controlled by Mr year against £1.6m last year. this accoiun was raoa^ dip “ crumMeVpto 421p. East the day was the Danish-based 

Robert Maxwell, was the seller. Mr Louis Manson, chairman of farther 8-9 fro **“ ^ Endcx at ocra^u co?ts between 5 to 6 per -JQVO ^dastrie. It was £7 higher 
Hollis held about 7 per cent of Cope, said, “We have received no 707.4.  ^ cem less than its British eqwva- at £215 after receiving permisaon 

the shares which it taught in apaches". iS ^de5piletensportatton^costs. SSJStehSaniS drug 

opposition to the bid from      in the US. Brokers Wood 

Dowable headed by Hawley Spinalis, the Knightsbridge-based SSLsJSJtSS Shares ofTesco rose 2p to a new Mackenzie suQ believe the stems 
Group’s Mr Michael Ashcroft and gamj„g house, minify owned by commenLwhneto threat ofone **** °flS8p ^CTm^l3■v, in are undervalued and are looking 

British Car Auctions Mr David # James Goldsmith and Air °f a seminar being arranged by for another substantial increase in 

Wickins. Mr Ashcroft and Mr j^n dspinSl Teaming to !S!f^i2?SS2?rf2i2H 2 brok*rs * *>*”■ ***** pretax profits of £45m. 

Wickins remain Copes bluest tnarket. P Brokers Khcal & todaP “ coach load of City ‘eftits came under renewed 

outside shareholders wnhabout Zorn hope to arrange its ferial SwvatTfio P analysts will recieve a guided tour ^ling pressure still upset by the 

25 per cent of the equity between markei debut towards the end of ^ Btomta^rtmahiS nervous °f *** 8™*PS. disappointing US money supply 
them. next month but have not decided ahST*^ fi»«s over the weekend which 

merchant banker, and. Simon & 

Coates its stockbrokers, have 

resigned in the wake of Mr 

Michael Gokistone's dismissal as 

managing director of the group. 

Mr Goldstone was dismissed 
}yTnw of his decision to oppose 

the closure of the group's cable 
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“"““"e “**'1r““rrr' r* —“C" estimated me group coma tie hmi.m h#i>pve the chares M he ^ auvwa ^ rates. 
anew for his bid for John worth about £60m and is capable SSrh^onlv^lta cfTndine Pttxiousfy awaiting their findings. At the longer end of the market 

Waddingtoo. Shares of Cope 0r prates more than ilbZThis TTre^maS -       prices »T «» «*»» 5°P- 

ye?r/ * Britamdc Assurance has bought Shite in shSts the losses were 
7lp-Ip start ofthe put through ymr' pretax profits of about £26m Assurance has bought 

price - and \ 1 D above Dowable’s - —— against £42.3m and for a full year 925,000 shares (6.1 per cent of the restricted to the 

original bid price. The market is Elsewhere, share prices . con- £57m compared with £72m for «^ulty)m WiI & the wrfjajg ^ P° 
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valuing Cope at £30m. the face of the latest gloomy Other weak spots included accessories - group Earlier this In ods BP rdtad cw« 
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-2 10.7 5.213.1 4» 240 Skelchley 

+5 15.6 6.3 6.7 ^ KCA 

" *4^ 5-S H-S 360 510 DoOps 
’■ ?-? 2-1 169 65 Pctrocoa Grp 137 

” 7147 4 _5f «35 Premier Cons 48 
.*; 34 24X3.9 ^ 5an*«r-0u. _73? 

* 15.7*44 94 
.. 15,7*27 .. 

-6 5 4 3 9 9 5 
 3X0 

Ubti 76 -1 S 3 Ti USX f ^ WSlum SS • -2' aa fia-S INSURANCE 

31 §%*-f. li i-gSJ X£% SlD?"B:‘H‘ "A* ^ Si ill? ]£ Ale* ft A,ex £14%. 

X9 Si 90 5» s Marshal T Los sT* .. .. 7. „ 4^ W* SmlS« Ind 3§3 ” «;? Io ill ig1 . Dl11,tCoT ““ 

*1 V? M 168 78 M*rah*1>« H«g VO 9 -3 84 64 83 *53 St* Inl^Vucora SV ' 5 ** 5-4 33 0 ^ Britannic J<lo‘ 
S S SHUT S 1. !ij| ^ J 1 „ ■■ a, I i ax"Sffi % 

« « J SSSS2- IS 51,53 31 "d “fT'SSMSf ‘S 3 ffi 1 pHcWS* IS 

4 i on 51 S storting Iud 39% 
24 94 9 0 3“ T tM 31 2-2 i1, 48 23 Do A 28 

160 €3% Allied Irish 
. 150 75 AnsbacherH 
1 283 185 ANZ Grp 

84 XT 74 X2 S ■■ °-u iT ffl 53 Medmlnster 
.. .. 17.0 368 235 Henries J. 

a‘v at «7 268 140 Metal Box 
?■? 5-* IS I 98 33% Melalrax 4.® 2.4 214 lfla M Meyeri^t 

« X'3 5-4 Hi J* Jf. Ala cii^ ILL +%i « 3.3 5.413.0 420 250 Britannic 410 • .. 
  }73 123 Com Union 167 -1 

+«■ ni ■■ «i-_ 3S 390 Eagle Star 453 -2 
^2 S'lfc Vs w „ 7™ 3J4 Equity ft Law 745 -3 
5 I-I*U14-® JJS 272 Gen Accident 443 -3 

*1 3.0 
-a 5.4 

*1 n n   .1: “IS «ra nvngen 
7.1 14104 119 88 Stag FUreliure 105 7 1 «3 sn'a ... 508 "f 

164 6.4 10.2 82 49 Stalls PLC 73 J,' i'i OK S'? 233 Hlunbro Life 414 “2 
3-0 63 114 325 143% Standard Tel 288 « I? 9® f'J wj S ® Hesth C. E. 290 +2 
5.4 XB 203 74 32 Stanley A. G. « +1 J «0 am -m? A°P-n,on iSS * 

K’M" S & ESA*. SI 4 ti3| =3 “S Jf> A 
104 lias ^ S. Mlala* SuppUrt 38 
3jb 1 S So S S'* Mitchell Cous 39% 
27 7 ? a ? “ 17 Moben Grp •» 

640 332 Shell Trans 
J?4 21 Texas <Ll Pet 
2« i« Trlcentrol 

44 .. 79 41 TR Energy 
12.0 .. 704 344 Ultramar 

Si “ PROPERTY 

54 r: J35 80 Allied Ldn 
34 .. T®* 132 ARnan Ldn 
5.6 .. 132 03 Apex 

a! Dutch £31“n 4% 179 3.7 0.8 
m r* 313 XX 8.8 

310 -St 123b 5.7134 
as 4®a 

684 9-3 2X1 34 73 

23 ZQ 144 
84 94 134 
24 X9 3*9 
14 S-7 194 54 .. ,39 »j Aid* 33% 9 .. 13 5.719^ 

*« .. UB aa Atlantic Met Cp 100 -8 51 5a . 
7.1 XI zp 174 Bradford Prop 238 -X 74 3313- 

I -2 3X1 9.9 44 331 Sii» Davie* ft New ISO -1 12-7 7a 44 Sm J4 Modern V&o 
-3 U.l 3.613.8 L225* Davis G. (Hldgs) 76 ■ .. 4.6 64 124 jg 1I3 JEuS? “* 
,. 364 ln'fi 172 44 Davy Corp 59 -1 

*i T4 6.9 123 iff CT Debenhimi 129 -3 
227 7.1 63 735 **55 De La Rue 605 
17a u.3 gj M 36 Delta Grp 61% -% 
*6 123 *4 1» «% Dewhbst I. J. 137 +1 

246 157% Dixons Grp PLC 163 -2 
i v 92% 59 DobMU Park S9t 

143 64 43 90 57 Dou Hldgs 87 • .. 

39%* 19% Chase Man £32 • 4% 227 7.1 63 735 +J5 De U Rue 
29% TZU,iCIUcore £24% -% 128 5.3 ®a ,§J 39. Delta Grp 
44 17 Clive Discount 37 *6 123 AA 1?0 _44% Dewhhst ] 
49% 26 Commerzbank £40% 
«5% 30% First Nat Fin M) 

13« 119% Gerrard ft Nat 206 

I ® S-2 ?S n l83 ^3 Molina 
S 3" MJ 54 Honk A. 
ffl I-2«? 9 4 Montecotlnl 
? S 5o Jn« 50 “ Montfori Knit 

j 3.7 11412.1 W 208 Steel Bros 378 
-3 9.9 84 .. 2» 127 SteetleyCo 223 
-1 oa 0.4 .. Iff 42% Steinberg 1M 
.. 84 123 10.9 » 20 Streeters -» 

04 0.7 10.9 69 21 Strong ft Plata er 42 
  178 91 Sunlight Serv 174 

-1 113 B.3 64 305 250 Supenhug 255 

i ™ at {iiSTAS % ♦7 2.9* X0 174 201 173 Ldn Uld Inv 193 

•• --1 i-_ -• ,30 15% Marsh ft McLen £27 
-l' SB A'. IS 88 Mine! Hldgl 118 

J 3.6 94 729 356 Pearl 729 

84 9.6 M S% SltM* Land 83 
4.6 .. JJ5 .Si S'4**™ Estate 104 
34 .. J2R 1® Cap ft Counties 143 
4.7 .. 370 285 Chesterfield 320 
XI 84 SS® «0 Churchbury OT 
4.61X4 36% Control Secs 38% 

1.8 341X4 
XT 84 173 

*9 U.7 6.6 

*9 74 10.6 
14 13 27.6 
53b 34 7.7 

114 93 14 3» 250 Supertrug 255 -1 3 0 2 0 w'S vS !^arl . 
*6 73 0.0 17 Suu:U«E S-!nan 32 . i0 3.0Sn1^, 
 f 71 23 Surer Elec SS 24 «\14,3 5f2 SI PrVdeot 

 r 153>t 62 Swire Pacific ‘A’ 123% -i' . • ** - SJ 

® ,M% Country ft NewT 60 • -. 1.4 2.4 .. 

142 Grtadlays Hldgs 142 9 Hi’ 6.3* 4.4 84 MS S’3 R°“ ,lat 

68 34 Guinness Peal 52 
16 9 Hambros £2 £13 

I® 100 Do Ord 131 
278 143 HUl Samuel 278 

87 • 
116 -1 

.A LL7 9-4 
6.1 7.0 04 
5.7 44 7.7 
U 34 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
.7? .. 77 86 35, Douglas R. M. 70 2.5 33 .. 

.. 70.4 5.6 13.1 M*1* 26% D ow'd ft 541 Ha 41 2.6 6.8 13-0 

.. 74 48118 JH 1“ DowtaGrp 115 •-1 9.6 44 64 
40 13-0 *7 9.0 120 « Drake ft Scull 118 h -1% 4.6 3.913.0 

106% 62% Hong K * Stumg 68 >1 4.90 7.1 73 S Dunlop Hldgs 
Kl 50 Jesse! Toynbee 63 

263 173 Josepb L. 243 • 
7I9 17 4 .. | 67 15 Duple Int 

16.1 6.6 94 3?* EB.fr5 . _ 
79 King ftSbaxson 99 -1 10.710.8 aa I E Mid A Pness’A* 

206 KlelnwDTl Ben 309 HI 15.7 4310.0 K2 S Fdbro IHWlSl TO 
578 • 355 Lloyds Bank 494 
430 190 Mercury Secs 430 
442 266 Midland 429 
115 66% Minster Assets 109 
193 123 Nau Aus. Bk. 193 
679 388 Nat W'minster 569 
80 45 Ottoman £61 
S3 43 Rea Bros 83 • 

-5 364 73 *2 109 ® Eleco Hldgs 
■no 133 sa Ida iff Hi S?5. 
-3 63.7 1*9 B.7 »8. 1« Elertrocomps 25_ 
+1 6.7 6.2 103 31% 7% Electrolux 7'. £21 
46 144 75 45 » « Hectr-olc Rest TO 
-5 42.6 7.2 X7 116 22 Elliott B. 38 

S3 X9 3.4 
34 * .. Oae 03 .. 
B% .. 201 9.9 .. 
65 -1 2-9 AA 134 
TO T.l 03 5.4 
87 ..50 3.7 9.6 
34 -2 7.1 S3 93 
06 -4 43 1.7 273 
1 4% 80-0 3.3 XS-S 
63 .. *6 7.1 M3 

450 7A U % 107% Ellis * Evwsrd 192 • 93 *0134 

18% Shi Royal of Can £16 
195 00 Ryl Bk Scot Grp ' 
655 410 Schroders 655 
255 170% Seccombe Mar 340 

0® 3 Smith SI Aubjm 40 
504 342% Standard Chart 454 
638 398 Union Discount 538 
215 123 W intrust 200 

1.8 2427.7 33% 31% Kills ft Gold 28% 
4% 103 6.2 8 3 46 28 El*on A Robbins 46 
HI SL9 TB *6 ™ 48 TblplK Stores 56 
+5 21.4 3311.9 ,M% O 

.. 29.0 03 9.0 137 grgChlna Cloy 205 
.. 5.0 124 .. 40% 12»n Ericsson £33 

-0 38.6b 84 3.B §3 34% Eiilh A Co 77 
S3 84 *7 Wi 52% Euro Ferries 75% 
56 26113 370 124% Eurotherm Int 350 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

110 75 Erode Group 101 
381 235 Ext el Grp 

-% SJ.U0-? 9.0- 
.. O le 03 .. 

-2 OJ 03 .. 
-1 1.4 3.4 30 5 
-2 123* 5.9 17.0 
-h 8X5 1.9 094 
-2 3J 43 18.4 
-1 43 63 9.0 
-10 *6 13 22^- 
.. 34* 34 10.9 
.. 1*3 *0 303 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osh) 
Pans 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

498 271 Prudential 470 
416 320 Refuge 414 
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251 146 Sedgwick 2II 
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^ 195,, Wson 236 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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™ » Alliance Trust 468 
™ ,W Amer Trust Ord 06 
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Effective exchange rate compared ta IBfS, was854on changed. 
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347 195 Bass 338 
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Rates 

Other Markets 
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Investment 

and 
Finance 

City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 

Sterling $1-4955 
Dollar $2.6932 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.564592 
SDR£0.698945 

l INTEREST RATES J 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9!& 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed m 
3 month interbank 9%-93£ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar IDVie-lOVis ‘ 
3 month DM S’KrWiw 

3 month FrF15V15 
US rates, • 
Bank prime rate 11.00 - 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond 1007Ar 
100% 
ECGD Fixed Bate Staffing 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period July 6 to 
August 2 1983 'mduswe: 9-989 
percent 

GOLD 

London fixed (per ounco)< 
am $414.25 pm $414.50. : 

ctose $414.25-428.50 £227.50- 
278) down $3.50 
New York latest $414.25 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$427-428.50 (£286-278) 
Sovereigns” (new): 
S97.50-98.50 (£65.25-66) 
'Excludes VAT 

( TODAY ) 

Interims: Anglo American 
Gold Investment Arrow Chemi- 
cals. BP. British Vencfing 

Group. Metal Closures Group. 
Micro Business Systems. 
Noble and Lund. ' 
Finals: Continental- Mcn>- 

Economie statistics; linked 
Kingdom balance of payments 
1983 edition. 

ANNUAL MET1NGS 

BET Group, Connaught 
Rooms, Great Queen Street 
WC2 (12.15); The Bristol 
Evening Post Temple Way, 
Bristol (noon); Carico Engin- 
eering Group, The George 

Hotel. Huddersfield (3.00): 
Christian Sahresen, 50 East 
Fettes Avenue, Edinbcagh 
(noon); Hales Properties 
Group, The Belfry Holes, 
Wishaw. Nr. Sutton Cokffiekl 
(noon); Nnta-Keflam Rubber- 
Estates 1-4 Great Tower 

Street EC3 (noon); Rendd, 
Renofd House, Wythenhawe, 
Manchester (130); SatecTV, 
ChurchHI Hotel, Portman 
Square, W1 (11-30); "Star 
Offshore Services, The Baltic 
Exchange, 14-20 St Mary Axe. 
EC3 (noon); Syftone, Post 
House Hotel, Leeds Road, 
Bramhope, Nr. Leeds (130); 
VTC, The Connaught Rooms, 
Great Queen Street WC2 

(10.30). 

NOTEBOOK \ 
• Babcock fntematfonat.the 
proces plant and instrument 
manufacrurer, raised interim 

pretax profit by 70 per cent to 
£14m. The dividend has been 
hefd at 3.4p. The emprovement 
in the American car and 
furniture businesses and tower 
Wrest rates and borrowings 
helped increase profits. But the 
value of the order book has 
shrunk because of the dbw-- 
ntum In demand for cap&a! 

Proi*te- - hgttt 
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tadusfryleaders shed market share as fringe operators slash rates 

ijor motor insurers lose millions 
‘unrealistic’ premium price war 

City Editor's Comment 

Ship of state takes 
oh new helmsmen 

City Office 
200 Gray’s Inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371334 

(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 707.4 down 8.9 
FT Gifts: 79.33 down 0.08 
FT All Share: 450.36 down 
4.16 
Bargains; 17,157 
Datastream (ISM Leaders 
lndex.-99.7 down 0.79 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1202.64 up 
6.60 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,189.43 down 6.49 - 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 965.94 down 5.14 
Amsterdam:! 49.4. up 1.7 
Sydney: AO Index 701.3 up 
6.1 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 914.10 down 0.02» 
Brussels: General Index 
132.43 down 0.26 
Paris: CAC Index 134.7 
down 1.2 
Zurich: SKA General 284.6 
up 1.3 

( CURRENCIES J 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4940 down V&oent 
Index 85.2 unchanged 
DM 4.0325 up 0.0(05 
FrF 12.1125 down 0.0175 
Yen 368 down 2£5 
Dollar 
Index 129.5 up 0.2 
DM2.7030 

NEW YORK LATEST 

• By Andrew Cornelias ~ 

Britain's major insurance companies 
are losing millions of pounds worth of 
business in a cut-ihroat price'war over 
motor premiums. 

Guardian Royal Exchange;Assurance,' 
Britain's second largest motor insurer, 
blames competition -from fringe motor 
insurance companies fix the loss of more 
than 60,000 of its clients in foe past six 
months. - . - - 

The increasingly intense competition 
follows the 7 per cent rise in premiums 
announced last October by GRE, which 
insures more than 1.6 million British 
motorists. GRE said that fringe insurers - 
those outside the top 1S companies - Were 
slashing rates by £20 on the overage 
Britishmotor premium of£HX). 

In addition, these fringe companies are 
paying extra commission to insurance 

. PRETAX-PROFTTS 

Ganoral Accident -Guaidlan Royal 

• , , Exchange 

1978£9fc1m £83 3m 

■ 1979 £86.5m £75.8m 
.... 1980£923m _ . £87.1 m 

- 1981 £104.9 m £89.1 m 
1982 2445m ■ £1062m 

income and' means that the' company has 
feiled to increase tts motor insurance 
premium income for the first time in 
memray. 

Yesterday GRE said that fee new rates 
being offered by. fringe companies are 
unrealistic. 

Problems on the British motor 
insurance account have been aggravated 

brokers in a bid to win business from, the by fee heavy, incidence, of claims in May 
large companies. and June. GRE reported a 10 per cent rise 

The loss of business;in the six mouths in motor rfymt in. these months “for no 
to June 30 has cost GRJE £5m in.premimn apparent reason”. 

General Accident Fire & life Assur- 
ance, Britain’s largest motor iiranancc 
company, indicated problems on fee 
motor account three weeks ago when it 
announced interim results for 1983. 

In a bid to correct the unbalance on fee 
account premiums were increased by 10 
per cent from August 1. At fee time Mr 
Buchan Marshall, chief general manager 
at General Accident said fee company 
was taking a lead to try to restore sense 10 
the market but he conceded that the 
company would probably lose market 
share as a result 

Further evidence of fee effect wheih 
growing competition for motor insurance 
business is having onfee industry will 
emerge today wife publication of global 
returns from the Lloyd's of London 
insurance market 

The tough competition for motor 
business was responsible for GRE*s 
British underwriting losses of !£?■?_9m in 
fee sis months to June 30 against a loss of 
£20.7m for fee same last year. Premium 

income rose by 11 per cent to £533m 
throughout the group, although UK 
premium income grew modestly from 
£l97m to £200m after problems on the 
motor side. < 

Despite the problems group pretax 
profits were np by 40 per cent to £S0m 
and fee board rmwuncndflti an increase ’ 
in fee interim dividend from 7p to 7.75p. 

Mr Peter Dogdale. managing director 
of GRE, add that although fee results are 
considerably better than fee first half of 
last year they still reflect fee difficult 
trading conditions in major market areas 
like Britain, fee US and Ireland. 

The Republic of Ireland was a 
particularly difficult market, making an 
underwriting loss of £3.5rn against a loss 
of £X5m last year. Rates have been held 
back there by government price controls, 
GRE said. 

The Canadian operation reported much 
improved results, making a £700.000 
profit against last year's £3.9m underwrit- 
ing loss. 

dollar 
•By PeterWOsoo-Sodth, Banking Correspondent 

The dollar rose strongly in Malcolm Baldrige,' US Commerce • The'US composite index of 
European markets again yester- Secretary; feat .interest rates leading economic indicators rose 
day, propelled by money supply -would rise . as. fee economy fay 0.3 per cent in-July, according 
and interest rate worries. But it_ recovered unless there were cuts to fee commerce department, 
dosed below best levels, although in the Federal budget deficit. v Mohsin Ali writes, 
up on fee .day, after a combi- . At onfc point, the dollar The leading index, which is 
nation - of central bank inter- broached DM2.71 hut dealers designed to forecast economic 
vention,- profit-taking and a reported aggressive sales of activity, has risen fdr 11 consecu- 
smaller than expected rise in dollars by fee German central five months, 
leading US -economic indicators bank to protect fee mark. The index is a compilation of a 
bad trimmed its gains. dozen forward-pointing statistics 

The pound slipped below $1.49 In London fee dollar closed at covering manufacturing, empkjy- 
- at one stage but recovered to close- DM 2/7030. The Federal Reserve menu prices and other areas. 
| ^ a cent down at $1.4940. Sterling was -again injecting money into . _ . 
traded-narrowly against European fee system yesterday (this time • Johnson Matfeey. the pre- 

! currencies and its trade-weighted with system repurchases. Dealers cious metal refmersand industrial 
value ended unchanged at 85.2. • interpreted this a move to prevent group, suffered a fell of £ I m to 

-The dollar’s earfy-strength in any increase in fee key Fed funds £6.2m in pretax profits during the 
Europe, after -it bad risen rate which was . trading firmly first quarter to fee end of June, 
overnight: in the Far East, was. ■ yesterday at about 914 to 9H per But earnings per share rose from 
attributed to remarks by.; Mr cent. r- : ■ - 12Jlp to ,13-lp. 

North Sea oil ‘in 
line for investment’ 

By Bend Young, Energy Correspondent 

Indications feat fee North Sea British Gas Shell suggests feat 
oil industry is moving into a nitrogen or carbon dioxide could 
second stage of development, be amnufactured onshore and 
with plans for multi-million piped out to fe oilfields! Such a 
pound investment, are expected scheme would lead 10 order worfe 
to be given today at fee World 
Petroleum Congress in London. 

Shell .UK is to explain how 
output from wells can be 
increased by new, if expensive, 
technology. A paper to be fee system yesterday (this time # Johnson Matfeey. fee pro- technology. A paper to be 

with system repurchases. Dealers cious metal refiners and industrial presented by Mr P. G. Bath, of 
interpreted this a move to prevent group, suffered a fill of £!m to ShetLaud two Dutch colleagues, 
any increase in fee key Fed funds £6.2m in pretax profits during the shows that a gas injection scheme 
rate which was trading firmly first quarter to fee end of June, costing £ 1,40m could result in as 
yesterday at about 9& to 9*fc per But earnings per share rose from much as a further 300m barrels 
cent. r- - . . 12$p to ,13-lp. being produced from the Shefl- 

mi] lions of pounds for the British 
Steel industry. 

Hie scheme, which has been 
studied by Shell, would involve 
two nitrogen producing platforms 
in fee North Sea linked by 

Banks continue talks 
on Brazilian debt 

By Our Banking Correspondent \ 

Brazil's advisory group of . _ -—r-  —, . __ , 
Tanks meets in New York today Latin American foreign debt (big 
or more on easing the Tola) at of wfeh 
JOUDtry’s acute liquidity prob- . • - : «ndi9a2 short-torn 

The International Monetary g4g 25S 
-upd and commercail banks are Arqentina 3K8 7B 
railing for confirmation from Venezuela 33.2 15J) - 
frazil that a new tetter of intent' ; 17.2 Z2. 
ias been signed, indicating BaziTs 11.2 3J2 
cceptance of further tough cofomfata . 10.2 3S 
conomic measures demanded try ■ ■ ■ ■ - ... ■ 

^(SSadil- banks are femi.,, hat. the lMF board would! not. 
xpeaedte agree to release more'’ pprovcfefr programme until the 
■f a $4Abn tf2.9bn) loan to Jrazffian “i^ess ^^d nw 
frazil. So fer, $Z5bn has been rage tews hmitmg |»ynsesto 80 
.isbursed. but further drawings »<*nt of fee nse m fee cost of 

presented by Mr P. G. Bath, of pipeline to the oilfields. 
ShetL and two Dutch colleagues. v.  ■ _ 
shows that a gas injection scheme has 

costing £ 1,40m could result in as ^ announced tax 
much as a further 300m barrels srherntf 
being produced from fee Shell- schcme for increasing production. 
Fw) Brent field. Concentration - on enhance 

Gas injection torfiniqug*, if recovery methods comes as ofl 
applied to all Shell-Esso fields in industry analysts say feat there is 
fee North could result in * detectable change in fee 
production being increased by up atmosphere in the North Sea 
to over 850 barrels. industry. Signs for the future are 

Wife much North Sea gas increasingly encouraging, 
already earmarked for sale to Irish oB, page 16 

Asda profits rise 27% 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

hat the IMF board would not. 
__    i pprove; tat- programme until the _ 

fk’T*$4AbnT(£29bn) loan to frarilian congress passed new MTr _ O _ nishing operations. Wades, in 
traziL So fer, $Z5bn has been rage laws fimiting pay nsesjo 80 f^riWTfr hatflP Particular, showed a big jump m 
isbursed, bat further drawings ler ctnt of fee nse m the cost of VjTUVv UalllV —  

iy^rmadatbanksarcooiitmur A new takeover Write ***** SUHlfiljlcd 
marala6oa vg wt»k on rescheduling plans in the laundry sector yesterday k,muO&lvw 

n^SwWSsiirS^ ^ $18bn of Venezuela’s ddrts, whe. Sunlight Service Group ^IJ re expectedm reteare more of xct Venezuela's refiisalto bow to announced a £17^m competitive f£Ol(l 
he SmvShont waiting for: the m IMF programme unfe. after takeover offer for trooUedl Spring & 
MF executive board to approve Decenfea- elecrions « Grove, another lanndiy and textile W^milKT 
tazirsprogramme. delay final agreement and has hire company. ^ . ' . TYdlllllllU 
Howrre^ Tdrfeer funds for annoyed many bankers.  Last month Pritchard Servwes, _ ” 

frazil from the IMF will need Some bankers are expected to industrial deanera, announced a By Jeremy Warner 
xecutive board approval, which oppose extending a 90-day £i6m agreed share Ud for Spring . . 
s not eumected before late next moratorium on repayments of Grove. The Sunlight offer pats “ Customs & Exore has warned » UUI tAjwvM mnir-  MM ^LUii reHnr Yfofri ** AA Qnrtmi or\lrl HiiHmn fmH mm fiwlm that 

/ere blocked until BraziF readied -rrmg. 
new agreement wife the IMF. Cammenaal banks are continu- 

Nias: studying the offer 

Sunlight in 
Spring 

Grove battle 
A new takeover battle emerged 

in the laundry sector yesterday 
when Sunlight Service Group 
announced a £17-2m competitive 

Assocaied Dairies, the supers- 
tores. fresh foods and furnishings 
group, jumped well ahead of 
morket expectations with pretax 
profits up 27 per cent to £77.38m 

operating profits, up from £82,000 
lo£l.6m. 

In the Asda superstores chain, 
operating profits rose by nearly a 

£ feeler ^ to ApdL <1^ 0= jmnover up by 18 per 
Turnover was up just over 16 per centto£1.3bu. 
cent at £I.5bn. The group is planning a one- 

The a>nsumer spending boom for-three scrip issue. A final, 
benefited fee previously troubled dividend of 1.75p win make total 
Allied Carpets and Wades fur- 
nishing operations. Wades, in 
particular, showed a big jump in *- Investors' notebook, page 16 

Virtually every nationa- 
lized industry chairman 

leaves office a wiser man 

than when he first agreed to 
take the poisoned chalice. 
Most are also sadder — 

reflecting the fact that 
running one of the State 

industries is (like Dr John- 
son's view of remarriage) 
very much a triumph of 
hope over experience. 

Tempting as it is, it is 

therefore only prudent not 
to take too rosy or optimis- 
tic an attitude to the fact 
that today marks a signifi- 
cant change in personnel at 
the helms of several of Our 
key State industries. 

Departing are Sir Nor- 
man Siddail (coal), Mr Ian 
MacGregor (steel) and Sir 

• Robert Atkinson (ship- 
builders); in their places 
come Mr MacGregor again 
(switching to coal), Mr 
Robert Has lam (steel) and 
Mr Graham Day (ship- 
builders). Soon ,to follow 
the exodus from the natio- 
nalized industries* chair- 
men's group is Sir Peter 
Parker at British Rail, 
although his successor has 
yet to be named. 

The new appointments 
are critical Tor several 
reasons. For a start they 
mean that this Government 
has finally got in place the 
men that it sees as being 
equipped to carry out the 
revolution - It is no less - in 
working habits, efficiency 
and employment that lies at 
the heart of a the Govern- 
ment's approach to nationa- 
lized industries. 

Bailouts 
Ail three men who are 

giving up chairman's seats 
today are popular for one 
reason or another with 
ministers. Ail three are 
indeed appointees of this 
Government, and one of 
them, Mr MacGregor, is 
only shifting sideways. But 
there is no disguising the 
fact that it is not until now 
that Mrs Thatcher and her 
colleagues feel that they 
have finally got the right 
men into the right seats at 
the right time. 

The first years of the 1979 
administration, which re- 
sulted in the massive tax- 

WALJL STREET 
. Because of Brazil's ^catering ?* 
ireais now wit ax $2bn. bankas or $18bn of Venezuela s debts, when Sunlight Service Groap 
re expected release more of Venezuela’s refiisal to bow to announced a £17-2m competitive 
he loan without waiting for the an IMF programme until'after takeover offer for tronbkd Spnng 
MF executive board to approve December elections is likely to Grove, another laundry and textile 
frariTs programme. delay final agreement and has hire company. ... . ~ 

However; farther funds for annoyed many bankets.  Last month Pritchard Services, 
ttaza ftom the IMF will need Some bankers are expected to industrial deanera, announced a 

Dow up by 7 points 

xecutive board approval, which oppose . extending 
90-day 

hire company. 
Last month Pritchard Services, 

industrial deanera, announced a 
£l6m agreed share bid for Spring 

100th ad the earliest. principal on public sector debt 

wSto^TroSces stressed which expires on September 30. 

Germans sentenced 
over bank fraud 

effective price oa Spring gold bullion and coin dealers feat average was up 7 points to 1,203. 
shares of -52p against the if they buy smuggled gold it will Advar--“ : ,“J 

Pritchard level of just over 45p. ’ be subject to forfeiture. by an ! 
c .. w deaud The Customs believes that volume SnnUgbt whlfeeaiijer gold, valued at more than £100m provemi 

5^1 b® been smofflled into fee Mr 1 
q10™ of dsewn since April, 1982, when director 
feares for every 10 Spring agamst , on Laboiris 

if they buy smuggled gold it will 
be subject to forfeiture. 

• The Customs believes that volume was showing tittle ini- 
gold, valued at more than £100m provement. 
has been smuggled into the Mr Tom Epperson, research 

Cologne (AP-DJ) - Two former Hcrstatr 
executives of Herstaxt Bank were spectacular 
each sentenced yesterday to 29 war banlrir 
months in prison and were fined discovery© 
DM45.000- (about £10,700) after mated at 

Hcrstatfs bankruptcy, the most 

being found guilty of aiding and caused Ijy unauthorized ccurency 
abettiiig a .fraud that led to fee dealings. 

spectacular in West German post- on clearance by fee Office of Fair 
war banking history, followed fee Trading which referred its hid for 

losses initially, estf- Johnson Group to fee Monopolies 
DML2bn allegedly The Commission 
lamhorized comency locked ft. ' • 

shares- gold directly to a dealer wife the 

The Sunlight offer Is dependent 15 percent VAT element buflt in. 

country since April, 1982, when director for Howard Weil 
valuorftdded-tax was imposed on Labouisse Friedrichs in New 
the sale of gold coins. Orleans, said that he did not 

The smugglers either sefl the believe that fee eariy rally would 
gold directly to a dealer wife the to "The market is still feeling 
15 per cent VAT element buflt in, around and a downside break is 

New York (AP - Dow Jones) - additional correction. Right now 
Stocks were broadly higher even Hide Usings can run ii up or 
yesterday after overcoming a knock it down." 
lower stare Sanders Associates was up 1 

The Dow Jones Industrial I/4.atl00 3/4.1idedareda*,-for- 
verage was up 7 points to 1^03. l stock split raised fee cafe 

Advancing issues lead declines payout and announced sharply 
y an 8-to-5 margin. However, higher fourth quarter earnings, 
olume was showing tittle iru- International Business Ma- 
rovement- chines was 118 up 1/2: NCR 119 
Mr Tom Epperson, research. 3/4, up 2; Teledyne 157 1/4, up 

Advancing issues lead declines 
by an 3-io-5 margin. However. 

without some at 57 3/8, 

collapse of their bank in i974- In its verdict, the court ruled successful 
The final sentenastafeefom- CohZt aged 48. and Hedderich, I 

year trial were on Bernhard Graf 
von der Goltz, Herstatt’s former 

aged 53, had not profited 
personally from the-bankruptcy. 

a strung hold on fee feud-hire 
side and use of some of fee most 

^Lerecutive. and Heinz u abTi^ fee menhad teSi mo^tounder ntilired, phuit 
Heddench, formerly head of fee cooperative timing tbcTriaL m fee industry. _ 

16 But fee court said that Mr RogerNfas, Spring's chief 
months in custody, -and the court. punishment requested by pros- 
ruled that the rest of their ecutare was warranted because 
sentences could be suspended g*6» “« knew ^ 
against a. payment; of DM30,000 fraudulent accounts and did not 
MP>I take proper action.' 

ia fee industry. 

Mr Roger Nias, Spring’s chief 
executive, and his advisers said 
they are studying fee offer hot are 
unlikely to respond to it unto the 
OFT decision is known, although 
Sunlight nhw had the edge. 

Family newspaper group to be sold 
. Portsmouth and Sunderland 

Newspapers has reached pro- 
visional agreement to acquire 
Jesse Ward Investments, the 
family-owned newspaper group. 

Jesse Ward owns the Croydon; 
Advertiser which • publishes .nine 
weekly newspapers, three free, 
.'newspapers and a monthly sports 
magaane. 

PSN said the price is 
£2311^00 of which £1,694,880 

By am Financial Staff 

wEQ he paid on completion and 
fee rest a year later or when Jesse 
Ward presents an acceptable, set 

. of accounts, ifthat is earlier. 
PSN plans major rationaliza- 

tion of fee Croydon group. The 
London printing works wiD be 
dosed and production transferred 
10 -Portsmouth. The Croydon 
head office. Advertiser Hoiite, is 
btingsoUL 

The companies have been 

advised that the deal does not M 
within fee newspaper merger 
reference/provisions of the 1973 
Fair Trading ACL 

. The chairman of fee Croydon 
Advertiser, Mr Robert Stiby, said: 
“obviously it is sad when an old 
established family company is 
sold, but we feced an uncertain 
future when there was no 
likelihood of any continuity of 
femfly management.” 

and pocket the tax. or set up a more likely than an upside move 
company, to deal with the big over the next three months 
traders in the London market and “We can not get the bull market 
then fail to hand over the VAT to moving, again without some 
Customs. This is known as the    
“disappearing trader** fraud. 

But yesterday, the Customs 
sent a letter to traders telling them   
feat they will lose out if it can be 
proved feat they have bought 
smuggled gold. The tetter, which 
was sent to all members of the _ 
gold market and to coin dealers 1 pi I 
listed in fee Kruggerands direc- 1 I L 1 
lory, says that-“it ^imperative r-^ 1 
that you satisfy yourself that the I 1 1 I 
gold has not been improperly   
imported in order to safeguard 
you own position." 

It lists 1U questions that dealers ^ 
should ask themselves when they AjTQH 
buy gold. These include how the 
gold is being delivered and, 1 
whether a quid: settlement is circr«— 
being demanded and whether the M\r urO 
seller has references. to 270 If. 

Mr Walter Shaw, ffirector of . Q-I-- „„ 
Shaw Cavendish, which claims to odieb ruh 
be the biggest gold coin dealer in 
Britain, said yesterday: “It is a bit 
unfair for Customs to expect gold     
coin traders to take full response 
bifity for detecting smugglers- Safes (j 

“We have never to my —  
knowledge bought smuggled coin. n.iri .. 

1 1/4; Monsanto 111 7/8, up 
2 5/8; General Motors 69 3/4 up 
3/4; General Electric 49 7/8, up 
1/2: Honeywell! 119, up 3/4; and 
Digital Equipment 101 i/2 up 
2 1/4. 

Lockheed was up 3/8, at 109; 
International Paper up 5/8, at 
55 5/8; Standard Ofl-Oluo up 3/8, 

payers’ bailouts of British 
Steel British Leyland and 
the National Coal Board, 
are acknowledged to have 
been wholly nnsoccessfiil in 
bringing the State indus- 
tries to book: indeed they 
did as jmuch as any other 
factor to blow the Govern- 
ment off its appointed 
course. 

Recent studies by White- 
hall! of long-term public 
spending porblems have 
highlighted the tact that 
rail and coal in particular 
are going to remain a heavy 
drain on public funds until 
at least 1990. Although in 
absolute terms. Its losses 
are still minor compared 
with those of Its larger 

counterparts, . British Ship- 
builders has emerged as the 
third most worrying indus- 
try. In relative terms Its 

drain on public funds - 
more than £100tn a year - 
is unacceptably severe. 

Climate 
Much, therefore, rides on 

the success of the new 
chairmen who take over 
this month. Compared with 
four years ago, the climate 
for steamlining and rationa- 
lization is pretty good. The 
steelworkers unison has 
been rooted, the ship- 
builders are all too clearly 
on borrowed time, and Mr 
MacGregor is now every- 
body's favourite in the 
inevitable conflict with Mr 
Scargffi over pit jobs that is 
now looming. The rail 
unions have yet to be 
brought to heel. 

There is nothing however 
that will do more to allow 
these the new chairmen to 
deliver some of the Govern- 
ment's promises than 
a sustained economic 
recovery. 

There will be rows 
between the chairmen and 
the Government There will 
be disputes over privatiza- 
tion, and how central a role 
change in ownership per se 
should have in any long- 
term plans for the indus- 
tries. That much is certain. 
The City, however, will do 
well to take the smile - or 
grimace - on the face of 
these brave appointees as a 
key indicator to the health 
of tiie economy. 

Rockware 
chief named 

Mr Frank Davies, former 
divisional chairman of Alcan UK. 
fee steels group, was named 
yesterday as fee new chief 
executive of Rockware Group, fee 
glassmakers. 

He succeeds Mr Jim Crajgie. 
aged 72. who combined fee job 
with chairmanship of fee com- 
pany. That job win now be taken 
by Sir Peter Parker, British Rail 
chairman. 

Executive management changes 
will take place at a speri"1 

shareholders meeting on Sepemb- 
er 14, called to seek approval of a 
rescue package, which involved 
16 financial institutions putting 
£I0m of new finance into the 
group. 

For the 26 weeks to June 26 
Rockware lost £8.51 m pretax 

Group half-year report 
1 

SKF Group profit for the first six months of 1983 amounted 
to 270 million Swedish kronor before exchange differences. 
Sales rose 9.5 per cent. 

Jan/June 1983 Jan/June 1982 

Crucial aircraft contract awarded to UK and US companies 

The Ministry of Defence 
yesterday placed a crucial order, 
possibly worth about £30m, wife, 
one British and one American 
company to work together to 
bttild four of fee world’s most 
Wtyawwl ctcw^ranung' simu- 
lators fra- the Panavia Tornado 
'aircraft. 
■ The contract was awarded to 
Redifiusitm Simulation and Iink- 
MOes, which are strong rivals m 

ffigto ffawiitonr business but 
have worked together once 1977 
mtor simulators for the low-level 

.strike version of the".Tornado. 
The last two are now being 
installed ax RAF stations in' 
Britain andWe« Germany. 

The new MoD order is for 
feaiflgtora foal win ttierntwo-mea 
crews, for fee latest fioaMme 
iateceptor varston of; fee 

Tornado, which isrefflaring such 
aircraft as fee; lightning end the 
Phantom. 

.Rediffiition Simulation is part 
of fee capital electronics division 
of Rediffostfet, which is owned by 
BET. Link-Mites is owned by 
Singer of fee United Stales. 

Tbe crucial nature of fee 
contract caanot by underesti- 
mated, given the poor business in 
die commercial airiine field. 

The worldwide nmricet for 
'alrliriH ■flijht sinro- 

forwc whirfaent rrisftt hy enflVBfny 
pilots to-train on tiie ground, has 
fellco sharply. 

In 1981 and 1982, total orders 
JjriDID Hjirinw* <timijwl from 25 tO 
just 13, and fee rate^of decline has 
continuedm 19831> : - 

paBBiwinii hit- yar atihimrwT 

its-tag as a “wodd-fcader* by 

By John Lawless 

ng raking eight orders for machines 
and the worth about £5m a time. But that 

was etactiy the same number as it 
is part sold in 1981. 

ii vision Pwiiffiwinn may maintain its 
Kncd by dawn to a 70 per cent state of all 
aed by - trders this year, but'only at the 
L cost of'VoluineL That emphasizes 
of die how vital fee mflitaiy market has 
tderesti- become. 
incss in The MoD and fee two 
d. companies will not say how much 
cet for the new contract is worth. The 
t tinru- Twar-hinat however, are vastly 
inaWting more Cftmptev than timtliatois 
md, has for. say, jumbo je& It is “like 

designing for Star Wars-type 
1 orders machines", ‘a -specialist said 

Redzfrasion is wodefog on the 
from half for fee pilot Link- 
MSes has “fiie juicier fast", winch 
toadies fee navigator how to 

hamflg radar and electronic 
weaponry. 

The British company has, over 
fee part 10 years, significantly 
increased ia share or military 
work to represent about 40 per 
cent of sates in 1982. It has had no 
lay-offs among its L50Q wor- 
kforce at Crawley, Sussex. - and 
having increased its profits last 
year through increased rmfitaxy 
sales - it knows that it most 
continue to win military orders 
throughout the world. 

The company is by tar the 
largest part of fee Redifiusion 
capital dectronds division, and 
contributed almost £60m to group 
turnover of £282m in 1982-83. 

The Tornado order is tbe first 
of up to six large deals now bring 
firecelY bid for around the wadd I 

Sales (MSkr) 8,051 7,352 

Operating income before 
depredation (MSkr) 705 842 

Income before exchange 
differences (MSkr) 270 404 

Capital expenditure (MSkr) 280 239 

Average number of 
employees at work 42*293 48,593 

The rolling bearing sector^ profit mar^n was affected by the 
cost of short-time working to impede inventory increases. 
Steel division profits from March onwards were insufficient 
to receiver appreciable losses during the first two months. 
Bar cutting tools and other products the results remained 
virtually unchanged. 

Earnings per Parent Company share were 4.95 kronor as 
against 7.60 kronor for the corresponding 1982 period, 
adjusted for tbe bonus issue. 

Aktiebolaget SKF, S-415 50 Gdteborg, Sweden. 
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Cautious report Stanley 
on Irish Oil lind the black 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

A new appraisal of oflfeborc oil commercial quantities, Ireland 
exploration in the Celtic Sea off would provide a welcome tax 
the Irish South coast by leading climate to encourage exploitation 

INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest   

Fine tuning helps Asda to 27% rise 
analysts has emphasised that 
speculation of big oil discoveries 
should be treated with caution. 

Wood Mackenzie, tbc stock- 
broker, has analysed initial results 
from the block being drilled by a 
consortium headed by Gulf and 
which includes the Irish company 
Atlantic Resources. 

Speculation that commercially 
viable oil deposits had been found 
led to Atlantic Resources shares 
rising from 30p in March this year 
to 61 Op four weeks ago before 
dropping to nearer 300p- 

In its report. Wood Mackenzie 
says: “At this stage it must be 
emphasized that reserves are 
highly uncertain. It is rarely 
possible on the basis of a single 
well • to understand all the 
complexities ofany oil reservoir. 

“Therefore the recent good 
news should be viewed with 
caution. Further appraisal work 
will certainly be required before 
any decision can be made as to 
commercial development. In the 
meantime it may be wise to iake a 
cautious stance on the area." 

Wood Mackenzie suggests, 
however, that if oil is found in 

of resources to the fuIL 
“From the Government’s point 

By Jeremy Warner 

A G. Stanley Holdings 
Half-year to 6.7.83. 
Pretax profit £493,000 
£171,000). 

/‘'“T-lSrS Stated earnings 1.6Sp floss lip), of view, the immediate objective Tumover £27>m (£27^m). 
is to encourage oil development Net lrnBnm dividend 20%. 
as for as possible, even if the first share price 48p up Ip. Yield 3%. 
development may attract rather ———      
more favourable terms than ~ , th_ 

that and.waipaperSkn^Hi-jand 

tgWASSaaa sssatsszsj? 
as elsewhere. Where necessary. Pretax profits of £493,000 on 
the Government may be prepared sales marginally higher at £27.7m 
to negotiate with the oil com- were reported yesterday by Mr 
paoies. to ensure a mutually Malcolm Stanley, the chairman, 
satisfactory outcome. against losses of £171,000 during 

  Associated Dairies Group 
Year to 304.83 
Pretax profit £77.3Sm (£60.77m) 

(loss Stated earnings 9.17p (6.93p) 
Tumover £1.5on (£1.abn) 

Ip). Net final dividend 1.75p mkg 3p 

Ihareprice 166p Yield 2.58 
X>. Dividend payable 23.9.83 

ASSOCIATED DAIRIES GROUP 
[jDG] Share price . h™ 

Western 
Mining 
Western Mining 
Year to 21^83 
Consofidated operating 
AS3J7m(A$854m) _ 

Then; was afao an exchange km 
of A55.85m because the 15.4 per 
cent devaluation of the Australian 
dollar against the American 
dollar, although helping receipts 
from nickel, raised the con of 
repayments on foreign borrow- 
ings. The loss on breaking up BH 
South came to AS23.3m. With 

paoies. to ensure a 
satisfactory outcome. 

“Thus where the formal [^e corresponding period of last 
structure exists in the legislation. year 

The recovery — £ 

individual cirrumsSnS!^ Iu ye of much lowerproBB ou to 
particular, given the enthusiasm thi* 
to acbeive oil produrtion. it may v«r 

Leeds-based Associated Dairies 
Group, with its Asda superstores, 
fresh food operation, and carpets 
and furnishing chains, has turned 
in results ahead of expectations. A 
16 per cent tumover rise helped to 
generate a 27 per cent increase in 
pretax profits. 

Analysts are now marking up 
expectations for next time _ to 
more than £90m pretax, putting 
the shares on a fully-valued rating 
of at least 18.7 times. 

Some Improvement from the 
superstores had been expected 
because gross margins seemed to 

Stated earnings 1.4 cants (2L5 earnings per share almost halved 
cents) from 2-5 cents investors might 
Tumover A$366m (A$265m) prefer other Australian gold 
Net final dividend 1 cent 
Share price 278p Yield 73 
Dividend payable 18.11.83 rV|/w| Good 

| RELATIVE TO FT/Al 
lALL SHARE INDEX 1 

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG 

be that tbe first Bcid or fidds source in the fim half Of the year be improving. But the new policy 
against £194,000 previously. | 

terms than subsequent develop- The company said that compe- ^ j"J**" . 
mems.” tition had increased during the ducnvity gams, has i»d adihaon- 

The report also points out that last year, but that both sales 
in the relatively shallow waters of volume and market share had operating profit up by 24 percent, 
the Celtic Sea, development been maintained. , The sharpest turnround is it 

tition had increased during the ductivity gains, has paid addition- 
i*« v«ir hut that both sales al dividends, pushing Asdas 

should not prove difficult or 
expensive. 

development I been maintained. 
The company expects to see an 

upturn in turnover in the autumn. 

borne improvement trorn the could be some diversification, 
persiores bad been expected probably into a more profitable 
cause gross margins seemed to area than carpets and furnishings 
improving. But the new policy But Asda, like Sainsbury and 
fine-tuning stores to local Tesco, must be looking over its 

eds, combined with pro- shoulder at Mr Jimmy Gulliver 
efrvity gains, bas paid addition- now that the Argyll operation has 

dividends, pushing Asda's been pulled together an expanded, 
erating profit up by 24 per cent. Argyll has 5.6 per cent of the 
The sharpest turnround is in packaged grocery market if the 
e Allied Carpets and Wades Presto chain is taken in. Mr 

When the terms of the 
rumoured Western Mining Cor- p\cla.OOilj 
poration share placement were    ■■ 
disclosed yesterday, howls of Good Rotations 
anguish eonld be heard all the way Half-year to June 30 
from the City to Collins Street. Pretax profit E4Q2JXXI (£203,000) 
And with justice. Stated eamings3.6p 0-8p) 

It is not just that the issue was Tumover £3,32rn(£1.57m) 
exclusive to Australian investors. Net interim dividend Ifip 
but that the price of AJ4.50 was Share price 2Q5p 
an instantly profitable 20 per cent Dividend payable October 1 
discount, and that the final results — ' 
were pretty bad. _ Merchant bankets w 

It should be said that only a financial advisers are not 1 

available 

Interim Statement 
The unaudited estimated results of Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance pic 

for the six months ended 30th June 1983 are as follows: 
First 6 months First 6 months 

Investment Income 
Less Interest Payable 

Underwriting Results 
Short-term (Fire, Accident 
and Marine) 
Long-term 

Profit before taxation 
Less Taxation 
Profit after taxation 

Less Preference dividend and 
Minority Interests 

Profit after taxation available 
to Ordinary shareholders 

Ordinary Dividend 
Transferred to retained profits 
Earnings per Ordinary share 

(after taxation) 

"Extracted from the Company a full Accounts for the year 
1982 which received an unqualified Auditors'Report 
and which have been filed uith the Registrar of 
Companies. 

84.9 77.0 166.3 
5.6 5.6 11.2 

79.3 71.4 155.1 

(36.1) (40.4) (66.1) 
6^ 4.7 17.2 

(29.3) (35.7) (48.9) 
50.0 35.7 106.2 
19-2 13.7 43.3 
30.8 22.0 62.9 

1& 1.4 3.6 

29.0 20.6 59.3 
12^ 11.0 30.6 
16.8 9.6 28.7 

First 6 months 1983 

(before taxation) 

Australia 
Canada 
Germany 
Republic of Ireland 
South Africa 
U.K. 
U.S.A. 
Miscellaneous 

> Under- Invest- 
Net 

Premiums 
writing 
RemiJt 

ment 
Income 

Net 
Premiums 

£m £m £m £m 
31.6 — 5.2 24.3 
42.1 0.7 6.2 33.7 
87.4 (3.6) 8.7 76.1 
10.2 13.5) 2.1 10.9 
20.8 0.5 2.2 19.0 

200.2 (22.9) 37.6 197.3 
54.2 (3.6) 4.1 33.5 
86.6 (3.7) 13.2 84.5 

533.1 (36.1» 79.3 479.3 

First 6 months I9S2 
Under- Invest- 

'■ writing rrnnt 
urns Result Income 
Cm £m Xm 

4.3 (2.8) 4.0 
3.7 (3.9) 5.1 
6.1 (2.8) 7.5 
0.9 (2.5) 1.7 
9.0 (0.2) L9 
7.3 (20.7) 35.5 
3.5 (2.0) 4.4 
4.5 (5.5) 11.3 

9.3 (40.4) 7L4 

The territorial results are stated after reinsurance protection from group 
companies. The ’Miscellaneous' underwriting result includes this 
reinsurance in respect of the territories shown below: 

Australia 
Canada 
South Africa 
Others 

Exchange Rates 
Australia 
Canada 
Germany 
Republic of Ireland 
South Africa 
USA   

Life New Business 

New Sums Assured 
New Annuities per annum 
New Annual Premiums • 
New Single Premiums 

Firsts months 1983 

£m 
(3.5) 
LI 
0.3 

(0.6) 
(2.7) 

30th Jane 1983 

1.75 
1.88 
3.90 
1.24 
1.67 
1.53 

First 6 months 1983 
£m 

3,200.3 
52.5 
37.3 
42.9 

First 6 months 19S2 

-Cm 

(0.8) 
(1.3) 
0.5 

(1.1) 
(2.7) 

30th June 1882 

1.69 
2.22 
4.29 
1.24 
1.98 
1.72 

Firetfi months 1982 
£m 

2,775.1 
34.9 
21.5 
34.8 

The effect of exchange rate movements 
has been to increase net premiums by 
£20.9m, investment income by £3.3m 
and the short-term business 
underwriting loss by £0.2m. Alter 
allowing for the effect of exchange rate 
movements, the underlying growth in 
investment income was 6%. The 
underlying growth in premiums was 7%. 
There has been a marked improvement 
in the short-term business underwriting 
results in Canada and South Africa 
where profits are now being generated. 
The cost of claims arising from the bush 
fires in Victoria and South Australia and 
the cyclone in Fyi has offset the 
underlying improvement in the short- 
term business underwriting result far 
Australia. Premium growth 
depressed in the United 
Kingdom and Republic 
of Ireland due to the 
recession and the 
underwriting results for 
the United Kingdom, 
Republic of Ireland, 

Germany and the U.S.A. reflect the 
continued difficult market conditions 
in those territories. Elsewhere there 
have been useful underwriting profit 
contributions from France and the Far 
East 
The long-term business underwriting 
result represents one half of the expected 
transfer to shareholders for the full year. 
The increased transfer for the first six 
months 1983 reflects in some measure 
thelarge influx of new business in the 
United Kingdom arising from MIRAS. 
Dividend 
An interim dividend in respect of the 
year 1983 will be paid on 4th January 
1984 of 7.75p per share (1982-7p per 
share) which, with the tax credit 

- »eligible shareholders, is 

uvalent to lL07p per share 
982-10p per share). This 

dividend will be paid to 
holders of Ordinary 
shares whose names 
appear on the register on 
Sth December 1983. 

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance 

the Allied Carpets and Wades Presto chain is taken in. Mr 
furnishing operations, both of Gulliver dearly wants to maim 
which have gained from the rise more impact than that_ 
in consumer spending. But the It could be a tight race among 
superstores are the heart of the the big multiples because the 
business and this is where name of the game is new sites for 
competition is still growing. J superstores and most of them will 
Sainsbury has intensified its have been scooped up within a 
challenge and Tesco Stores, at few years. 
□umber two if the sprawling Co- 
op in ignored, is not so far behind. __ 1 

In the package grocery market. K5I flpn/*K 
Sainsbury holds 15.8 per cent wawv'uviv 

market share. Tesco 14.5 per cent 
and Asda 8.4 per cent. Asda has tatemational 

E'lSiTS BKS^nSSniWjaiO after signaling at about 8 per Tumover £476.9m (£486.5m) 
cenu thereby showing how for this Net j^erim dividend 3.4p (3.4p) 
mdex, covering about 40 per cent 164p down lOp Yield 
of the food market, is only a i.g% 
limited indicator erf company Dividend payable 17.10.83 
performance.   

Associated Dairies is sitteing Babcock International is still 
on £88m in cash (up from£52m benefiting from a costly ration- 
last time) so it can afford to press aiization of its businesses, which 
the competition hard, although it has cut the workforce from 40,000 
is opening only five new stores to 26.000 and reduced group 

  u_c olert hrrn W-|~r1 CXClUSlVC TO Wauaumi uivouna. 
The also been Jdped ^ dial the price of AS4.50 was 

by a turnroundm us US ^ profitable 20 per amt 
automotive and farmtme bust- and that the final results 
nesses, which account for more 
.than half of US turnover, and are raid that nnfv a 

Jii,SSf!r«-*u-—S- 
improvement in demand within to 
the US auto and housebuilding johave been available to 
industries. - *rhe longstanding policy of the 

Elsewhere Babcock is suffering Foreign rorcslnfent Review 
from a downturn m demand lor goanl w reduce the size of foreign 
capital projects which has hit the ^ ^0^ results, and 
ordobook for the group s process ^ process has undoubtedly been 
engineering mOgbu^TM accelerated by the nationalism of 

Ihr Labour government. 
from £ 1,358m at fee b^inmng of ^ doe«; not justify issuing 

Merchant bankets and other 
financial advisers arc not the only 

small part of fee Australian share people to have prospered from the 
issues over the past six months or recent spate of big takeover 

battles around fee City. 
Financial public relations 

The longstanding policy of the groups are also ddiag ytry iady. 
Foreign Investment Review 
Board to reduce fee size of foreign 
stakes is. producing results, and 

as fee latest profits from Good 
Relations show. 

True, pretax profits doubled to 

the process has undoubtedly been £402,000 mainly because of the 
accelerated by the nationalism of abortive attempt to defeat BTR's 

this year. borrowings £100m 
heavy investment in new £47.4m over fee past two years. 

technology such electronic Pretax profits in fee six months 
point-of-sale equipment seems to June 30 are up by 70 per cent to 
likely, with the group raising £ 14.04m on turnover down by 2 
another £41 m with a one-for- per cent to £476m, reflecting fee 
three scrip it looks as if there effects of the ratiotudization. 

the year to £1.232m on June 30, 
Investment income of £9,000, 

against £884,000 last year, re- 
verted to its more normal levels 

Activity in the United King- 
dom Power Group continued at a 
satisfactory level and fee business 
was again fee main source of 
profits in fee first half of fee year, 
after strict attention to overheads. 
Despite the. relative optimism of 
the Babcock statement ac- 
companying the figures, fee City 
marked down the shares by lOp to 
164p and downgraded profit 
expectations at fee final stage 
from £35m to £32tn. 

But shortlived disappointment, 
which centred mainly on a failure 
to increase fee interim dividend 
from a same-again 3.4p, should 
not be clouded by the longer-term 
prospects for a group which still 
has a strong orderbook and siands 
to gain from fee long-awaited 
upturn in world economies. 

the suck at a price guaranteed to 
favour all recipients and partici- 
pants, especially when the foreign 
investors, who hold about one 
thud of fee company, have shown 
great loyalty over fee years and 
have probably helped to maintain 
Western Mining's premium rat- 
ing. 

Excluding foreign investors, 
who anglehanded have kept 
Australia's current account in 
reasonable shape, may lead, in the 
medium term to a downward re- 
rating of the company. Yesterday, 
the share price fell 13p in London 
after losing in Australia as welL 

Part of the decline, however, 
most be attributed to the results. 
The key figure is the AS312m 
(£20m) in tax credits, the result of 
incurring heavy losses on nickel 
and other operations, but making 
tax free gold profits. Before the 
tax credit operating losses were 
AS 17m up at A$2CL4m 

bid for Thomas Tilling, but Good 
Relations should be aide to make 
£750.000 for the year. 

Nevertheless, fee com pay has 
grown increasingly uncomfortable 
wife fee Unlisted Securities 
Market and bas sought a foil 
listing. Approval is expected 
tomorrow and dealings should 
start on Monday’. 

Good Relations has been 
sensitive to criticisms of the way 
the USM is run and, appropri- 
ately. fears that its image win 
suffer. 

It has also realized that for only 
£26,000, on top of fee £76.000 it 
paid to join fee USM it can 
obtain a full listing. Others have 
paid as much as £500,000 for a 
direct full listing. 

If other companies follow 
Good Relations it may be 
necessary 10 re-examine fee role 
and workings of fee USM. it 
certainly does not seem to be in 
anyone's interest that it should 
simply be a second rate forum. 

China gives 
new tax 

concessions 
Peking (AFP) - The Chinese 

are giving new tax advantages for 
joint venture companies operat- 
ing in their country in an attempt 
to attract more foreign investors 
the New China News Agency 
reports. 

Proposals were submitted to 
fee permanent committee of the 
People's Assembly by the deputy 
finance minister, Mr Li Peng, it 
said. 

The new regulations allow joint 
companies set up for at least 10 
years to obtain exemption 
initially, and then reduced 
revenue tax ratings for five years 
instead of the three applicable so 
for. 

Under legislation on revenue 
tax adopted in 1980, joint venture 
firms were exempted from the tax 
for their first year in which they 
made a profit They were then 
allowed a 50 per cent tax cut for 
two years. 

The news agency gave no 
details on total exemption periods 
or the period for reduction under 
fee new system. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
LONDON (3OUT FUTURES MARKET 
La US S per 02. 

Unofficial nrlcn: 

Prices (n pounds per manic ton Dec 4zs.60-a23.70 
Silver in pence par irev ounce jan OST^O-OJOUO 

RadoVWaHf li Co. LftL nport ^ 

COPPER KIOH SHADE _ __ v<*   
Gun 1061.00-62.00 Tone: Steadier. 
Three monltia IO88-OD-8B.SO 
SSt?y. 0736 LONDON COMMODITY PR ICES 
STANDARD CATHODES     ITntitiar In l**a net Iniaie 
sss.™™. assists c°«~. „ 
T/O 209 Oee-ofl In US per metric tun. 
TTNSTANDARD COFFEE 
Cuh BSTB-OO Sep iTaa-1737 
Three month* 8700-06 Nov 17IB-J71; 
T ■’O: BOO Jan 1695-1693 
Steadier. Mar 1660-1669 
TINHKJH-ORADE MW 1630-1609 

Apr/JVy 910-06 MfpTU _ 
voL 203 Consume OoDdOtnuad. 

tifta&U. _ SHORT STEHUNO 
Aug 2S9JZS expired Sepl 160 
Sea Z5&. 26—256. so Dec 290 
Oct 269X0-209.23 Mar'S* 90 
Nov 262^6-262.90 June'S* A 
Dec asa.as-26s.se> Sep'S* 
Jan 2A3.00-26S3D CWmmt ODhL 
Feb 2B9 .SO—260.60 GILTS 
Vol: 2.957. Sept 6*9 
Euler. Dec 3393 

  Mar*M 30 
LONDON WTEHNATIONAL FINANCIAL June's* 
FUTURES  _ Sears* 
Rudolf Wadi HnncU Senlon Ltd. Comment Better . 

263.00-263^0 
269.80-260 50 

2.957. 

Rudolf WulWHw an nlalSpmle—LttL 
Month Volume Srinoont 

YEN 
Scot 31 4066 

SeaTS* 
Comment Better. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COtMMBRtQK 
Average latmek plea at ratmmmwta 

4103 martewon Aagnd aX: 

n!lH%H-aitADE 
cadi 
Three months 
T/O; 
Quiet. 
LEAD 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

» 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

IStSfei 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Quiet. 
ALUMINIUM 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

Cam _ 
Three month! 
T/O: 

0575-85 
0705-10 

to. 

264X30-6550 
275.75-74.00 

2.7SO- 

264.00-6550 
895.60—96XSO 

3.400 

802.5- 03X1 
822.5- 25.0 

84 

U03A0-O4.00 
1131.60-32.00 

6,780 

3350-56 
3439-40 

8.760 

Jul 
Sept 
Vol; 
Steady. 
COCOA 
Sep 
Dec 
Mar 
May 
Jiy 
Sep 
Doc 
Vol: 

Dec 
Mar 

vz 
2SSte 
Oct 
Nov 
Oct /Dec 
Jan/Mar 
Apr/Jan 
Jul/Sep 
Oct /Dec 
Jan/Mar 

1609-1605 
1698-1594 

2666 

1485-82 
1626-24 
1534-33 
1545-44 
1585-53 
1560-57 
1565-67 

4456. 

1B3.0O-4KLEQ 
196.00-94.75 
199.75-99.00 

2.297 

Sept 2E6 
Dec 320 
MaT84 IDO 
cummeni: Steadying. 
D-MARK 
Sept 14 
Dec 24 
Mar"8* - 

»»- 
Sept 
Dec 6 
Mare* - 

ffiSo'iSSs 
Sept 354 
Dec 1804 
Mar *84 70 
juncan is 

came. 94 p7npvr hg tw C+I-En- 
Sheeoji IS.I7P perfcaapde m WJIU. 

S5£25-£dTv£SS=k*,w‘*llsl 

dgem 104 per e«L ** ■!«. 

f^iSao?,.2” •*«*"*» 
6r?7a£t-iTZ? *■* ***- Baem- 

ssSp7».am' "te- 

8867 gSi 

LowtsaOielnFatBiMlMM 
YROAT •mrt 

Oor Onr 
s«» tasstM IDUS 
Nov £12*60 11850 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• Stewart Naim Groig> - The I ~ rrr: : 

The First Scottish American 
Trust PLC 

It said fee reform was decided ha® optiom to 
after “repeated inquiries" inside 
China mS in the light of {?sre9t of Gulf Potroleiirn Products 
exnerience in certain South-Facr CkYporadon 3nd Bench field Cor- South-East Deration m 9/15 sackvllle St, 
Anucountno. London, W1, on top of the 40 per 

• 212T *^3* c9m^^ies cent It is already proposing to buy. mxerested m invesung in China The price to lie paid for the 
also had been taken into account, remainder win be £6.5m. 

China bas about 50 joint      
venture companies now operat- Thomas Robinson and Son 
mg, not counting firms working in Half-year to 30.6.83 
fee special economic zones. Pretax loss £47,000 (£498,000) 

The Peking Government Tumover £4m(£4.4m) 
announced a senes of exemptions N0t interim dividend none 
on joint company taxes last April. Share price 34p down 4p 

Nu-Swift Industries 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £800.000 
Stated earnings 1.99p 

385,000) 
■81P) 

WALLSTREET 

AUF Inc 
AHR 
Allied CH» 
Allied Stdrca 
AHI, Cbaltnure 
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Whirlpool 

Turnover £7m (£6.8m) 
Net interim dividend 0.925p (same) 
Share price 68p urafeanged 
Yield 4.4%  

L J. Oewhurst 
Half-year to 15-7-83. 
Pretax profit £1.6m (£1.4in). 
Stated earnings 2.85p <2.44p). 
Tumover £162m (£13.im). 
Net interim dividend 0.32p (0^8p). 
Share price 137p up Ip. Yield 
1.1%. 

WHBam Jacks ~ 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £300,000 (£121,000) 
Stated earnings 3.42p (1 ^4p) 
Tumover jE10.4m (£8.3m) 
Net interim/dividend 0.35p (nil) 
Share price 41 p up 3p 

G. W. Sparrow 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £581,000 (£302,000) 
Stated earnings 5.44p (2,95p) 
Turnover £14l6m (£14.4m) 
Net tnterim/dMdend 0.5p (0^5p) 
Share price 62p up 4p. Yield 2.8% 

Talbex Group 
Half-year to 31.1.83 
Pretax loss £248,000 (£64,000) 
Stated toss per share 1 p (0.26p) 
Turnover £5.4m (£3^m) 
Net hitarim/dMdend none 
Share price 4p down Ip 

Exalands " 
Half-year to 30-6-83. 
Prstox profit 3^04 (£8,5981 
Stated earnings 0.5p(0.46p). 

Interim Starcoiezu (Unaudited) 
For the six months ended July 31 

1983 
£ 

Gross Revenue 1/637,418 
Deduce 

Interest 550,772 74,931 
Expense 83,666 66.660 
Taxation 406^20 1,040.958 5G6J35 

796.460 
Earnings per Ordinary Share 2.47 p 

Jtdy3l 
1982 

£ 
L529.6Q2 

647,7^6 
88LS56 
=T75p 

On 1st May 1983,57,676 New Ordinary Stares were fowurd agunsr 
conversion of £62,692 of the 5% Convertible Unsecured LoraSmdc 
On IR July 1983,91,879 New Ordinary Shares were tawed mpimr 

i S'* ^ "^wnebabwee of £11596 Convertible Unsecured 
Loan Stock was repaid at pan 
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? APPOINTMENTS 

Shuffle at 
the top 

of Thorn 
EMI 

Thom EMI: MrDaini* NaU, 
the depatu managing director; trill 
relinquish 'his executive duties 
and retire from the board on 
December 31. . 

ThomEMI En^neeriog Group 
is being reorganized-'and triB 
operate through two enlarged high' 
technology divisions, Thom EMI 
Electronics (chief executive, Mr 
T. Mayer) and Thom EMI 
Information Technology (chief 
executive, Mr G Southgate). The 
remaining businesses win be 
regrouped as Metal Industries, 
with Mr P. Hayman as chairman. 

The engineering businesses, 
together with Thom Ericsson 
Telecommunications, will con- 
tinue to report to Sr wnUam 
Barlow. Mr L Owen is appointed 
chairman, of a newly-created 
product grouping, the Thom EMI 
Commercial Group from October 
1. Initially; this will include 
Thorn EMI Foodservice Equip- 
ment and Thom ~ EMI Flow 
Measurement and'front January 
1. the Thom EMZ Domestic 
Appliances companies.. 

Mr D. W. V. Partes is made' 
chairman of Thorn EMI Dom- 
estic Appliances from January 1. 
Mr D. Bu Hewitt » appointed 
managing director of Thom EMI 
Ferguson from January .1. Mr EL 
E. Norman continues as chair- 
man. Mr R. F. Eade has assumed 
a corporate rule as-director of 
commercial technology. 

Woolwich Budding Society: 
Miss Patricia Mann, vice-presi- 
dent of J. Walter Thompson 
International and head of external 
affairs, J. Walter Thompson 
Group (UK) has been appointed 
to the board. 

Simplex-GE: Mr Joseph E. 
Fogliano has been appointed 
managing director and chief 
operating officer. 

Lloyd's of London Press: Mr SL 
W. Curd, Mr K. M. Ratcliffc, Dr 
Elizabeth Muller and Mr D. 
Lodge have become executiver 
directors. 

Halifax Buffing Society: Mr J. 
R. SdatterandMrJ. A. Kay have 
joined the society's London Board 
of directors. 

J. HL Mfakt ft Co: Mr Ptter 
Trend has. joined the company 
and will take over responsibility 
for the Bloodstock account. 

English China ~ Clays: Dr 
Stanley Dennison and Mr Robert 
Carlton-Porter have been ap- 
pointed directors. 

IX J. Freeman A OK Mr 
Martin Northcott, Mr Richard 
Powell, Mr Stephen Walker, Mr 
Marcus Rutherford and Miss 
Mary Tymnan have joined the 
partnership* 

Victims,of the world recession - 2: Edward Townsend looks at the steel indi 
An-uneasy hdl seems -to have 
descended csr- the world's 
industry. After two years of being 
savaged by recession, stefjbnflkm; 
are belong their wounds add 
waiting for an opportunity to fight 
back. 

■There are now some percep- 
tible rigns of a revival of % 
market — cars are.'being built in 
greater quantities.and construc- 

tion is recovering-brnthe impact 
on steel and its ability to 
profits is minimal and steelmen 
still have some bard decisions to 
make about Opacity. _ 

Steel production,' more than 
mGSt of the baric mdiinriat, has 
beat crippled by economic 
ricctiitc, a reflection of its central 

. position in the industrial econom- 
ies. AIL oyer ifce worid, tmlfo have 
been shut and meagre profits have 
turned rapkfly into enormous 
losses. 

At the beginning of October, 
senior steel executives from 44 
countries will gather in Vienna for 
the seventeenth annual coofer- 
enaoftheBrassds-basedlnlej^ 
natinal Iron, and Steel Institute, a 
body whose aim, stated at its 
inauguration in 1967, is to 
contribute to the development, 
progress and welfare of the steed 
industries oftbe free world. 

Much, of the discussion and 
debate is tikeiy to ooncentrate on 
the appafliiqi prospect of several 
more yean of stagnation and 
contraction; never before in the 
history of the . USE have the 
delegates had such a pressing need 
for the wyinfaitifliiNjinw to b© ■ 
fulfilled, nor the desire in rite. face, 
of extreme competition to-display 
to each other that their nerves as 
wep as their products are forged 
train the same materiaL . 

The last year has seen the steel 
industry struggling to .poll itself 
off the flow, white there has-been 
much unseemly tuckering -over 
market shares, «M« and 
over-capacity and Jots. of protec- 
tionist noises in die US and 
Europe. 

Giicial to any study of the sted 
issue is to try-to answer the 
question of whether. world- de- 
mand for the metal has settled to 
a new, permanently lower JcvcL 
In other words, have other 
materials Eke plastics eroded 
steeTs share of its traditional 
markets to such an extenfthat the 
industry _ can never expect to 
regain former levels of output? 

A year ago. at the last HSl 
conference.in Tokyo, Mf Eishko 
Saito, chairman of the Japan Iron 
and Sled Federation, was bullish 
about prospects. - 

He said: “Many of the . world's 
nations . continue. .to seek- 
economic' development through.' 

: greater industrialization.' More- 
over, if-we .look ahead, at the 
prospects for resources and energy 
development, it seems vary 
unlikely that a substitute for sled 
can be found. 

. “As a matter of feet, some of 
steel's nuqor competitors are 
closdy tied to exude oil which, we 
ail know, has many problems with 
regard tp Ihp security a£»xpply, 

giant from the 
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considerations are bound to be a 
major constraint on most steel' 
substitutes.' TWdkmg along 
hues, it is utterly impossible fra' 
me to subscribe to the view 
voiced by some that, the sled 
industry is on the wane.” 

. Certainly, steel looks like bring 
the mainstay of manufacturing 
industry fin* many 't****^ to 
come,- but in-the present cKm»re 
(price cutting in the US is at its 
most fierce since the 1930s) its 
long IPIin future must bequeried 
in relation to competitive 
maiwiaU .. 

The main nlhins 
wereOpec’s 

two oil 
price crises 

Steel consumption in the US, 
Japan, West Germany, Britain 
and Fiance last year was 203 
mflKrar tnnra, a fait of mmytluin 

a fifth, on the peak year of 1973 
and more *HMI four times greater 
than the decline in activity in 
those. countries* leading steel- 
flung nuindrifft " *• 
. i •  . jp. 

The authoritative World Steel 
Dynamics review' by die New 
York stockbroker Paine Webber 
MfrcbeD Hutchins blames the big 
slump on the trend, particularly 
in the US. towards smaller, lighter 
and less tinrsty cars, continuing 
losses, to other materials (substi- 
tution is thought to reduce steel 
demand normally by 1 per cent a 
year) the severe lag on .capital 
<pHi<ting in many countries, and 
the Jade since 1974 of any periods 
anywhere in the world of above- 
average economic growth. 

When economies are booming, 
steel <UiwinH twuh to rise 
dramatically as there is much 
more money and incentive for big 
projects Eke factories and power 
stations. Periods * of slower 
growth, such as that possibly 
bring experienced at present, are 
mare likely to see expansion in 
lie service industries.   

The stockbroker points out that 
the biggest positive factor affect- 
ing steel consumption in the years 
1975-81 was the boom in 
development of energy sources, 
which in tile. US alone caused a 
minion iiwne rise in steel use in 
areas such as oil well driffing, 
energy storage and transportation. 

The main villain, of course, 
was . the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 

1 USSR 
2 Japan 
3 USA 
4 China 
5 West Germany 

8 Czechoslovakia 
9 Poland 

10 UK 

11 Spain 
12 Romania 
13 Brazil 
14 Canada 
15 South Korea 

IB India 
17 Belgium 
18 South Africa 
19 East Germany 
20 Mexico 

whose headquarters, ironically for 
this year’s IISI conference orga- 
nizers, is in Vienna The two 
main aQ price crises of the 1970s 
brought the shuttera down on The 
western world economies and 
consequently on the steel 
industries. 

Now, the crude price has fallen 
back from 534 a barrel to $29 and 
there is every hope that it will not 
go up faster tk»n inflation at least 
for foe remainder of this 
The consequent economic ad- 
vance should provide a spur to 
the steel mill* and the stock- 

Longer term, steel 
can regain 
some of its 

former glory 

brokers is forecasting a sled 
“shortage" -a period of premium 
prices for steel on the world 
export market-in 198&. 

If steel consumption in the west 
rebounded by only 10 per cent, 
plus a building of stocks by users 
and at the mills, output could 
increase to S0Q million tonnes a 

year and, the stockbroker says, 
“blow the fid off steel prices’*. In 
such Gxraxm&tafiees, foe Spot 
export price could rise from foe 
present figure of about $335 a 
tonne to 5840. 

Meanwhile, the shortage of 
sufficient capital among sled-' 
mulrer* should ensure that there is 
Httie significant iwwaa in world 
capacity. Total capacity is forecast 
to grow by only I per cent a year 
probably until foe end of the 
century. 

So it seems that in-the-kmger 
term, steel can look forward to 
regaining some of its former glory. 

In the immediate future foe 
prospects are bleak; the European 
Commission, for example, has 
called for another 150,000 job 
losses throughout the Gomm- 
mrity, for example, has called for 
another 150,000 job losses 
throughout the Community’s 
sted industries by the end of 1985 
if there is to be any chance of a 
return to viability. 

In the US, the industry has 
faced a crisis of disaster pro- 
portions, much greater than that 
of the Europeans and the baric 
cause of the country's decision to 
erect barriers against imports. 

Shipments of sted to -the ear 
factories fell by 29 per cent last 
year compared with 1981 to .93 
million tons - in 1973 foe car 
sector absorbed 23.2 mflUoq Jons 
- appliance shipments were down 
a quarter, construction shipments 
by 29 per cent, oil and gas 
shipments by 56 per cent, and so 
on. 

Even the super-efficient Japa- 
nese industry has been badly 
mauled by the recession. The , 
country’s sted min* have been 
operating at just 56 jper cent of 
capacity this year, less timn 
Britain, France and West Ger- 
many and their losses in foe first 
quarter were estimated at $67 per 
tonne. 

The consequence is bound to 
be a continued period of friction 
in the international markets, with 
rninpam** Itaen tp offset their - 

problems by trying to foige deals 
such as the plan to combine the 
British Sted Corporation’s Scot- 
tish sted slab output with the' 
finishing capacity or United State 
Sted in Philadelphia. 

Such arrangements are, pre- 
sumably, in accord wifo-thcrather. 
pompous sentiments expressed at 
the IISTs 1977 - conference in 
Rome by a past chairman, -Mr 
Eishiro Saito. Referring to ex- 
pected difficulties in the 1980 he 
quoted a Zen saying: “Only when 
one perceives pleasure in the 
midst of pain can one begin to 
understad the exquisite meaning 
offife." 

Most steelmen, however, would- 
settle for a decent profit. 

Tomorrow: Shipping, . j 

Reports that carry 
weight at work 

Hie time-honoured journalistic 
principle for dealing with 
vohunhKuta official reports — 

. weigh them, skim them hot far 
God’s sake don’t read them - 
has nowhere beea put to greater 
test tirnn with the outpourings of 
the. Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission and ether indepen- 
dent investigators .on foe natio- 
nalized industries. 

Last week's 250-page tome 

on British Gas produced by 
Deloitte’s, the accountants, 
follows the two mammoth 
efforts on the Central Elec- 
tricity Generating Board, and 
the National Coal Board 
produced by foe Monopolies 
ComafanoB. 

AH three works are the irmt 
of foe Government’s policy of 
wring exhaustive efficiency 
audits by outsiders as a tool in 
the never-ending struggle to 
keep the nationalized indus- 
tries on their toes. . 

No doubt the weight of the 
Hnhhwl products- has done 
wyyfc to Justify die cost to 
public funds of producing 
them, while the contents will 
keep a platoon or two of 
‘backroom Whitehall -paper- 
pushers employed for many a 
month. 

The crucial.question is, of. 
course, whether the reports 
succeed in their purpose of 
improving efficiency *fa the 
Stole sector, of industry. The 
industries foemfeelves have - 
with varying degrees of sophis- 
tication — complained fo**. the 
investigations are little more 

cases of a bunch of 
amateurs being sent in with a 
dear mandate to find fault. 

• Nobody should be surprised by 
Hik. ■ • ‘ 

-- More interesting Is foe 
response of the Government 
which, dispute its its reputation 
of being no friend of the ' 
ttnrinrtfli;?pd industries, has 

made little' political capital oat 
of the reports’ findings. 

There WHS some ritual 
beefing at the CEGB over its 
plainly inadequate forecasting 
methods, but ministers have 

"fallen over' themselves not to 
make a scene over the coal and 
gas reports. 

■■ - The NCB report was gather- 
ing dust for more than six 
months natO foe election was 
safety out of the way (mostly far 

- fear of upsetting foe National 
Union of Mmewurkers), while 
the appearance of foe Ddoitte’s 
gas study in the mMdie of the 

• hflidoy swasson, shows that the 
Government has, if anything, 
been keen to minimae rather 

Qua maximize its political 

impart. 
This is foe more surprising 

because all force reports have 
tended to come up with the 
kind of conclusions that the 
Government would be ex- 
pected to like. 

They have, for example, 
more than endorsed the 
politically unpopular dose of 
gas price rises in the last four 
years (the only criticism being 
th»t foe increases have not 
gone far enough), while if there 
was ever any doubt about foe 
need for an accelerated pro- 
gramme of pit closures, the 
Monopolies Commission has 
killed it with its detailed and 
excradatfng exposure of the 
coal board's finances. 

It is true that the quality of 
analysis has not always been 
as sophisticated as it migh t be. 
For example, one erf Deloitte’s 
conclusions reads simply: “We 
saw a surprisingly high num- 
ber of unutilized vehicles... 
we recommend that fleet 

sizes should be limited and 
strictly controlled^ - which 
hardly ranks as in-depth 
analysis. - 

But that is an exception. The 
outwardly cool response of both 
the industries and the Govern- 
ment should not be allowed to 
disguise the fact that foe 
investigations do represent a 
significant step forward. 

More important is the 
undoubted blow for greater 
accountability that publication 
of such detailed information 
about the industries represents. 
Those who defy foe journalistic 
tradition and read through the 
tomes wfll God a wealth of fact 
that has never seen the light 
before, and which goes beyond 
the inadequate and sometimes 
downright misleading Infor- 
mation in many State industries’ 
annual reports and accounts. 

The Monopolies Com- 
mission’s breakdown of the 
losses at individual collieries Is 
far example something that 
journalists and MPs have long 
sought in vain. 

There is a parallel here with 
foe House of Commons select 
committees, which are still 
struggling to justify their new- 
found powers. Their reports may 
be patchy in quality, but the 
knowledge that information 
must be given and published - 
even if few betber to read it - is 
proving one of the most powerful 
incentives to efficiency tint can 
be turned on either Whitehall or 
nationalized industry boards. 
Mere verbal tonnage, please. 

Jonathan Davis 
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Cricket: the dour and the poorly hold up championship rivals but Essex still have the advantage 

ssex could not Frustration for 
make mincemeat Middlesex 
and Lancashire but Bairstow is 
are out of a stew outstanding 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

OLD TRAFFORD: Essex, Mixh in fact a sizable recovery. After 75 
wo first innings wickets in hand, minutes they were 34 for SLX and 
arc 38 runs ahead of Lancashire. 

Essex, to their great delight. 

Jefferies, one of the not-out 

batsmen, had been missed twice 
found Lancashire short of five of at slip. Phillip bowled throughout 
their regular first team, including Lancashire's innings, Lever for all 
Clive Lloyd, and began by making but a quarter of an hour of it. 
mincemeat of them. By the end of Lever, swinging the ball. took the 
the day, though, Lancashire's first four wickets; Phillip* doing 
mostly young side had fought almost as much with it, took five 
back very well. Essex being 160 of the last six. 
for 8 in reply to 122. Lever is one of four left-arm 

Soon after lunch Essex already *>wlers (lhf Underwood, 
had four bonus points for G,fford “d Edmonds, are spm- 
bowling For most of a hazy n«*> am°^ the five bowJws 
morning the ball swung like a to be firrt to 100 wickets for 
boomerang. Lancashire, cap- 
tained by Simmons, Had opted to 

the season. Emburey. the one 
right-arm bowler, holds a narrow 

baL Essex, when they batted. lost J**1 °f1^ Yesterday 
their wickets more to carelessness, he took his ninety-eighth. _ 
or perhaps it was overeagemess to 
get the championship won before 
the weather plays a part. It may 
not be a good pitch, but ii is 
nothing like as bad as the scores 
might suggest. 

Lancashire's total represented, 

SCOREBOARD 

LANCASHIRE: final bmlngs 
0 Fowler 1-tHN b      4 
M CMedtnck WMU b Law  1 
S J OStoughnway b law  13 
F C Hayes c D E East b Laver 2 
SUN ZakS b Pftfflp    4 
STJetlwtesc and b Lever,    16 
'J.SftlirKyncFWcherbPnilVp  S 
tj Stanworth not out—    31 
DPHugfrescDE East b Primp 13 
M WatWnson e D E East b PWtUp 13 
PJWAJtoftcDEEaflbPruBp  22 

Extra* (b 1. l-t>4. w l.n-05) — 11 

Total {46 overt) 122 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-IB. 3-18. 4-23. 
5-30. 6-34.7-57.8-84.8-88.10-122. 
BOWLING: Law 20-6-53-5: Phfflp 23-7-54-5: 
Pringle 1-0-4-0: Acfeid 2-2-0-0. 

ESSEX; First Innings 
G A QoodieHufltwsb Jefferies  17 
C Gladwin Lb-wb Akffl 31 
BRHafdtoc Jefferies bWatMraan 17 
K S McEwan c ABOtl b WatUnson  17 
■KWR Fletcher bWmWnson  8 
D R Pringle b Simmons 18 
N PtiKfl cCfiaowv* b JeKenes 15 
tD E East not out— — — 27 
R E East b Simmons   0 

Extras (1-bS.n-D 5) ID 

Total (8 wfcts, 48 overs) 160 
J K Lew and D L Acfleld to baL 

Fowler was leg-before, playing 
back to a ball well up to him. 
Chadwick, his tall, right-handed 
partner, is poised to break the 
record aggregate for an amateur in 
the Central Lancashire League. 
He plays for Mflnrow. This, 
though, was something different 
and vastly more difficult. Having 
made one in 40 minutes be, too, 
was leg-before to Lever. 

No one, however experienced, 
would have found it easy. East, 
the wicket keeper, held three 
catches off out-swingers and a 
fourth, his last, diving down the 
leg side. Fletcher took one at 
fourth slip and Lever a very good 
one. right-handed, off his own 
bowling. 

Hughes, who has been out of 
form, was not expecting to play. 
Sent for from Preston, he arrived 
late and batted, at number nine. 
He and Stanworth made 27. 
riches indeed, for the eighth 
wicket: Stanworth and Ailott 
added 34 for the last. 

Sian worth, Lancashire's reserve 

wicket keeper, is playing in his 

By Richard Streeton 

HEADINGLEY: Middlesex, with all Sharp 
their fint-irminss -wickets in hand, the spm; 

tion for Moses 
IWx lowers llesex

 . his own 
fStOW IS record 

From Pat Batcher, Koblenz 

al C 1-1 II Ed Moses’s domination of 
” o world 400 metres hurdles ranning 

is turning into a numbers game. 
»treeton In the first race of the programme 

Sharp was sledom at ease against here. last night, Moses broke the 
the spinners and needed 20 overs to world record for the fourth rime 

ATHLETICS 

til 

their first-innings wickets i n hand, 
are275 runs behind Yorkshire. 

Middlesex, who need every point 
they can get to maintain their 
championship quest, were restricted 
by a mostly dour Yorkshire display 
to only two bowling points 
yesterday. Bairstow and Sidebottom 
made the sole positive contribution 
as their Yorkshire colleagues were 
tied down by the pace of Williams tied down by the pace of Williams in August. Love hinted that a fester wider bends, but even 80 Anare - -. , . It . - -- 
and Hughes and the accuracy of scoring rate might be possible, but Phillips, his US compatriot, was victims oi tnc u mKoatai® 
Edmonds and Emburey. Middlesex he lifted a drive off Emburey and aster over the first 200 metres, boycon ©tine IHU utjmijHcs, 

Williams, at deep mid-on, took a and looking to be posing the same Ttoee be had 
goodcatch rumungtohisleft. 0f threat to Moses as he did *“s ** * 

Yorkshire were now 117 for four - 7, second tune m California and 
from 64 overs and first Daniel and W <hflD then three weeks after Mosw^ 
then Hughes were brought teclc faSd htaUff 47'13 secOTds “ MiW 
Bairstow. however, attacked both hurdles, Moses found mmseu ^nce he has not broken^ 
men with auihorinve drives and alone, as be has in the majority of ^ ^ ^ nighLNcw 
hooks and some, uppish but safe his races in the last seven jwn, 

reach doable figures. He tried to 47.02 seconds, extended his 
atone after lunch, bm tiymg a leg- aobc!aai record to 85 (over 90 

Boycott was bundled up defensi- second And tt was his 28th 
vely against a ball that come back, birthday into the bargain, 
and derailed in the fiftieth over. 16 Moses bod the fifth lane, his 

Moses: fonrth world record 

over although I ant going 
to Rome tomorrow night and 
Rieti on Sunday, and I win even 
come to Crystal Palace on 
September 9 if rite organisers 

and departed in the fiftieth over, 16 I Moses bad the fifth lane, fits in the next 24 
runs short of completing UJOO runs | best draw of the season, with Uie «“*■***“ 
in August. Love hinted that a fester I wider bends, but even so Andre Mose* or was one of 

good catch running to his left. 
Yorkshire were now 117 for four 

wne bmnoht hack. I Bui after the eighth ol the IU 

then made 18 without loss in the Wiliams, at deep mid-wi, took a and looking to be posing the same 
final 25 minutes. go«i ratch running to his left. kind of threat to Moses as he did 

Bairstow and Sidebottom added Yorkshire were now 117 for four - and rvjlonne last week. 
133 for the fifth wicket in 33 overs from 64 overs and first Danid and f ^ eidith of the 10 
at a time when Yorkshire needed then Hughes were brought back. * 
only runs bat needed them quiddy. Bairstow. however,, attacked both hwiles, ^.5^™ 
BairstoWs mixture of bdligerance men with authontxve drives and alone, as he has m the majority ot 
and determination have served hooks and some uppish but safe his races in the last seven JWTL 

Yorkshire well in such dreum- strokes through the slips. Sidebot- since be won the Olympic Gold 
stances before. With Philip Sharpe, tom was more discreet, but the Medal in Montreal with his first 
an England selector, present this was 
a timely reminder or his batting gifts 
before the winter touring party is 
picked next Monday. 

partnership became worth 50 in world record of47.64 seconds, 
nine overs and 100 in 26 overs. The tiny but packed stadium 
Yorkshire went on to gain their ^ confluence of the 
third batting point in the ninety- Rhinc ^ Moselle rivers enjoyed 

record until last night. Now be 
has taken the event to tire verge of 
sub 47 seconds, which was 
unthought of. 10 years ago. 

Mary Pecker bad anon^y 
runaway win in the 3.000 metres. ' 
Unlike her run in Zurich iaa 

Sidebottom has sore shins and is sixth over. . lhe balmv weather as it has ™ben *e was paced through 
playing only as a batsman. He has In the next over, Baustow was f VeaiS. Ihc kilometer much too fesL 
always looked a well-organized late- brilliantly caught from a hard return 5?.HJff J® she ran by bersrif going thromh 
order player and fiT^sible drive that Edmonds wok left-hand- The 22.000 crowd, some of them ^ ihDOiMftMS’ nHE 
approach and occasional nea frive ed and above his head. Bairstow hangxng over the barriers oiged m 
of deflection frustraed Middlesex sank to his knees in disappoint- Moses on to his record after secol?s’. 
for more than three hoars. ment, but his 86, which included which he permitted himself to l"t>riq record pace. 1 nen ty adc 

In warm conditions, Middlesex, three sixes and 10 frs was a say: ‘Technically it was not one of opp©sr&o° afi3“1 ret cerdown. 
as always, drew a good crowd to this marvellous effort for his side, of my best races.” The second kilometre took (be 
ground. Many of the spectators, of YORKSHIRE: First mnxwa Asked if he was going to makt- world champion 2min 5oscc bat 
course, had today’s Yorkshire G Boycott Hj-wbwaama  44 the Los Angeles Olympic final his she showed her dass by nicotine 
ciecutiw mpplinv nn thnr minH* A R GLwnbb Huahaa  ——... 15 . . ... ^  ... . •  th» l>»> Inlnmpm* ac-iin in l-Wn 

oracr piaycr ana ms sen si me anvc uwii camunvo ini-tMnu- -—:—  —;—■ -—.   
approach and occasional nea frive ed and above his head. Bairstow hanging over the barriers urged 
of deflection frustraed Middlesex same to his knees in disappoint- Moses on to his record after 
for more than three hours. ment, but his 86. which included which he permitted himself to 

Williams: his pace brought him five for 77 

Swapping stroke for stroke Gooch 
and Gladwin scored 39 in nine 
overs. Gooch was then caught at 
slip, driving. It was not until 
Gladwin and McEwan. both 
hooking, and Hardie had got 

 £ their absentees. Clive Lloyd and 
R E East b Simmons  o Abrahams are having back 

Extras0-bs.n-D5) _io ^vid Lloyd has a 

Total (8 wfcts. 48 overs)   160 broken finger. Maynard some sort 
j K Le*»r and D L AdWd to tot of strained tendon and Fairbrolh- 

”».^m7^K.8-Y«L’51'3_B3-<_a7, « ^ »he Young England side. 

second championship match. Of themselves out that Essex began 
their absentees. Clive Lloyd and to get their heads down, and 
Abrahams are having back Fletcher, anyway, is in the son of 
trouble. David Lloyd has a form which attracts the horrible 
broken finger. Maynard some sort breakback that he received, 
of strained tendon and Fairbroth- Pringle lasted for 90 minutes 

Bonus points |to date): Lancasi** 3, EunS. 
Umortt w E AEoy and D 0 Ostasr. 

Essex, batting by three o’clock, 
were off to a violent start. 

before Simmons yorked him. and Jamaica, between Sep tern I 
after Phillip had skied Jefferies to 26. The West Indies X 
deep mid-off David East stuck it captained by Clive Lloyd. 

out. With 20 minutes left Essex 
collected their fifth point of the 

day. In 21 bails after lea 
Watkinson bad taken the wickets 
of Hardie, McEwan and Fletcher 
for four runs. 

Botham leads 
Ian Botham will lead an 

International XI against a West 
Indies XI in the Shell Shield 
international festival at Kingston. 
Jamaica, between September 19 and 
26. The West Indies XI will be 

for more than three hours. 
In warm conditions, Middlesex, 

as always, drew a good crowd to this 
ground. Many of the spectators, of 
coarse, had today’s Yorkshire 
executive meeting on their »r»nd« A 
request for a special general 
committee meeting to discuss the 
continuing hiatus Involving Tiling, 
worth and Boycott is on the agenda. 

A docile pitch, which yieled only 
occasional turn for the slow bowlers, 
soon indicated to Middlesex that 
heir bowlers were going to struggle 
even if Yorkshire's progress was 
dilatory for a long time, t was the 
sixty-ninth over before Yorkshire 
averaged more than two runs an 
over. 

Lumb, niTuizung to the side for 
the first lime since late June, soon 
edged a ball into his stumps from 
Hughes who was deputizing for the 
injured Cowans. Boycott survived a 
hard chance to second slip in 
Daniel's first over, but after this 
seemed to set a course aimed at 
extending an occupation of the 
crease which had begun at 3.25 on 
Monday in the previous game 
against Derbyshire. 

three sixes and 10 frs was a say: “Technically it was not one ol opposition again tet ner arntn. 
marvellous effort for his side, of my best races” The second kilometre took the 

YORKSHIRE: First tans** Asked if he was going to make wrid champion 2min 56sec but 
G Boycott H>-W b wnaama  ** the Los Angeles Olympic final his shc showed her class by nicotine 

Kl^S^bl«^== « hundredth ^qpSe victory, ^e last kilometre^ v&n in2:50.0. 
JO Low eWBtanab Emburey,— 2i Mos« replied: “I doubt if I can fit to get below 8mia40sec yet again 

  5 in another 15 races. The season is with a timeofS.rf.77. 
P Can** c Ba?3iW D WStama 9 ■——■■■■ —   ■ ~ ’* ‘ 
G B SUnwtson b RugtiM  1 DAU/IMfi 
S J Donrw c GMUrej b WHUam*  0 KUWIMU 
*R Mngnortti b Kugiiaa  1   
SDFtatcfisrnotcu     0 -B W • • 1 

— i Melvin m command 

Kent collapse after 
an excellent start 

By Alan Ross 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire, with mid-wicket taken a brilliant diving 
eight first innings wickets in hand, catch. 
are 183 runs behind Kent. That was 229 for four and after 

About a month ago Leicestershire this the Kent innings fell apart. Oift 
were still in the running for the P?t*ed up three vnekets. Cook got 
championship and looked likely to his own tack on Hints as weU as 
finish in the first three. Those hopes having Johnson scooped up at short 
have rather faded, despite their JfB. finally Taylor, who had not 
exciting, last-minute win over been required to exert himself after 

Lord is St Aidan 
Warwicks’ aid of R 
salvation BRISTOL: Worcestershire, with 

eight first-inning wickets in hand. 
By Peter Marson are 311 runs behind Gloucestershire. 

TRFXTT RR/nfiF- Nnrtin^hnm. h was the feast of St Aidan, the 
shire, with nine first-innings wickets 22*^? monSfo*cmnm5mS,^f 
in hand, are 89 runs behind V0™ ^5 monastic community of 

St Aidan comes to 
aid of Romanies 

By Alan Gibson 

Northamptonshire on Tuesday. his mammoth stint on the previous 

Kent, now just below thcm in the bowled Jarvis, 
ilr iindoi-tranriahlv haw iholr Kent tn their 1UI tabic, understandably have their .Kent in tneir turn soon had their 

sights on the NatWest Trophy final spmnere on. Underwood from 
at Lord's and their side at Grace Co°.k * ““su31 «“£ Undenvood 

in hand, are 89 runs behind 
Warwickshire. 

Kevin Cooper bowled well to take 
five wickets for 48 - four for 21 in a 
10 over spell in mid-afternoon - as 
Warwickshire’s batsmen were roun- 
ded up for 180 yesterday. The 
batting of Uoyd and Lord, who put 

BRISTOL: Worcestershire, with on. a touch of tiredness creeping in- 
eight JIrst-innings wickets in hand, Gloucestershire reached their fourth 
are 311 runs behind Gloucestershire, batting point with five overs to 

It was the feast of St Aidan, the spare. Wright played a useful 
apostle of Northumbria, who came innings. 
from the monastic community of Gloucestershire looked weary and 
Iona and whose ministry extended depressed, as might be expected 
from Edinburgh to Hull, via 
Lindisfane. I was sure Romaines 

from a side at the bottom of the 
championship at the end of August. 

would score some runs since he Gravcney’s declaration gave Wor- 
coraes from Bishop Auckland; and ccstershire 50 minutes to bat in poor 

Total  283 ITlvl T £11 111 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-88, 3-89. 
4-117.5-250. 6-271. 7-276. 8-283,9-286, From Jim Rai 

BOWUNQ: Danw 9-3-31 -o-.wusms 21-4- The sucHers, John Melvin and 
77-5; HUMS 11-5-34-3; Etfenonta 34-10- Beryl Mitchell, were the only two of 
72-1; Emfaunqr 34-10-65-1; Gaffing i_t_ ^e five British CTCWS competing in 

HDDLESEX: Fkst mnmgs the world championships repechage 
G O Barlow, not out 7 yesterday to make progress. The 
A J T Mflar. not out a lightweight. Melvin, won his hem 

Extras (b4.i-bi.n-b3) lo gjyg fl,c British at least some 

Total (no wkt. 7 mere) is sheer- and Mrs Mitchell finished 
c T Radioy. *M w Ganna. K p TomSns. J E second behind Lise Justesrn, from 
Emburey, fp R Downton, p H Edmonds, N F Denmark, beating the 17-year-old 
WHains. S PHughes and w w Oand to baL course record by just over two 
Soros points (to data): YofcsNra 3. MiddUsax seconds. In the women's events 

every course record was beaten. 
umpires: c T Sponcar and R A wwtB. Mrs Mitchell went to the Stan 

__ ^ . with a smile. In her repechage 

Tlri rrf n three of the four scullers qualified 
t' H |\l /j II for tomorrow's semi-final round. 

W-XVIU LrLlrXX Mrs Mitchell led for the first hall 

*% • .j of the race and then sensibly took 
1<w-| i -4- U the pressure off allowing the Dane 
I 1II I I eft I I I I to come through bat keeping 
JT U1 AUA 1,11 Scbeibert (Norway) in third place. 
• . •* The Greek sculler, Vamvakitou, 

m youth „t J the day, however, came from John 

Karachi (AP) - Pakistan have 27* “ coached 
chosen several promisiiig young , “j5 . . "C1"1. Uoug- Melvin, 
players in their party of 16 fto tour ran*ed eighth in the world last 
India bier this month. It will be s°me fomidable oppo- 
captained by Zaheer Abbas and His repechage included the 
managed bv Inukhab Abm. w0”® ™H* medal winner, 
PARTY: Mudasnr Nazar, t4a)uun Khan, Gasim Migliaoco (Italy), and Maujoks, of 
Oni8f. Shoai> Mohammad. Jaren Mondaa West Germany. The other com- 

From Jim RafiCoo, Daisbnrg 

Canada the Uni tod 
Beryl Mitchell were the only two of States. They had at least some 
the five British crews competing in 
the world championships repechages 
yesterday to make progress. The 
lightweight. Melvin, won his beat 
to give the British at least some 
cheer, and Mrs Mitchell finished 
second behind Use Justesrn, from 
Denmark, beating the 17-year-old 
conise record by just over two 
seconds. In the women's events 
every course record was beaten. 

Mrs Mitchell went to the start 
with a smile. In her repechage 
three of the four scullers qualified 
for tomorrow’s semi-final round. 
Mrs Mitchell led for the first half 
of the race and then sensibly look 
the pressure off allowing the Dane 
to come through bat keeping 
Scbeibert (Norway) in third place. 
The Greek sculler, Vamvakitou, 
was eliminated. 

The best British performance of 
the day, however, came from John 
Melvin, aged 27. who is coached 
by his father, Doug. Melvin. 

compensation in beating France 

and the course record. The 
women's eight, with four to qualify 
in their repechage for Saturday's 
final. Merc in the hunt at halfway, 
but faded to finish last 

Men 
SINGLE SCULLS: Repfctogro (Sm ttw h 

Armavtn nn). 72520. Second. l. A Pofock 
IAM'„ 7.-07.70.2. p BMdno tCvO. 7:10.77, % 
H ShunsLke yapaoi. 7:11.73. Ttwt 1. A Wans 
ISA 7A9.4S; 2 P Sontck MT85.S.W 
•an BflUngjWTi (3017.H2I. 
COXLESS FOURS: Raptenaga pw nm 
qusKy ter t. NnartinBL Am 
15J7SK; 2 Franc*. 6.17.14; 3. U5.&17JB. 
DOUBLE SCULLS: MpMu (Bnt OR 
irjiry far sem»4»u5l: 1. WoSGemom. Bnh 
23-ISMIC: Z Span. 63129.3, AusnTuUZ. 

5 month. It will be -v*?r' s*3™ formidable oppo- 
Zaheer Abbas and s,non- His repechage included the 
ikhab Aiam. ,9?-. world bronze medal winner. 
lazar.Mattsm Khan,Qiisim Migliaoco (Italy), and Naujoks, of 
urmnad. Amn Mmndad. West Germany. The other com- 

was Johnson who broke an dour day and a 

winniS untroubled opening partnership of ^ Warwick- 
e. 8 76. getting Butcher leg-before. 

Road yesterday lacked several mMc one or lw0 11,1 snarpiy oi 
familiar faces. Nevertheless, they was Johnson who broke 
batted fluently enough after winning untroubled opening paruiershri 
the toss to reach 220 for three. 7o- Setting Butcher leg-before. 

The last seven wickets managed KENT: Fra innings 
only another 69 and they were all RAWtx9mart>Ta»iw 22 
out by tea for 289. NRTaytwcParagon bStpala   lit 

Leicestershire relied so much on MR “ 

spin that at one stage there was the SGHMabCoax 43 
unlikely sight of three successive RMBfisonuctt io 
overs being bowled by three   2 
d ifferent slow left-arm spinners. o underwood m out   """ io 

Woolmer looked in one of his K Masters bCiift.  — 0 
silkier moods at the start, purring KI^ Jai^3,t>7&jaT-;.-z; ,5 
along mainly at Taylor's expense 15 ' ■n-°^  
until he was bowled by one that kept Total  

“UOUUI VUU. WUMVI "VW ^ i f ^ . 

made one or two lift sharply but it •" ^ "wket, had 

light 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Flrat Inninga 

(JWSumjWcHumphrtosblnchmora  43 
PWRanabwaelBngwantibtrOlhnMra— 121 
P BamtxWoo c Weston t> Patal—    56 
A J Wnghf b Hfingvwrth 56 
E J CunWnghBUi nnt mit  29 
R J Ptxjglity not out—    32 

Extras (b 3. W»9. rvb2J   14 

ded up (br 180 y»lerctay. The «> h. did, alier CHouoKttnhd, tad liBh. 

tailed fdSta SfiJ . . S.ovold and Gravcne^ were back SMBSSBESRSf!^'S 
disapponting one from Warwick- J? , Gloucestershire team. A J wnght b Hbigwrih ——    56 
shire'^ttoinfofvies^T^efrraffiing 1&BZSS==: I 

*??•"***   
Randall had both been dropped at Batnbndge 27 Bambndee was out  351 
slip off Willis’s bowling and shown J* J* RussoS. jH 
pluck and determination as thev at nwdwicket. It was a careless ChSdaandGESabSbwy^nocbBL 
steered Nottinghamshire to 91 fair str?ke- and. hc Ioofced disconsolate FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73,2-lBfi, 3-269,4- 
one_ as he came in. 286. 

Warwickshire bad won the toss „ Ronfeines reached his century 
and chosen to bat, but they were oul seventy-second 
quickly in trouble as Nottingham- °''er- ”e 5“ ®u?ed «ros«roi7- 
shire’s ODenine bowline Triumvirs- no™ Lh31 Broad has gone, can settle wnneFCTcucuioc. cw, 

Ztfwor Abbas (captain), Safim Mafic. Waskn netitor was John Armstmno n? 
Fa^i, Wasbn Bari. Jalalud Din. Azsaoi Hafaoz. RIIIW I^,bmSlr0a8j °* 
Talxr Naqqsh. AlsetHiMMiam. hXDol Oasim. M«vtn took command at 
AtxMWacv. Mohammad Nazir. 1.500 metres to qualify’ for 
PAKSTAH Totgfc Sopt 9: AW At bsnofit tomorrow’s semi-finals, along with 

SSfSSaP.ffiiTMWSS; p jMta «d u-ww oapm, 
(Bang^rak 21:1 inda (Now D«H) - oro- *n tilc second fastest time of the 
day match; 24-29: « moa - second Test day. 

ECT INDIES T0UI: Oct 4*:»Indwi Contral jL JP*. 5“? * 
Zona (Jaipur); 8-10: v South Zone lightweight eight had only to finish 
(Rydarabadt 13:* Imta (Srinagar)-one-rbw in the first two, pitched against 

rsirss S^sidtassssrs—- sssatf'SifiB.wt 
Bfasrai'iarakw; <;» oSJ4-ifi"; minutes over nny. MI 01 ms runs 10>288. Hemmings, Randall and Birch 

steered Nottinghamshire to 91 for 
one. 

Warwickshire bad won the toss 
and chosen 10 bat, but they were 
quickly in trouble as Nottingham- 
shire's opening bowling triumvira- 
te.. Hendrick. Saxclby and Cooper, 
skim med off the cream in Warwick- 
shire's order, with only 38 runs on 

■ ttTmxapnnagaq-one-aay in uie nisi iwo, piicnea against 
3,141 West Germany, to reach 

’ast Nov 5-7: v ^lurday’s final. They were last all 

minutes over fifty. 30 of his runs fg’gja o-zn, v-tm 
coming in boundaries. BOWUNG: Taylor 11.3-7-17-2: cm i7-«- pla>-ed their part. 

During the morning Cook found 48-3: Cook39-12-94-4;Steele 24-5-73-1; Humnam- .ho TnunK 
wickets somewhat harder to come adoeratores-i-ag-a 
by than he appears to do in Test tBOTERSHiHE: FW birwiflB u ^he 
matches. He soon hnH Aslcit les- JC Baklwstone rv« out    40 ume tne wicKCUteeper with the 

anir Cl. .nH .hnrtt 1 p Bwcher Ww*b Johnson 42 score 81. and that brought in Lord, a before after lunch and shortly o i Gow b Underwood  4 22-vear old left-handed batsman 
afterwards Benson was smartly 'R w Toward rot out 2 makinr hk 
stumped off him. Extras(M>5.ivbB) 13 wno ,was making his first appear- 

Taylor, meanwhile, had preceded Tnaro^t. a:™™,. T^T C
M™S>

D
   

on more conventional lines to a a FDavfcon. N E Brians, p B cait'j j wwiaicer. sustaining him Lord°'nofeionTv 
hundred almost devoid of incident. J F Swale, NOB COOK and L B Taylor » bat - .e.hS 5? y 

He reached it in only just over three FALL OF WCKETS: 1-76.2-M. ^ H 

hours and might have been there for f0™* P
0*"*3 LetawtwaWw 4, Kara .J?ll«SiSPl . d° 50 

ano^icr .tacc tad not Dnvison at STMML Lord's taSS3!JSS?Mlta!S oS 

__ _ first impression, that here might be 

Bradley the only cloud 
on England’s horizon 

By Ivo Tennant The ^ault 1^iaI the &si bowlers 
«ur, made the ball bounce on this pitch 
CHELMSFORD: Australia }oung saw Boycs do that . was disconcerting. Lord was alone 
Cricketers, with Jour wickets in However he made 54 yesterday jn surmounting the batsmen's 
hand, are 82 runs behind England and did bring off one stroke which difficulties and he was quietiv in 
Young Cricketers. you have lo be good to play well: the command throughout the length of 

In the third and last contest of straight drive off the back foot It his stay of two hours. Lord, who 
this series. England are having a rattled the sightsercen. In contrast, came down from Durham Univcr- 
rathcr better time of iL Having been Lenhan. who is. like all the team sjty (n June, made a hundred in the 
beaten conclusively in the first two attached to a county, in his case second XI match against Middlesex 
matches they back well in the Sussex, proceeded more circums- last week, and played an important 
evening, thwarted only by an pcctly. He has a sound technique, as pan in Warwickshire's victory on 
unbeaten half-century from Bradley, he should, with his father an NCA Sunday last when they beat 
vice-captain of Australia. coach. Nouinehamshire in Thp lnhn Plawr 

Extras (l-b 5. ivb 8)     13 

Total (2 wkta. 35 ovwaj IOI 
F Davfcon. N E Briars. P B CBft J J WhiWwr. 

down to opening the innings 
regularly. I am sure this is his best 
position. 

Worcestershire mostly used their 
spinners in the afternoon, not that 
they, or anyone else, could have 
much hope from the pitch. 
Romaines and Wright put on more 
than 100 for the third wicket, 
Romaines now becoming a major 
contributor. He was caught at long- 

Glamorgan 
He reached it in only just over three FALL OF WICKETS: I -76.2-64. hefiw h, Jh Zn,71* "our 

hours and might have been there for f0™* P
0*"*3 LetowtwsMw 4, Kara SS”.1™? .J?'.fKUX*1, . d° 50 

anwher Urea tad not Davison at JDM^M.GTtmw™,. Lord's taSSS!JSS?Mlta!S oS 
__ _ first impression, that here might be 

Bradley the only cloud 
on England’s horizon 

By Ivo Tennant The fault that the fast bowlers 
S-LITT. made the ball bounce on this pitch 
CHELMSFORD: Australia )oung saw Boycs do that . uas disconcerting. Lord was alone 
Cricketers, with Jour wickets in However he made 54 yesterday jn surmounting the batsmen's 
hand, are 82 runs behind England and did bring off one stroke which difficulties and he was quietly in 

WORCESTERSHIRE First Innings 
m S A McEovoy not out 20 
MJ Weston HMT b Shapherd  13 
*P A Neale c Rusaal b Shepherd 4 
A P Pndgeon not out       3 

Total (2 wWa, 15 overs) 40 
O N Patal. O B <TC»vwla. T S Curts. P J 
Newport- R K DUngworth. to J Humphries and 
J D Inchmau 10 baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: t -29.2-33. 
Bonus points (10 date): Gtoucnstgrshlni 4, 
Worcaswshtra 1. 
Umpiras: P J Eals and M J Khcjiea. 

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Surrey * Essex. 
August 3ft Essex second Innings: R D V Knight 
e D E. East be AcdMd, not as prewously 
pubfctwd. 

iJUimrorKOct 2: v (Jaipur) - owtay 
match; 5-10: m«fca-thud Test (nagput). 

WEST INDIES TOUR: Oct 44: v Indian Central 
JJ*Pwfc 8-ftk * South Zone 

(Hydarabodt 13: v bida (Srinagar) - oneway 
matctc 15-17-. v North Zone (Amritiiar); 2i^fc 
* India - first Test (Kanpur* 29-Nov 3: v India 
- second Test (New Daihi). Nov 5-7: v ^ . . .   
Prasdenrs XI (Narout); 9: * incfa (Baroda) - the way and just over a length 

7 intfia — third Teat short of qualifying. 

S*5k?fiSi - toSmt TJS^SSJ.^II .JJ1* women’s coxed four 
* traia OTOore) - one-day match: 3* v East 10^ their hardest but could not 
Zone (Cuttack); 7: v Inrta (Jamshedpur) -   " 
«»day match; 10-15: v Inda - fifth Test 

B0XING 

Gh^At^binS?iIwlrt(iSSia,: 

Edgar centoy OPPMtUmty 
The New Zealanders, undefeated YT All^C6 

ouiside the Tests, are in a strong K_ifh w .. ,. 
position after the fust day of thei? 2, Wa? ,ace- *** Liverpool 
final match, aeainst Rri.in nw.v iiyweignt, will come under the 

tar tinijr F?S= 1. Spx». 5mm Cfiiiaec; £ 
West GMRcy. 5:44^9; 3. Britato MhW 
wesonmeyrcUs'Raenood / tmtmt 

tOSf 
Saccnd. 1. Ausvasa. 5 42 66; & ug 5:40: 

Women 
COXED FOURS: Reptchaoaa FWIwkiflach 
t*a«y lartoafl: Fine 1. EutGBfflaqLMa 
Hi7sec; 2. adgsma. 12B.01. Second: 1, 
Canada. 3.13.88; 2. US. 3:1522 A BMn 
(M^/3en^M Cch/HeS.laa8od, 32DM 
DOUBLE SCULLS: RtpfeftMa (Srat tn* 
etotriy ~ S«w-fmabt 1. US.M XT Shea 
Z Was: Gammy. 330.15.3. Sweden. 32327. 
COXLESS nURS: RepAchagM (firattwo la 
•ach ou£<V tor final?: First 1, Son* IMHV 
3mm 2fi.l3sec: 2. ftrtarta. 3^85:4. MHd 
fMKTssey.’SyanL 3<121, Second: T. Canada, 
327 SO. SL west Ceraary. 328.71. 

SINGLE SCULLS: Repackages (first three lit 
each quiiY Jar sem^btaha 1. L JUMean 
ICenL S.'ttrn 2SJ4MC Z B Mtdul (Offl. 
239.84:3. L Sctinbart ritoq. 3jt2J». Second 
1. JHamoefEC}. 3:35 73:2. A Sduakrar (Cant 
3J6J55: 3. A Urger (Auatnai. S<L79- Ttant 1. 
C to t.toai (ft). 3 4CEB Z A Haaotmuck (B«. 
3.40.83; 3. J Compaan (Nadi], 3A5J3. 
QUADRUPLE SCUU3: RepM^ae (1W two in 
each quarry tor fin»S 1.US, 3B»n OSJOsec 2. 
Butoaro. 5.C3.dg Second 1, East Grammy. 
3-0SL31; 2. r^teraunds. 3:1030. 

1. US. antr. 57.60aec; 2. Romania. 3. 
Canada. 5 CO 4. Btdgana. 3SZS&. 6. 
Bm*n. 3*7 C8. 

CYCLING 

Top speed 
Russians 

by Larkins OTHER SCOI 
Wayne Larkins hit the highest ClOSC S XI V N Zealand 

first-ciass score of his career for the AT SCARBOROUGH 

second time this season as i^ZEALANoatSrFiroinntrigB 
Northamptonshire reached 529 for ? wrmnoyb Mustcaq 100 
eight declared in 90 orers against j20 
Glamorgan at Cardin yesterday. u D Oowa cTaytor b Agna*y„.. 30 

Larkins was dismissed for 252. ^PHowarticMiralitaqbAzad   34 
beating the .236 he hammered off ^ 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Close's XI v N 2^ealand Glamorgan v Northants 

Keith Wallace, the Liverpool From John Wiknckson 
yweigfit. will come under the AUenrhein, Switzerland 

■nsTHotd1ULojfoonhetonl;o2?,^b,?y ^ 3 courss “ade to measure for 

for^fo Joove^?511”1, fiVG lflvSStCchMae^' D0W lhe wor1d of ctonpionS out for46 in 10overs. 1 sarP™°B- races. Yuri Kashina Oleg 

| ly beaten by Diaz in 1981. Chouzda. Sergei Novolokin and 

That victory briefly established ^lexandr^ Zinoviev set the fastest 

U D Craw c Tajricr b Agnaw—  30 
*GPHowarthcMu8htaqbAxad 34 

AT CARDIFF 

MBSSKSSSEr—= 
— '3 

S ^ cQnvieatftow!!. ~ |? p_S Stente c HopMna b WUkfcn 7 

?tT3F!S!sz== ” J A Ceres mt out   ,0 
Extras (Lb 7, ivb 28)  g 

6^; 

Wilkins 16-3-90-1- 
gjroMI-t.77-1; ROWS 2M-123* Ortwd 

Wdu.16 U,s HS UU 1IDSSmith cWNtnaybStephenson  2 
Derbyshire in July, after Glamor- BLCafeTucSrotobSMpftflftscn 0 
gan's acting captain. On tong, had M C Sne^nbWWtnoy  — 19 
put Northamptonshire in. Cook  2 
declared five short of the county ,2 
record for 100 overs - 534 for six, 
scored by Somerset against Glouces- 

matchcs they back well in the 
evening, thwarted only by an 
unbeaten half-century from Bradley, 
vice-captain of Australia. 

The selectors and organizers 
have, however, been less concerned 
with results than with generating 
goodwill. Last summer, when the 
West Indies came over, things got 
out of control. One umpire, led up 
with incessant appealing, vowed 
that was his tot at this level. 

It has been a different story this 
time, which is not to say that the 
matches have lacked competitive- 
ness. No Australian side will ever be 
short on that. They have with them 
four cricketers, aged 19 or under, 
who should, to use the current 
jargon, "go all the way". One is 
Dodemaide, who took 17 wickets in 
the first two matches and who also 
opened the batting. 

Yesterday, he took only one 
wicket. The damage was inflicted by 
Connors, who bowled huge inswing, 
era on a cloudless day. He finished 
with live for 33. England collapsing 
from 109 for no wicket to 199 all 
out. 

The two innings of consequence 
were by Metcalfe, who scored a 
century on his debut far Yorkshire 
recently, and bsuham. son of the 
former Sussex batsman. Both 
looked fine prospects although 
Metcalfe, it seems, has learnt a trick 
too many from batting with 
Boycott, when asked by a selector 
earlier in the series why he had been 

Total 292 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-100.2-141.3-19& 4- 

he should, with ais miner an INL.A Sunday last when they beat 

CO“h- Nottinghamshire in the John Player 

A 11 „„„ WARWICKSMIREeRratlremgs 

ft .P*nj!L b tP13lanJ *5 AI KaScftarran c Hanaan h 5 
n f  l DL Amiss C Blicft b Coop« __ 1 
SiMMaS" ! tGWHum^cFr^^HiSSCIZ 10 
 “ n GJtorricRobtasonbCoopar  81 tSJ Rhodasjj >Ow)W  0 P A Sfrxtti c Rico b 8 

 p CM Ota cRaroaBb Coopar  I 9.A.Fw>t.DC9,llnoirs    9 N Gfflort b Coaoar    n 
P M Such not out — 5 ■RGDWflSacMwchhSxwysJ 2 

Extras (bl.M) 13.rH> 4) 18 W SW&1'  S 

Tottl 7^ Exaas(Hs2n-b4) Z7ZZZ2 6 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10B. 2-128. 3-130.4- Total(71.1 overej  Ten 
6"154- 7_1M' S_1“- 9'1!M- fALL OF WICKETS. 1-11. 2-,o. a-M- A-BI. 

BOWLING: Connors 1Z2-S33^: DodeKwkta nawn^f^N^e-a-toSCMOwVoi' 

•ice,£E2SKESfis*_ ar r**,,5,i™*w , 
*M RVatatta c Rhoosa b Pk3c   5 RT Robinson not out  ST 
C E Etatflsy notout 58 D W Randan not oul —- - 29 
DJRamshawcPickbGokflng 6 Exiraanoi.naa       g 
BE McNamara MHwbSucrt0 
A l Haaijr c Lsnham b Sucti  0 Total (1 wkt 28 owsrei   01 
MBiglaroc Morris bSutfi 0 'CEB Rico. J D Birai.18 N Fr^aT'e E 
IS Ojtra IMIOUL—      2 Hamming:. K Sexsfcy, K E Coooar, u K Bora 

Extras(b4, hb3.w1.n-b 1)   9 and M rferiMoTBtet. rAiJ^TcWinTr^V 

tershire at Taunton three years ago. 5^-OF ™wtE^i-itn;2-i4'r3-i9R4- 
Larkins. who hit a six and 2S 6"263' 7-2B3- B"272- 9"Z91- 

fours-has now made the two highKt BOWUNG: Stapharco, 11-3-31-2: whitnay 
individual scores of the season. He n-i-48-i; Agnew 10-1-33-1; nu 3-0- 
scored a hundred before lunch and la-O; Muantaq is-'-sa-]; Harper 14-5- 
an other between lunch and tea. In 36-1 Azat3Ctoaa 1-4-0-5-1. 

  18 
 252 
 13 
   119 
 20 
   21 

• 13 

 18 
 33 

Diaz as the leading contender for Emes ori cacb °f tte four legs of a 
the world tiLle, but he was never , raPtorwav circuit to finish 1 min 
given a championship bout and he 41 ^ ahead of the Swiss team, who 
gradually slipped out of Uie world again look second place- 

top 10. Yet he remains the only man Easl Germany, the favourites, 
wib an unavenged victory over 'J^re hnmiliaied. Already, ax half 
Magn. distance, the Cast Germans were 

„ After only 18 months and 11 SS SlVenlh whc“ 0bf 

fights as a professional, Wallace is «hn..«SI? man' Ialted^,"• 
taking on an opponent of quality. ■ - u  ., 
Victory will entitle him to te taten "taming force were raugrt 
seriously as a future Maari c °1^y afttrr ffna^ 01,11 ??. *** 
opponent wiagn Soviet team, who had started three 

W9iia«,,™,.wu. - . minutes later. To nib salt in the 
for ^'“lookoul wound, foe East Germans' dam-. 

^ ^ han£t P*onship record was clipped by four 
t to?* rajury has seconds. 

SB'S Xt Fbst Innings 
cGrsy bSnaddon 0 

all. he batted for 298 minutes, faced BRIAN CLOSE'S xt RTO rnrangs 
220 balls, and shared a third-wicket SraSaMolwmmraleGfHYbSnacWsn 0 
stand with Lamb worth 242 In 103  IS 
minutes. Lamb hit two sixes and 17 cLiSgGi-wbTfacyJ T_ 0 
fours in his 119. Musm«e Mohammad e Smttfi h SnaddarTr ID 
THE OVAL: Duncan Pauline, who SfJSff "K? h Tracir ? 
had scored 243 for Surrey in foe     % 

tour years before this season, ended 2  
a memorable month with his _ _ Total (S «*tai  59 
maiden firai-dass cemuiy - 135 - MRwffiSrtSbra*W Tai'et' JPAan*« ■«* 

ofr^s,ii™“sr„fbu0ctad ^^ « « -* **. 
a sustained assault, scoring 94 in BOWUNG.- Sneroan s-i^io Tracy 541.28a: 
boundaries (one six and 22 fours). 6ray2-1-i-D; MD Crow#2-1-8-C. 
and helping to earn Surrey four UW»IIB«: J van oraawn umi p Lff^townnr. 

toSTl-M : HOm 2W>-123^ Ontong 
, ,  Of-AHORGAJt Rrw mrkngs 
A Jonas not out   . . 
JAHopmsnotom  J 

Exam(w2,^vbii ~ 3 

Total (Acwfo. 5.4 overs)  

0-fi R? ^ ^ °f45? rioE for I** 
°TO j2^Jno

h
n

i?
s-. cannot have 

S^SbHLi*L
bn,tir “ “*■ 

6 Drapite Wallace's skill and 
1 3 22£*« if he has had any 

E^’le,ns -Vth ^ weight, foe 

, Total (Swktsl     go 
F □ Staphwram. tfi w Taylor, j P Agn*. tnd 

A, 1Haaftr c Lenham b Such-. 0 Total (1 wkL 29 ovora]  « 
MBiglarocMorrisbSuch 0 X E B Rico. J D Hren.18 N Fr^aT'e E 
tB Ofrra rmlouL—      2 Hamming;. K Sexstoy, K E Coooar, M K Bora 

Exinu(b4, hb3.w1.n-bl)   9 and M h&ixtoTuWt. FAOjToFwicKET&l- 

Total (8 wkts)   117 ^.Bon“3-P°*,W3 (to dato): Nontaffamshaa 4. 
A jKiagni BMiddar and GT Connors (o baL WaiwteksWra lj 
FALL OF WKatETG: 1-12, 2-80. 3-107. 4- 
110,5-110.6-114. 
Umpao* R Julian and J Baton stow. 

MINOR COUNTIES 

batting points in their attempt to 
pick up £1.750 for fourth place in 
foe championship. 

A little over three weeks ago, 
Pauline made his first champion- 
ship half century, againsr Warwick- 
shire. Sine then he has established 
himself as opening batsman with 
scores of 60 (v Kent). 69 (v 
Worcestershire). 51 (v Sussex) and 
64 (v Essex). 

TAUNTON: Peter Roebuck made 
106 not OUL in Somerset's 321 for six 

Somerset v Hampshire 
 AT TAUNTON 

   , SOMERSET: First Inning* 
JWUoyttaePoeockbMakxM—-Z  19 
J G Wyatt a Pnrita b Mxlnm., 44 
NAFWwncand&Nfctwtaa 4, 
"PM Roebuck notou_.   ina 
PW Drawing run out S 
ft FM Poppfauol O Ftartca b Malona  0 
VjMrafcaoWcnotaaaSnum...-    
tTfluwrinaiM.. TJ 

E«ra»lbt.H>12.w1-nJiq    19 

Total (8 wkts) XJ21 
Son at 1W ovsra: 283 tor S. 
U R Onia, C H DrTOga and S C Booth to baL 

SSSm3. 
Umpiras: D J Constant rax) K iDatMta 

Surrey v Sussex 
AT THE OVAL 

vrftwrssasr-=====.,3 

The British team (Stephen 
Poulter, Keith Reynolds, Peter 
Sanders and Darrvi Webster) raring 
together for the first time, started 
well, and were seventh at the first 
checkpoint. With 25kms left, they 
were only six seconds behind the 
cast Germans and a place in the top 
10 looked probable. But the SSTIS 

tonta.^3)  ^ e^rgao 3. Jffjjgg- «««d Magri srSS, -SSL 

Miranra. » B0VEY TRACEY: WRUM 214 tv 0. (J LI Rea 
too many from batting wuh 58-, p A Braun 4 ft* ®) am 337 ier 7. u M 

Boycott- When asked by a selector RK* 121: O Cn« eo not out D amptoo &*i: 
earlier in the scrira why he 300 £*o 
out trying something that looked a Walton 70: T H Bomes 4 tor 9ft. Devon won by 

extravagant, be replied: Bnt 1 iwowtekms. 

Warwtok^be ^    64 fv Essex) rrc^nouM^.  32 ES5CXJ. Extras(bt.Lb 1Z.W 1.rutijn    iff 

111 ^ TAUNTON: Peter Roebuck made uannuiiM ~~~~ 
J06n«ouimSome«i's32Iforsix  321 

1. in 116 overs against Hampshire. On MROnia,CHDradgearoscBootfitat)aL 

tera.fcgg«gjjr,g ^D^
M^bowiedoufy 

OTTSSBD^ Gtorawm 73 (G v . Felton and Denning gave Roe- 
P°w*?y_Sfar2S..CAwyfto 141:Kraa298 frftek good support as Smith and 
£ r (L P«ta, ’05, n Pepper 51,S GoWsmiin Nicholas pul in long, economical C W J 

64 0010X1. cr—Tle B»lii.,lr L-:_    -     . _   
PRESTOft Lancashire 330 (K A Hans 102. S .lna Bonus potote (Bcfin^SorTrarsra 3. Hsnpsri^ 
Crawley 74; N j B B&ngworti 4 tor 55k just before the dose, having hit a fflx a- 
ItottttoumsNra 1 tor Q. and seven fours. Umpires: A Jepcon and RPUiw. 

PJPooocfcstGou(dbWafcr     

PWraramm^oiout—- ————— 10 
Bum g-b4. iH) a . 8 

Total (94^ owera)  ~~ 

10-388. 33fl- 8-382. S-37G. 

*ss,sssam j 
T«a (00 wkL 1 over)   

^ ? LOS ANGELES (Reuter) - 
... Alberto Davila, who once gave up 
>A. nosing in frustration, hat said foa» 

he will retire for good if he fails to 
wm the world bantamweight title at 

ZT~ 11S fourth attempt here today. 
—l ..an American, will meet 
 5 NS? ®qi?e5' aged 21, of Mexica in 
 I? a. bout scheduled for 12 rounds for —3 SS.“-

b”“' 

toia on foe team's youngest 
member. Keith Reynolds, aged 19. 
who was dropped by foe others with 
□km still to race. The other three 
went on to record 2hr 5min ISsec. 
gx minutes slower lhant the 
Russians, but the best-ever time by 
a British leant. It was good enough 
tor thirteenth place. 
**°£S AMATEUR 16CKH TEAM TMETMAiJ 
!■ Sowat linen, llv &9rrwi 12MC 2. 
gyewlmi aottS; % Norway, 20139: *■ 
Atoid. 20132:5. CacTOstov^a. 2«2JI4;6, 

IN BRIEF 

world championship to be held* 'ra.m™ « home mteroatioQsl 
Moscow from October rLis K n I?11'3 at RoyaJ Portbcawl from 
been announced. Neil Aria.*!*' ^Ptember 14-16. Vicki Thomas, 
defending world chamni^f^t’ »?e ?e Cunis CuP internationaL will 
weigilt (under 7iMd2!L)n fij?3 Joined by Kerri Bradley and 
won gold in Austria anrtCasUy ^wlings- Wales wfll be 
named foe -5^ stwusf“^P "J8 let*.by Audrey Briggs, four-times 

competition. ^ of national champion. 

§^Ss).'*C Bowta ^ ajaritoy fflatpaadl. A Briggs (Roysl aa^rs 
22fw2S5, ■*» -n n*. gar iass^Lsas wares m the four-corner^ j^wwPJMM^tYWBxhra^.LMranwaa 

■, 1 : i 

* ' a.» - 

ck°Vj (j^ iixSLsi 
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FOOTBALL 

may go distance 
From Rex BeUavy. Tennis Correspondent, NewYork. 

Ioanna Duric, of Bristol, who 
beat Hana Mandiikova m thc 

| final of the warm-op tournament 
j in New Jersey last week, ad- 
I 'auced to the second" round of the 
women’s singles hi the United 
States championships by-heating 
Rosalyn Fairbank, of Sooth 
Africa, by 6-1,6-3 here yesterday, 
in die first set Miss Done may 
have played the finest tennis in 
her career. 

Miss Doric reached the semi 
final round of the French 
championship, and is playing wcH 
enough to do the same here. 
Wendy Turnbull, of Australia, is 
in the same quarter, and is seeded 
to beat her, but Miss Dmie is 
going through an exciting phase, 
in which almost anything seems 
possible, whereas Miss Tnmbull, 
now aged 30, is no Longer quite as 
fit and as sound a swig*** player. 
The next opponent for Miss Dmie 
will be Etsuko Inoue; of Japan. 

In terms of interest arid 
excitement, the tournament dune 
off the starting Modes uncom- 
monly fast. John McEnroe and 

oof be dnnpJefe without reference 
to the bright' heat, and the fart 
that die efforts of broadcasters 
and reporters to communicate 
with distant audience*. were 
eventually - drowned by. the 
amplified rehearsal , of a 'tarber-. 
shop quartet, who look over the 
main stadium dining die interval 
between the daytime and evening 
programmes. 

Things like that tcnd-to happen 
-at .Flushing Meadow, AX such 
times, it is always -rewarding, to 
note the look ofghzed disbelief in ' *' 
the eyes' of non • American 
ocwcoipcrstothcxonmamctTL ..... 

McEnroe’s '■ opponent was 
Richard Henry Waltke m, whose l 
family nickname. Trey (m), has 
become hisbrade name.' Waltke is 
the fair-haired, handsome -little 
chap who* caused a stir* at 
Wimbledon by wearing long 
flannels. He has an enviable - ! 
knack of reading McEnroe’s game 
and, even after defeat on Tuesday, 
has still broken even with him in . 

.V '.■% 

i t • -*>•*• 

k. 

•yv- 4<;V 

, . * 

Tv- ■' "f 

YACHTING 

Across the hay, a. fight that is going out 
From David Miller, Newport,'Rhode Island 

The light has almost gone a grey, 
misty night settles, over the harbour 
winre some 7.000 yachts He tranquil 
at their moorings, not a breath of 
wind disturbing their rigging- On 
board one of than, a man b shut 
a wav with his thoughts; his 
confidence shaken, his prestige at 
risk. The self-confessed childhood 
inferiority complex is dose to-the 
surface again. 

Dennis Conner, defeated again in 
Liberty by the veteran Courageous, 
is itinerant to come oat to meet the 
press, who hover, with the guHv 
along the pier at WHBuna and 
Manchester’s yard. Conner, success- 
ful defender of the America's Cnpin 
1980. likes to talk from strength, but 
his strength seems to be ebbing. The 
40-year-old San Diego, Cafcftmria. 
drapery manufacturer, who is used 
to calling the shots, is being 
cornered by John Kofius, tin 32- 
v car-okl Texan, whose prescription 
for success on Courageous is plenty 
of laughter over at the Newport 
Offshore yard. : 

There are few smile* tonqpxt as 
the crew offload the srik from- fee 
plum red Laraty. They have docked 

Runaway 
winners 

By John NicbeHs 

Philip Morrion and Mjaniii 
Gomel were runaway winners. dTthe 
fourth race in the International 14- 
foot das* world championship ax 
PcMenscy Bay, Sussex, yesterday. In 
the previous three races they reere- 
c!early among the fastest crews on 
the water, but two capsizes had 
spoiled their record, leaving * 
second place as their previous best 
result. .. . . . 

The win seemed to be injeoparoy 
at one stage, but on this occasion 
from loo littlc wind lather than loo 
moch. 
RESULTS Fourth MtJBf mbm MM 1. 
Wfevn (P Mention «dMOanW2«5« 
Qr.in o and H KMd. Cfftattifc 3. PtMrtOBi {II 
Pajqock and B Grant* 

late, an hour or mare, after 
Courageous. The press office say 
they stayed out sail testing. Conner’s 
hot for security.from-ever mate, 
knowledge, from facts and fames 
checked and tcchedocd. is running 
out of time and credibility. The 
heavier Courageous hAs just beaten 
hrei at Liberty’s owp speciality in 
fahiwmds. 

The lighthouse begins to loom 
across the bay, but still Conner does 
not appear from inode the Freedom 
Syndicate towing broach. Maybe IK 
calculates the local press deadlines 
have ahnott gone. Besides, attention 
is focussed, he hopes, on the other 
side'of the dock, where Freedom sits 
in the travdrbatst sling with her 
newly acquired keel wii^lcts. 

Tint has to be a pnbficxty stunt, 
something to persuade the public 
that Conner And the designer Johan 
Vaksttyn, are donut everything 
possible to keep the Cop, There is 
no time between now- and Septemb- 
er! 3, The start of the mBich proper, 
for Oonnec, the archetypal mgazuzar. 
poa-man,.tocompatmae the value, 
of the wingeia fit them to 
Uverty. He is too busy sow being 

bustled by the carefree young 
Texan. No Excuse to Lose was the 
title of Commer'5 book; the winglets 
are .loo uncharted an area for.the' 
man with mi obsession fbr derail.' 

At Newport Offshore, the cxbwd 
round Kofius have the air of the 
high school playground gathering 
round the baseball hero, except that 
most of them are taller than he. The 
helmsman who started the cam- 
paign as sidekick to Tom Blacfatllcr 
on Defender is a compact 5ft Sin, 
with twinkling blue eyes and an 
engaging. Southern dzawL What 
does be think about Freedom’s 
winglets? Will the Defender/Coura- 
geous syndicate follow soil? “Ah’m 
just a racin’ man, not a designer, Ah 
keep racin' tin someone tells me to 
stop." be rays, winking Bob Hope 
fashion for a - woman press 
photographer. 

He stands there, fingertips in the 
hip pockets of his tight jeans, and 
cleverly understates the pressure be 
and the tactician John Bertrand'- 
not to be confused with the 
helmsman of the same name on 
-Australia n - are putting bn Conner 

Now United States try winged keel 
For the fluid day running, lack of 

- wind agrii forced the cancellation 
of the firs of seven races between 
the .British challenger. Victory '83, 
-and Australia H to decide which of 
the two is to challenge the 
Americans fin- the America’s Cup 

The two 12-metre yachts mingled 
with the vast spectator fleet for 
more than two . hours after the 
scheduled noon start' before a 
decision was finally made to 
abandon Tuesday’s racing. 

The Americans, however, using a 
different area of . water, did 
persevere. Racing over a.shortened 
triangular course, John Kofius and 
the crew .of Cburaseous .sought 
revenge for their bst-misure defeat 
the day before at the hands of 
Demis Conner's Liberty. 

RACING 

■ From Barry PicfcthaH 

- On the first hwinner and bis 
tactician, Halsey HerreshcrS; read 
die light shifting winds best and led 
Courageous by 16 seconds at the 
weather mark. But. in a reversal of 
the downwind duel on Monday, ft 
was Courageous that outsmarted her 
rival at the gybe mark. 

Discounting thejr scores against 
Defender - the boat, skippered by 
Tom Bfackhalter, which was 
dropped from the defence trials last 
Saturday - the lO-year-okf Cour- 
ageous now holds a 10-7 lead over 
liberty, designed by Johan Valen- 
tipu in these final trials. Courageous 
bag shewn, a marked improvement 
in performance during this month 
afhghtairs. 
■■ With this deficit very much m 

. .mind; Valentijn spent Tuesday 

. afternoon directing operations to fit 
a large flat delta-shaped wing to the 
fced of Freedom. 

The 4ft wide foam wing, which is 
sheathed in glass-fibre, has been 
designed with help from the Boeing 
Aircraft Companyin. Seattle. It gives 
Freedom's Led an appearance 
similar to an inverted tail wincon a 
Trident aufiner. The keel wul be 
evaluated in trials later this week. 

Ben Lexer a, the designer of 
Australia Q, was asked if this wing 
was similar to the keel of his boat - 
which has been shrouded from 
prying eyes ever since the yacht 
arrived m America. Lexcen bor- 
rowed a pencil from. behind 
Valentyn’s ear to fan Freedom’s 
new wing and give the work SI out 
of 100 for originality and effort 

Gorytus to race in America 
Gorytns is to return to the United 

States in about three weeks time, 
where he wifi be trained by Woody 
Stephens, who saddled Bald Eagle lo 
win two Washington Intennufonals 
in 1959 and i960. Dick Hem said at 
York yesterday after foe fiflant 
Falstaff had beaten Head For 
Heights in the GSbqr Champion 
Racehorse Futurity. “Gofytus » to 
go back to the owners' Hidchoty 
Tree sind at MkkUdnixih n 
Virginia.** 

Hon . also said that the fad 
decision about Sun Princess’* 
participation in the St Legcr may 
depend upon the state of foe 
enmnd. “San Princess may still go 
for the Prix Vernreille. We wouldn’t 
want to give her a hard race aver a 
mile and three quarters utDmGmu^1 

as a preliminary to the Are." . 
As far as her raong abffity is 

concerned Son Princessmeois 
indifferent to ite' COMIBM* 

underfoot. The gwd w_soft 
when she won foe Oaks by L-koghs 
and heavy when ato faifoed wnyr 
up to StaStffa* st Ntwbuty m the 

5f^Sfertm*ady Ctettfc 
be unable to ran m foe final dam 
Lord PWcheKer. the Qnron s lwa* 
manager; said: .“Cfcsue Rising nw 
bnoseda foot and w31 not be«e to 

BjMMraelSeely 

be got ready in time for Doncaster." 
Fafiaffs owner also announced 
that Tjtife. Wolf will mis the 
Doncaster Cop and will not appear 
again rirfx season. “Little Wonwfll 
have a «sL He wiH stay in 
Indaing next season what he wifl try 
and repeat iris triumph in. the Ascot 
Gold Cop." . 

Falstaff was winning his founh 
race from five siaru. And as in their, 
previous victory Kwaber at San- 
down Park, WSIHe Canon excelled 
himself on foe Town And Country 
colt. Head For Heights timBrnged 
Strongly is the last nrrtong but was 
les$^MCtire<mtho firm going than 

foe winner. “Falstaff will take on foe 
older horses in foe Challenge 
StekesT-firid Hem, “but before tiax 
fa n^jp fa foe Prix de> Nanette 
uLohgchamps.” ; . 

Another candidate fig iop sprint 
honours was revded alter SiWcrdrp 
had > shown too much acceleration 
for Fenny Rbqgfa. is foe StrenraB 
Statesman* is a really good filly" 
said hs trainer • lan Balding 
afterwards. “Dnuuali*' amt live 
with her te.-ltdxne. She wifi now go 
for the Vqaoti^.Spriia. Crqi at 

^fSmjjday** 
Btidweate hfilfion, amvted back at 
Newmarket yesterday ' afternoon. 

Luca Cumani Tbknneo’s trainer, 
saifo “The bds have made a banner 
with Wdcomc written on it and one 
of our neighbours has covered his, 
bousewith union jades." V 

Pax Eddery, who rode Tcdomeo, 
continues to perform like a man 
inspired. Apart from his victory on 
SiJverdip, Eddery won the Qoutiia 
Giibey Silver Trophy on Wjla Wild 
Wheels and the connhiding race, 
HesHngton Sokei, QQ. Dancing 
AfodrmrJeremyTree.- 

At York this afternoon the feature 
races axe the-Fetnefae Ganowby 
Stakes and the Innovative Martse- 
ting Sprint, where Jonacris is 
strongly fancied to- win foe-five*- 
fiudoagdasfa, and Lester Firaott has 
beat booked to-ride JPml ftlgate’s 
ihree-yeir-old. who put up such a 
fine promumce in the Gosfbrth 
Park Cop onder9st7IbinJuxie.lt is 
thot^u that Jonacris ireeds to race 
against foe rails, to give his line 
running and mfay he has only two 
horses inside him. 
. AH is Forgiven h reasonably 
traded judged otr his best form. He 
beset docMsten. by. a neck at 
Newmarket in Jaly. bm David 
Thom’s MummyhPct cob has been 
known,-* to-, run. -foe oecBskmal 
indSffarent race and foe. dan^r is 
willi foe ronssteax Sharpish, . 
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United’s 
fans ‘not 
to visit 
Prague’ 

Manchester United have 
appealed to supporters not to travel 
u> Crechoslovajda for their Euro- 
pean Cuo Winners* Cup first round 
second teg against DnUa Prague on- 
September 27. 
- United , who-were fined £1,350 
by UEFA after crowd trouble in 
Valencia; last season, have told 
Dukla that they do not want any 
tickets. 

“There will be no supporters’ dub 
tons lo Prague and we expect other 
operators to respect our wishes," the 
United chairman, Martin Edwards, 
said yesterday- Ron Atkinson, 
United’s manager, said: “It very 
informnate for the fans who like to 
travel til over the world with us, but 
we think it’s in their best interests.” 
Atkinson, however, admitted: “We 
can’t stop people who go indepen- 
dently” 

•John Bond may well have been 
reflecting on the ups-ond-downs of 
football when be left the modest 
Gresty Road ground of Crewe 
Alexandra on Tuesday nighL lost 
over two years ago he was in charge 
of foe FA Cup finalists, Manchester 
City, and enjoying fife at the top. 
Now, with Burnley, Bond has seen 
his new club make a disastrous start 
lo foe season In the third di vision. ■ 

On Saturday they crashed 4-1 at 
Hull. On Tuesday the team that 
reached the semi-finals last season, 
beating Liverpool once on the way, 
was defeated by a 30-yard free-kick 
from Bowers of Crewe. Reeves had 
missed a first-half penalty for 
Burnley, who attracted a crowd of 
only 3,043. The consolation for 
Bond is that Burnley do have a' 
second leg at Turf Moor on 
September 13, is which they can 
rectify natters. 

Another fourth division side to 
upset fancied opponents were 
rdegated Chesterfield, who won 1-0 
at Middlesbrough, Baines, Chester- 
field's player-coach, scoring. On the 
debit side for the visitors was the 
injury to their midfield player, 
Waddington. who broke an arm. He 
IHD be out of action fora month. 

Preston North End had there 
lowest recorded gate, 3J31. to see 
them beat Tranmere Rovers with a 
late goal from Kelly. Thompson, the 
Lincoln defender, was sent off in the 
goalless draw at HolL 

Move to switch date 
Aberdeen are baveing talks with 

Hamburg to find another date for 
their European Super Cup match, in 
foe hope of taking the heat out of a 
‘dub or countr* disagreement with 
foe Scottish Football Association. 
Scotland meet Bfapum on October 
12 and the SFA had wanted 
Aberdeen that they would call on 
many of their [flayers, forcing them 
to ml« the proposed game against 
Hamburg the night before. 

High street bank pumps cash 
into ‘back street9 game 

By Staart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Barclays Bank are to provide 
£20,000 sponsorship fix- a new 
knockout competition for tmder- 
19 schools teams in England and 
Wales. The Barclays Bank Cham- 
pionship Trophy will be orga- 
nized on a comity basis in its early 
stages until, by January, only 64 
representatives are left The final 
is expected to be held on a League 
ground at foe end of ApriL 

Bert Millicfaip, the chairman of 
the Football Association, wel- 
comed the increase in support for 
the amateur game. He said: “I 
went to the world youth cham- 
pionships m Australia recently 
and I was astounded by the 
improvement in foe standards of 
the Third World countries, but 
some of them play for money 
rather than for the love of foe 
sport. 

“A shaikh was said to have 
promised the Qatar youths 
£25,000 and a brand-new Mer- 
cedes if they beat England the 
-following day. He hastily called a 
press conference the following 
rooming and stated that the 
report was totally untrue. The 
players had already been given foe 
money and foe new car,” 

Yet Bobby Robson, England’s 
manager, agreed that the recent 
growth of competitive games is 

becoming a danger. “Jennings 
completed 1,000 league appear- 
ances last season, a great 
achievment that took him 20 
years. But some of these kids 
today arc reaching that total in a 
quarter of that time. 

"They play four or five time a 
weekend for different sides and 
professionals say they fed tired 
after sixty matches a season. The 
problem is that foe better the 
youngster, the more teams will 
want him. How can he possibly 
retain his enthusiasm? I don’t 
know why, but we seem to be 
losing a lot of potentially good 
players by foe time they arc 17 or 
18." 

Robson regrets foe decline of 
foe “back-street game”, where he 
himself learnt the skills. *T think 
they probably spend as much time 
playing football today but, as 
opposed to a few of us kicking 
around for hours on our own, 
everything has become so com- 
petitive and organized nowadays. 

“Just look at foe number of 
Saturday and Sunday leagues. 
There are thousands of them. 
There is too much competition 
and not enough coaching and not 
enough practice.” 
• Manchester City’s Scottish 
connexion will be strengthened 

Luton given hope 
Luton Town have forced the 

Football League to back down on 
their refusal to let them play on an 
artificial pitch m a new covered 
stadium in Milton Keynes. After 
meeting Luton officials on Tuesday, 
the League’s management com- 
mittee announced yesterday that 
they have now agreed to foe plan in 
principle. 

The firat division dub's appeal 
against the original refusal -was due 
to resume in London next week. 
The League, who rejected the 
original proposal after consulting 
other dubs, have subjected their 
permission to a number of 
conditions, indoding the type of 
turf and foe details of the stadium 
requiring mangement committee 
approval. 

Luton, who hope to move to a 
new £20m stadium in Milton 
Keynes in two years because a rood 
scheme will make their Kenilworth 
Road ground unusable, slfll face 
stern local opposition to the move. 
The supporters dub promised 
yesterday to fight the plan. A 
petition signed by 18,000 people. 
5.000 more than the average 
attendance last season, is demand- 
ing that the dub stay in Luton. 

Tom Hum. a member of the 
supporters dub committee and a 
shareholder of the dub. said: 
“Today’s decision by the Football 
League will spark a major protest 
campaign. We have had a football 
dub in Luton for 98 years and 

whatever the directors' plan we are 
not giving up without a fight- The 
dub claims that a new road win 
make it impossible to continue at 
Kenilworth Road. We simply don’t 
believe that 

“If Milton Keynes want a League 
soccer dub they should form one of 
their own and not try to pinch 
oure." 

Luton are one of foe poorest 
supported first division dubs with 
an average home attendance last 
season of only 13,400. A move to 
the new city of Milton Keynes 
would vastly increase their catch- 
ment area, raising hopes of filling all 
20.000seats for home matches. 

The Milton Keynes Development 
Corporation are keen for Lnton to 
bring League football to foe city. 

Lnton hope building could start 
early next year. 

• Southend United are hoping to 
sign foe Wolverhampton Wanderers 
midfield player. Billy Kellock. to 
join them on loan, although Wolves 
want £40.000. Kellock was once a 
playing colleague of foe Southend 
manager, Peter Morris, at Peter- 
borough. 

• Norwich City made a trading 
profit of £172.506 last year, a 
remarkable turn-round of more 
than £500.000. The dub also cut 
their overdraft from more than £lm 
to Just over £600.000. Last year 
Norwich reported a record loss of 
more than £350.000. 

Robson: regrets decline 

today when their manager, Billy 
McNeill, fans Duncan Davidson 
on a month’s trial. Davidson, a 
forward, aged 29, played for 
Aberdeen during foe seventies 
under McNeill's management. 
McNeil] said of Davidson, whose 
last club was Toronto Blizzard: “I 
bad bin at Aberdeen and 1 hope he 
can do as well for me as I remember 
from those days. It's up to him to 
prove himself.*’ 

Davidson will become the fourth 
Scotsman McNeill has signed for 
City, the others being McNab, 
Parlane and Tolmie. 

Hopkins is 
ruled out 

Jeff Hopkins. Fulham's Welsh 
international defender win be out of 
action for at least three weeks after 
fracturing a jawbone in last- 
Saturday's 3-0 defeat at Barnsley. 
The club's other Welsh inter-; 
national, Gordon Davies, who 
missed foe match because of a 
twisted ankle, played for Fulham 
reserves against Ipswich at Craven 
Cottage on Tuesday and came 
through unscathed. He will be 
available for the visit of Portsmouth 
on Satuday.. 

Peter Nicholas, Arsenal’s mid- 
field player, who also happens to 
play for Wales, as captain is ready to 
reclaim his first team place after 
missing the start of the season. He 
badly bruised a 1% during a pre- 
season game in West Germany. 

“I'm fully fit and' bade in 
training" Nicholas said. He hopes 
to lead Wales in their European 
Championship match in Norway 
later this month. 

• Diego Maradona has turned 
down the chance to play for 
Argentina in a vital America's Cup 
(South American Nations Cham- 
pionship) qualifying clash against 
Brazil in Rio De Jhandro on 
September 14 so that he can help 
Barcelona in a European Cup 
Winners' Cup first round first leg lie 
the same day. 

League and Milk Cup results from Tuesday 

and the navigator Halsey Hene- 
shoff. “Yeah, we’ve got to him in 
foe recent races," says Kolius,:wbo 
now sits on a 10-7 advantage over 
liberty in trial races in August 

“This is the month that matters,” 
be says, “but if you’ll excuse me 
now, Ah’ve got io roll,” and he 
swings away with just that hint of 
swagger which the women round 
these parts find ineristflfle. “Nice 
race;" calls out Henrshoff as he 
happens to pass by the back of the 
crowd. Kofius gives a wave of 
genuine friendship. 

He and Courageous symbolise 
not power and money, which is the 
dominant characteristic of this 
competition, but adventure and the 
free spirit of American feCheading 
out of town. The recent controversy 
with the Australians has dome 
nothing for Conner's reputation. 
The flavour of foe month -in 
Newport is Kalins. You sense that if 
the Americans 'are going to 
surrender the Cup, many or them 
would rather Kohns did so with a 
flourish than Conner with a 
grimace. 

Firstdivisiop . . 
NorracouNiY ri)2 NURMOHMIC HJI 

Hartal* 2 Harford 
11.031 

WATFORD (2)2 P8WICHTOWN (2)2 
Idturam. CaAaghan Martnar, Gates 

15288 
MflkCnp 
First Round, First leg 
ALOBtSHOT (2)1 ORIENT (1)1 

Banton2 Houdun 
Bunfl 1.878 

BLACKPOOL (1)2 WALSALL (Q)1 
Bardafay BucMay 
McNhmn 3.353 

BOLTON WNDRS(2)3 CHESTER (0)0 
Joyca 
CakiwsB2 2.865 

BOURNEMOUTH (1)1 BRISTOL RVRS (1)2 
Morgan (pan) RandaB 
3.473 HoDoway 

BRENTFORD (2]3 CHARLTON (0)# 
Roberts. Josaph 
Barry (ofl) *.#88 

COLCHESTER 
- Adcock 2 

Wlgntfl 
CREWE ALEX 

Bowers 
CPALACE 

Htalm2 
Brooks 

QUJJNQHAM 
Shew 
&S33 

(2)3 READING (1)2 ROCHDALE 
Bams,Sartor 1.839. 
E4IB 

(0)1 BURNLEY (0)8 ROTHERHAN 
3jM8 

(0)0 . STOCKPORT CO ft 3 
Qiirai 2(7 pen) 
Sword 

1231 
HULL CITY 

(0) 1 BURNLEY (0)8 ROTHERHAMU <0)fl HARTLEPOOLU (0)0 
3^043 4,384 

tf)3 PEIEHBHOUOH (0)8 SCUNTHORPEU (1)1 DONCASTER K (1)1 
Carnnack Moss 

3£75 4.295 
(1) 1 CHELSEA (1)1 SWINDON TOWN(0)1 PLYMOUTH A (0)0 

WaBrar Hockaday 3J43 
Oiton WIGAN ATH (1)1 OURY (1)2 

(0)0 DARLINGTON (0)1 Mathuan Jatab 
Honour 3.071 BramhaB 

HALIFAX TOWN (0)0 DARLINGTON 

(0)0 LINCOLN CITY (0)0 YORKCTTY 

NEWPORTCO 

(0) 1 PLYMOUTHA (0)0 
3J43 

(1) 1 BURY (1)2 
Jatab 
BramhaB 

(1)2 GRIMSBY TOWN (0)1 
WVonaon 
■1«K 

7.036 G Ford WVonaon 
MANSFELDT (1)1 KUDOBtSHELD (1)2 Potard 3JSOS 

Banowdough (pen) Sutton 
3,734  RuaaoS ALLIANCE PREMER LEAGUE; Ban 

MDOLESBROH (0)0 CHESTERHEU) (0)1 Wtscastar4;Ttatartdgs 1,Wsaldstww 
7,178 Bahia* 

NEWPORTCO (1)2 TORQUAYU (1)8 SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Pint 
BoytaAMWo* LUtaShna aaeond Ian Ashford 0. Fdksstona i 

ALLIANCE PREMER LEAGUE: 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Pint round, 
aoeand Ian Ashford 0, FoOcutona 0 (ago 
1-2): Basstcstota 0, HUnnkm 2 

3, Cambridge City i (B-4fcDsrtfcrt 3. Chatham 
1 (4-2): Dorchester 1, Andover 1 
M-3)r Bran and Bstmtsrv 0. Rsfwr 3 {1 -71: 
FonatGnntil.GtauctMtarl (3-4): Gosport 2. 
SaUabury 2 (3-2J, Gravesend 2. Crawley 1 
{2-4* Hastens 1, Canterbury 2 -2); OMmiry 
o. Dwamr 2 (0-3): Herkfflch 1, Bmniagrcmi 3 
(3-6): Taraworth 0. Moor Grain 2 (0-5); 
WOHrioowBa 1, RS Southampton 2 (2-4): 
WoOng 2, Tonbndga 0 (5-1); YWnsy Q, 
Bridgwater t (3-2); FWwm 1. Poole 1 (3-4). 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Bumnoriam 0. 
Crystal Pstece 0-, Brighton 0. Bristol Rovers 2; 
Fumam 2, Ipswich I: QP Rangers 5. Rearing 0. 
BUSH CUP: Balymena 3. DMtary 1: Bangor 2. 
Nemy 0; Cfittonwiin 5, Lama 1; Coleraine 2. 
Camdc 1; Lin Odd 3. Crusaders 0. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rnt tSvM«K Leeds 1. 
Manchester United 5. 
Second tSvWon: Coventry 1. Bradford City 2 

2282 Carter 1-2): Basncstota 0. HUngdoo 2 
PRESTONNE (0)1 TRANMERE ROV (0) 0 ,'hJS^SjSW-iL 

j Knlv 3231 mugnonn 7, uownrry sporting 1 (3-2); 

m Scottish Lw 
Dundee United 
Dodds3.FteBy 

■ Crn Third route 
5 Alas (0)0. 

RUGBY UNION 

‘Snags for promoter9 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

PPA DIVIDENDS 
Sydney (Reuter) - The Australian 

union believes-that the promoter, 
David Lord, is encountering snags 
in launching his proposed profesio- 
□a] rugby circus. John Dedxick, the 
secretary of foe ARU, which met 
here fart week, said: “We have 
always looked at this seriously since 
it was first mooted, but after 
information that reached us during 
foe week, wc are not inclined to 
think that foe project is viable. 

“The information suggests that- a 
great many of foe ground adminis- 
trators whose venues have been 

suggested as possible sites for foe 
propsed tournament are in the dark 
about the planning.'* 

Dedrick said the inability of Lord 
to announce definite proposals, and 
bis deferment of firm plans, pointed 
towards a lad: of arrangements for 
the scheme. Tt reinforces our 
advice to players earlier to consider 
very carefully their involvement," ! 
he added. Australia are due to make 1 

a lour of Italy and France in 
October and November. The team 
will be announced on Monday. 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
AUG 27th 
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GOLF: BALLESTEROS CAN CLOSE GAP AT SUNNINGDALE 

m mw 

Spanish accent: Pulero, Severiano Ballesteros, Calero, Manuel Ballesteros and Garcia watching Larry Nelson driving 
(Photograph: lan Stewart). 

-plots in a European story 
By John Hennessy Golf Correspondent 

A number of issues are woven 
into the fabric of the European 
open championship, sponsored by 
Panasonic, at SunningdaJe from 
loday until Sunday. Thai the prize 
fund Is the biggest of the 
European season after the Open 
seems almost incidental It is a 
tournament, with a first prize of 
£25.330. that would be bound to 
attract the best in the business, 
but wheels within well oiled 
wheels have also drawn two 
distinguished visitors. Larry Nel- 
son. the holder of the United 
States Open title and Isao Aoki, 
almost a compulsory requirement 
for any tournament sponsored by 
Japanese industry. 

Within the framework of the 
championship there arc two 
separate sub-plots. One involves 
Nick Faldo and Severiano Balles- 
teros for the title, unofficially at 
least, of the European golfer of the 

year. Faldo with £84.210 leads 
Ballesteros by nearly £20.000 at 
Ihe moment, but with a man like 
Ballesteros it might look a slender 
lead when so many rich pickings' 
are in prospect for the rest of the 
season. That gap could indeed be 
closed in a single leap were 
Ballesteros to win and Faldo 
finish lower than seventh. 

More broad-based is the tussle 
for the remaining places in the 
European Ryder Cup team to play 
the United States in Florida in 
October. The competition is so 
fierce that Earn on n Darcy, of 
Ireland, the twelfth man in the 
list, with £24.596. has less than 
£5.000 to spare over another 
Irishman from the North. Renan 
Rafferty, now lying 18th. Rafferty 
has won £19.960. 

In the ordinary way scores in 
pro-ams should be treated with 
suspicion. I draw attention to 

Aoki’s winning 66 on Tuesday 
because it happens to coincide 
with a hunch that this could be his 
tournament. Sunningdale is a 
superb golf curse, a thinking 
man's course, and therefore 
suited, one would have thought, 
to the touch of Oriental magic 
that Aoki can bring to bis golf. He 
cried off a celebrity four-ball 
yesterday because of a bad back, 
but his round of tbe day before 
suggests that be is hardly at 
death's door. 

the pan. touched off by a red-hot 
putter. Faldo did 67 on Tuesday, 
which advances his claims rather 
more than Ballesteros's 68. 

Card of coarse 

Nelson, taking his first look at 
Sunningdaie's Old course, bad a 
round of 69 on Tuesday, one 
under par. In spite of the aura that 
surrounds a US Open Champion, 
Nelson still has a point to prove. 
He has done little else of note this 
year and one looks far a sign that 
his victory at Oakmont was 
something more than a flash in 

Hole Yde Par Hole Yds Par 

1 494 5 10 473 4 
2 471 4 11 325 4 
3 296 4 12 451 4 
4 181 3 13 165 3 
5 410 4 14 509 5 
6 415 4 15 226 3 
7 402 4 18 443 4 
8 182 3 17 421 4 
9 280 4 18 429 4 

OM 3.111 as at 14B 3S 

Manuel Pinero is the holder 
after a breathtaking last round in 
1982, but his record this season, 
with a share of fifth place as the 
high-water mark, carries no 
conviction of a successful defence. 

TABLE TENNIS TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Prean shows human frailties 
CRICKET 

From a Special Correspondent, Bridgetown, Barbados 

Carl Prean. the 16-year-old from 
the Isle of Wight or often insular 
imperviousness to distraction, 
showed himself human in the World 
Cup, sponsored by Three Fives, 
early yesterday. Prean gained his 
second win in a row - he beat 
Robert Earl, the Barbadian-based in 
New York, 18-21. 21-9. 21-6 - but 
was so obviously nervous in front of 
a crowd hollering for their man that 
it cost him the first game and more 
sweatiiy anxious moments than he 
wanted. 

This brief lapse may have cost 
him more than that. A three-way 
split for two places in the quarter- 
finals now looks a distinct 
possibility in his group and then 
that lost game could be vitaL This, 
of course, assumes that Prean 
cannot pull off another major 
success today against the world No 

12 Rim Kj Taek of South Korea, 
and assumptions like that about the 
beady eyed, bespectacled and 
boyish-looking England No 1 have 
frequently been proved superficial. 

Kim Ki Taek, however, nearly 
did the lad a large favour when he 
stood at match point against the 
world No 8 Jan-Ove Waldner. the 
player against whom Prean had so 
splendidly saved match point to win 
on Tuesday. 

Another defeat and Wladner 
could not have qualified. To his 
credit he avoided that under the 
greatest possible pressure. 

The Swede appeared to have 
saved the match point once when 
Kim returned serve off the tafjlc and 
then the umpire called a let, very 
late. There was a long delay while 
Waldner queried It with the official, 
towelled down, walked around then 

saved the match point again. 
Waldner eventually won 21-19, 16- 
21. 23-21 and will now qualify for 
sure if he wins in straight games 
against Earl. 
Elsewhere things returned to near 
normality after a crazy first day in 
which two leading Chinese Cai 
Zhen-hua and Jiang Jia-Iiang were 
both beaten. This time Cai won , 
against the Australian champion 
Paul Pinkewich and Jiang against 
the North American champion Eric 
Boggart. Both Chinese may still 
qualify if they win again. 
SECOND SBVE& Cal Zhan-Hua (China) bt P 
PMwwfcft (AJHI. 21-7,21-Sc c Pnwi (Eng) bt R 
Eart (Bar). 18-21.21-9.21-6; Jong Jta-Ltangbt 
E Boggan (US). 21-1®- 14-2T. 21-13- M I 
Apptoman ISM) bt t Janyw (Hunt, 21-17,21- j 

County Championship (llillo 6 JO) 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan « Northamptonshire 
BRISTOL: GtouceaursNro * Worcestershire 
OLD rttAFFORO: Lancaaim v Essex 
LEICESTER: LafcBstBisNra v Kant 
TRENT BRIDGE: NofflngltantsHre * Warwfc*- 
slwe 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Hampel*# 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Sussex 
HEADtNGLEY: Yorkstara v MUdtaaaa 

Tow Matches 
SCARBOROUGH: 0 B Cfasa's M T Nw 
ZoatanderaM1.30-6-30) 
CHELMSFORD Errand Young Cricketer* v 
Ausmaa Young Cricketers 

Second XI chamcionsha 
ChsatartMd: DarbyaKra vYoriaWra Layton: 
Essex v MddUnax SMtootooMme: Kant v 
Glamorgan Preston: Lancaster!) » Nottingham- 
stera Coventry: Warwickshire vSomsrBoL 

11; J O WMdnur (Sen) K Kbn IQ Tran (S 
21-19, IB-21.23-21; 0 Surbek (Yug) bt SI 
(Nig), 21-11.13-21. 21-fi; E Llndh (Swe) bt 2 
knSrric (Yug) 9-21.21-17.21-18: Path LM HM 

) MM Alvarez(Dcm Rap).21-H. 21-18. (S Kor) MM Alvaraz (Dorn Rap). 21-14,21-1®. 

FOOTBALL I 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: First rtrtelon: Sheffield 
UftJ v Darby (7JJ); Second dMslon: 
Chesterfield vMn fry (7 JO). 

FOOTBALL COMBMATION: Oxford Utd v 
Leicester (3.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Aberavon v Bayern: 
Abenffixy r CanflfH Bristol * Weston-super- 
Mare: Cheltenham v Chetanham Combination: 
Gloucester v snout Haodfewloy v Haflfmc 
Plymouth AMon * Pitofc SchoolWanderers. 

York Salisbury 
Draw: no advantage 
Tote: Double 3.10,4.10. Treble 2.35,3.40,4.40 
r Television (ITV)2.35.3.10 and 3.40 races] 

2.0 AVONDALE NEW ZEALAND STAKES (2-y-O fillies: £4.005: 61) (17 
runners) 

Cl PET5Y (D) (Sr T Sykes) W Baev 8-12  
4 BECHAMEL (Sheldi MohemmeO) LCunanl 8-8 . 
0 HOME ADDRESS (E Motor] G Wn 

00 JUST A THOUGHT (C Bryan) M H 
0 MERRYWREN (G Morley) R Whfbksr B-B  

300 MIRALOVEUHoyeilRAnristrongB-fl  
4 OUTWARD’S GAL U WUSamsonj B Hobbs 8-B — 
0 ROMAN BONNET (Mrs G TrrtteriC Thomton 8-8 . 0 ROMAN BONNET (Mrs GTrottertC Thomton ( 

822343 HOSANA PARK IQ MBa) E Ekfin 8-8  
0 ROSOUO (Lady P Rous ) 0 Armstrong 8-B  
0 SISTER HANNAH (E Maude) C Booth 8-8  

ELECTRIFIED U Rowtes) W Efcoy 8-3  
ELEGANT NELL (Mrs J Turpin) R Peacock 8-3 

Ebay 8-3  
tin) R Peacock 8-3. 

FOUNTAIN GRL (J Hambro) B Hobbs 8-3 . 
KUYEM IF H Lae Lid) M Jarvis 8-3  
MUMMY'S FANCY (A Pitor) C Spares 8-3 _ 

— Ehfida 15 
Pat Eddery 8 
   13 
_MBfrch 3 
_~S Perks 17 
 PTUk 10 
—Q Baxter 16 
IBaantab 9 
J1 Mackey 12 
_LPtagott 5 
-GOuroyd 11 
 T Ives 1 
—J Lowe 8 
-GDuffieid 14 
I Raymond 4 
 N Day 2 
.Wesson 7 

Draw advantage: High numbers best I 
2.15 TEAL GUARANTEED STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £897:70(7runners) 1 

1 02-0001 EYEDAZZLEH (B) (Mias C Alexander) W Ham 9-4  J Merger 7 
4 004X100 ACORAS PREDICTION (Ms J Stnfraa) M Haynes8-11 IJenMnaon 4 1 
7 2004 FOLQOATJJ AbcMtah) momaon Jones8-11 RHBB3 6 
8 032004 MSS HBWYJE Berafard-Huey)CBenstead8-11 B Rouse 5 

12 on ROBERTS (Itenebiay Radng SMbies) K Cundngham-Brown 8-11 
  AMcGtaneS 2 

14 00 SEASIDE SPECIAL (B) (Mrs C Chisholm) JD-Home B-11  I Johnson 1 
15 022-000 80VEREION PEARL (B) (KKhurtiasti) Thomson Jonas 8-11 PCook 3 

1-2 Eye Dazdar, 7 Foigoet 10 Mss Henry. 14 SoveralBn Peart. 25 oVm. 

GStertoy i 
. - 10 
Raid 9 

Mercer 12 
.TRogaraS , 

McGfane 6 I 

131 MUMMY'S FANCY (A Ptfier) C Spares B-3 N Day 2 
133 SEATTLE SREN (SheUdi Mohammad) W Ham 8-3 W Carson 7 

9-4 Seattle Siren, 100-30 Patsy, 4 Outwards Gal, B Bechamel, 8 Hama Address. 12 Roaana 
Parte. 16 others. 

2.35 SANCTON STAKES (2-y-o: £3,865:7f)(10) 
BACHAGHA (AD Ban Mohammad] M Junta 8-11 — 
CAREEN (The Quean) I Balding HI  
CHELKOV (W Hawn) R Armstrong 8-11  LHogoft 5 
EXONERATE fTheQueen)WHem8-11 — WCarson 2 

0 GREAT WESTERN (A Strothers) J Dunlop5-11 Tim 8 
0 HAY ASM [E Waftacfi) C Booth 8-11 GCHdroyd 3 

HIGH DEBATE (J Httiifti) J Jefferson 8-11   7 
000 HS HOUSE IMrs G Sptok) HW Jonas 8-11   - 8 

2 NOHAU4DUN (Utecby Farms) M H Eaatwby 8-11 M Birch 1 
04022 SIMON (D Lasater) B Hanbury 8-11   A Weiss 4 

15-8 Great Western. 3 Careen. 4 Nohaimdm. 6 Exonerate, 8 Simon, 12 others. 

Raymond 10 
WBMary 9 

2.45 MALLARD STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,880:1m) (13) 
2 421 CAROCRBST (Lady Harrison) G Harwood 9-3 
5 00 ALCANON (H Opjnnhekner) H 
6 000 ANO0TT MARINER (RCniKhlByJRHaugMon 8-11 
7 42 ATTVW8(MNRChawarlh-Muster*)W Hem 8-11 
C 00 AVON VALE (Avon Industries) P Cundefl 8-11 
9 022 BASSETT BOY (PTranflR Harmon 8-11 

to BRIAREAN (K Abdula) G Harwood 8-11 
11 0 CHAMPIONS DAY 
13 00004 DOUBLE QUICK 
23 4 SHEER HEIGHTS 
25 SPICY STORY (P 
26 TACHDIR (Marshal 
31 LOCHANORA 

54 CaracrasL 11-2 Sheer Heights. 8 Bassett Boy, 14 Atttaua. 18 Champton'a Day, Spicy I 
Story, 25 others. 

000 MS HOUSE IMreG Spink) Hbt Jones B-11... 
2 NOHALMDUN (Ulceby Farms) M H Eaatwby 

3.10 INNOVATIVE MARKETING HANDICAP (£7,056:5f) (7) 
301 201000 JONACRIS (D) (Mrs M Clayton) P Fetgate 9-7 LPtggott 5 
303 023111 SHARPISH (CO) (R HIChmand-foetson) B Hobba 6r& (7 ox) G Baxter 7 
304 113102 ALL IS FORGIVEN HU (Mrs I NormanlD Thom B-1 BCrossley 6 
305 00-0000 COUNTY BROKER (D) (E RawSnaonl P Mttchefl 7-9 WCarson 2 
306 004241 BROKEN HABIT (D) (G Johns) I Bakang 7-8  I train 3 
308 043000 CHAPUfTSCLUB CD) Newcastle Ltd)IWaicer 7-7 GDIcMe7 1 
310 0-00001 FAIRUADAME (DB) (EWetace)CBooth7-7 JMctoan7 4 

5-2 Sharnish. 7-2 Jonacrts. 9-2 Broken Habit 0 A1 b Forgiven, 8 Couity Broker. 10 Fair 
Madame, 14 Chapins Club. 

3.15 GROUSE STAKES (£3,210:6f) £8) 
4 321131 mtSMATtST (D) (Durtpetel UK) J Bosley *-8-11 (Johnson 1 
8 1-33001 ABLE ALBERT (Mrs T Hanson) MH Eastern? 3-8-8   DOUBTFUL 3 
9 030123 COQUfTO’S FmteND (D) (A Alvarado) B Henbury 3-88 JRekl 5 

10 00-0000 JUJU (Or YMatokJDBaworth 4-88    - 8 
IT 111-200 MtSGUtoeo toy (THdiand-MBrtinjHCeci3-8-6 SCeuthen 6 
12 2442-00 BOLD BOB (Capt M Lamos)C Britain 3-8-2 PRobenon 4 
15 224)1 7HEMNSTER (D) (M Fustok)M Atsna3-8-2 PCook 2 
17 442220 BRIAVAH(BMorgan)MMcCoutl3-7-13   -   J4HNs3 7 

2 MbgukJed. 10040 Numfamattat 6 Coqido'e Frtend, 9 BoM Bob. The Mbvster, 10 oOnrx. 

3.45 PARTRIDGE HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £1,808:7f)(10) 
3 441020 MEEG (D) (A MacdonaM-auchenen) R Houghton 9-7 

MANDOWN LAD (P Bourka) K Bnrsaey 94 —_ 
003101 STAR SPRAY (D) (s KirmN) G Harwood 9-8 (7 ex} 

03000 LAURBNBEL(L WadgatR 
041 SWEET SONOA lAAWhal) 

00310 SIB)FWGERA(JqiHHg 

R Hannon B-13| 
d) G HufJor B-9| 

14 242000 TimCYBOY 
15 003 SIRA 

3.40^FERNEDGE GARROWBY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £7,391:1m 2f 110yd) 
3200 GAUHAR (HE 

00041 VAL'SPRBE 

RaW 4 
B 
6 

McGtane3 1 
M nramerS 9 , 

T Rogers 5 ! 
BRouse 7 | 
Johnson 10 | 

Fax 2 
0*ReSy7 3 

401 01-000 BY DECREE (B Combs ll)G Harwood B-7 
402 12-411 MAGNETIC FIELD (M Fustoh) H Cecil 9-7 
403 1114 BEDTBUE (CD) (Ld Halite*) W Hem 9-3 
407 123033 ELECT (J Clement) L Cumani B-7 

Ctark 

w3K 
«n / 1Z3D33 ELECT (J dement) Ldanani B-7 PatEddory 
409 000111 WOODCOTE (N Hayley) G PrltchBrd-Gordon 8-0 (5 lod GDufUd 
410 204222 DARTma GROOM (B) (J Valerio) S Norton 8-0 1 Lowe 

9-4 Magnetic Fold. 3 Bedtime. 9-2 Woodcote. 8 By Decree. 8 Darting Groom, ID Beet 

(Q) (R Lee) M 

5-2 Star spray. 100-30 Sweet Sonfe 4 VaTs Prtda. 8 Surfing Be, 12 Mendonn Lad. 

4.15 WOODCOCK STAKES (£897:1 m 2f) (8) 
2 000000 NO SALE (B) 

4.10 NEW YORK RACING ASSOCIATION TROPHY (3-y-o: £3,225: 1m 
10(9) 

9-0 

R AfldfM 4-9-3 
3 040301 ZABEEL 

11 00-3431 WOLLOW 
15 420 BEFORE THE DA' 
17 0-0 KUWAIT SUN (Sheik 
23 30-3003 STRATFORD PLACE 
29 008080 SUMlffitUGHTNMGCMrs 
30 00 SURE FTT (Mre J Thotnson) w Witfnman 

BourUn7 2 
Raid 5 

Robinson 3 
Cauthen i , 

8 i 
7 

Johnson 6 
4 

SOI 0-04020 CASH OR CARRY (Mrc M Wsmay) B Hartbury 9-0 AWeiaa 
507 SEA BLUE mibbotson) Miss LSKbafl 98  .GGoenay 
508 0-4000 SEHHEED (Newgate Ltd) P Cole 98 _i Plggon 
S’2 ooocot THROW RBE OVHi (T Ctvsleswonh) R Whitaker 98 DOUBTFUL 
513 0800 WEAVERS WAY (Mrs V McKinney) H Coflinghdoe 98 M Birch 

138 y-i—i 3 Wofiow MaM, 5 8ehxe Hie Dawn. 6 Kuwsft Star. 12 BtraUord Pteca. 

4.45 PHEASANT HANDICAP (£2^74:1m 4f) (8) 

513 0800 WEAVERS WAY (Mrs V kfcKtrrwy) H CoflingrkJge 98 
514 008304 BOLD MANEUVER (R RoaertM FrancteS-fl _ 
515 0 CRIGGELLE (Macgay LM) P Asquith 8-11  
518 380 FU3RITA (P Fmchard) G Pmcharti-Gardon 8-11 
517 083 FLUKE (N Avery) J Dunlop 8-11    W Cason 2 

11-10 FkAa. 11-4 Serheed. 5 Fiona. 8 Cash Or Cany, 12 Bokl Maneuver, 16 others. 

Porcheetar) L Crananl 4-9-10 
J Tree 38-1 

4 
8 

Matthias 1 
Mercer 2 

1 080010 
3 010303 ORANGE 
5 008002 MAINTOP ... . ,   
7 012803 ROYAL WSWkT (P) (Mrs J Peppiatt) R Hannon 4-8-13   

10 430208 RAISETHEOFFEH (p) (APDInaulehon^PMTeylor4-8-11 ~-TRogers 8 
11 020131 KATE ItOO (Lord SufltA) B HBs 38-11 (3ex) J5Cau9wn 5 
13 01-0000 SWEET ECSTASY (D) (Mss H StRBOiq W Wightrnen 4-8-1  I Johnson 7 
14 210-200 FITZROY (D) (D Deacon) G Thcsnar588   3 

98 Kefie Koo. 7-2 Thomdown. 9-2 Orange Reef. 8 Maintop. 12 RoyM Insight. 16 other*. 

Pams) B Has 3-9-7 
S Honor 4-5-3 .WCarson 

KoSoway 5 
 E Hkle 
-GDuffleld 

4.40 RUFFORTH HANDICAP (£2,939:1m 6f)(11) ‘ ° 
603 111100 JO WOODY (CD) " ” ' 
605 484003 FHEIiSH GENT 
607 011121 YELEO(G 
609 0212 SPECIAL VINTAGE (J Murdoch) JFitzGmld 3-8-12 
610 028011 WANG FEiHOONG (M Yorvr) P Heslam 3-8-11 
613 1-31044 SECRET PURSUIT (D BroUWrton) M H Eutertly 488 
BIB 312334 TRIPLE JUMP (Mrs A Lang) RHwmen 3-83 
817 030430 APPLE WHS (TO'GramlD Chapman 68-1 . 
620 4300- MBKLEOUR (Mra A Lappap J WWatte 4-7-13 
624 201080 PLATO’S RETREAT (Sr TSjrtiea) W Elsey 4-7-10    

^3Mtar.2.35 Careen. 3.10S^roish. 3.40_W^odcotc. 4.!0Fluke4.40 Wang 
Pursuit 12 othare. FeuiOOQg 

X Hodgson 
Ourarr 

Salisbury selections 
By Mkhael Seely 

2.15 Eve Dazzlcr. 2.45 Carocrest. 3.15 The Minster. 3.45 Star Spray. 4.15 Kuwait Sim. 
4.45 Katie Koo. 

Connexion 11 
Lowe 9 

York selections 
By Michael Seely 

Worcester 
2.15 HARLEBURY HURDLE (Selling 

handicap: £519:2m) (10 nmnere) 

1 280 The Knife 5-11-lT .^.Atea James 7 
4 000- RMuctent Hero 4-11-2   

Lorna Vincont 

. 5 208 Timonler B-11-1 s Bn^lSx,*S 
•a 032 Party Trick 4-10-13 JPDev^r7 
9 408 kfickev Tim 8-108  

10 0p-4 Faahton Boy 5-108 
11 008 WhaKcn Marina ©5-1M 

P Scudamore 

12 00o- Rfcoden 5-108 —..-.-DOUBTFUL 
,5 OOtn Rteheamg(S)5.1O8AM0<^4 

18 000- TBota 4-108 ~_.C SmMh 
2 The Knrfe. li-t Party Tucks. S Rtooden, 

2.45 WYCKAVQN HURDLE (3-Y-O 
novices: £690:2m) (ID) 

1 11 Ba SpW H-10   ~P Laach 
2 120 Cold Hey 11-10 ——J Francome 
3 122 Typeset (fl) r i-5   

u Denynaen (R118 
fl 3 French Gray IB) 118 
8 002 Rtogebee 118  

12 330 Tommy Tudor 1 <8 
13 Weiwtek Bkw 118 
16 Petty Pernod 108 
17 Wnbwood 10-9  

LWey 
Barton 

Woman 
Nolan 

fttiwn 
_CSrwth 
G McCourt 

5 084 Luxuriate SSmkhEcetea 
9 »8 OddMember4-100 JWethan 
0 008 No Ceropina 11-10-0   - 

5.15 QRUNDWICK STAKES (Flat 
£450r2m)(14) 

1 Applaud 6-11-10 MssGten 
2 Settee Prince 5-11-10 G Madgwtck 7 
4 0/ Duaatad6-118 MrDWMsma4 
7 Aiganeut 4-118 —** PGhaztea 7 
a 0- Cheny-Laa 5-118 __JMs Brown 7 
9 Empreea EXulaHh a- 

10 GOMM Hornet 5-11-5 
Mr Schofield? 

13 8«y Souk 4-118 Evans 7 
15 Tatty Ueaer 5-118 £Mantey7 
17 WeMflaMAdF0ba5-118 

Mr Bridgwater? 
19 30- Bolfe4-118  .WKnaT 
20 Lavente 4-11-0 J Hurst 7 
22 SeettMBawd 4-118 .WNewten 7 
23 The Tudor Rose 4-118 

Mfn Hohnoa7 
78 Argonaut 3 SeoUsh Bavard, 5 GoBe, 

WORCESTER 5ELECTOW& 2.15 The Knife. 
2L45 Bto Spiel. 3.15 Hazy He. i*5 Lucky 
George. 4,1s Bakaony. 445 Another Mtty. 
0.l58«atehB8vanL 

10 008 No Camping 11-108—  - 

_ »4 Typeset 78 B^SpteL 118 Gold kfiey. 8 
French Grey. 

3.15 REDDtTCH CONOfTIOHAL 

JOCKEYS CHASE (Handicap: £1^ 
2m)(3) 

2 130- Eherdnan Bey 8-11-7P Same 
6 OBt- Hazy Me 12-118 —M Jenkins 
8 4/3- Vbgfasieve 11-10-7ZH_RP^ 

^11 Hezy hte. 58 Virgin Slaw. 4 Dimdrom 

HURDLE (Handicap: 
£975:3m) (5) 

2 008 Men Whiskey (B) 7-tl-B 

4 p-01 Lucky George 5-118 —l^AUntey 

4.15 DROITUnCH CHASE (Handicap: 
£958:3m) (3) 

2 330- BaBeeevey 7-11-7 C Brown 
3 pOO- wgMand Drake HM18 —fl Rom 
7 040 Oaoroyal (B) 7-108 _MrAGnarpe4 

48 Baltocorey. 138 Wghiand Drake, 138 
OscroyoL 

4.45 ALCESTTER CHASE (Novtces: 
£978:2m) (6) 

1 P0-1 Anointed 7-128 G MeOwt 
2 102 AnotherN»y9-118 _RMann 
3 ppf Batteqa Cedte 8-11-7 -Mr Trow 7 
5 Sf My Bomta Prince 8-11-7 Davies 

11 &p The Fafieo Knitfa 7-11-7 -C Brown 
14 p/0 Chosen5-118 ISutMrn 

85 Arrowed. 58 My BarWa Prince. 78 
Another Mtty, 12 Choeen. 

Another ratty, i 

Commercial property/Baron Phillips 

The syndicates are back 
in business 

The United States property scene 
is undergoing a rapid transform- 
ation. according to leading agents 
Coldwell Banker, who believe it 
has changed from a buyers' to a 
sellers' market within the last six 
months. 

Yields are consequently begin- 
ning to fall for all types of 
property investment, with de- 
mand being fuelled by the 
reemergence of the syndicated 
investor. Jim O'Brien, who is 
Coldwell Banker’s London vice 
president, believes the US Syndi- 
cators - often made up of doctors, 
dentists and lawyers - are already 
replacing foreign investors in the 
market. 

According to the Wall Street 
Journal recently: "Syndicators wiU 
buy S 20 billion worth cf US real 
estate this year, in many cases 
paying more than top dollar. ” .4s 
for an example of how "hot" the 
syndicated investment market has 
become, and how far they are 
prepared to push down yields. Mr 
O’Brien says his firm has recently 
sold a S32M office building in west 
Los Angeles to a synicaie at the 
equivalent of a 7 per cent yield. 

Of course, a big attraction for 
these groups of relatively small 
investors are the tax shelters 
offered by property acquisitions. 
They can therefore afford to pay 
high prices. A typical example is 
that syndicators can get an 
institutional loan at around 18 per 
cent, with perhaps 8 per cent 

accrued for five to 10 years. The 
investor gets a high tax. write-off 
on the mortgage together with a 
nominal cash flow ou his equity 
investment. 

But, more importantly, this 
resurgence of the private investor 
syndicates underlines a more 
buoyant property market in the 
US. Over the past two years tbe 
market has been plauged by oyer- 
[buikiing which has led to high 
vacancy rales in many of tbs 
country's major office centres. 

The early 1980 s 
building boom is, 
however, sharply 

underlined 

Coldwell Banker say that new 
construction of commercial space 
has virtually halted and there is 
evidence that demand is now 
picking up in a number of key US 
cities. “We would, therefore, 
expect that equilibrium will be 
reached within the next two or 
three years. Astute developers will 
soon start thinking about selective 
new construction allowing for a 
two to three year time lag before 
completion. 

Among tbe leading cities only 
Chicago, Manhattan and San 
Francisco have vacancy rates 
below the national average of 11.7 

per cent. Manhattan is actually 
enjoying one of the nation's 
lowest vacancy rare with only 4.2 
per cent of the stock unto in the 
downtown area and 6.2 per cent 
in midtnwn. 

But the construction boom of 
the early 1980s coupled with a 
decline in the economy is sharply 
underlined in some cities where 
vacancy rates have increased 
almost tenfold within a year. In 
June 1982 Denver's empty office 
accounted for only 2 per cent of 
the stock, now the figure is almost 
20 per cent while in San Diego 
vacant space rocketed from 2.5 
per cent last March to 273 per 
cent in December although it has 
now come down to just over 23 
percent. 

Apart from one or two key 
centres investors and developers 
must carefully examine local 
conditions to see whether there is 
likely to be a substantial take up 
of vacant accommodation. Like 
Britain there is no evidence of a 
rail upturn in the economy which 
would suggest future growth in 
demand for offices. 

Despite tbe rise of tbe US 
investing synidcate there are still 
ample opportunities for UK 
investors to take advantage of the 
broad range of property, accord- 
ing to stockbrokers Qoilter 
Goodison & Co. 

In a reveiw of British involve- 
ment in the Noprth American 

property market Quiltera con- 
clude: “North American property 
stiH offers many opportunities for 
the shrewd and active investor 
and, given the relatively dull 
outlook for UK Property, expen 
British property companies to add 
to their significant assets in the 
US and Canada." 

There are still ample 
openings for UK 

investors because of 
the broad range 

The brokers say that North 
American holdings now account 
for over 7 per cent of property 
companies' investment portfolios. 
But tire firm recognize that US 
and Canada not only attracts the 
huge property development and 
investment groups; smaller com- 
panies looking for growth can also 
participate in substancial schemes 
which simply are not available 
here in the UK. 

The size of the market in North 
America is illustrated. Quihexs 
say. by the fact that in Los 
Angeles and Chicago alone there 
is well over 1.000m sq ft of 
warehouse and manufacturing 
space. And there arc SO cities with 
a population more than 500,000 
compared to only seven in 
Britain. 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
TO CONSTRUCT AND DEVELO] TO CONSTRUCT AND DEVELOP A 

COUNTRY HOTEL OF 30 BEDROOMS 

MAJOR REFURBISHMENT 
COMPLETED 
IVOR THORPE HOUSE, EC2 

Situated at Milton Keynes, close to Ml interchange J14, this rite which 
extends to approximately 3 acres HBR planning consent for a hotel with 30 
bedrooms etc. It occtgries a unique position on an eminence near to the 
city, yet outside it, and overlooking magnificent country to the South. A 
Strategic location with a vast developing trade, situated midway between 
the famous Trade centres of London and Birmingham, just off the Ml 
and near to the projected Milton Keynes Heliport. 

Joint Agents 

DOWNERMBF ID 1 

CITY OF LONDON 
SERVICING COMPLEX 
15,000 sq. ft. 

SCLBURY COURT 
382 SILBUKY BOULEVARD 
CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES 
MK9 2AF 
Tel: (09081 079900 

If Servicing yard *■ Large goods lift ★ Car parking 

★ Central heating ★ Spmkier system ★ NBW tease 

BUCK LAND 
> P.O. BOX 1 

30 HIGH STREET 

HIGH WYCOMBE 

BUCKS HP112AQ 

Tel: (0494) 21234 
Telex: 83544 ReftnkG 

FREEHOLD MAY BE AVAILABLE! 

Chamberlain &.Willows 
Estate Agents ■ Surveyors ■ Valuers - Tel: 01-606 96U 
Head Office: Qmidi Home, troonaagex Lac. Loodas ECV SEU. Tclrx- 299M1 
hMnlD^IHilta.GMbw.teJ-MliTC U 01-HC4LU 

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED 

UPTO £5004)00 
LOCATED IN LONDON 
Ofl HOME COUNTIES 

Preferably commercial property but 
Industral irtts wW be oonakterad. rstrial irtts wfl be coraikterad. 

Aether dotaSa please to 
maenad Surveyors: 

Brendons 
commercial 

1/3 Ashbourne Parade. 
Hanger lane. EBIIXL VU5 3QU 

T«* 01-9887748 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

m.-tr.-rzvn* 

La creme de la creme also on page 22 

SECRETARY PA/SECRETARY 
£ A Secretary is required for the Senior Executive of a City 
2 Company with wide Educational and Charitable interests. ^ Company with wide Educational and Charitable interests. £ 
* The executive is demanding and at times difficult, some * 
* shorthand required but the emphasis will be on copy and * 
J audio typing. The job is a challenging one involving * 
* contact with a wide range of persons necessitating tact S 
* and discretion. * 

Anrdirtantc ehniifH HA iveivirnil VA uu\rl/ rw> #.n« _ > — - - -  

Salary £6.344-£7,744 
with a bar of £7.144 (under review) 

The National Union of Students requires a mature 
person to work as PA/Secretary to the Chief 
Executive. The work includes receiving visitors, 
arranging appointments, maintaining confidential 
records and taking Minutes. 
35 hour week 9.30 to 5.30, 4 weeks holiday rising 
to 6 weeks. 
For further details and application form please 
contact Chief Executive's Office, NUS. 461 
Holloway Road, London, N.7. 
Telephone 01-272 8900. Ext. 208. II j 
NIB m an equal opportunities employer. BV 11 

* and discretion. 
* Applicants should be prepared to work as one of a team in 
* a small overworked office where everyone has to pull 
^ their weight at all times. 
* Salary £7,000+, preferred age 25-40. 
* For further information please contact 
* MRS STEER ON 01236 5629 

J (No Agencies Please) *■ 

SALES/PRODUCTION 
CO-ORDINATOR 

far rarity BUBWthn afiBmabtnal curnuwneatORS group until offices in London's West 
fad. Eaitoq career opportunity h> Accooit Exeodna or sales orientated admaiis- 
trator. (ztAajfr esrir-md iweoaas. to process chan transition aid priming protects 
rod i«se with oar cfants. Parithe, mefi organed seti-starter wtfc rcquraf wit* 

fltofitv to «wk under pressure to neat deadfaes os part of doso-tatt team Education 
m degree standard a- equestat i necessity rod language capaUrty an advantage. 
Salary negotiable fra sezestU appficanL Pleas* write wth EnS detail te- 

VktaBB IBhnid. 
Leant. IS Ltd, Am Herne. 

3CS-36G Oxford Street London W1H 9HA 
Telephone: 01-451 463G 

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 

SECRETARY 
far SSRC Centre be Economic CanpHtiag 

estabOstwd at the Lonuon School at ^^Jiuc^TTre.aeaBtarywli baactwoty nwofeao wter the Praetor ol the 

KSduTand a*rtnis,n™on ot the Torture wfticti amts to 
m the (fete oi euuHuiiiic computing » 

■* commerce. 
3*c,0laiar (including shorthand) and 

^ commfflman to Die worfc erf me 
«« he on a scale tram E7346 pn- 

Mneraite hafefcnnt ^^C!LpBr annwl' Excafient comMons netede 
300481 ,ad««* and a season betel loan ucneme. ineappolniniert is lor a period of lour rears noafiy. 

or mrite to her at LSE, 
™rV*on Steeetr London WOA 2AE. Closing date 12 September 1983. 

5. 
I*.*"* 

SECRETARY/PA 
To DIRECTOR, RECRUITMENT AGENCY 

P-E Consulting Group is operating a small recruit merit agency for 

Ihe Nigerian Federal Department of Rural Development The post 
requires accurate secretarial skills and sett motivation and 
provides the opportunity for an interesting variety of work in a 

small busv office. Salary to £7.500 with fringe benefits. 
Apply to Bill Leyland, P-E Consulting Group Ltd, >*raroroM 
27 Dover Street London W1X3PA. jfBEMBW 

£16,008-£20,000p4. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

to Chairman at Mayfair Head, 
qwnare rt Hofc»ng company wan 
buHrew ntereats in Nnerta m the 
Ud of Agriculture. cXTl 
Export. 
Our ctent k, looking lor a graduate 

as* »► ScrwertTtaS^ 
ground 8 at toast 10 years sound 
conenerctoi sxperlanoe. The sue- 

OIL 

c.£8,500 

coseu candidate, who wtt alteedv 

b0 *" the region at £15.000 
PJL. wBbe ambitious, sble to cope 

AARDVARK 
SECRETARIAL 

AGENCY 
Require 

EXECUTIVE 
TEMPS 

Urgently 
SH/SEC/PA from £4 pti 

AUDIO SECS from £3.60 ph 

COPY TYPIST from £3.30 ph 
2 positions to start 5S.83 
SHSECtoWI. Film Co. 

AUDIO SECW1. 

Minimum speeds 100/50 

Phone JO or HELEN 
403 5277 

INSTITUTE 
OF CHILD HEALTH 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

v«h pressure 8 wfi already beao- 

*° tdteng ^dependant 
dedstons at exectelve toveL No Deg. 
■ame travte 5 wMng to otve ful 
commXtmant a unique 5 exctthig 
opportunity. 18 

Our dim is 8 sraofl aiter- 
nvroial ol company wiih 
hnuiaus SHKBS in the West 
End. The HD c knfcmg for s 
PA to gve him assents! 
setmariai hado^ as wed at 
nn the otfico m hd dueme. 

Aged 2S-35. you win haw 
swarai yaara secraunal enpen- 

roreat Jsmor levef and enjoy 
ataaiKtratuai and wgrtong « 
your DMI mauve. 110/60 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

ELITE APPOmTIEMTS 
01-437 9357 
01-429 8552 

w unmaone 
woigMC typ*^ and a talent tor 
wganfeanon. y«j» be working tor 

Wfirson Cmrtre. 
“ P*2 °* the Institute of Child 

bnlmnnl^Tm1^ 0,8 ““Sfacdon of a busy team involved In 

& *3S5^cftaaren 

An^Ia Mortimer Ltd 
BrmjiliBrtrt rarootunts 

Jfifi Piccadfi* 

6299886 

GERMAN 
SPEAKING 

Salary on scale rtsJng to £7 34a onr 
|0» UKSton' Wel^J "fl) dopenestg on age wj ajSSrt- 

•3039601. iHsitoMrt 0-5*2227 

IP^SP^iki •» sera 5?^S 

Aaendeq meetings, acting as 
teteroretar. unetant Haaon wm 
the German otflees . just a taw of 
your numerous tsski as PA to a 

S££-ra» 

Good prospects for 

CAREER ™0ED 
SECRETARY 

ro.tmnme.BMem J 

Sank Ira last growmWl bjatsss 
oHcrs E5.500/E7.000 p a far self, 
aotwaung afl raunda Do yau nave 

flood stall, ensihmt k^feStyor^ant- 
-SStag Aar? H so Maurez tfinrty 
wants » hoar Iran you on 434 
2791. 

cM)b* 
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The Times Guide to career development 

The angry reaction by lomW 
potential bidders for the House of 
Fraser, to the news that Fraser 
chairman Professor Roland Smith had 
negotiated a two-year service contract 
which increased his salary to £80,000 a 
year, implied that such an arrangement 

was dose to the controversial American 
practice of the “golden parachute". 
This is a way in which top executives in 
American companies, threat^pt by a 
takeover, soften what may be theft- 
eventual descent into the job market by 
organizing contracts for themselves ■ 
beforehand which makes It extremely 
expensive to get rid of than. Lonrfao 
contended that it would cost “about 
£800,000 to £lm" to dispense with the 
services of Professor Smith. It is rather, 
hard to see bow they arrived at that 
figure because as the law 
surprisingly, they would not necessarily 
even be obliged to tumour his two year • 
contract in full, 

How much employers actually do 
have to pay out if they break a service- 
contract which still has some years to 
run - five is the effective 
under British company law — mvhf' 
cause an unpleasant surprise to those 
who might be tempted to count theft- 
golden handshake before it is offered. 
The courts take the viewtha* a person 
who has lost his job must take 
reasonable steps to “mitigate" his or 
her loss by trying to find another; 
roughly equivalent, job as soon as 
possible. So, ifit comes to litigation, the 
damage for breach of contract , wil] be 
assessed on how long that process ' 
would take — the general view is 12 to 

Godfrey Goizen with 
advice for managers 
feeing redundancy 

18 ' months. Furthermore; ■fthraigh 
m handshakes are tax,free to the 
£25,000 and liable to A reduced 

rate pin the post . £50,000,. the 
compensation in thof' -fy 
on loss of salary net of tax at ordinary 
rates- - • • •• 

The figures suggested byLonrfro do, 
however, fitastrato . die confusion 
generally surrounding severance -pay- 
meats.-Quite-a: large number of-six 
figure settlements have been, made at. 
top ievdsFnbut where only minimal 
Service contracts are in operation - and 
a surprising number of managers are on 
contracts that have not been revised for 
years - not much more may be due tfam 
the statutory redundancy maximum of 
J£4£KXX This is dearly inadequate, 'and 
employers generally want to. do the 
decent thing; the only problem is that 
standards ofdecency are.not VM down,, 
except in some union agreements. 
Several unions have negotiated job 
security deals; the . Apex one, for 
instance, provides nine months notice 
for staff with over five years service, 
plus six weeks pay fin every year up to 
a maximum of 78 weeks. If yon are 
dealing with an dnptoyer who has no 
idea of how much he should be 
offering, the Apex agreement is worth' 
quoting. 

With managers, of course, the 
problem is" that fringe benefits add as - 

much as a thin! to the real value of the 
salary and this feet ought to be t«w»w 
into account in assessing the amount of 
thc-goldcn handshake. Ideally,, fringe 
benefits ought to be written into the 

, service contract, though in practice if 
you,, are with a company over a period 
of'time,'they tend to accumulate 
informally,: This is something you 
ought to correct next lime your contract 
comes up for renewal, whatever your 
current - position. Having to replace 

'your company car can make quite a 
.dent in even a generous settlement. 

The most- permanently damaging 
aspect of losing your job and the one 
that is least taken into pnnjrfriwgfirro 
when assessing compensation, is the 
loss of pension.. It is extremely difficult 
co transfer from one “contracted out" 
scheme to another and ibis generally 
means that your pension -from your 
present employer is frozen at its current 
value.' Not only is this disproportiona- 
tely low, but its purchasing power when 
you finally do collect on retirement will 
have been seriously eroded by even a 
low rate of inflation. 

This h one very telling point to put 
to an employer in yottr negotiations 
and in assessing the real value of what 
you are being offered. It may not be as 
generous as it looks at first glance and 
for this reason the general advice is not 
to aepept a severance' offer without 
thinking about its full implications. ID 

the end, of course, your negotiating 
position may not be a very stroog one,, 
but at that stage you. can scarcely be' 
sacked for overplaying your hand. 

NEWSROUND 
• A controversial campaign launched 
last month advocates that the black 
economy should be made legal, that 
every 'adult should be paid £5,000 a 
year regardless of having a job, and that 
the concept of “earning yottr Irving" 
should be banished forever. 

The “Campaign for Real Work” is 
crystalized in a teaching pack, “Work- 
shuffle”. which aigues tbal whilst new 
technology will probably mean that 10 
per cent of the: population- will 
ultimately support the country through 
their paid work, the-remaining 90 per 
cent could be engaged in useful and', 
necessary work not currently con- 
sidered as legitimate employment. The 
campaign is the brainchild of Dr Barrie 
Hopson and Mike Scafly, both lecturers 
of Leeds University and Lifesldlls 
Associates, a new Leeds-based com- 
pany. It has been launched to. give 
school children a new attitude to work 
at a time when many win . leave 
education without any immediate 
prospect of traditional paid employ- 
ment. • 

Workshuffle is available from 
Lifeskills Associates, Ashfing. Bade 
Church Lane, Add Leeds, price £1X55. 

• Still on the subject of unemploy- 
ment. the DHSS Freephone Infor- 
mation Service, which has been 
operating very successfully m Hamp- 
shire. Berkshire, the Isle of Wight and 
the Guildford ares of Surrey is to be 

extended to the remainder of Surrey lighted .by the survey is the effective 
and the directory area of North Hast rate of tax and social security in each 
{Cent during mid-September. People country. Britain has traditionally been 

.'wishing1 to. use-the service should' call thought a high tax area, 'but it now 
the operator anqasFTor Freephone appears to have relatively low rates at 

‘3412.-. - - . the different management levels. 
In addition, nfcw scrvices are now French tax levels have increased 

operating, throughout The following substantially in the survey and the 
regions: Stockton <fda2ri00 and ask for Swiss executive ax the top level loses a 
Freephone 5713); Newcastle (dial 100 higher proportion of his salary than bis 
and ask for- Freephone5368); Leeds and British counterpart This is afl cold 
Sheffield (dial :100. and ask for comfort for the British excecutive 
Freephone :S11 Ok 'JMnmngham (021 however, as the executives of other 
directory area only T- dial 100 and ask countries 'surveyed receive correspond 
for Freephone DHSa.” - dingfy higher gross salaries, in gross pay 

AH.' DHSS Freephone Information forms, the British executive has lost out 
Services provide guidance and advice by about 10 per cent over the past year, 
on the current range of soda! security putting Britain at the bottom of the 
benefils and fhe| problems and gross pay league, 
procedures involved in-cfcdmins them. s Job himttrs vho 

• The refative purchasing power of &3wg a* foe interview stage of their 
the British executive today has only applications will welcome the second 
improved slightly over his position a revised edition of Martin Higham's 
year ago. The 1983 Inter-Country book. Coping with Interviews. 
Executive Remuneration Comparison - The text contains a highly persona- 
Repoit . published by^ Employment Sfod*5 through the various stages 
Conditions Abroad last month puts'this ™'the interview process.. The author, 

■down to a combination- of low salary currently group recruitment manager 
increases and k>w inflation. Eleven of «*r Rowntree Mackintosh draws on his 
the 17 countries surveyed had higher extensive experience of interviewing 
jnifaiinn -rates than Britain, but their school leavers,, apprentices, clerics, 
salaries have risen correspondingly- so supervisors, solicitors, engineers and 
that the relative purchasing power of accountants over a period of 30 yean, 
the national executives has little From the New Opportunity Press, 76 St 
changed over foe year. James's Lane, London NI0 3RD, price 

One other interesting factor high- £3-50 plus 60p p&p. 

The Country Landovmeis’ Associatiim 

Appointment of 

REGIONAL SECRETARY, 
North-West • 

Country Landowners' Association requfrws a Regional 
Secretary for the counties of Cumbria and Lancashire, to 
take post initially in late November 1983. Candidates below 
the age of 55, are expected to be of high caflbre with sound 
administrative abfflty, abundant energy, with somejknow- 
ledge of farming and country fife and a wide interest tat 
public affairs. . 
Appointment is whoJa-flme and successful candidate must 
reside within the area. 
For particulars and application format write to The 
Secretary, (RSNW), CLA. 16 BeJgrave Square. London 
SW1X8PQ. • . 
No interview prior to submission - of formal written 
application. No telephone calls, please. ' 

Follow log retirement a! the end of foe year of foe present - 

PRINCIPAL 
ofthe' 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF 
DRAMATIC ART , 

The Council invites appflortiolns for* successor 
. Pleaxwritewiibc.V.byOafttto-. __ 

Chairman, RADA, 62 Gower St, London WCIE 6ED 
marking eawriosws^eonSdeinitr _ 

AlMcitmwill be acknowledged af end ofSqi* ’ 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 
: requirep a « 

Trade 'Centre Specialist (Promotions) to serve as 
Deputy Director of US International Marketing Centre, 
responsible-for planning and implementing various 
trade exhibitions. 

Applicants must have: 6 to 8 ■ years progressively 
responsible experience in sales, marketing or related 
commercial work, including 2 years in trade exhibition 
work, strong knowledge of UK marketing methods; and 
famDiartty with US firms and business practices. Mana- 
gerial experience and excellent writing, skf% are essen- 
tial, and a degree in marketing or business studies is 
desirable.'_ 

Salary £12,835 p.a. 
Send full details of qualifications and working experience 
to 

PERSONNAL OFFICE 
• ' AMERICAN EMBASSY 
- 24 GROVENOR SQUARE 

' LONDON W1A1AE 

SKI CONSULTANTS 
Lillywhhn. PiccadUiy Circus, require Ski Consultants to sell their 
excellent merchandise from October 1983 to February 19S4. A 
good knowledge of ski clothing and; equipment is needed and. in 
return, we offer approximately £85 per week net dependent upon 
age and experience. 

Some full-time permanent vacancies arc also available. Salary 
£85+ per week gross. 

Please telephone Personnel on 01-930 3181 for an application 
form. 

The Chief Executive of Orade Teletext Limited, Mi: Geoffrey Hughes, will be retiring at 
tee^of 1983,arxiwemeJoddngforhisfo|rfacfiment 

The roteof the Chief Exeaith^htoconameiitedwelopmentoflhenV'iyetext service 
intoarirong,effldentardprofi&Ueurfo:Repcirtir®totheChaim«nandfltoadofOBCfcvtho. 
&irfExeaitiveheafoaVo^3teJtB*o^^ntehagementteaniThstaPcirivtrfvts.ctH)iiiinatirg. 

theoctivities of the editorial, sales and marketing, arid finance functions and developing the 
output of subtitling ontetevsion programmes. fti-aikBtioaiheChief Executive plays an 
important role in liaison wiihbotii the nv network and tftelBA. . . 

Suitable candidates might have experience in broadcasting, or related high-technology 
areas, and will certainly have relevant nanagen*rtexperienceand proven expertise. 
A generous salary and benefits package infill reflect fee seniority of this position. ' 

The dosing date fairapplicatioreSs 19th September, 1983. 
Please write In confidence*) the Secretary of Orade; ML hwStoflfday,</01ncfcpendert 

Television Companies .Association Limited, Knighton House, 56 Mortimer Street, London, 
WIN SAN. 

Super Secretaries 

URGENT'  

Experienced audio-typw with 

ucrcianal skills required for busy 

communications department. 

Salao negotiable- 

Apply. The Leprosy Mission. 

SO Portland Place, 

London WIN 3DG 

HAVES (Mkktxj S>j« amW 
markemw Oo seefe* brc-PA .*5* 
nffrre areal ‘wyrvwnfnt 
autonomous irapgnattfflBf “J® 

umguMF'SaTx.tn* (B«c cem 

.dwMrnmwwK anHrtanf to 
^atnegor.^ Yocr 

MUMI 
•ad dwMP 

4M9WMM SKMOM^»m,nIairv 
I- u> samo tmcUMK TTyMmwpna] 

unsuaffeScnlcctOUcOov.^^^ 
DYNAMIC Shorthand SwmPM •sreBant steeds required 

h EGSSirmmux prefared. CTJSI 
■ V 

AnT DEAUani la g» Janata* raqfan 
•• aftlctant ahattm* raortaary «T 
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SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

International saoiity coranhr 
aocy reqnes Marketing Enas- 

tive. Aga 30-40. Previous 
marketing expariantx, safes and 

a Etvopnn language essential 
ugofofe Serf tv. and 

satey retired to Box Ns 1177 

Hike Tines. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

weSCARCH ASSIST AWT £5^500 la 
loui our client a nutter fwuvrc nun 
company and ' 

a mater fwuvrc (Om 
Hanue a variety of 

JCHTYOO ahoulo be reranO! nwcu. . 
pwiiefMewHliprevtooaatneo 
ance ana so wgm gnUng    
Phase can4999070. EdBabeD)Huai 
Raerultmeot OBnsuUamB. • 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART TIME Ac&OBOtant/BookbewT- 
rsootrwi (or cumins clal uropeny 
manageroeni in weM End. cnanemi 
aurveyoe. written rontw to FUleM 
Giya, l Now Boon SL wi. 

NONnSECRETASIAL 

r^~—^ 

RECEPTIONIST 
PROPERTY 
TO f 6,500 

A nal oopny a Mqjfo witii a wy 
fbumt, frimfly stiff, nufa lowone to, 
El listars to ttor attnctM officts ttd 

ator a simpto luiichboad, Yctftl nmi 
•cants typing (40+). Ando aperient* 
tuxiMtepnm 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
ReeniitnMnt Consutonts 
Ra 55. lam 4ogr ts friHpdd 

8>-«2attM 

v^^comPArev 
. io wtirtSSe vSn>'Se*^5 
. eta small team tun wtn wed iniTi,i. 

■tue ** our .memo, area & yew 
. raaeramny. ^-Cocxj - • aiwto*- 

sssrzgi?-***'***^*? 

General Appointments 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Coafral WestLoi^m 

FrientSy, poative atmcsp&arB 
in fast devdopog office for 
consultant with experience in 
permanent placement. Do 
you enjoy the people, . the 
pressure, the job satisfac- 
tion? Then caH nor manager 
nowon: 

01-2284815: ~ 

ORGANISER/ 
' RESEARCHER 

foqdnd tar afl pstiy png d NPi 
■uereKid in fantga abn. Cand- 
dnn rimld haw a kMwWst ani 
irtanrtts at taunatnari An 
ml te able tn not with a wiih 
ntirty of ~ pespk. Eqwiaaca nf 
anting ml afttawiiU bn rndsL 
km ateT £5500. Writ* ntt 
TULL CV ta Box MB 1347 H Ua 
Toes, by 8th Saptarttr. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 f\lew Sro^Jd Street, London EC2IV1 TKlMl 
Tel: 0-1 -588 3588 or 01 • SBB'35“7S , 

Tel e'x N6. 8 S7374 V'.". ' -", -] 

OpportuhRy for ambitious UX ln*tftutionBl Sntesman to nwftch to. train, vtelt and xuccend In ten Far East markets 

CtjA ) STOCKBROKING - INSTITUTIONAL SALES PACIFIC BASIN 

LONDON HIGHLY COMPETITIVE SALARY 

EXPANDING FIRM OF INTH^TlONAL STOCKBROKBIS NOTED FOR THEIR EXCELLENT RESEARCH 

Applications me invited from candidates, aged 24-28, preferably University graduates, who have acquired at least 2 years 
successful sales experience In either the U.K. or overseas markets. Responsfotfities- will cover advising and servicing 
between 15-and 25 institutional clients on Uw Pacific Busin markets (including a number of foreign institutions and brokers). 

.A foil training in these markets, where necessary, win be provided, this ensuring a full understanding of the stockmarksts, 
and the implication of local political and economic situations. Presence, a strong diplomatic manner and the ability to write 
profitable business Is essentiaL The successful candidate should be of sufficient caflbre to be regarded as partnership - 
material. A highly competitive remuneration package is negotiable, contributory pension scheme and free We assurance. 
Applications In strict confidence under reference SIS4199/TT, to the Managing Director 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NHL TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or D1-SB8 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-S38 3216 

*PSMMortyc£mt»e*ii«»yMM«ppIylnBftyttio»bow*po>nk>o 

Academic Director 
Diplomatic Service 

Language Centre 
- The Centre prcnridcs In-hoiMicuioDn In central London bi 
Frmdi German, and SpanWi (or member* of HM Diplorutic 
Sendee, employing nine MUthnelecmrant and a pod of part- 

1 time tutor*, and amnfei addon in ocher (rmkVynon-Eurepeen) 
bngueswat educational embUimcfits toi the UK ind overseas. 

The person appointed to ttib newfjr-creKecf post wfllaMse on 
general taguitp training poGcy iqMnrise ludatafled 
implementation, ante In developing lygalnae* and teaching and 
tesdng method*, cupenlie and mtat in teaching, and administer 
the Centre and Its scrfL 

Candktesax. normaSy aged between 3S and 55, must have a good 
honows degree or in equhelwRln languages or Rngustics.e 
flrst-dati knowledge of one or mare West European languages 
in addtJon u English, and relevant teaching experience, 
preferably at the tertiary leveL Knowledge of a non-European 
language or at Ib^gtdtileSi experience In TffL or autjo/wwaf 
training techniqoes. and overseas work experience wodd be 
advantageous. 

Startingsafatywa be between II&790 and CI870Q. acsonflng 
to quaURcationi and experience. Tl» sppajntment w> be far a 
period of5 years Wdafly wkh the posdbOty of Its bctruj 
extended or made permanent. 

For further detafe md an ippficKkm term (to be rewind by 
30 September 1983). write to Ovtf Service Commission, Ahnooit 
Link. BadngsukA Hants RG21 IJB.or telephone Stsingsoake 
(0256) 68SSI (mswerlng service Qfjenres otiaide office hours). 
Please quota reft G/(047. 

Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
BRTIKH C3ERAMIC 

MANUFACTURERS FEDERATION 
North Staffordshire ' ci20,000 + car 
Asai^afWI^ranttnciLtteBCMF,wiadi 

iqxesmls fee ntnob of the ceranic indDstiy.BBdfogK 
OfirfEmafive aocoanabte to foe dectcd afBcen. 

RnpoaribUy wi induds ufastrid idatiDDs,rqraoi!afiaaof 
ltei»faiX7yaiaai^indntfii«gmciimiBMLEEC8Qd 
con^xtitiwincfatfiyavaieas 
mHlrhmwrf atlmniwi|)Xjnn 

Eycnmw ffrprrimre m mamifaUnring indrefing a sjgfflficant 
jxfagtiMnfotipgaraBXbfB^^ 
apaiace with m cnpbyen assodtetikaz. Kraradedlgpoffoe 
ceramic mcksiy uonU be m advantage n would Hnpristic 
riaSy. Age 35-50. 

Ttare are addMocal benefis sKbd^hd|pifofariocafioB 
apmsetf appropriate 

Pleasestrfafa^ddafedappficstxnpriortolfilhSqASiba- 

to:- 

ItePteriferf.BtffoCnrekManfodiRBlMenfiBa, 

PA Box354,8(ob Mlherf, SB 7AA. 

TECHNICAL EDITOR 
FRENCH LANGUAGE 

We are taofctos for a le«tmicW Mlinr to work with a major roumrurtlon*! 
eonwawr. world leader in atr condUottinti * nsBieersuion. tn ■ uneD team at 
Bte eomiMuijra Eoropoan hewlituertcra In Lonoon.   „ . 

The aucreMful applicant will eo^mlineic A control Hie orotfuctfon or 
technical A uroTPOtrooal pnbllcatlaRS n>r tne Frencti market. The work will 

indiiderenonUMllly Cor Uennaeeilon* control eftnntietloaeoiircea. 
coning A aaeonbly of iranut. and tramaJatioM Itir nrodoetloo. ewnrlna noamy 

A tunesundento arc met end rMaurti Make. If yon raweic fluent French end 
you heve «leor«fl-level educaUoo end exnerieoee of «HtUtg (preferably wlito 
an coghworinn cjotunettyi. we can offer, you ■ ehiDen^nyeM taterotlng 

career. Seiery wtU Do neyoUabie around £8,000. 

' Please send personal & career details in confidence to: Head of 
Publication Department, Carlyle Airconditioning Co. Lid- 197 
Knightsbridgc. London SW71RB. TeU 01-589 8111 ext 243. 

Considering a change 
of career? 

rStejOOCinjnur&nt] A-BK3C JNCOM&Toa wflleaiiio 
with ns liyon mart hade targets. Oar 1 
£18,000 pa. 

9ECUBrrT:WbridBgAr|Ktor£Labiffl(mSnBndal 
gmop. yaa wfll be « abaric aT^OOO (neptiabk) nd b 
'UimXM, LEEDS, UVERPOOL, MANCHESTER i 
BIRMINGHAM. 
. Kyou ara aged 22 airforai,]jo^ti»«,InnnfwtB king and wdl^ieken. 

*“* 01-222-1159 

NON-SECRET AKIAL 

■bar. 
01489 

NAJNNY A0KHCY _ 
naana super efneuat and 
uatnant. Fun or nsrt 

SALES exectmVE. S&BOO * mn- 
ndadon. Dor CPenL ■ buv 
Unasrt/ export house seeks an exDen- 
ennal person with a «ood knowtadse 
of esemt flocwnwtfafloa to join (Mr 
succoatru] sales warn. 

ARE YOU SOOO in the office^ SWi 
Estate Asent «««* wSianr far to 
man operation - no trotas? £6.000 

07“ 

TEMPTINC TIMES 

COME AND BE 
APPRECIATED 

Boeema • manttar of otr popuar 
and buay team of Temporary 
Sacretaito. K you haw speeds 
of 100/80 and experience a 

- senior lavaL WK1 w» have *0t» 
and tab cd weik avaflable h 
Wtarlacl ana knaulkiB assign* 
masts. Nng us now and And oat 
more. 

4344512 . 

GwieCoddD 
R(0#aMEmi*«« 

PHTSUJ41ENT YXMPC We have Iota of 

IB   
would UKetotaae 
■e war Urea . 

.%$si»a*!g?,y§£s  
CrasiiwaM Reeruttmeul CMtautt- 
jpta. si Beaaenamn Place, imsn 
aw*,' 

LONGLEAT 
A raw put is open for a 
Mafcataq] Officer with wife 
experiance n RuUc Relations in 
The Tourism & leisure Indus- 
tries. Runt free house can be 
included nsriary 

in writing with C.V. 
to Lora Christopfaer 

Tbynoe, Unseat, Waraanbr, 
Wbstnre BA12 7WL 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

Professional Gudaoce and 
tenBERSttloraUagpL 
15-2* yrs1 Courses. Cartes 
a-3*yre;lmp«wfrwtClUiiB« 
3&5*)T5:Prewca 2nd careers 

Bui dattSsh free btndai*- 

• •• CUffitMtaLYfre 

tM 

INTERNATIONAL 
NEGOTIATOR 

Bay Wert End aster ajaib nak 
a caapmnc Mootiatarwitb BpuiaMa 
ta ntata ota has la USA tad 
manned EmpoJt htiMUKs^bfur 
cfans hissing naafe h Undgo, USA 
mt Earn Basic ntary mt tm- 
wam. Tatapkoor 01-581 3913 Rd. 

—ASM- 

Chief 
Executive 

West Midlands 
Industrial Development Association 

New Appointment £Z5,000+car 

The West Midlands Industrial Development Association has 
recently been formed to bring together the resources of foe private 
sector and local authorities to spearhead foe drive for new jobs 
throughout the West Midlands. The Assoda dan has a wide measure 
of active support, including the Department of Industry, and is 
funded for an initial three year period. 

The Board now seeks to appoint a Chief Executive, cooperating 
with existing bodies in coordinating business development activity, 
and identifying and attracting new investment into foe Region. 

The succesrtul candidate will already have attained prominence 
either in industry or a relevant position in foe public sector, and have 
broad experience of local affairs and in foe use of the media. He or 
she must be able to demonstrate outstanding communications skills, 
together with the presence, drive and personality to match the 
importance of the role. 

Location will be within the region and is for discussion. Removal, 
assistance wifi be provided. The preferred age is 35/55. 

Pleas* write hi confidence, jpilh a full CV, storing how you feel you match 

the requirements of the post. loRanaleH. Cooke, Executive Director. 
Kvnaston International, Edinan House, 17/19 Maddox Street, London. 

WT R OE V. Tel: Q1-6Z93727, as Consultant to the Association. 

KYNASTON 
INTERNATIONAL 

International Appointments 
ENGINEERS 

Meet Sohio at the 
World Petroleum Congress/London 

August 27 - September 3 
and 

Offshore Europe ’83/Aberdeen 
September 5-9 

Sohio continues to search for skilled professionals as we continue 
our expansion efforts In Alaska and the Gulf Coast. Representatives 

from our U.S. Western Region Headquarters will be interviewing 
talented senior level Engineers During the World Petroleum 
Congress and Offshore Europe '83. Opportunities currently 

exist for 
Petroleum Engineering Supervisors 

We are seeking senior level Engineers with 8-12 years erf 
broadly based technical experience in production or reservoir 
engineering, preferably In large fields. Successful experience in 
project leadership roles is essential. You must be able to direct a 
technical team comprised of Reservoir or Production Engineers. 

Senior Reservoir Engineers 
Our current need Is for senior level Reservoir Engineers with 5-7 

years of technical experience including a background in reservoir 
simulation. Candidates must be technically strong and capable of 
handling projects independently. 

Senior Production Engineers 
Senior level Production Engineers qualifying for these positions 

will have 5-7 years of technical experience including a strong 
background in the operation and planning of oil field surface 
facilities. A knowledge of reservoir engineering would be useful; 
your proven technical strength and ability to handle projects 
independently are desirable. 

At Sohio, we are not resting on our past successes. Our search 
for creativity and excellence goes on as we reinforce our position 
as a leader In U.S. crude oul production. Our salaries are highly 
competitive, and we offer an excellent Benefits package which 
includes relocation assistance. If you have what it takes to meet the 
Sohio challenge, please send your resume, including salary history, 
to Ted Daniels, Sohio Petroleum Company, S025, 50 Fremont St, 
San Francisco, CA 94105. 

To arrange an Interview appointment during the World 
Petroleum Congress, call us in London from August 27 through 
September 3 (Inclusive) at 235*2000. For an interview 
appointment during Offshore Europe ’83, call us In Aberdeen 
from September 5 through September 8 (inclusive) at 55967. 

An equal opportunity employer, M/F/H/V. 

Your search 
leads to Sohio. 

APPOINTMENTS 

JOIN THE WIRE 
TRADE 

Wife'My tadrpanrtant nwriant 
m Drwf/CatewavW/F) - dam 
fiemajsMfttet 
HipM, HMM a Ctat*. 17 
Uttiaa Start, * 61-738 

7878 

FOOD/DRINKS/FMCG 
maueemeni UK. vacs. Qtnrrai t 
Pr*rn i Tachnetow / Entfa t 
Bales / MarkMMff / PMIIMOVO. 

Tdr0752-29467 
ftrUKvacHst. 

Senior Personnel ABB**. 

rosmoia AVAILABLE in beek- 
i ssEgBlsa ana s*to for voimg man 
l wflMnfl (s fwwicrato u Denver. 

Colorado, in nmetuia Bar*, sunt 
SlOOao with 6-tnsnlb tataee. Tem- 
porary resume abo avauaue. scad 
Jyawn* are! amane number n» 
Cartmeria. M-SS Monaco, 
commerce c«r. CO BOOK. 

LARGE ANTIQUE DEALERS seeks a 
responsible and determined rarecr 
person to MU tnetr wgh quality and 
■ntmaHna merchandise to a 
tmerrntna ttieniate. Mm have a 
minimum d 4 yon' eclina eamert- 
ance. preferably In (be atufanae trade 
but not essential. Mtnbnum nor. 2a 

KET np£Sv‘n * 6von 
Rend. 

ytaaw Wim < 

taleworth. MWdlesp*. 
i JOBS IN THE ALPS, — (nw. aqeneyK 

280 raemota (or wtaia*tn 
Mmotp SHtai.-rrencn resorts. 
Very, tana bwn. bard wars & ugn 
standards. Kod pay A cpndmaSL 
mea we* need French or German. 
AH Ms tan Fun ooe-Apra 
tniervtrw* SCBL Wntr swtm tsT 2 
Wea Eaton Place LonoonSWi. 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
MEMORIAM --£3.25 ■ KM 

Uni nl mum 5 linn) 

Announcements authenncalrt by 
jne iwnw and permanent address of 
Ine sender, may be sent in; 

THE TIMES 
aoo Gray's tan Raid 
London 

WC1X8EZ 

or Mentioned Iby telephone 

subscribers Only) ro: 01-837 3311 

or 01-8373333 

Announcements can be received hy 
telephone between 9.00am and 
6 30pm. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between 9 octant and 

12-OOnoon. Far puMicatkm the 

following day. phone by 1.ftOpm. 

FORTHCOMING! MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 

Social Page. ES ■ Hue. 01-837 

iZMen 7714 

Court and Social Page announre- 

ments ran not bo accepted by 

lelephone. 

DEATHS 

B-'hold. nhll manner of love Uie 
Faitvr ham bnleupd upon in. Itiai 
we should be vailed ihe sons ol Oort 

1 51 John 3 

BIRTHS 
BAILEY.-On Auquvr Mm. at ivtui Road 

Malrrnilv Hospital. Cambndoe. lo 
Mne *IIC«“ C-uflon-Brown) and Mark - 

■i von. ■■ broUin (or ROvmjry. 

CASTRO.-On 1SIH August 
PiUimm Hmplial i France i to Fleur 
■ ki-nl * and Roland-a daughter 
'.alalia Oft* io' 

do MILLE.-On iLuqusl Mh lo Annie 
.!■'»' Cnokei and Andrew - a daugh- 

I>-I -wailv Fiona), a swlir (or Joanna 
and .Utmn. 

JEUNE.-On August It Lit lo Richard 
.ind OII.I inee Kirki - a son (Rale 
Itrlicr Roberriin Jcrsr* 

MILNE - on -vugizvl :olh lo Lynda and 
I lav id a son Jjmrs Robert. 

STRUTT.-On Antiud 31*1. al ttir 
M.iliida Ho-JHUI. Mono Kano 
iphrna aiut Henry - a von 

WARE.-On AunuM 28lh al the West 
S nndon Hospital, lo ClUran >n« 
». aliling. and Graham - a daughter. 
■■ -imv for Nicholas. 

WHITE.-On AIMIN 23rd In Bergen, 
■•.nrtvav. lo Cat nor "nee Ruddi and 
ijntev ~ a - nn i David Hart land i. 

WfNTERBONE.-On 4in>vl 30. 1983 
in Aim; and lan-a von « Tobv Cnarlevi. 
.• brolhrr for Rachel 

| THOMAS--Suddenly In Edinburgh on 
27th August 1983. Hrmdon Thomas. 
107 MWhnwiM Bead. Edinburgh. 
Loved husband of Mary. The 
requiem mass on Friday 2nd 
SeprmiDrr al 11 3Qam at Si Michaels 
and All Saints Churrh. Brougham SL 
Edinburgh. Funeral thereafter to The 
Grange Cemelary. arming there at 
22 30gm. 

f TOMPSON - On AuguM 29 In her 
90ITi year. Bridget Dorothea. widow 
or Mamr General R. ML D. Tompson. 
CS. CMC. DSO. and Broonv loved 
mother, grandmother and greal 
granumotner. Funeral al to Mary's. 
Benlley. «t 3 OOpm OB Men. Sept S 
Garden (towers only. 

WARINO.-On August 30th. 1963. 
peacefully al 81 Bernard^ Hosoual 
Glhraltar. aner a Ionia senes o( in 
nessrs. Waller Hcaion. nmrageoiu 
and beloved hushand of Margaret 
dear father of Mary Ann and Smart. 
and much loved grand/Mher. The 
funeral look place Ln Gibraltar. 

WEDDLE - on 271 h AuguM. peacefully 
ai home, aged 7T. George Stanley, 
husband of ElUnor and fameT at Ann 
and Robert. Cremation has taken 
place and a service of thanksgiving 
held al Gcmirds Cross on Wednesday 
31st August. 

WHITBY. - On August 28 peacefully 
in hospital Gladys widow or Dr 
Joseph Wtuibv. mother of David and 
Maurice Funeral on Friday 
September 2 al l.SOpm al Reading 
Crematorium. 

WILSON - On August 29 1963. Peace 
luily in Broomnefd Hospital. Stuart 
Henry Moreau of Corner Cottage, 
Lit be Dun mow. Essex. Late 
Daw-son and Co Funerol 

Saturday. September 3 al 12 DO noon 
at Little Dunmow church. Flowers lo 
Emery's of Greal Dunmcm. 

WOLUH - Oh 271H August in Perth. 
Western Australia. Matsle. much 
loved wire ol So- Ruswll Wallen 
formerly ol Kenya. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BRICKMAN - A Service of Ttvanksglv 

mg for Ihe life or Frank BrtcljTvan wil 
be held on Thursday. Sepl 22 al 12 
noon, al Ihe Church of SI Srtdr. Fleet 
Street. EGA. All frtendi welcome. 

MARSHALL- - The funeral has taken 
place privately of Rosemary Marshall 
whose death on July 26 was 
announced earlier, A memorial 
service will Be held m Cbolesbury 
Parish Churrh on Tuesday, 
September 6al 2 30pm 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
TURNER. - In loving memory or lan. 

Cjtrt. &lh Hovel tniUsklilino Dragoon 
Guards, died of wounds. Sept 1.1942 
al El Imayied - Miimmtr. 

MARRIAGES IN MEMORIAM 
GOODEQE : HNNELL - On August BARON M K BCRILOS - hi loving 

201 h 1983. al St Johns Church. Karen 
tomce. daugmer of Frederick * 
\ alrrle Ann Goodege to CTilUP John, 
son of John Albert A Joan B. P Inn ell. 

STEPHEN - TIMS. - On Saturday 
Vuouvi 27 at the Church or SI MOT. 

SetTiDUnq Mark Out cell Stephen lo 
Louise Charlotte Tints 

memory of a dear son and brother - 
His Family. 

IMOOYAART, - TRAVERS 
LAWRNECE. F.C A. - Died 1st 
September 1975 al Lusema San 
Giovanni. Italy. Rrmembored with 
love 

DEATHS 
FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ASSEILV.-on 29lh_ AugusL.^1963.|THANKSGIVING SERVICE A service 
ol ttunksnving lor Uie life of Un 
Brian Monlaomerv iBunlyi win bo 
held In Chelsea parish church of Si 
Luke. Sidney Srrel. SU'3. at 11.30 
am on Tuesday 13Ui September. 

peacefully In Beirut. Edouard 
(en'tanlirte .Asset I y. husband ol 
> .turloiie and lather of George and 
Tony 

BEAUMONT - On August 24. her 74ih 
birthday. Euvlvn Mary 'Molliei. the 
••villi, rotiraoroir. and greatly be 
i"«rd wife of Geoffrey. Service al 
Cambridge Crerruitonum 
Tue>dav. Sib September al 2 30pm 

A N NOUNCEMENTS 

Mnivnv i shea v i-i emlvi 10 Harry I r.         
Williams and Sons Ltd. 9 Vfclon»| 

cording. Ocl 29lh. and an Albert Hall 
concert. Dec I3ltt. Rehearsals begin 
Sepi 12th al Bart's. Further details 
from Robert Anderson. 01 937 5146 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS PERSONAL COLUMNS 
CORFU 

Sunday momma. 4 Sept 

Right Only £ 135 

tneludve villa ■•uvrrna holidays 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS RENTALS 

from £209 

No extras 

Td 01-S2S 1887 (24 hrs) 

AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road. 
London SWIV ILL 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

I wk 
ciao 
£170 £193 
£161 £182 
Cl S3 £217 
£l63 £193 

iiloo. auamiiciiLi and hotels. FUonts 

ATOL 118ft 

SINGLES (25-40+) 
Couples, panics: boll with the lend- 
ers m the glorious mediterranean 
on a 12-boot flotilla in one of 5 
superb local tons in the Greek Is- 
land. Sardinia iSot dess* or Yugos- 
lavia <Sun dens, v week cruises 
looi Now flrvoILrlng booklnga for 
singles specials on 5hl and 22nd 
September to lOUi October dep* 
from £250 pp Soiling experience 
not necessary but you wdl enjoy 
■earning with FSC Barbcanes. wine 
partlrs. sun and fun. Also Corfu 
snore-based windsurfing & dinghy 
sailing holiday*. 

Phone lor friendly chat on Ol - 
969 5425 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
2 St Johns Terrace 

WTO. 

2 win 

GREEK ISLANDS 2. 3. 9 
ALOARGE3. 9. 
COSTA BLANCA 3. 9 
CRETEd,9 

InctiBlve of accommodation In ^^•^SSSSSJ^JS^d SSS 
from various orserU. suateev to »up Diemen is A availability. Also flood avail 
aMUly torSep-Oe*. _ 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

125 ALDERSGATE ST. LONDON. ECI. 

TeL 01-251 5456 or Sheffield (0742) 331 100 

ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Haluui Flight Specialists 
Summer Money Sav era 

RETURN PRICES. 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £125 BRINDISI £125 
LAMEZ1A £176 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA YT 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
*4 GoodgeStreet, WIP IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

wnh 12 lean of experience we are 
Uie market leaders In low cost 
IHghfiv. 
London-Sydney £346 o w £615 
return. 

London-Auckland £339 a W £737 
return. 

London-Singapore £440 rel ur n. 
Around Ihe World from £720 

TRA1LFINDERS CENTRE 
46 Earls Court Road 

London waeCJ 
European Flight*: Ol-957 5400 
Long haul Fllghls- 01-937 9631 
Gov emment licensed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 145B 

Park CambridgeCB4 3EJ 

BRADLEY.-On 4'jgusl 26lh. pearc 
■ mi! in her -deep ,n her name in 
Vv .irllnaliam Suirr) k'athl 
Hr .ill lei. In her 7?!h year, much be 
loved bv her family and friend*. 
Funeral serilrg al 3pm On Friday. 
2nd sepl.. al Crovdon Crematorium. 
F na'Jlries lo Ebbult Funeral Service, 
sa High SI reel Crovdon. 

BROWN.-On Auou*( 291h 1985 al 
Ruval Suwi'x Ctwii.lv Hospllal. Vera 
Broun met- FY-ppIri much loved Wile 
of Alan Rain Brown Crem-vltan al 

IMOUNTBATTEN ADVENTURE Pro- 
gramme i Adventure Atloal and 
L-rtnn Adventure; Seeks gift, loan 
canal river boat, raravan. van■ car 
Donations. Also holidays for deprived 
children. 2 Scanlon Avenue. 
Northampton. Trt 0604 407074. 

vi cod vale Crrmatorium. Brinhini on EXCELLENT free accununodatton tor 
T uevday. September 6lh al 11.46 am school foaier organhf plantrt_ for 
i IO'-WTV mav bn sent to Bungord and markef town parish church. Study 
Sons Lid 90SackVtile Road. Hove. lacUllws. Vouth work far about J 

CATER. -On August 26th. 19S3 peace- tor tUt pockpf nioney 
f iiii-_. pnt Ann Char In IROVI afler an 
llinrss bonu* wSh il^i pMlcnc* anS PIANO LESSONS given by MA. LRSN 
ccursor. Funeral arran^menu lo be M pupils or our residence. Beginner* 
ditmmnrrd. and advanced MudrnlS wHcome. Fi 

CHAMPION.-Ai 9am on Sunday. ’?|C!,I1P"0 ™ 
28th AugiEl. 1933. Arthur RESULTS - westminsier Abbey Choir 
Champion, timber merchant, peace School balloon race Won by bckel 
lully al his home. Lelgn Place. No. 14214. Thanks lo all parucl 
t-obham. Hn funeral unD be hrld al panU 
SI Mary's Church. Sloke D’Abernon. CAPTAIN PRANCES SAVAGE any 
on Fndav. 2nd September. 1983. al one knowing tits whereahouLv ptratr 
11.15am. write Box NO. 1028 H The Times. 

CIECHANOWSKI. - on Augusl 24 GRATEFUL thank* to St Jude for 
1983. Brussels. Gladys answering mv prayers. 

SSSr^dT^' wnAStT ^ i™ RESIDENT STUDENT reoulmd prep 
SRSSStal 4^r^ahcr°,of «««■ - ** 
l.adhJas and Stanislas, in her 91st 
vear Funeral service and burial 
Private in Belgium. Memorial mass lo 
be announced taler. 

COUPLAND - Oh August 27. 1983. 
peoceliiUy in hosptial. Thom on 
Ldvrard. aged 73 yean, dear 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Rowan 
Friday. 

.atrcauuiii vaueawrio. 
September 2 al 2nrn. 

SEPT/OCT 

FLIGHT ABILITY 

Piiccv from 

Jenkins Ud. 7 sunnyhiil kuou o— m - , 
TcL 01-769 3181. Outfallons a de- carm 

sired lo Cancer Research- Cmr 

COWDREY. On 23th Auousl, Rhodes 
Frederick Albert ai Charing Cross Mymma 
HQTpilal. Cremation al Mordake 
4 30. Frtday 2nd September. AH .. 
enquiries lo Douglas Bond Ud. 127 M*l»» 
HkihRd. Chiswick W4. Abranto 

EAMES-—On Augusl 28fh. 1983. al Plliu 
tinitie with tus family. Herbert WeJK 
r..mn lUfUT -ir-h-i-. «im. E-imes. MBE.of Chcam.Surrey.j_. 
o4. Service al Uie parish church] 
■ f SI John Belmont al 2 p.m on I 
Vi rdnesday. September 7. Cremation I sub lecl 

£120 Poim Cl 17 
CI» MHOa £92 
C137 Rns £70 

UW Pans £66 
£135 Frankfort £76 
£134 wn £75 

£102 PBbrncnft £75 

£103 Faro £98 
£90 

£75 

Nkv £92 

n from various airports. 

lo supplemonta 

ly. 

and 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 
125 AMengdle Street London ECI 

Tel 01-251 5456 

or Sheffield 0742 331 too 

ATOL 1170 

CORSICA 

HOUSE PARTY 

Join m M VaJinco. our hotel run as 

a house parly by Uie waters edge on 

■Us lovely unopelll Inland. 

B LA DON UNES 

309 Crompton Rd. 

London. BW32DY 

Tet 01-5814861 

nnv aie. Family rowers only." Do 
nations lo King's College Hospital 
voluntary Research Trior. Denmark 
lhll SEE 

FOORD.-On August 28th in her 83rd 
mar ailer a short lllneso. Lilian 
Balevj. widow of Captain G. T. 

Foord. late R.H A. Beloved mother, 
nrajidmoiher. greal grandmother . 
funeral Si Michael's. South Grove, 
fttghgaie. September 6th 12 noon 
flowers lo Fronds Chappell. 402 
Lrwsham High SL. before lOain 
please. 

FORD - On 3rd of Augusl in air crash 
al Gibraltar. Fit. LI Peter of No 360 
Souodron RAF Wylon. Hushand of 
Jean, father of Andrew and Rebecca. 
Church service at SI John Uie Bapa$t 
Church Holywell-cum 
Need in qwo rth. Camtn on Friday. 
September 9th at 2 00 pm followed 
hv mtcrmenl ol Ihe as ties lo the 
garden of remembrance wllh military 
honours No flowers. Donations if 
aewred for RAF Benrvoleni Fund 
either direct or c o RAF Wylon. 

FRYER.-On August 28th. Ralph 
Anthony O'Connor Freer, aged 65. 
[ale of Baghdad. Teheran and 
Karachi. Loved husband of Dinah. 
141 her of CaUicrtno. Celia and 
Jerome, grandfather of Fiona, lain 
and Claire Requiem man al Church 
of Sacred Heart. Trot! Siren. 
London. SWll. on Monday. 
September sih at 9am FoDowed by 
Private burial No flowers bid do- 
nallotvs il wished lo cancer research. 

GOTTFRIED - on 30Ui August 1983. 
Siegfried, dearly beloved husband al 
Pearl, much loved lather and lather- 
in law ol Sandra and Prank and 
grandchddren JusUn Sacha and 1 NICE DARV. Hamilton Travel. 01-439 

, l6' Swtembor | 3199. ATOL 1489. Access/visa. 2 45pm al Bushey Jewish cemetery. 

GRATION-MAXF1ELD. - On Aug 30. 
1983. pcacclullv al his home. Brent. 
much loved husband of Mary and 
dear brother ef Reg. Joan. Mary and 
Barbie. Funeral service al West 
Norwood Cemetary SE27. on 

52rt£^S5P,.l£il mhmn'io^E T "ftWOBI, J*BURG, WEST AFRICA 
Vv.ckesi^n uS! 1WDwnSkjfllM. ?Vt^'SS^A'S^e 
Camberwell SES 8BX. Tel, 01-274 A 

HUGHES.-On August 28U.. peacefully T^5?NT
R° ^ "KLY** «£ 

M SunbuTY. £UiM Eileen. «S SJS: Hrpu0,lc w 

puoenswav. Sunbury. widow of . 
Eddie, mother ol Htnard and grand- MONTREAL from New Vork £91 one 
mol tier or Joanna. Cremation al JKK Republic AHIim. Tel 636 
Maniako on Monday 5th September *161- 
al 11 3oam. Flowers to T. H. Sanders SW1SSJET. Low farm daily .. 

ft Sons Lid. 28-30 Kcw Rd. Switzerland - Geneva. Zorich. Baeie 
Richmond. Surrey. Berne. 01-930 1138. 

HUNTINGTON.-on Augu-JSSth. In GRAND CAYMAN return from Miami 
V"* AMreda. of Cl-va Republic Airlines. Tel 636 
Amberley and New York 2151 

S®1 Augusl. peace- MENORCA. 2-9Sem from £140 villas. 
Billy in drain as in uie. alter much apis, studios c* Cal/Manchester. 
iKnriy hraveh-borne. Marsarel Mary CLT0634 575531. ATOL 1771L 

llT.r3nSveRTS& OTblSigL HSU' 

MCCARTHY On AUOIM tom ATLANTA Irpm New York C9Z one /Mpun iutn. Henry R<wub)l(: Amines. Tel 636 

2151. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contarl 

I CHEAP FARES USA. Far. MU EasL 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W-WMe 
Haymarkel Ol -950 7162 1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
TraveL ABTA 01-836 8622. 

vv alter, late af The Manor Hotel. 
Huidhead Cremation has taken place 
and his ashes interred in Ihe family 
grave in Windsor 

MORTIMER.-On Augusl 2Tlh. sud 
denly. Michael A E. of Bra may. 
Ambfcsldc. Cremation, Lancaster 
2 SOnm. 2nd September- Family 
I lowers. Donations lo The British 
Heart Foundation, c o National 
Westminster BankL Amblestde. 
Memorial sen. Ice In Brnlluty on 1 Glh 
October al 12 noon 

BEES. - On August 30. al home Gwyn. 
befovad hushand of Margaret, de- 
voted father of Roland and Peler. 
f uneral at Chin era Crematorium 
Friday SepL 2. 230 Dip- Family 
flowers ordy. Donations Id Mane 
Vunr Foundatum. 

ROBERTS-WfLAY.-On 29th Augusl. 
1183. peacefully, in his 8SUi v< 
Sir Kennem Owen RobertvWr 
<JCMG. OC. beloved husband _ 
Marv. dear tamer of Chris. Peter and 
Brum, steufdlher of Hilary and loving 
grandfather and great orandfalhrr 
Pri-.ale cremation on Monday. 5(h 
September. lolkm rd by service of 
ihjnLsqlving ai Holy Tnntlv Church. 
Forest Row. Sussex, at 3p m. Family 
flow ers only (HJI donations, u desired, 
to the Horder Centre for Arrhrtllca. 
Crowborougn, Sussex. 

RUSHFORTHL-On 29Uv of AugirL 
1983. iif her home. 11 Lauder Rood 
Edinburgh. Dr Winifred Rusruorih. 
OBEL in her 99Ih year. Service 
prn ate. No flowers please. Memorial 
'■wicr at a dale lo he announced 
Liter. 

HUSH MORE.-On Augusl 26111. See 
Huntington 

S'LVERSTOM - On August 2BUi. I 
□ORA. widow of MYER IMlcki j 
St I version, of 20 Mormon Court, 
w i«. f brave lady remembered with 
aiiecilon by her many frtmds and 
refoln(i 

SIMMONS. - On August 28   
peacefullv in her sleep at her home 
Silver Lodge. Silver Lane. Purlev. M 
K. i Stellai. darling wife of John and 
deonesl malher of Yvette and Pnlrr i 
and an adored grandmother. Funeral 
-Tv tee al bt Mark's Church 
Vv'oodcnte. Purlry on SeMCmber IS 
at 11am followed by private crem- 
ation Fanuiv nnwnrs only, donations 
if desired la Briush Heart. Foun-1 
<f Alton. 102 Gloucester place. London 
W1 AD enquirin'* In 4- H- 
Shakespeare LW 67 George SL., 
Croydon Td 01-688 X44T. 

STUART - on 27IB Augusl. 1983. 
~lan Stuart. Professor Emeritus. 
Lnlirrvtly of EMUT. oged 89. al 41 
WoodhiU Rood. Porushrod. Bristol. 

f.1'!’."?1 of Yeoford Oowd 
Hall Nr Creation. Devon, on Friday 
2nd Scut ember at z pm I nullifies to 
Jones. Tel No Bristol 842684. 

NERJA - From Oct l. peublo-style 
houses from £50 p.w. Norwich 
10605) 737337. 

FLORIDA AND BARBADOS balds 
and a opts, contact Denise Plumps. 
078 571 2332 4636 a 24 nrsL 

SPECIALIST long haul trips. Nairobi. 
Jo'burg. Colombo. USA. Australia. 
Maglkar. 01-631 4783. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Spam. Portugal. 
Greece. Italy. Faldor. 01-471 0047 
ATOL 1640. Access B eard. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS Spain. Portugal. 
Oraece. Italy. Faldor 01-471 0047 
ATOL 1640. Access. B rora. 

GREECE Cheapes Hing Merv-yvi 
■ TrtmfareiOl -828 4847. 

SWISS, German fit. specialists. City by 
City Ol -579 7885. ATOL S82B. 

* JOBURG * j 

* TOKO.VTO * t 
* USA * • 

* FAR EAST * J 
JeUma fWAgoms • 

6019/6202/6184/8104 J 

THE HAWAII EXPRESS 

fr R 0 M -L-d S. AN G E LE S. 
■ 'T O’HO NpLO.LUj--,.; 

.'ONE WAV.' £105 

TEL-636 4132/3 

IHAWAII 
EXPRESS 

| Hksmplytfebett 

GREEK ISLANDS 

Eterv Sunday fr. 4 SepL 

Sept fr £169 
Oci fr £99 

Inc hoH lo over 25 Greek tsiancta m 
villa loomv. apartment* and hotel* 
including our bland wandering 
programme 

For your Ivland Sun brochure 

01-836 3841 
Access Barelav-rard ATOL 230 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 

UP TO £100 OFF! 
Self drive gun and villas In beautt- 
ful Brittany Insliuit bookings and 

av allablllty. 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TR.AVEL LTD 

0373 864811 
ABTA 

GREECE SEI»r AND OCT 
HOLS AND FLIGHTS 

FMIUUK Often of up to £200 ofT 
per penoo on sdeclcd 2 weeks 
holiday* to Rhode* <2 weeks al Br*t 
clavs hotel for only £253 inclusive). 
Abo. 13n* oft aJl holiday* to Corfu 
and cme during sem and oa. 

Weekly High la to Corfu £99 Rhode* 
r. 119. Crete £119. Athens £115. 
Absolutely no nlrai 

Phone: Best of Greece 0622-46678 
ABTA ATOL 

STERLING TRAVEL ,. 
3Trebcck SUWL Wl * 

01-499 8317 
it. VTA i 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER , 
LA. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA - HOC SfTON - D AL L .49 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO'BURG - NAIROBI - SALISB Y 
SOLTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR 1*1 AND 
BUSINESS CLASS F ARES 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
KAIROBL J'BURC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAH. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA USA » AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen HalL 
162-168 Regent ST. London Wl 

01-137 8355/6/7/8. 
Lair booking* welcome. 

AMEX ULS-V Diners accepted. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Setved or char- 
ier. Eurocheck Ol 542 4614. 

RENTALS 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
MAYFAIR, Wl 

Staeih 3rd Boor not in prime bund- 
ing elegantly liwushed ttu-oughouL 
Recrpnon. kitchen. 3 double bed- 
rooms- bathroom. £350 per we* 
mined. CM. dm. lifts and r'phcme. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD NW8 
Stucioua 2nd floor flat set In a tree 
lined terrace RreepOan. dining 
room. Idle hen. 2 double bedroom, 
both room, ciso per week NEGO- 
TIABLE to mo. c.h. 

Call SUSAN METCALFE 
639 6604 

HEART OF LONDON 
Spacious maisonette lo M to 
Morbfe Arch. Large lounge. kM 
Chen tuning room. 31 ‘ 

H1CL-Luxury 2bed Oat EUnw.NKRl 
Hocifer. 883 3263. 

RARE OPTOimiNrnr E88DW! am. 
HoOand PBT1C. smart s/c. Studio Bat 
Tali 0273T73121. 

STADIUM ST. SW10. 4 bed home. 
Long Go leu £160 p-w. Samuel A CO. 
736 6000. 

ACTOM. - Large i/CftBslked IMt 
CCH. Waal for coupta. £960 p.e.m. 
6HO 7056(10-4 only). 

SUPERB LUXURY PROPERTIES 
avallalife and regvdred tor tong/stiort 
term WL Phona CmTheamv A Co. 738 
0067. 

Wl - An attractive -4th floor flat in 
block with aU services avail, a dole 
beds, rcccp. k and ham. £300 p.w. 
Allan Bate* A Co. A99 >666. 

HIGHBURY. - Sunny furnished flat; 3 
nns. fined k & b. ch. CPU. phone, 
entry ptv. col tv. close lo Pork: £90 
pw. - 226 4701. 

SOUTH KEN S/C Oaf 1 dM bdroom ML 
baltL lounge. T V phone C.H. £120 
p.w. TeL 5^2816. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. N side. 2 bed 
flaL v outeL S nuns tube. £90 p.w. 
671 3241. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

oa SALE. PUPWESi Adelaide. 
Florence A Vienna. 5 lO-week old 
thoroughbred nuniatwe k»g-halred 
Dachshunds. 2 black A tan A one 
brtndle. Ptoase rlnfl: 0344 883262 
Mcm-Frl 19-81. 

FLAT SHARING Public Appointments 
/di-''-' 

TW1CKBRHAM 50F flW. g»e 

hOU5,,L^°JIk S^lZO PtTB’ “**■ ' 4»40flfW6.30 
SWT PCTWJCOgirt movaremagdOTW , 

flat own room, patio.' flU. £150 pan 
IOWI099087348. . 

FLATMATES, 3iS Wnmptoa ,IH.| 
^SJSTe rtSln*. B89 5491. 

DULWKWI-F h»eoT ciMec^eoe ■nnMsUBon.£120pC.m.670e042. 

EDUCATIONAL 
_____ IP i i 

•ry LEVCLS Whefiier aw one 

war or longer — our very, dlBfllj 
euSae* workT BurkswOpd Grange 
Boarding School, vltualed Mi Susoew- 
Stgrbo* ud girts. 1082613844. 

RESIDENT STUDENT rcovilted forone 
year by co-ed boarding prop. TChooj 
ID amat with general duties and 

TeteptSe HeadmageU 
SSJhv House. Retford. Notts. 0777 
703138. 

■O' AND ■*' LEVELS and Oxbridge, 
lughl* auaUfled individual aBcnuon- 
Mariden Tutor*. Ol -386 6050 

TUTORS REQUIRED for Biology. 
Chemistry. Compulmo. Phv^cs and 
History of ATL Tel" 3706730. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

LANSDOWNE COLLEGE We are now 
tm reviewing candidate* tor the 

mSR. 
®3ar'«Kot5¥“!B? &£%>*$£& 
KensingtonSW7. Tel: 01-881 3936. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

DO YOU NEED A SECRETARY CUM 
NANNY IN LONDON? I am Qualified 
In both (St Aldalies. Oxford. Nortandl 
and -seek work wnh secretarial 

prefer permanent. 

clnplc. Com, 
Minimum 
week. 

npony lei. 
3 months. 

. KM*. 2 dole, t 
let. reto refld. 

£160 l 

Tel 262 2980/724 0369 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD. - Fully fined 
kitchen. 2 rccepL 2 dMr. ' ' 
naira. Entryphone!, gas „K- 
turn. imfurn. hoi vacated US Em- 

after 4 1/2   

I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS? - 
Enough ImugtiiaUon ro Inrcrvlew an 
abla Londao-based pass graduate tar 
traineeship? Please send phone no. to 
Mx 1063 H. The Tidies. 

MALE, SB, proven sales and organ- 
irahonal ddh. seeks new oppor- 
tunities. South Wed preferred but 
prepared to travel. Almost anything 
coustdered. Permanent USA v" 
02214 3061 (eveningsI. 

Crandloso. Algarve v-ma bonus. £188 
pw neg. Ol 331 9767; aftorOv 01-834 

BARNES - Fudy modernised newly 
decorated home in sougM after endet 
sireef dose shops'transport 2 fEUe 
bed* Lux (Hied ML SBadous Mann- 

ed U' 
Ol- 

SHORT LETS 

S. KEN. - Etocfuslve ansa, charming 
studio flat tar 2 CH- col TV. pbone. 
mold: £90 pw Ind. - 373 07B3. 

KtGHOATE. Charming Victorian 
HOUM. gdn. sips 3. Sept 1 - 17. £ 
4 - Ocl 22- £1 to pw. 348 9848. 

day O 
ra 9934 UJL HOLIDAY’S 

| KJnfiHTSBMDRE. First tone on the 
mjrkeL Brand new and very beauti- 
ful -stylish house, interior designed to 
on except tonally high standard. 2 
bed. 2 retro. 2 bath. K. gdn. 
£4OOp w. Aylesfordi 351 2383. 

j SUPERIDR FLATS ft HOUSES avail- 
able and required lor diploma in. 
executive long or short lets In all 
area*- Ltpfriend A Co . 48 Albemarle 
SI.. London. Wl 499 6334 

S DEVON. - Sea. Scot on: peaceful 
family flat tor 2/7. £21 -£49 pw. Ol- 
794 0237/01674 6650. 

FLAT SHARING 

[swe i      
spacious run. £30pw hid Tel 736- 
9924 aner 6. 

I U|A^T AUSSIE. JO'BURG. ...     _ FAR 
Quickalr 543 3900 0061. 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable nmnu and Lnuni price* 
lo-- JO'EU. RG. NAIROBI. DAR. 
STVCHTI I.FS. LLSAK4. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL. 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
destitutions. 

FLA’ FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76Shafte*burv Aie. W.l. 

01-439 7751,2 
Open Silunlais 

LATE AVAILABILITY 

GREECE 

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 
ANDROS 

BAB hold or * c Direct fllghla 
from Garuick lo Athens. 2 whs 
£233 o p. Inclusive. 

TIMSWAY HOUDAYS 
(CN23) 771266(24 hra), 

MCKMAKSWOftTH. HERTS. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AtTO 

| £25 OFF SARDIMIA villas, droarllno 
I Scpi. for one or 2 weeks Love nests 
(or run or Ijrger family i litas - from 
£169 wnh NO SURCHARGES Or 
iramBScpt onward*. Free car rental 
available on all villa holidays. Free 
colour Drochurc. which also include* 
hotel and Hv drive from Maqic of 
Sardinia. Coll 01 240 6981. ABTA 
ATOL488 

| REMARKABLE VALUE from Trtaena 
First clov* hotN on Ihe beadi in 
Rhodes. Wednesday* in Rrpfombrr. 1 
wk £237. 2 wk* £310. Twin 
bedroom, pnial hath, balcony, sea 
view. braaklasi. tax. Insurance an 
included. Telephone Roland 01 283 
8163. 

I GREEK BARGAINS. Crete. Rhodes. 
Skialhov. Athens- Low ccM nigh IV 
from £125 nn inc holidays: one week 
from £195. luo work* from £235. 
Seagull Holiday*. 46 Maddox Sireef. 
Wl, TeL Ol 629 9712. ABTA. ATOL 
117 88. 

BATTERSEA PARK. Fully tom lined 
sell contained 2 rooms, bachelor lilt. 
£500 Per month, including CH. 
CHW. Phone extension and cleaning. 
Rlnfl622 9642 eves and Wed* 

SW1 - Carlisle Place Spacious 3rd 
floor nal in portend block. 2 dtde 
beds. 2 recep. Ml diner with 
washer drier, bath. c.h. and c h w. 
tncl £160negpw Codes 838 8251. 

SUPERIOR FLATS ft HOUSES avail- 
able and required for dlploreuiLs. 
Hxecullve long or short lets in ail 
areas Upfnend & Co. 48 Albermarle 
81.. London. 499 5334 

FULHAM - Luxury furnished fully 
equipped flat ov erlooking Thames. 2 
bed*. 2 bath*, pool, sauna, q 
porter, etc. £160 p.w. TeL 01-2 
7490. 

FOR SALE 

ROYAN MID-WEST 
COAST FRANCE 

AH types of properties from luxur- 
ious villas by Ihe sea or co-mtry 
collages in unspoilt villages. Avail- 
able through September. Prices 
dart at £85 pw for party of 4 per- 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
Tel: Brighton iQ273t S524S4. 

| 6 TICKETS available Bob Mope Oasslc 
gala dinner. Tuesday 20tti 
Sepiembcr. El76*val each. Apply 
Norton Ol -629 6261. 

I RNEET QUALITY wool carpels .... 
trade prices and under, also available 
lOOs extra. Large room dhl 
remnants, under how normal price. 
Chancery Carpets. 01-4050453- 

I SHERATON STYLE dining tables, 
chairs, sideboard* and desks. Cata- 
logue from wiiuam TOlman. 30 St 
James's Street. London SWI. 01-859 
mm 

I OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
pacing, cobble sells. ecL Nationwide 

| HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
hove furnished flats and houses in 
N kV Central London: £76£60O 
pw-01-482 2222 

HOLLAND PK. - Architect deshpved 
maisonette. 1 racept. kitchen, 
bathroom. 2 bedrooms, roof terrace. 
£I60P w. 01-221 4893. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE- Charming 4 i 
luded luxury mews house. 2 br 
rec. £200 p.w. Burllngwlse Lid.1 

7880823. 

| HARROW CLOSE TUBE Prof M/F 
24+ ige bed sill FT in spacMms Oat 
share K * 8 wnh one other. £140pcm 
inc 863 6996 after 7 

SEA Prof Nrl share 1 other. O r CH 
modern nal close station. lO mlra 
cuy. £140 tn. per monui + rcturn- 
alrie deposit Ot-6924329 afler 6-30. 

NWS. Female 30+ to share flal win- 
owner. 6 months. Own tm. £130 
pcm. Ref* req Tel: 769 4990 after 
o 30 p m 

KENSINGTON - Very large own rSN 
bdrm m lovely nal lo snare wnn one 
other. £55 p w. lexclt Tel: 373 1997 
ieve*i 955 4422 ext £2>5iarncei. 

GIRL 21 wishe* lo nal share in central 
London >S w. prelrrredi. own room 
if possible TeL-0353 72063 5. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. SW11 Share 
absolutely nerw lux Mdir level flaL 
umnrm. prof UC»w. 228 5031 

GRAD. PROF. MAN TO JOIN 
comfortable CH. house, garden, own 
room. £4 5pw. Inc I 730 5743 

S.W.7. — 2nd person for luxury 2 
bed 2 hath rial in garden square. 
£200 p.m 5H4 9175. 

HIGHGATE Own room for female non- 
smoker in exreilenl garden OaL TM 
348 1612. 

PUTNEY HILL - Srd Mrl 26+ to snare 
lux CH ttaf. O R. £170pcm Ind dep. 
788 2023 alter 12. 

SWTS 4tti prof Female. 29+. uwn 
room large flaL £80 pcm + blits. 788 
7180alter M pm 

N. DULWICH. - V lge. O r snare lux 
house. Female. CH. G min station. 
£32 p w tort Tel- 2747514. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. - Large room. 
4 bed flaL non-smoker. £1 lO pcm 
Inc. 627 0632 ev ng. 

HI. BARNSBURY Rn> looking onto 
«dn. Share Georgian toe. CH. £29 
p.w. Incl. Ol 278 4227. 

ST. PETERS. Private tutor* O.C.L * 
3 Oxbr Wfle_Hloh stondard 

tuition. Re-slts. 6 W tiding WaUk 
Cambrldae. Tel: t0223) 321995. 

RETAKES -_1 term Jt l .rnrhgai; 
course*. The Oxford Educational 
Trust- Oxford (08661722798. 

WINE AND DINE 

THE BOULOGNE 
OenUeman-s Ctak ReslauraM 
specialising ID French cuisine. 
Ma/venous atmosphere wrttn 2«r- 
dUiig cabaret show*, and a belly 
dancer. Open 7 30pm UO 3am. 

27 GERHARD ST Wl. 
437 31B6'38>5. 

MUSICAL INSTRL^MENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE IO0 2nd 
hand uprttihl&agraitdk. £2S0£5.ooo 
Resloralton. tuning, transport. 23 CasHehav-enRd.NW1.Ol -2677674 

BUITHHEH Grand Plano. 6fl 31ns. 
Rosewood reconditioned bv 
RIitinners. £2.780 waudrd iD923j 
27837. 

PIANOS: H. LAME ft SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality al reasonable 
prices. 326Brighton RCL.S. Croydon. 
01-688 3513. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reductions. Free credit. 
Young Chang agent*. Catalogue. 2 
Fleet R<L NW3. 01-2677671. 7day*. 

BECHSTEIN 7R 3U» Grand No 517D6 
Muuctans hntrunirm. beautiful tone. 
£2.900. Tel 073 086 224. 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THETHAMES 

LEAFY ENVIRONS, or Crystal Palace 
Pk. Lge 2 bed Oat with line drvvng 
room, to eartv vie mansion, eng 
feature* me bale* and shutters Gas 
Of 19 mins BR Lndn Br and VK. 63 
yr lease £35.000 778 7354 5 pm. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

BROMPTON ESTATE OFFICE has a 
selection of I 2, 3 bedrm flats, to SUi 
Ken Earl* Court areas Price* from 
£31.000 Tet: 373 t ISt 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

MANHATTAN leu-nlro-uv. Cast 6tst 
Street. Clrnanl 5 v lorry. 1-family 
imdcncF or wiih small busuveps. 
bedroom*. Iirrpljce* I7tl wide. 5«t 
rear gard+n CS Si.800.000+. Teh 
Owner NV 212 832 0188 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1348ta19B1. 
CDiTCL LIMITED. 

Nolice ts hereby mien, punuani to 
wemm 293 of Ihe Com panic* Act :94a. 
Ihol a meellng of toe creditor* of the 
above-named company will he htM at 
Bamngton House. 59-67 Gresham 
Stre+1. London. EC2V TJA. on Fndav. 
the 23rd day of September. 1983. ai 
11.35 o'clock In Ihe forenoon, for Ihe 
purvovrt mentioned to section 294 and 
295 of the said Act Oaied this 241hday 
of Augrnl 1983. Bv order of ihe board. 

D A Chanrrway 
Secretary 

deliveries. H A M Tel. Laeock (024 MAIDA VALE Lux 2 3 bdrm flat. 

SIMPLY CRETE 
Beautlftd private villas - studio*, 
some with pooh, avail Set*. Oct 
Maid service. Prices wan £199 P.P. 
2 wk*. Please ring far out small 
friendly brochure Ol -994 2484. 

CORFUNIQUE, Kamlnakl h a delight- 
ful ham Id an Corfu'* Eastern coast - 
a small unspoilt hay with a brttUam 
while beach and crystal clear waicr - 
here we have villa* A apis where you 
can enioy a 2-wk Inc holiday from 
only £225. Flignis every Sunday 
,rpm CLitwlck. Sunscane Holiday*, 
01-948 5747 )24 hr*! ABTA ATOL 
184. 

9731482. Wilts. 

I 8EATFINDERS Any evnL tocL Cal*. 
Gov-eni Garden. Last nlghl at Prom. 
01-828 0778. 

WANTED 

[LEGAL ASSISTANCE required to 
lengthy case involving Trasla ft Ud 
Co. By beneficiary <? retires soUtilor 
or. I Box No IQ27 H The Times. 

I HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
bookcase*, old desks, mclures. clock*, 
books, silver. Fentons Ol 637 7870. 

racTOL idi. 2 baitinm. Ready tor 
InunedMe occup. Conwany ML 
£275pw. 01*794 6203. 

La creme de la creme 
also on page 20 

Home Defence College 

Tutors 
TM5iWBl«»P*|Co*egwmtaplrai3«ra9("'“^"j^" 

EUIVRM N Torio, pnnkte 
trJ!Sr*titwn«»!»«««»K tortcrfcrol 

defcno. wvd the probl-m* peacetime verweo rawarmd 

7he empha5rtBons»Kfrgrot^and7y™5catoworti. 

aged ag least 2g|rroatb« Eokctive. 

conduct s/rdkase dtosskyia, prepare nmaraf matcnaL and aapron 
dmimeNesdeartJ'andasncrt^'liothoraBif andinwrt**^ ^ 

shoi*l prafcjqbfr h*« a jpsod u«ter*iandkf« of Sta wcrk^^loal 

aiRhorWes and br knowfedpa,*f ranje of rfetonc* 
iwdsacio^wtoCHmcproMflfwaMPcacedwiJiiirarerhaexgl 

^sme*'. A round luiuwledgie ct current aBairx expenatcc 
rrievaviro local ei7dJm>cnnndOvd Defence wJ be adearrogeexa, 

as wiB 3 relevant degree or ocher ternary tiuaocnS quafifieonoa 

s*ry: £&670-£11.4201 Sorti* salary may ***&®|* **» 

mtoiirwm. Promotion prapecs. Bosh wigbr and ..jmod 

accommodadon maybe ava&tbie. 

For fid decatv rod in ippEcadon farm feo be returned 6y 
23 SepTwnber I983jwrt*e t® Obi Service CommiiaoiuAlqricBn Link. 

Badngnota.Hana.RG2l 1]B. nr tekpheme Bxsnroote 'CtS«, 6l35Sl 

(mwerlpg serrirt operaces outside office tars). 

Phrase quote G/S05T. 

Home Office 

—r - v-V 

fr 

Lancashire^, 
County Coundl W 
An Equal Opportureties employer 

Pofrce ConunitiBG 

APPOINTMENT GF 
ASSISTANT 

CHIEF CONSTABLE 
Applications for this post are invited from persons with 
wide police exprience in the United Kingdom. The sal- 
ary payable is £21.069. 

The apopointment wiB be subject to die Police Acts 
and Regulations for the time being in force and to a 
satisfactory medical examination. Housing accomoda- 
tion will be provided or an allowance paid m lieu. Flat 
rate car allowance and uniform allowance wi9 be paid. 

Application forms are obtainable from the Chief 
Executive/Clerk. (Ref. 60) County Hall, Preston PRi 
8XJ (Telephone: Preston 263462) and shout'd be re- 
turned by 23rd September, 1S63. 

County Ha0, BfiUlMLL 
PBESTOIL Chief Execathe/Clerk, 

I LUXURY 
Coo lad 
0601. 

FLATS-Short 'Long k 
Enhanced Pin*. Ol -629 

HIGHGATE. Company Arad+nuc M 
Lux voadoiB 4 bdrm nal. Superb 
Vtow* £175 pw 272 9783. 

SERVICES 

COSTA DEL SOL. i20 mlra Puerto 
Banin. MorbrllaL mprr how on 
betvh. 2 twin Mma and 2 hath* «i 
aullg. polio gan. swim. pool*, res- 
taurant*. tupcrmartaL award 
winning dr* cfoptnctil. maid «rvk» 

SS3T5VS*&w- 6wncr 014,83 

ALGARVE. — Carvortro. Luxiirtoui 
new v Ola av atlohlc now. short or long 
tel. 60s 6. own swimming POOL lully 
cquraoed. mold service etc. Photos 
available. Tef; Ol -226 7609. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and an destination*. 

Tavrt. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813572. ABTA [ATA ATOL 13S5. 

EUROPE DAILY. HamiftMi TravoL 
01-439 3199. ATOL 1489 
Access Viva. 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
successful personal service Hcdl 
Fisher. consullanCV . 46.-46 Chalk 
Farm R(L NV11. 01-267 6066 day or 
785 9698 day tie wktnds 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dale-line - all age*, areas. Da Id toe. 
Dept iTIMi. 25 AbUiqdon Road. 
London. W.B D1-9MIOU. 

MARRIAGE/COMPANIONSHIP? 
Successful personal service Hedt 
Fisher Consultancy 45 46 Chalk 
Farm Rd. NWl. 01-267 6066. 

i CURRICULUM VITAE pnorared 
professionally. For detans Td: (0892] 
42709 24 hrs. 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR visiting 
Spall) from l4Ui Sew ember invites 
commissions. 1024 32)66153. 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON PLACE W8 

Light 4 airy newly dec. furnished 
2-storey Victorian terraced House. 
1 dble. l ygle bedrm* . tulhrm. 
wiui sfiwr. unit dole, reerp. wrll 

equipped kit. CH ctiw. AvaiL mid- 
Sepf. for 6 months 

£225 per week. 

LONDON. W2 
New ligm ground fir. coni'. Fla* 
wilh pleasant modern furnishings. 
1 dble. 1 sgle. bedrm*.. batorm . 
dole reception, well lilted ML wvtn 

washing machine. CH.'chw. AvaiL 
now 1-2 irn 

£130 per week. 

CHESTERTON5 

01-Z2I 3500 

HOLLAND PARK - Sunny spac fully 
turn 1st floor flar. Hw standing in 
own ground*. 2 dole bdrm*. recepl. 
ML ball!. CH.. H W. Col TV. entry 
phone. Off street parking. Go let min 
l vear. £145 pu 01-603 6830. 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - Villas ft 
Windmills in EJounda Bay. some will) 
prtrale pool, studio* ft "Stogies" villa 
parties. Special offer* lor tale 
booking* Ol 402 4253 124hrsi 
Cosmopolitan Holiday*. ATOL 213B 
All credit cards accepted. 

GREEK ISLANDS only Sem | wt 
with villa acc. all ind £246. z wk* 
£169. Athens Exp Coach £45 Low 
rpvt nights Hoi Morocco-U9A 
Canada-Gartbb. Tel:- 267 2092 
Alfcq* Tours. 

HOLIDAY Bargains. Cam pi no to 
Yugoslavia 2 wk*. lo. 16 g cifi cur. 
S Of France 3. 10-9. 1-2 wk) £10 
Off. Italy 2. 10.9 2 wks £16 off. 
Brittany 3. IO. 9. 2 wVs £|6 off 
Tontrefc 01-302 6426 ABTA. 

NIPTONAIR Superdeal seat sale 
lo Houston. Dallas. Atlanta. Lo* 
Angeles. Caribbean and many outer 
roluro night* worldwide. Tel 01-264 

SARDINIA, £200. - 2 wks tncl nights 
and reran "messing about in boats" 
holiday. Dep Sal 3 and 17 SepL Par- 

U51£!I? = «£!PulJa Salting dub. phone Oft "eQly b4^>JI 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week tvniidav* F w ®*PP iManoqeiTWni Servlcesi Lid 
In September to Corfu Ir. £185. 10 ha^e a constant demand from malor 
Crete. Rhodes. Kn ir rtwi companko Bank* ft Embassy'* elc lor 
Kunrtub. 01-B70 5368 ABTA ATOI oua‘J,y furTI * unfuro llatt ft 
1214. noinr, in prime central 

TOTCRIFE - Play a De Las America*: Te,s^^7' 

Prt*~9tt* , * Uf on sea Steep* 
4 6 week Flight if required. 01-785 0243 688 6305 
eve* weekend. 

SPECTACULAR CUFF TOP VILLA, 
with own pool, top* up 10 id. In 
AJgarvr. cook ft maids can be In- 
cluded Palmer ft Porker 01-493 
5725. 

MANCHESTER FLIGHTS - Palma 
£109. Rhodes £129. Athens £129. 
Allronle £118 Phone now lor Inslonl 
confirmation Sun fair 061 832 7900. 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. France 
Switzerland. Scp-OcL Ouaronlevd 

fST *rnd large soe lo v Wl. 9 Pork End SI.. Oxford. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consul! me specialist*, 01-486 9176 
to aslDctolJon wllh The Travel 
Company. ABTA. 

MENORCA. BINIBECA ft' S'ALGA R 
Charming villa* far 4 6 Also counlrv 

E !te<£SUig&£ru C
'H 

VALEXANDER offor* special fitani* MUST OFF PUTNEY HILLSW15 2 
Spain. Greece. EuXnoTaii imlSr \ ^ All £563 MPCM 874 8144 

-8rtCe*. Tulrohcpne Ol -402 
4262. ABTA. ATOL 2Td 

PRANCE. September, villas avail 
Hnllony. Atlantic coa-J. Dordogne. 
Cp*e □ Azur From £200 p wk. Hol- 
iday V ilia*. Ol -660 5000 

MALAGA. AUcanlc. Tenerife. Palma. 
Faro. Plus other d^L From only £79 

SStfSStSlgSSS wr*-Mmea 

LOW COST FLIGHTS Ip Athens. 

Rhode*. Kos. Paima. 
Faro. Suncwb. 

01-870 5868 ABTA. 4TOL 1214. 

| WANTED 3 F music student seek 
accomm £240 pcm max wilh In reach 
C London and Tube iPrtnom 589 
6733 

[UNFURNISHEDUroenily 
Fixture* Filling* pure 1 
602 4671. 

HEDCUFFE SO. SWlO pretty grnd fir 
(urn nal. bdrm. rec. Mb. sunny 
paved gdn. £7Bpw. 35a 2775. 

I SUTTON. 2 bed Rat P B. nr LU. iWw 
decor, (urn. gge. £70 p w. 01-669 
8050. 

[CHISWICK - lux Use. gdn. f 2S+. o .. 
h. 2 nuns lime £35 pw 995 4394 

nn 
ISLINGTON - 1 bed. 1 recep. k ft b 

basemrnl flal £70 p w. excl. ~ 
central. 339 S46i otter 4 pm. 

ACADEMICS VISITING. FUITIKhM 
nais available. Helen Wauon & Co 
6SO 6275. 

AaSTRAUA/TLZ. 
am the taariifs Boat jtta 

WirJtVS l~
lr|j 

|*.'3l;ra J ’ ■ H / u 1 - tl 1 
KTVr^K- [VfU 

1. . 1 

If ill 

tMFREE TRAVELRSLIMiCE 

Z REHO TRAVEL 
13 Hew Oxford 5L 

InnbiWCj JS1B. 

Hones 
QUALITY flats and Mir« available. 

short ft lomMt Contact ComenbviUd 
340 8273 

CLOSE SLOANE SO SW3 1 double 
bed Oat in P B Mock IISODWIIKCH 
A CHW. F W Capp 689 3674. 

SLOANE S(L Finn Hal Lounge. 2 
bedrooms k ft b. CH. £126pw. 
Company lets, 730 8932. 

CAMDEN HILL GDNS W8 I bed and 
alucuonoUlplel. £90 pw plus. TelOl 
244 9739 

CHELSEA SWIO - Lux flat 3 bed. 2 
recepL L ft b. plus large gdn. £175 
P.w. 01-534 6391. 

SWI. -'crdaoerfldL2hed. 1 rocop k 
and b. £116 pw 01-584 6391. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD - central quiet 2-3 
lm not. c. n. £95, £70. 286 7972. 

NR. AMERSHAM. BUCKS Luxurious 
converted Barn. 3.4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. Biting room, dining | 
room. kitchen Available mid- 
September 1983 10 June 1984. 
£385 cal month including rale*. Tel: 
Ol 935 7376. Ref: COS. MRW. 

LUXURY FLAT, Wl. Devonshire St.. 
apt block, completely refurnished ft 
decorated (o a very high standard. 
Fully rilled kit. new baltmn. CH. 
porterage. £180 p.w. sirlcfcman 
Properties. Ol -452 4514. 

KINGSTON HILL. Well rumtahtsl. 
comfortable house, modern kUchen. 
3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, attic, 
study, lounge -» dining rm . gas CH. 
garage lor Z lge car*, small garden. 
£250 p.w. Ring owner Ol -546 8733. 

SLOANE SQ - Atlrarttve newly decor- 
ated ft furnished house. Recep rm. 1 
dble. 1 single, further dMe studio. 2 
hath, south facing patio Available 
now. 6 month*. 2 year*. £300 o n.o. 
p.w. Kennefl Turner B84 2531. 

LANDLORDS ft TENANTS! We hove I 
and require large and small houses 
flal* from £66 pw-£600 pw in all 
good, rc-idmllal areas. Call us (o' 

lcf&tanal IteT * 
4998802. 

SELECTION of oftractive newly decor- 
ated ft fumislKd rials ft houses 
Kensington ft Chelsea 1 lo 31 
bedroom*. 1 10 2 reception rooms. 1 
IO 2 bathrooms Co lets £100 lo£2501 
p vv- 684 6501 F ft J 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY luxury j 
lumnhed house adi Montague Su. [ 
Wl. 3 beds. 2 recep. Mlchcn and 2 
bath, go* CH. All mod con* Superb 
rond £300 pw Long let pref. 
Kennrlh Brown ft Co. Ol 629 6102. 

HENRY AMD JAMES. Conlirt m now 
on 235 8861 for Ihe bed selection of 
furnished flat* and house* ig rent in 
Knluhtstnldgc. Belgniv la and 
cn*B*j 

WJ2. - Newly dec. Laura Ashley sJvle 
turn, s c flat- bedrm. living rm kit. 
baih. telephone and entry photic. £75 
pw.inrCH. into 6 months. Tel. 229 
7802. 

WINCHESTER. Fully furnished al- 
iracltve 3 bod. del. house. Study. 
C H . wailed garden, car port, long 
lease. 1 hr London. From October. 
£300 p.C m Tet Wine bettor 60812. 

1 HAMPSTEAD - Sunny 1st floor pari 
(urn flal. in roactouv Vtel com-. 2 
recrpL*. 4 bed*. 2-- bath, gas C.H. 
mod kii, all mach- C320 p.w Bcnham 
ft Reeves Lot ling. 43S 9681. 

REGENTS PARK Hartcy House. 4 
bedims, 2:» bath. 2 large recep. 
dining HalL unfurn. Ca.BBO P.a. lease 
carpels, curtains eiz for sale. 495 
2091 iTL 

9.WJ - Lnfurnfshed newly decoraled 
spacious 2-double bed llal. Receplton. 
■■lied Kitchen Incl ~ 
Co " 
William 

HIGHGATE, ML - Beautiful spacious 
aide Oaf. available immediately. Suit 

furmshed COO pw Tel 

RUCK ft RUCK 681 1741 Quality 
lunMshrd A unfurnished properties in 
prune central areas urgently required 
and a* g|lable£150-£860pw. 

HAMPSTEAD - Two delightful tup 
room furnished Hat* overlook mo 
garden on Heath Company lei ns - 
UOpn 4358284 or 828 83 L4 

EATON PLACE. SWI Lux maisonette 
2 dble hmiMirs. 2 balh*. 3 rccepi* 
Lllchcn plus patio £500 D w. neg 
01 684 6391 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flal or house up to £390 p.w Ivusl 
fee* required - Phillips Kay ft Lewis 
039 2246 

PIMLICO Imnuruuie 4 bed house 
will, garden avail. Long lei careful 
1 maw £225p w. Outer houses and 
Hals n D. 750 5782 

HOLLAND PARK - Light spactous 
well turn, flal overlooking park. 
single-bed. large rcCP. V ft b £96 p.w. 
me!. CH A HW. Tel. 727 4680. 

HAMPSTEAD. Mon attractive large 
flal. 2 bedrooms. 2 recep os. lined fat. 
polio, baih. cloaks G.H. CHW toe. 
£lSOpw 794 8989. 

SWI - dose Westminster ExropUoo- 
allv ctumlng 2 bed raaManeltr. own 
emranre, sunny rec. lge balcony. 
£150 p.w. 834 017ft 

QUALITY furnished flats ft houses lo 
lei in the best London areas. Contort 
the experts. Anscomba ft. Rtooland. 
01-7227101. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 

UUUEC9R1E 
KHORIAL FOUMDATIOH 

PA/SECRETARY 
TNBflaraiMlfldiroittpgpnLMNL- 

iog tarUa Vhfln OHor nH nhamoi 
MF Bsiwnwk maq spina id n 
dm ad nunoftq am HP as 

tm man «* ndn 
ranwid sifts. raWog d«whid ad 
•oft*. 1 nftui jpgmadi u mpk, at otfttr 
R apk mda |»an an) 1 cbaofd 
*«pOBliflL Sttaif Japoda* ipta pp tad 

*. For qqAaun hm ptatOB 

235 3325 u!3 

TOPCAUBRE P-A. 
Win a*sfsi eny Direcior and In lurn 
wUI be -misled by own lunior sec- 
retary. Emphad* is on PA. duties 
although good sermarial skill* are 
needed and will bo used. 

£7.500 
Phone 628 4200. 
Ann Warrington 

Secretarial Careers. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TOiX L'sp our fM economical and 

confidential ***tox sharing servire 
Access. Barriaytard. Rapid Telex 
ben » 01 -464 7633. 

£8,000 
BANKING 

TTxXrjn nabfjrg expw«m adiM SB pi 
■dvaicuge. om nC2 office of Do ow- 
IMS took *4 ramsme ana mnrd rm 
eon iimn. w*™ rar hdgani 
waving d Mov-PnrwWai urjd ftra 
<Mng moo lwT’rt confamniial momrs. 
MU «ni iweo oeim. ifcsopBcn, flvo- 
bM* ind OCMP* srwt/png and aueo 
■kft In return Hwy *tu ofUr an asi-enefy 
DicM DPMfiK ppAsgi! and a ugarb 
pusuiiiwt ■" when lo enpt Ccuig a 
mod rnpansbH aid inlc>ru>ig iab 

£8,000 PJL 
PERSONNEL 

Sanwary wWi good admmiatrato 
stals requvpd for (irector of person- 
nel of intertiational computer com- 
pany. Mayfair. Age Ideally 25+. Ea- 
partencad antti word processors. 

EUT6 APPOINTMENTS 
01-437 9357 
01-6298552 

WILTSHIRE COaNTT COUNCIL 

Chief 
Executive 

A successor to Mr. R. P. Harries C.B.E.. D.L, will be 
required in March, 1984. Mo specific departmental 
responsibilities at present attach to this post. 

Applications, with the names of three referees, 
should be sent to the County Personnel Officer, 
County Hall, Trowbridge BA 14 8JN (from whore 
other particulars can be obtained) by the 26th 
September, 1983. 

Salary: Joint Negotiating Committee for Chief 
Executives. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

2 YOUNG LADIES required for g+n 
era! dung in HHNanl khooUng lodge 
22 Srol ud 13 Dec. Preferably Wllh 

«>* experience. Must be reliable. 
cheerful and hardworking. For par 
Oculars af etnptoymeni apply lo 
Malar Nell Ramsay ft Co. Farteyer. 
Abeifetm . Perthshire. PH1S2JE. 

PARTY INGREDIENTS require a fun 
ropertmerd second cook lo help run 
Ihcir busy knehen In Battersea. Re 
soonslbuiues influde dlrecoivj other 
rooks and working of malor functions 
throughout London, salary C7.00Qpa 
& overtime. Ol 720 5627. 

AU PAG BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. UK 
and overseas, mothers helm, dom- 
esUn. world’s largest au pair bureau. 
gr^Regenl SI. LoadCM Wl. 01-439 

Experienced Nanny 
Required Immediately 

Uve In. for couple to Chelsea. 
Baby girl 2 years, new baby 
dua September. Light house- 

work- care of lovable dog. 
Driving licence cmenllal. Own 
bedroom, bathroom. TV. Non- 
smoker. Qualifications and 
references required. Please 
Telephone: 

01-881 4323, Mrs low*. 

D15TRI8I TORS 
AND AGENTS 

t SALES 
t CO-ORDINATORS 
► reoidredhy 

t US IntBmationa) Company 
r for new product 
► to United Kmgikm 

t 01-8289577 
mAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AM 

PORSCHE 

1982 PORSCHE 

9115 L SPORTS 

Ice Blue MetaBic. 
8 montfes warrantr. 

9590 mites. 

£19,750 

Tel: 0642 813572 

' — — IW4. imwwiv 
led kitchen Including c h.. c.h.w. 
i-Iei one year. £225 per week, 
iniam W1IML Ol 730 5455. 

ARTHUR ROAD SWI 9 
Unexpected end of loose releases 
a luxury house in goad nuxfea- 

bal road for 6 months plus, at a 
raiRd of £210 pw. negotfe&le. 
For further detads, ring: Richard 
Barclay (lettings) on 347 9488. 

IVATHAINf 
witsorje 
.SaRDSSLYN Hil—L 

'• WAtVIPSTHAO 

01-75.4'list 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

PROPERTY 
COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £20 per centimetre 
Simply complete the coupon below with details of your property 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your 
advertisement. 

Advertisement 

Name Address, 

Telephone. 

Post this coupon to The Times Classify 
Freepost WCI 8BR or phone 01-837 3311 or^^a'^151"® DePU 

~$r 
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and radio programmes Edited by Peter DavaUe 

BBC 1 

‘N 

%00 CMfax AM: Newsin brief, and 

| sport, weather and traffic- 
information avafebje to you 

whether you have teletext 
fadfityornot. 

^30 Braakfast Tiro*; with Sue 

Cook and Frank Bough, 

includes news bufletfns at 
6 JO, 7.00,7JO, 84)0 and WO; 
regional news at GL4S, 7.15, 
7.45 and 8.15; sport at 043,' 
7.U and 8.18; Fanning 
(between 6 JO and 7.00) 
Keepino fit (045-7 JDQ) 

TcnighFs ‘ “ - -'sTV(7.1S-7.3Q), 
Morning papers (7 J2 and 
8-32); Breakfast Time doctor 
(030-9.00). 

3J0 Scooby poo Where Are You?: 

Cartoon; 025 Hay 
Look... That's MKteto of - 
Wight TV station for 

youngsters. Hang-gBdlng 
terns, etc.; 9.45 Jacfcanory: 

■ Ann Moriah reads from Ann " 
Phillips's The Multiplying 
Glass: ItLGOWfflo th* Wisp: 
Kenneth WflSams supplies the 
voices (rV, 10.05 Take Hart 

„ with Tony Hart, and Morph (r); 
10-2S Closedown. 

5^1.00 News After NOOK wMh Fem 
, Britton and Richard Whitmore; 

S 1-27 Financial Report And 
A sub-titled news; 1 JO Bagpuss: 

for the very young. 

1.45 The New Foresters; - 

interviews in the New Fbrest 
with the self-taught painter 
Monica Cdaman.aral.ttM 
ttiatcher Ronald Hayward who 
is keeping the old family trade 

going through his son it was 
* started by his great 
* • grandfather.. 

LIS Fflm: The Long Arm (1956*) . 
Scotland Yard thriller, with ‘ 
Jack Hawkins as the detective 
on the trait of a gang of safe 
robbers. With John Sratton; 
Dorothy Alison. Michael ■ 
Brooke and Geoffrey Keen. 
Directed by Charles Frond. ' 

L5Q The Flying Boats: SecQnd,of 
three films about the grants 
that were as much at home on 
the sea as in the air. Today: 
the flying boats go to war. With 
David Lomax. 

. .L2Q Play School: the story of kfla 

Jack (see also BBC 2.10 JO 
am); 4.45 Heidi; episode 22 of 
this 26-part serialization of the 
children’s classic (r). 

f ;.05 John Craven’s Newsround; 
- 5.ID Charfie Brown: animated, 

-r • version of the cartoon ship: . 
5 .35 The PWMMTB with 
Leonard Rossltsr (r). 

r"L00 South East et Six • 

^ti.25 Doctor Who: Pat two of Black- 
. • Orchid. With Peter Davison 
. .1 and Barbara Murray (r). 

TV-am 

6 JSGood Homing BrlMrcwfth 
’ Hick Owen and Anne TL* . 

Diamond, include* newsat 
6JO,7.OO,7JO,W0,*aQ. r 

anrfSJN^ Sport at M5Z4S ' 
and&ao; Morning papefart 

. 7.05; Competftlqh spot atTJS 
' and K2^r You oidyour 
Money, at 7-Sfc Goese Who? 
(with ceiebrfty guest) at005; - 
Tooighfsleiflvtetoh at 8.35; 
Chris Tarrant in Rhyl at *45; 
Madd Lizzie, at 050; Rat on . 
the Road with Kevin the GerbB 
goto York, at flJJO.- 

1TV,/LONDON 

SJZS .Thames new* headlines; 
Foflowed by: Sesame Street 

-• with The MuppetsJ025 
.. . Science intetnafionei; 

•• saeritiflc research »mrilL35 
. ■ ■ Struggle Beneath the Sear 

The octopus, ta Ids natural 
enviroment 11:00 Wstaryof 
the Motor C^c Post-war' 
upsurge ft the EPropeancar 
industrrfr); 1125 The Fenner 
Who Because Housewife:' 
Cartobn (f) If^Fiaetime 
South Coast toflday centra (rj. 

12.00 Heggmly Heggeity: with 
George Cole; 12.00 Get up 
and Gol with Beryl Reid; 1030 
Ttw Sufitvana: Austrian . 

- family serial. 

1-00 News; 1.2D Thames area 

ttews; IJOErnmerdaleFsnn 
■ V- 

■t 

■'JO The Wonderful Worid of 

Disney: pat two of Donovan's 
Kid. a drama about a con-man 
who wants to re-claim, hfs wife 
and child. With Darren'. . 
McGavin and Mickey Roooey. 

.40 Top of the Pops: live. With 
John Peel and David Jensen. 

L10 Fame: Mora about the 
Broadway-mad youngsters. 

,i LaRoy and Carlo are' 
i blackmailed by Lydia Into 
| coaching a church basketball 
< team but the gams clashes 

wort the school's alumni - 
production. 

3.00 Newarwith Nicholas WAchelL 

j3J5 The Life end Times of David 
Uoyd George Final ejflsode 

; of EJaine Morgan's serial * 
about the "Welsh wizard." . 
Tonight he loses office, but 

. gains a second wife. Ha Vv, . - 
f makes a speech that helps 'to 

depose Qtambarialn In favour 
of Churchffl as war, leader. -. 
With Philip Madoc and Kika 
Markhem.(r) 

"0.40 Secrets: Two examples of 
Britain's 80 laws with clauses 
that prevent officiate giving 
informaion to the public. With 
Ed Boyle (see Choice), tl.13 
ncWa. 

1.15 Sinatra: The Men end hb 
Music. The veteran singer's 
guests are Count Basie and 
his Band (r* 1005 Weather • 
forecast. 

ZOO A Phi* Healing and heaters. 
Those interviewed Included 

. David Harvey, author of the' 
recently published book 

froni Yoric We see the i 
3.10 and 3.40. 

400 CMMranTis ITYh Heggerty 
Haggerty (r); 4.1ff Bugs Bunny: 
cartoon-, 4i20 On Safsrk - 
"Jurigie" fun, with Roy : 
Kirmear and-Christopher ' 
Biggins <r): 4.45 Home 
Australian drama serial 5.15 
Young Doctors: Hospital 
serial . 

5.45 News; 000 Thames area 

6 JO What It’s Worth: Consumers’ 
letters answersd-Wlth John 
McUvride. 

-540 Thames Sport Live from 
Surutingdale. venue for the 
European Goff Open. Plus 
general sports round-up and a 
preview tif the Kefth Wallace v 
JuanDfaz flyweight battle In 

- London tonight 

7.10 I Sbuply Can't See: Af%n 
about a GaKpofl veteran, Joe 

’• Murray, now 86, iving alone, . 
with WHng sight. and fiercely 

- determined to retain his 
independence 

740 FBm: The Ghost oH=Bght40T 
(1977) MMthfor-TV tivfyir 
about a pBoTtfhaunttng 

’ experience after hia jumbo jet 
" crashes Into fheFtorida 

Everglades. Apparently based 
on fact. With Ernest Borgntoe, 
Gary Lockwood and Kftn ‘ 

-.Basingar. 

,9J0prn) - 

• Channel 4, among other, things 
■a tasting ground fprspedafist 
programme makers, may 
sometimes give the impression that 

- it, alone, caters to minority grows. 
OPEN SPACE (SBC2,7.00pm) 
4wves as a ranindarlhat the 
BBCs Community Prt^raiTttne Unit 
has been doing the same sort of. 
thing for years, holding up a maror 
to our society, reflecting the ups 
and downs of aspiration and 
fulfilment fts vocabulary te that of 
the mtefl^ent layman, and 
therefore its value as 

.documentation on life in the closing 
decades of the twentieth centm 

. cannot be overestimated. Tonic 
Open space film. Ducking the 
Rocks, adopts the same no- 
nonsense approach we have come 
to expect of the series. The subject 
‘a soda! work in South Wales, - 
partiariariy the Swansea and Port 
Talbot areas. Open any local 

CHOICE 
r three 

successive days and tite odds are 
that; with slight variations, the case 
histories wu be be precisely those we 

' ' >-the lonely 
elderly, confinedto their homes; 
the elderly found wandering on 
local beaches at nltfht; tt» 
youngsters who see the social 
worker as “the evil guy" who is 
about to takB them away from thefr 
mothers and therefore pelt Mm with 
stones. And - not at the i 
level-the front doors that i 
reveal a horse, or a man with a 
raised axe. At last a portrait of the 
social woriser as a man/woman 
who has to be aE things to afl 
men/Women/diWren. 

campaign!    
next best thing, a revamping of 
someone abe s. It makes no secret 
of the latter, and Panorama and 
77» Guardian duly take their bow m 
the second half of tonights doubte- 
bffl which deals with a report on 
alcohol and health, prepared by the 
Government's “ttimraank" in 1978 
and kept deep-frozen by Whftehall 
ever since though available in local 
libraries thanks to the tank's 

• SECRETS (BBC1.10.40 pm) is 
both an example of BBC-cxiglnated 

sealed, however. In tonight's other 
story, that of a giant ct*—  * 
in Yorkshire and of the   
couple with an uninterrupted'. 
of its belching chimneys who, 
perforcelhava become amateur 
graduates in poflution, complete 
with expensive equipment and lo< 
books, because the local council 
refuses to talk toxic. Presenter- 
interviewer Ed Boyle emits 
detectable high levels of irony. 

BBC 2 
B-05 Open University (encts st 8.10} 

- Maths; (L30 (Conflict *\ the 
Famiy-.S^6 Social Primate: 
^jod-ttmtng; 7J20 Meaning of 
Madness; 7X5 Classical 

- Greece: social Ufa, 

1(130 Ptay Schoofc same as BBC 1. 
4.2# Closedown at IOLM^ 

5.10 Resources for Learning: Open 
Untverafty «m about Avon 

. teachers who have to cope 
with classes made up of pupils 
of widely differing abffltles. 

540 FAC.T&: Thkd fflm in ttris 
series showteg how amateur 
footballers can improve their 

game. Today: shouting. With' 
. Kevin Keegan, Tarry Venables, 

arid other experts (r). 

6-05 Distort Guns: Penultimate fBm 
in tills series about Britons In 
uniform. Tonight, ttta story of 
HMS Amethyst the aitish : 
frigate that made a famous 
ctash lor freedom up the 
Yangtze river when China was 

' in the grip of civfl wartn1949 

■Vk- ” 

6^5 News: wUi aub-ttttes. 

7.00 Open Specs: Community 
Programme Unit Am called 
Ducking the Rocks-a Sooaf 

. Workers " re Life! FtowJ in Sooth 
Wales (see Choice). 

7JO Cameo: The wrikfflfe, and 
natural beauty, of Dartmoor, 

- photographed by Ronald 
EaEtman. 

9J0 Europaen OonmctioaK 
Ftauc*.SttBSbbirB-J«irir T 

, Pmre A fflm about* Cheshire 
bom woman, nowlecturing in 
Engfish at the Unhrersfty of 

■ Strasbourg, in Aface. and 
marledtoafrench: ; 
paedtatiktorUn adefiftarto^ r-. 

Cultures, tthehes to copewWi 
the ttadWorwend cultnrarcrf; 

10.00 Nears. And TKatnas hews 
hearfflnes. 

1020 Edgar Wa8ac«9 Presents: 
totodent at MdhVhMOOSn ' 
Modestly made Brtfish thriler 
about a dtug addict andformer 
surgeon (Martin NWarJvmo,- - 
whBe wsi sg In an . 
ittiamtefs strap, ntoograzesa' 
former Nazi{Am6a Diffrk^). 

* Blret^^torman Harrtoom" 
12JS Wght ThoughtR wife the Rev 

. eUTbdd.lte.thei K theme IsSecond 

Sight- 

740 Wheel* of Fbw Next Year, 
MaybeFinal episodert 
ttte fflm series about Irxfla 
today. Tonights land reform 
project In W&st Bengal, one of 

. the fewrarch profects in the 
country. We see Its effects on 

. the Ives of landtess labourers 
. and share-croppers and their 

famines. - 

€.10 ran* Heny and Tonto (1974) 
- Ccanady.trimmed with drama, 

. about an elderiy widower (Art 
Camey^and hte cat who, when 

. they are evicted from their 
. New York apartment start a 

V Jongtrek across the Urtited 
. _ States. The cast also includes 

EHen Bursyn, Chief Dim ■' 
George, and Larry Ragman. 
Directed by Paul Mazureky. 

10.60 EctiMbUijfli MtoniiSonal' 
festival: Abigrshow.from I 

''PitiraessSbw Gardens. A ‘ 
fireworks dlsplajrprovtoeettw 
visual eftmax to the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra's 

Vperformspce of HandeTs! 
■ Abactor the.Royal Reworks. 
The «Sricert opens wifif the 
Trumpeters of the Royal Scots 

■ pteytngTrevor Sharpe's 
- Fraffare for fte Festival Nick 

Ross prssants the 
programme.. 

KL30 SmgCounby: Htghtights of 
last Easter's International 

■ Festival of Country Musk: at 
Wembley Arena. Entertainers 
include Linda Cassady, The 

: J Burrlto Brothers, Bffly Walter 
"artoBlBaJa Spears. 

1U0 Newaright 

41^0 Open Unhrerattyi images 
id); 12.15 The (seeing with sound); 

Public Inquiry (the M40 .. . 
extension between Oxford and 
Warwick). Ends at 1245. 

CHANNEL 4 
5^30 People’s Court: American- 

^ made Bm about, a studio trial, 
" heard by a retiradjudgs 

(Joseph A Wapoer), who rules, 
in the cases of the sawn-off 
shade tree and the fraternity 

■ flight fiasco. The cases are 
• quite genuine. So are the 
. plaintiffs and defendants. 

6J» Bewitched: Comedy series 
about a pretty sorceress 

-(Elizabeth Montgomery) with a 
humdrum husband (Dick - 
York), Tonight, she decides it 
is time to stop helping a 
neighbour's young son to gain 
some confidence on ttra 

- batsebaff field and let him dope 
on Ms own. 

R30 Gardeners’ Calender: The 
actress Hannah Gordon and 
experts at the Royal 
Horticultural Socmfs garden . 

' at Wisiey, discuss basic tasks 
far September including tying 

- up raspberry bushes and 
planting butos for flowering 
next spring. Pius hints on 
taking the backache out of 
digging. •. 

7.00 .Channel Four News: with 
news headSnes at 7-30, and 

• Buefttsse News at 7-35. 

.740 Comment wtth Sir Roy Shaw, 
former Secretory-General of 
the Arts Council. 

(LOO Doctors: An account of a . 
woman doctor's campaign to 
prevent the serious finesses 
that have plagued the Aymara 
Indians who five at high 
altitudes in Bolivia. Her name 

. Is Ruth Ttehauer.. 

9.00 Soap: Lunatic entertainment 
lecturing the Tate and 
Campbell families. Tonight, 
there is much consternation In 
the courtroom at Jessica’s . 
behavbur on the first day of 
her muntertriaL And Elaine ■ 
deddes to marry Danny. . 

530 Out Penultimate episode In 
this drama series starring Tom 
Beil as Frank Ross, out erf jail 

: after eight years, and seeking 
the man who ‘'grassed'" him. A 
hit man (Morgan Sheppard) 
comes down to London from ' 
the north to contrtoute soma 
IdBas on how to dispose of •• 
Ross. WHh Katherine 
schdnsia. 

1030 An Evening for Nicaragua: .■. 
Highlights of a benefit variety 

. in aid of mas»4teracy 
programmes btfng carried out 
in Nicaragua, given earfier this 

' year In London. Appearing are 
.stars and performers such as 
Jute Christie, Charlotte 
Comwett, The Johnson 
Brothers, the Rasta 
poet/boms<ten Benjamin 
Zephanteh (ttw subject of a 
recent Cheonei 4 
documentary), 
Pookfesnacfcenburger, the 
young comedians French and 
Saunders, Rlk MayaU, Emma 

.' Thompson and Ben Alton, and 
the singer Charlie Dora. The 
readers Include Gavin 

' Richards, soon to be seen on 
Channel 4 to Accidental Death 
of an Anarchist The compere 
is Andy de la Tour. 

11.30 What the Papers Say: with 
Stephen Pfle of The Sunday 
Times. Ends at 11.45.  

Radio 4 J 
6JDQ News Briefing. 
016 Farming Today. 645 Prayer 

the Day. 0J55,735 Weather. 
7.00 000 Today's News. 71 

tor 

7.00 000 Today's News. 725, 
025 SpOft 030 730 030 
News Summary. 745Thought 
forth® Day.- 

043 Domestic Manners of the 
Americans by Fanny Trolope. 4: 
‘Reaction'. 057 Weather; TraveL 

000 News: Chectooht. Roger Cook 
investkMtes Bstenere’ problems 

■ deafing and Injustice, (r) of 

030 The LMng World. 
1000 News; Russell Hart/s Musical 

Encounters with gtast Anthony 
Burgess.t 

10.30 Morning Story: *Bum Out* by Pat 
Burch ard. Read by June Barria. 

1045 DaayServiC8.t 
11.00 News: Travd; With Great 

Pleasure. DeniS and Edna 
Healey presents their own 
personal choice of poetry and 
prose. The reader Norman 
Rodway. (r) 

1140 Enquire Within. WHh NeS 
Lander. 

-12.00 News: You and Yous. 
1227 Instant Sunshkis.. .Reasonably 

Together Again (new series). 
The first of six 
entertainments-t 1225 
Weathen Promamma news. 

Id At one: News. 1.00 The Worid At f 
140 The Archers. 1JS Shipping. 

Hour. Includes 2JJ0 News; Wbman's Hour. 
■n Item on three irrining people 
and Davkf McAtRstsr reaeftig 
—t one of Winston Graham s 

i Little Walls. ■Si 
360 Afternoon Theatre: The Poor 

Gentiamsn, by Turgenev A 
father must never reveal In 
pubHc hb daughter's real 

• Jcfemflty. With Frank Hntay and 
Morag Hood, (ii 

460 News; Just After Four. Museun 
attendant's MB. 

4.10 A Good Reed. Paperbacks, (r) 
440 Story Tlnie: The Secret Diary of 

Adrian Mole, aged 13K, by Sue 
Townsend. (4)r 

560 News Maga^ne. 560 Shipping. 
565 We 

6.00 The Six O’clock News. 
030 Brain of Britain 1980 London 

and Home Counties, (rtt 
760 News; The Archers. 

726 eorarart Prelude. With John 
Anas. 

760 Proms 83 from the Royal Albert 
Han. Part 1: Beethoven (see 
paneiU 

010 1B83. Second of three 
nmasreflaetteg Hefei 

r, a hundred years 
ago. 

820 Proms 83. Part 2: Berfloz.f 
925 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

Tales from Hollywood, By 
Christopher Hampton, ax the 
Ofiriar Theatre, is reviewed. 

1060 The Worid Tonight: News. 
Bedtfne: 'On the Eve' 1160 A Book at 

' ^Nte^ugenev (9). ead by 

11.15 The Financial Worid Totyght 
1120 Night 
12.00 News; weather. 

12.15 Shipping Forecast ENGLAND 
VHFasa above except 625- 
620am Weather TraveL 125- 
2.00 Listening Comer. 560-525 
PM (continued). 11.00 Study on 
4; Principles of Counseffirtg (4). 
1120-12.10am Open Dniverehy. 

c Radio 3 3 
625 Weather. 720 News. 

7.05 Morning Concert pert one. 
Cknarosa (overture: Secret 
Marriage). Scarlatti (Sonata In A 
minor. J0r175 - John WUSamsl, 
Salnt-Saons (Havanabe: Op 83 
- soloist Kyung-Wha Chung, 
viofin), Poulenc (Concerto in D 
minor, for two pianos and orch), 
Dukas (The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice^ 

860 News. 

865 Morning Concert part two. 
Rameau (La poule). Soter 
(Fandango In D minor - Rafael 
Puyana.1 
Dittersdorf( 
inD). Brie 
Records: 

5 in Ionia concsrtante 
t: The Sea). 

960 News. 

TONIGHrS PROM 
720 Beethoven. Plano Concerto 

No 5 E flat major (the 
Emperor). Sotobc Emanuel 
Ax 

030 Berfioz: Symphony fantasfr- 
que. London 
Orchestra, under 
Abbado. Radio 3. Stereo 

965 This Week's Compoeer: 
Beethoven. Alfred Brenda!. 
the Plano Sonata in C miner, 
13 (Pathetique), andjdns the 

i Piano 
Trio In G, Op 1. No 2. Records.t 

1060 City of London!  ] Slnfonla: Cweifi 
(Concerto Grosso In C minor, Op 
6, No 3), Vlvaidl (oboe and orch. 
Simon Standage, vtoBnj.t 

1160 Etfiriwgh International Festival 
S3: Charitassky plays Bach 
(Chaconne in D mmof), 
Beethoven (Sonata h B flat Op 
27, No 1) and Brahms 
(Variations on a mane ot 
Paganini: Booka. Part one-t 

“ ■' tTfmKi 1120 JuirtOne MoreTfms: John 
Fnmktn-Robbins reads John 
Cheever'a story. 

12.05 Etfinburti Festivat part two. 
Scriabin (Sonata No 4) and Berg 
(Sonata 0p1).t 

160 News. 
165 Four Saints in Three Acts: Virgil 

Thomson's opera, (with libretto i opera, (« 
by Gertrude Stein) is sung In 
English, and performed by the 

Orchestra of Our Chorus and 
Time, singers Include1 

Aten, Ctamma Dale and' 
Brown; act 2 at 120 and act 3 
and 4 at220. WHh interval 
reacSngs In between. Records.t 

360 Coffee end Dreams: Anthony 
ntsparttwoofhb 

 3 of words and 
i from flto and fiwrature in 

j 20th canturyVienna. Music 
by the Belvedere Trio. From the 
Erflnburgh International Festival. 
Today: 191 B-1925-t 

460 Shostakovitch: South West 

Vivas 

German Radio Symphony Orch 
hNolO.t play the Symph 

425 News.t 
560 Mainly for Pteasura Roger 

Nfchcns's selection todudes 
works by Rachmaninov. 
Poulenc, Lalo end Frank 
(Two PoemsJ.t 

620 Bandstand: Works by Robert 
ChBds. Gareth waiters. Daiwyn 
Henshal and Joseph Horovttz 
(Euphonkan Concerto] played by 
the National Youth Brass Band 
ofWales.t 

760 Piano Sonatas: Philip Mead 
111)BndthaC plays the G(H XVII 

(Hxvint 
720 Proms 83: from the Royal Albert 

Hafl. Part one - Beethoven (see 
panel for toiler detafls).t 

010 Jeremy Irons as Bynaat Largs: 
The actor reeds fromThe 
Torrtngton Diaries of the Hon 
Jon Byng (r). 

820 Proms K: part two. Berlloz.t 
925 Pise Sciencs: Nick Dear's poetic 

allegory Is about the plight of an 
eldwfy alchemist in sn 
increasingly violent society. 
Starring rarick Troughton, 
Elizabeth Spriggs. Derek Fowids 

lenlhome. and Stephen 
1020 The Bectrortte Voice: works by 

Berio and Nono. Introduced by 
Denis Smallery.t 

11.15 News. Ends at 11.10 
VW* ONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 625-625am and 
1120pm-1260). 

c Radio 2 
News on the hour every hour (except 
000pm and 0DOL Major Bulletins: 
760am, 8JX) 1,00pm and 5.00 
(MF/MW). 560 Ray Mooret 720Tarry 
Wtogan.t 1000 Jimmy Younat 1260 
Music While You wortot 1220John 
Cravert kidudhg 262Bporis Dock. 
220 Ed Stswartf Including 002, Sports 
Desk. 460 David Hamfltont Inetodlng 
462,520 Sports Desk. 660 John 
Dunt Including 6.45 Sport Hid 
Ctimtfled Rasulte (medium wave orAfi. 
728 Cricket Desk. 730 Marching 

Sound Extra, inctuolng 927 Sports 
Desk. 1060 Punch Line. 1020 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight at 
the Edinburgh Festival. 11.02 Sports 
Desk. 160am Robert White Slngs.t 

0tZO0- 120 71ie Organist Entertains.! i 
560 Peter Dtckson presents You and 
the Night and the Mueiat 

C Radio 1 3 
News on the half-hour from 620am 
unfit 8.30pm and then 1060 and 1260 
midnight (MF/MW). 6.00am Adrian 
John. 760 Mike Smith. 960 Simon 
Bales. 11.00 Steve Wright with the 
Radio 1 Roadshow in MJnehead. 1220 
Newsbest 1245 Andy Peebles. 260 
Gary Davies. 420 Peter PoweB, 
including 520 Newsbeat 760 
TalkabouL Odds on. Quids in. 860 
Richard Skinner. 1000-1260 John 
PeeLfVHF Radoe 1 and 0 560ara 
WHh Ridio 2.1060pm With Radio 1. 
1260-560am With Ratio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

too NQWBdeak. 63® Nature Notebook. 640 
The Fanning Worid. 760 Worid News. 769 
Ttosntv-FOur Hours. 760 Country Styte. 7 AS 
Network UK. 060 Worid News. 068 
RutlecOona. 016 Short Story. 060 John Peak 
960 Worid News. 969 Review oMha Brtltah 
Press. 9.15 lho Worid Today. 060 Financial 
Newa. 940 Look Ahead. MS Sdanca Throng 
ttw Looking Glass. MHO Tho An ol Janet 

er. 11.00 1 Baker. 11.0b Worid News. 1169 News About 
Britain. 11,15 New Maas. 1165 Ttw Weak " 
Wales. 1160 Tho European Court ot Justice 
1260 HstSo Nowsroel. 12.16 Top Twono 
1045 Sports Roundup. 160 Worid News. 169 
Twenty-Four Hours. 160 Natworic UK. 1^5 
The Pleasure's Yous. 260 Voyage from 
Vancouver. 360 Redo NawsraeL 3.15 
Outlook. 460 World Naws. 469 Commenttry. 

ol Justice. MO 4.15 The European Court 
Wtarid Naws. 669 Twarty-FOw Hours. 860 A 
Jolly Good Show. 9.15 Uatar Nawatatter. 960 
in the Maamkne. 660 Business Matters. 1060 
World News. 1066 Tha World Today. 1U6S 
The Weak *i mates. 1120 flnanott Nws 
1040 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 
1160 Worid News: 1169 Commentary. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Programma. 1160 Maridbn. 
1260 World News. 1269 News About Britain. 
12.16 Radio NewsreaL 1260 Sbmnon s 
Malgret 1.16 Outlook. 166 Ulster Nowstottar. 
160 bi tha Maanthno. 260 Wbrid News. 260 
Review of ttw British Press. 2.15 Fantastic 
Fiddler. 260 Sax AppeaL 360 Worid News. 
X09 Nows about Britain. 3.15 The Wbrid 
Today. 360 Businees Matters. 465 RnancW 
News. 465 Reflections. 560 world News. 669 
TWenty-Four Hours. 545 The Wbrid Today. 

(AOdamlnOMT) 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. WBtocfc and white. M Repeat 

DOTH Wales 127-1.30pm NOWB. 
DDWI 4.18-460 News. 660-025 
Wales today, izjan Scotland SJJU- 
1025am Ctoedown. 125-13Dpm 
Scottish news. 1225am Scottish news. 
Northern Ireland 92O-102Sam 
Closedown. 127-130pm News. 4.18- 
420 News. 000-625 Naws at eix and 
Summerscene. 1225am Northam 
Ireland news. England 620-625pm 
Regional news magazine. 12.10am 
dose. 

ear*- Starts: 220om Ffalabatam. 225 
IntwvaL 4JHI Mflrtfi Gras. 435 

Start-Hare. 520 PJfi-Pala. 525Gwek( rR 
Gwylii. 525World of Animation. 535 
Dick Van Dyke Show. 026 Brookside. 
,620 Car 54. Where Are You? 7.00 
Newyddort5aitfr.72OSxlbwynL02O 
Harmonto. 050 Romeo E JuData. 1020 
Fttai: Imisibia Man (Claude Rains). 1125 

120pm Closedown. Quest For Love. 1220pm t 

1ILSTFR As London except 
Ul-Oicn 925aro-920 Day Ahead. 
1020 Professor KUZBL 10401 
Work*. 1125 Spol binders. 1125-1220 
Freetime. 120pm-120 Lunchtime. 015- 
545 Blockbusters. 000 Good Evening 
Ulster. 625 Pofica Six 925 Crossroads. 
720-920 FOrtr Sundowners (Deborah 
Kerr). 1020 Celebration. 11201 Simply 
Cant See. 1120 News, Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
1025am Cartoon. 1045 

Tamm. 1125-1220 Freetime. 120pm-     
120 News. 5.15-545 Bygones. 6^_ 
About AngSa. 645 Crossroads. 7.10 
Looks Famffiar. 74(^920 Film: Catch 
Me a Soy (Kfrk Douglas). 1020 House 
Ca&s. 11201 Stanpiy Cant See. 1120 
Mannbc 1230am Shaping Tomorrow, 
Closedown. 

REGIONALTELHVISION VARIATIONS 

ury As London except 1025am 
n,¥ Space 1999.11.15Foo-Foo. 
1125 Cartoon. 1125-1220 Freetime. 
120pm-130 News. 015-545 
Blockbusters. 620 News. 6.45 
Crossroads. 7.10 Robin's Nest 7.40- 
930am Film Amsterdam Affair. 1020 
Bristol Flower Show. 11201 Simply 
Can't See. 1130 Mysteries of Edgar _ 

im Closedown. Wallace*: 1238am 1 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 1030-1120 

CPNTRAL As London except: LrfcPI I HAL JOB 90.045 

Morning Serial 10.10 Central Sport 
1125-fiLOOTarzan- 1220pnt-120 
About Britain. 120-120 News. 220 
Clown White. 320-420 Sons and 
Daughters. 015-545 Blockbusters. 000 
Crossroads. 025 News. 7.10 Carry on 

Making a LMng. 

YORKSHIRE 
Things. 10J3C Life In a 
FOrest 11.05 Sport Billy. 1120 

sorKilzeL 1125-1 

Rain 

Professor KitzeL 1125-1220 Freetime. 
1220pm-1:DO Paint Along with Nancy. 
120-120 News. 015-645 
Blockbusters. 620 Calendar. 035 
Crossroads. 720-030 FBm: Kelly's 
Heroes (Clint Eastwood). 1020 Good 
King Richard III. 11201 Slmoty Can't 
See. 1130 Star Class. 12.00 
Closedown. 

HR AN An A As London except unHivMuw 1030am Once Upon a 

Tkne... Man. 1055 Dick Tracy. 1120 3- 
2-1 Contact 1125 Freetime. 11-50- 
1220Wattoo Wattoo. 1220pm-120 
House Calls. 120-130 Granada 
Reports. 2.00-230 Survival. 015-545 
Blockbusters. 6.00 This is your Rtoht 

ws. 635 In 6.05 Crossroads. 630 News. 
ProfUa. 725 Rhubarb, Rhubarb. 740- 
920 FBm: Catch Me-a Spy gCirK 

eats of San Douglas). 1020 Streets of 
Francisco. 1120 Great Fights of the 70s. 
12208m Closedown. 

TSW As London except 1020am 
-- — Once upon a Time Man.... 
1025 European Folk Tales. 11.10-1220 
Memories of Eden. 120pm-120 News. 
5.15 Gus Honeybun. 520-545 
Crossroads. 000 Today South West 
030Televiews. 040 Gardens For AH. 
7.10 Looks Familiar Special. 740-920 
FBm: Our Miss Fred (Dany La Rue). 
1025 Bosom Buddies. 11251 Simply 
Can't See. 1125 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace*. 1225am Postscript 
Closedown. 

SCOTTOHfcJSSflftk 

Courage oi Kavik, ttw Wolf Dog- 
12Bpm-120 News. 015 Tales at 
Teafime. 020-045 Crossroads. 000 
Scotland Today. 640 Take the hflgh 
Road. 7.10 Benson. 740-920 Fflm: 
Catch Me a Spy (Kirk Douglas). 1020 
Festival Cinema. 11201 SarmJy Can't 

25 City ( See. 1120 Late Cafl. 1125 City of 
'Angels. 1220am Closedown. 

CHANNEL SiSSfltt- 
Heggerty Haggerty. 1_20pm-13Q News. 
01§1,uffln,sT%i)ce  
Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report 620 
Edmtrad Btempled. 640Gardens for ail. 
7.10 Looks Famfliar. 740-920Channel 
Comes of Age. 1025 Bosom Buddies. 
11201 Simply Cant See. 1120 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*.1225am 
Closedown. 

BORDER fsSffflSo: 
Father Came Too (Stanley Baxter). 
120pm-120 News. 015-5.45 
Blockbusters. 000 LookaroundL 6.45 

-Crossroads. 7.10 Looks Familiar 
Special. 7.40-920 Film: Catch Me a Spy 
(Kirk Douglas). 10201 Simply Can't See. 
1120 Hill Street Blues. 1220mn News, 
Closedown. 

TVe As London except 1025am 
.—_ Vicky the Vfldng. 70.45 Voyage to 
the Bottom of the Sea. 1135-lf 
Sport BOly. 12Qpm-120 News. 015- 
045 Blockbusters. 000 C 000 Coast to Coast 
045 Crossroads. 7.10 Comedians. 720- 
920 Flm: Our Miss Fred. 1030Ladies' 
Man. 11201 Simply Can’t See. 1120 
Lou Grant 1225am Company, 
Ctasedown. 

GRAMPIAN A® London except unHmriHN 025301-030 First 

Thing. 1025 World We Live In. 1050 
Tarzan. 1130-12.00 Cartoon. 120pnt- 
12Q News. 015-045 Looks Famftar. 
000 Summer at Six 625 Foiice News. 
640 Crossroads. 7.10 Comedians. 740- 
920 FBm: Catch Me a Spy (Kirk 
Douglas). 1020 Nine to Five. 11201 
Simply Can't See. 1120 About Gaelic. 
12.00 News, Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
C* Voe Win larfli ■nypirt lor h-U^home imA 
ihtoDteiDiiBmomrp 
u tin. iHevnoauara mr pf«ta Ol aniv otftaUi 
LOOANI WIDMUH AWA. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM S ass bid! CC 240 0258 
VNGLISH NATIONAL OPEKA 
OJrt Wed T2ft RIGOLETTO._ S|l 

GIOVANN _ rfX> DOM GIQVAMNL TIN* TOO: 
TOUSSAINT. So mo seals a\aU ai HM> 

rraeft day. 

OLCDl EUZABCTH HALL 928 31<M 
CC *>2H &SOJ Limn Sal EVM ME 
Mai Sjd Som. 

KOREAN NATIONAL DANCE CO. 
DAErii^o Smuctc. Brullam Costumes. 

EvoUr Dancma 

ayAL OKRA HOUSE, 
  --66,J9n. Arc 

COVENT 
cn 240 1066, 1 vi»• ««■«»"' 

a *S lOnm-Spnt iMon-Sali. 6= 
Dttnraa «i«H lor an petit iMon-fiaU 

m ^BVTJSK&PTY BALLET 
tponsaredUv MMkand BarilL 

aai-assffi?' wvrari acmmitowi m 
umv / Swwtenv u* riwet 
avauMOU. Tamor 41 TJOpOi- 
yvwvr m Ftorano* / Bohyt unnr M Fbarmoa / 
komnn'B ’DMUsbOndtente* / 
a Qmhwta ComiBto- Sat M 

tahwio rxMWBV&mrtnWhti 
SADLER’S WELLS THEATRBKJ1. 

01-778 8916 (6 lines*) CC, Twaire 
rkneel forredrtoriunn untej*®*!®* 
24 hr itcerdra info. 01-278 54B0. 

MATO; 

01-278 OB&S (24 nrsJ. 

CONCERTS 
Barbican Centre 

 juM^tTONOKESS 
jSf'TW _BABBICAJNI WJTBL- 
Toaran. PUMK aeewt lo ^to*,<*«**• 
Vvia b* t MAwrtI ltreort*»«,«*“ 
lomor. mw wUI be P^4 *1 
nuna^bod la the Threnre. PB red 
Quanta 1L Now Perf See3. 

THEATRES 

Mat 

ALMRY. Air COML S S36 3BTB cc 37J 
oao&MO ««. -Op_ t*te 836 
5962 -eSO 6123. Em 8.0. Ttear 

jg5O,SJ«t4304ejR. 

ST. CLAIR 
CHILDREN OP A LESSER 

GOD 
avm m PiMPOflMANCEs 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
awrriMi 

AUranrcM s cc oi-ese WOL OT 
OS33. CrnUl Conte only 836 0641. 
Man-Pri730.S*B.Q* 

WUh HTMRt SNMUw Kn 

CHARLEYS AUNT 
-A vary MUWmt cojncUcm..,« _ 
StWOld M wpml la Mai WWiU 

PEBTORMANCEr 
SBuoticsrienned 

APPOUJO VICTCWIA HorW^to 
imaireg|reH|wn«3«fit77. 

Ol- 
828 8606.01 «3« 0003.01 

TOPOL . 
- - ■Stepcr0hT"PJBq». 

'FIDDLER 
- ONTHEROOF . 

"Evny dotojl ol mio marveflgue I»VTVT«I 
mrtesQ&tstly TncGdn. 

—Thte.ta UiMbr Mifcrnabnnant tet.B'a 

Cvsa7. 

cc TlMane Ww* LM o l-WW os 
■ Craun Sum 01-930 6123. 
PvtyBkp 01-6286188. 

ASTOWIA totrcpndftlqpqfl CUrtm 
CnwRarei-4376064/5,■& * ' 

we#n cc KWlH m-93D 9232. Groan 
wm oi ua 6123. KMBi ftoww (no 
booktna tec) 01-636 8666 (MonMtote 
8w)frl *S«t B^SOWii A MM 

  
^Summeotr. ftews ot nw World- 

VARStCAM. Alr-cand. WfiMOTScc 
Ol 438 8891 OMtefiet lCteSipinK 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

KAKBtCAM TWATULMB *VM 
Mn-Ttet rJ£s2_ioo &-730. 
MACteETH . (run 3 Jw), THE 
TEMPgST teoen 7 See- Day HBH W 
from loam. ■' •  

PIT Meo-M 7-30. mat 2.00 
TnuR ARDfJi OF F AVERSHAM Oolll 
aa>-nnj2itru 

.9629. Last 

wooderfid xOtenee of ttterWBw and 
tetman.7 jqUeoegdrerrr’Gdn. 

    ' FT T«nor. 
' S41 IOL EV0I 7.30. MM* TW» * Sal 

. . 

“MAGICAL D-wtex. 
re^nourdtefiMrTi 

uS? Seifc TttS^MO A 000,- 

(Not(UlU6terorctAlrcoj 
STEAMING 

d'Amonr/Stalte C12-9Q.. 

unjUSADdtt~ THE41WI 
UTir&MB^S Ol-W *134- 
ao. waNT^aa-o. at 

149J». 
COWARDICE 

LA$r WEEK 

corresUM (NTte 

nONMAR WARSHOUSE 41 EwIDMI 
SL-CBvOdn. SCC3796066. - 

" 7 HERTICE READING 
Cabaret at-9em. C8.9O/C7.90 Food, 
MiMC. Dane* * OrtnX 

SSS®1^— * 
Tl»a». ' 

JUMD- 

DHURY LANE^TJteBDjiRoyal CC 836 
sioa. Oroite reks 930 6133. Eves, 
7 30. Mate W«0 *SM 3.01 

■■IwOflMNL W ■^-WjUab.-far 

OLIVER TOBIAS PETBtHOGHNE 

RONALD FRASER AMIDE ROSS 

THE PIRATES OFPENZANCE 
-THE SHOW'S SERSATtOWAL" D. 

PUKE or YORKS SCC M-B36 0*33 
MWBIHIB- CC HotUa* 01-930 

FORTUU COT .0dB_ Ate CBiva 836 

6123. MM.iefttewetejA 
Mate (CtiUdran *. eeteu Tbutm 10a 

-Olorlou.-F, Tliws-gv«i 

like an ngN^.P. MaH. 

MR.OI 

fiE inar s. THreraetL 
MR CINDERS 

NOW I 

OARMCK CC B CH-S36 4601.XWI 
■Sir' -Ir-miMMUfa 

NO ax PLEASE— 
WERE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NONSTOP LAUGHTER, 

S&'&'ZStF&ffilSSt*. 

OLOSEec 01-437X892. 
Andrew uoyd ■WWbtr — 

pnamte ttw «i»M*ew«4( Qaa 

DAISY PUIXS IT OFT :• 

-OMB.QO Mate Wad 3.00 SatBLOO 

IAD UR9UMI t» 

MAYMAKKETTHEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Group Sues 01-930 6123. 
FVr a United season. 

ALAN BATES 
MICHAEL OOUOH 

OEOROEMURCELL 
JUNE RITCHIE DAVID KING . 

Mid HARRY ANDREWS 
In thcCtiictMstfl-FaUvalTbealio 

production of 

JOHN OSBORNE’S 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 

-JoiM&gg , M 

"Artcli 8 rmrm tha atikjal tr»R-Tte 

matinee.. 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606/7 CC 930 40BS/6. EvpS Mon-Sat 

- D. EXII. 

BBC Kadi® 
Group Saiee Ol -MO 6123. CredK Cterd ** 9252 

5 ONLY _ 

•OfliA^re 
IAL BIRTHDAY ■ 
orouinufiAT 

LJEANNETTA .COCHRANE THEATRE 
tosonmannKon Row. WC2. 01<2<2- 

nr 
(OR  
tsata^a 

YOUTH 

AMME 
Vemttl 
 ACO.Evs 

5PERF0 

TOAD By BMd Qooamou. "1 
cnicared evenr mlniae or er S. Times. 

LAVIEENROSE 
OC, Gl. windmill SwdWl. 

CABARET^ BAH,   

BIZZARE; 

RR DISCO 

"assssr 

EXTRAVJ 

HUCT^A^TOP 
MIONAL ARTISTES. 

LOWDOR PAUAimiM Ot ^37 7373 
• Ew7JOLMlBWHMU£4a. 
- MATINEE TOMORROW ZA3 . 

- fflNGIPriNTHEJtAIN 
ROY CASTLE 

rsa«»r IN THE RAIN NAS 
RROUQHT THC KC LAVISH 

MUSICAL BACKjp TOE WESTEND 
 A VENGEANCE, LAVISH 

437 7373 or Ol 
’NOW BOOKING TO JUNE 1984. 

LYlttC HAMMUtSWTH s cc 741 

YinUndMmavUBSR.   
LYRIC STUPtOe THE SHB.TBI Mr 
■■rt pnmiw. Prow Tom. Toroor t 

&R Opens Mon 7.0. son Evg. 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 V CC 
,  1930 turn, ere* 730. pn 
IcSM £24(010 ... 

' BLOOD BROTHERS 
MOTWOfMAMCCTMMKr 

. TAKE IT WITH YOU by MOM Hart 
A Georpa & Karnituo. 

MAHA* • s er 626 3056 
Mon-TlHir 8. Fri A Sal 6 A 030 

J RICHARD TODD 
EricLander.Bngu O'Hara In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
'Thp termer tor years* S Mlr. -An 
uoabariiaa winter SXx. -A IhrSBwr 
teal actUn-c* it all. Senaauonoir Timas. 
*Tn» n»oat bHwntaus mystery to have 

"MMttSET 
nranWATO THEATRE 01-236 BBSS 

Pisvafrocn 6 Sent 7.45. Open* 9 Sept 
7.00. Sub 7.4B. 

A MOON FOR THE 
■ MISBEGOTTEN 

  BTEUGENE O’NEILL 
■’Tho toaairtcal of 1983" Punch. 
Saate B Keltft nwm same price as 
Mermaid; CC Bhsa 930 9290. Pres s AO 
seateCS. 

NATIDAL THEATRE, a. 996 2909. 
TOH REPEBTOmE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES UNDER OLIVIER / 
LYTTELTON t COTTESLOE. 
EjeeeUeM cheap saate day el pm aU 
teroc uwan-ea. Also Andqr front IO 
an on day or port. Car part. Rn- 
teuroni 92B 2003, Croon card nkgs 
928 6933. Air COfld. 

NEW LONDON <e Drury Lane WC2 
01-406 0072 OT-01-404 4079. Evo* 
7 AS Tugs A SM 3.0 A 7 AS. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL . 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL - 

CATS 
„  % 01406 1667 or 9» 

6123 Away daily 10 Box Office for re- 
rente- LATECOMERS NOT ■ ADMIT- 
TED WHSLS AUDITORIUM S IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Ban ooen 6.460m. . 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN *84 

GREAT SHOW 

Si* 

SHOWS 
SUB- 
ITS., 

  I Re4RV*ns October'with 

Lin 

Gilberts SuUtvan'n Operdta 
THE MIKADO 

£sssssrissararfai 
PALACE 

»«RJ£AKfi3u^aRA?n?S DANCE 

Sutocilimcn booking now open. TO. 
gi'fns'TdiO'for leinri or rinp OI- 

nl crcdU carj [Wli). 

OUVttR (NTY-Open 
'TwT * yqs "tMir 

NOW^OCTffl«THI&WH l«a 
"ANDREW LLOVO WEBBER'S 
LATEST TRIUMPHED EXP, • 

- SONG AND DANCE 

LULU LMEOHAt 
^■uHFMaira 
VARIATiq 

_ Cm SO. Sal 6.450.030 
Sowj mod »eala 

613 

PICCADILLY. Air CoriOajj 

HRi 

*CJ3^&£CAI. 

iNIQHTOUr*adn: 
I SPECTACLE... 

'1BUK 
Aifi«M437 4606. CndRnnh 

S796B66/9309232. GmBXSMB. 

PlgWULY -Katronpa from 11pm 

SAY 
area.   

PRINCE EDWARD. T«1 01-487 6877 
Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd WeBOerT 

EVTTA 
Directed by Harold Prince. Evgte S.O 
Mats Tfturi & Sal al 3.0. EiTupeite end 
10.16- C.C. Hoillnc 430 8499. Group 
Salea 930 6125 or Box Office. 

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8881. 

“EnOwanl. gororoiBly colourful w» 
ducUon" F.T. "A terrific nlghi out... ■ 

439 3849.- 4031: Croup Sales 01-930 
6123. Ei mines SXX. Mai Wed 3.00. 
SUS.lB.83a 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY'. 

by Julian Mucnefl. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAH CC 734 1693. 
Moo-Sal 7 PJH-. 9 1». 

IMSBliBraLJ Nrw acta. New 

^RNiueS£^,ta” **** aur 
: 1906-1993. 

Municipal Th. _ 
— A J&w bv Yehoshu SoboLLBsi 
2 peris Toni. Tomer &OO. -Ttarrtlrtg 
Production". Gdn. 

tOYAL COURT THEATRE 

imraiAfnrs ^ 
Danleb. E\-g» 7JSO. “Gloriously 
funny" C. Limits. 

ROYAL raURT S OC 730 1745._THE 
GENIUS by Hi    Howard Brenioo. ton 
Sept 9. 9. IO at 800. Opens Sant 12 
al 7.00. SuO Eros 8.00 

SAVOY. BOX Olflcf 01-8368886 
Credit Cants only Ol -836 0641. 

Eva 7.46. tVrd LO, Sat S.C i BJO. 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR - 
Standard Drama Award AND Society 

of Wc« End Theatre* Award 
BENJAMIN WNJTROW 

PHYLUOA ROBERT 
LAW 9LEBVYNS 

SABRIELLE 
□RAKE GRAM 

NOISES OFF 
MTCHAEL FRAYTTS NEW 
directed 5V MICHAEL.-" “ 

'wrasswatiu "END'TOM* 

Lyenue SHAFTESBURY ShanJ 
THE THEATRE QP CDWEB^I 

"BRITISH FAROCATITSBEST’^ DM 
E3UCSYKES TERRYSCOTT In 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written and Directed fay RAY COONEY. 
Eva*. B-q.MMa Wed 3.g Sal 620 and 

SaJac 01-9300123. 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-688 1394* 
nWA-nOWA>,...YQUTH r^TRE to 

GET, I OUT YOU by 
»il Buffary. ODENS TONIGHT at 

UOSCVU97JO. 7pm. Sum I 

•T-*ftj«TDr0. B36 1443. GkMCial CC 

~~aaua£r~ 
THE MOUSETRAP 

.. 31SZYEAR 
SORRY. No reduced prices from any 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
Gfiaknpeare Thealre I07B9I 290623. 

• ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PANY In HENRY vnl -... a 
constant (cast for ter erw” Spec 
Ulpr Todnv 130. SaL Mon 7.30. TWELFTHNIOHT “ ... a toohl to 
rroumytet^j^MitHan^ TmlghL Tuw 

CAESAR - ;. . Moor 
no new production", _r. .TUriwr 
Trailer 7-30. THE COMEDY OF 
ERRORS" . . . inspired 

UKSS-'-D^ 

JSS^«SS3!K?^8^erd 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE, VWC2. 836 
9988 cc 0143Q 92321Btetes). 

Croup Sales 930 61 
. .. Tim most nmnn original and 

sntsrtaUna naw play in London’* 
Qdn_ 

GLENDA JACKSON 

F. Times. 

GREAT & SMALL 

K’eun Hack. 
3-46. Sals. 4.306 fflE- 

8.0. Weds. Mat 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1317. 
THE WORLD PREMIERE OP 

ROBIN COUSINS 
ELECTRIC ICE 

YOU'VE NEVERJ^Ejbv ANYTHING 

Cvea 7 JO. Mai Thurs A Sal 3-00. 

WYHDHAnrS AIT Cond B 836 3028 
CC 379 6566. 930 9232. Orps 836 _  1 00. SM 
9969. Eves 8.10 Wed MU 

5.00 &030. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
**Whai ajUrtu. Whai aKntgnn" p. ML 
ANTHONY BATE CCW^EE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK in 
LITTLE UES 

"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" MPy 
Tele. “MADHOUSE" TUnu. 

YOUNG VIC iwumnoj 9sa &m 
Ev«a ?:46- AUwqts £2 ML 

OAY DDT TonT. New Musical OUR DA\   
Beatles Musical by Willy RUSWD. 

JOHN, PAUL.GEORGE.RINGO 
AND.... BERT 

Sew 1.2. 0 

CINEMAS 

y'H, RWfoS' ysj. Ren 2.16' mot KUS _ _   
Sun). 4-20.6-30. *45. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. Rohmer's 
PAUUNE' AT THE 

, raw 2.36 uwt Sure. 
4.40.6.4£, 8AO. 

ACADEMY 0 437 8819. Marod 
CanteY LE JOUR S£ LEVE 
15). Progs 6.00. 7.oa 9.00. 
inety maiwritous1* OUys PoweiL 

CAMD6N PLAZA. 4K 2443 <top. 
Camda; Town Ttfte; Ctovta Bsw^ 

m tn oeuiiiai   
. ,_ ,MR LAWRENCE (15). 

1-30. 3.46. 6.10. 8.40. Sente 
6.40 perf 

Curacm St Wl. 01-499 ajRzow. c     
3737. June Oirtefte. Shashi Kauadr 
in HEAT AND DUST (IS) FUmat 
1 DO (nH! Sfan) 030. 6.00& 8^6 am. 
~n te auup amply supero** D TN. 
"See band marvel" F\T. Fjohm and 

rare mown. From Ost 6 KTRAYAL 
llaX 

OATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 0 X 837 

7-OQ. 9.00. Lic'd Bar. Malrawf'nSt 
aocep. Air rondtUcned. 

1ATT BflA 495 2031. 
MAVTAW_HOTH, StratteHi 

■uTh. SwiriaY P« KING 
aoo 700 900 

   DAY) 
^ 3.00; 5.00. 7 00 91 

re Vhcontre THfe 
trul MM CTM f a* arcEpi. 

1.4a 3.10. 840, No 
Advance BOOUAS. 

LI) Ml ERE. 836 0691. 61 Martin's 
Lane. WC2 iLcKCtter So Tufari 
Godfrey Rente's KOYAANISQATS1 
iLh. Prop* 300. 6-00. 7AO. 9.00 
Plus Lato NIQM Stow FM 4 Sal 
11.00 Advance boofclno. 
ArftwVbi. 

"THE  
XIV” iL I Dally; 3.00. S OO. 7AO. 
9 00. "A fasctnatlna experience" 
■GuardIan i "RanHItiiui.. . nothing 
less llvan astonfanuw >C. Limiui. 

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 2738) 
RICHARD ATTENBOROLIGH^ 
FILM QANDHt.lPCi In 70mm. Sfy 
progs Wks 2 oo. 7.05 Sun 6.00. ALL 
SEATS BOOKABLE IN ADVANCE, 
TELEPHONE BOOKINGS WITH 
ACCESS AND VISA WELCOME. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE »30 
aniLFcr Info. 930 425a 4359. 
WARGAMES IPGI Sep progs. Doors 
open dly 1.00. a.15, 7 48. Law Nlgtil 
9iow FrL SaL Dorn open 11.15 pm. 
Advance Booking for last perform- 
ance onhr imXtoic slwwi by note or al 
Bo* Office. Access and Visa accepted 
24 hours In Advance. 

20111 OCTOPUS 
Doors open Daily 1.25. 4J 

I.4G pm. Box ofllce Open 
seven days a week from 1.00 pm - 
S pm. Ail paSormances bookable. 
Reduced prices lor ctaiwren. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 435 3366. 
(Belslze Pk rube^l Paasfalnderts Iasi 
masterptace QUERELLE UBi 2.30: 
4.35: 7.00. 9.15. Ah' condllloocd. 
Lie. bar. Club Show. Instant 
membership- 

WARNER WEST END -1 Leicester 
Swiore 439 0791. MICHAEL CATNE. 
JUUE WALTERS EDUCATING 
RITA llEI Mon-Sat Prom 1.40.3.65. 
6.10. B26. Sun 3.3a OAtefLOO. 

WARNER WEST END LEfC.SO.f439 
0791) Ray ScMder In BLUE THUN- 
DER i!5i. Sep proas wics 1.40. 3.55. 
6.10. 8.2S. Sun 3.30. 6.45, 8.00. 
Laie Show Fra & San 11.00 pa. No 
Advance Booking. 

ART GALLERIES 

ANTHONY d*OFFAY 9 * 25 Drrlnq 
Sfl. Wl. Exhibition loirtctmUr pubU 
canon of VANESSA BE 
Frances Spalding. 629 ISTtl 

by 

CHRISTOPHER HULL o7Q Fulham 
Rd. SW6. 01-736 4120. 
WATERCOLOURS 1111 24 SepL 

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bruton -- 
Wl, 01-493 1572.3. Conlr-.nporei- 
pjimiixn on ilew. Mon Fn 10-3 IC-J 
Sals 10-12.46. 

MARLBOROUGH 6 AEbemarie SSL W ] 
Henry Moore - BSlh Birthday £-■_ 
extended to 3 September *83 IIIIUL 
CaL LLOl Tel: 01 629 6161. Mon-Fri 
10-5.30 Sals 10-12.30. 

ROYAL ACADEMY, Bwllnoton 
Home. Ptccadure Open 106 dally 
TRISTRAM H1LUER BA an III Sent. 
18. A dm £1.20. Sundas^ until IAS 
and conce«laruiry rue 80p- 

TATE GALLERY, MUllunh. SW1 
SUMMERTIME palnUna compctHlcur. 
LMU 4 sepl Adm. lice. ‘     . _ WKdys lO- 
550 Suns 2-SSa Recorded infor- 
mauan Ol -821 7128. 

THE SCULPTURE SHOW an Art! 
Council exhibition. HAYWARD 
GALLERY _ and on UK South Bank. 
SEi. Mon-Thuni :oa Fn-sai too. 
Sun 12-6. and SERPENTINE GAL- 
LERY and In KcnUMlon Gardem. 
W2. Mon-Fri 106. bat-Sun 10-7. 
Admlsiton free to both. 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. S 
Tudor Kenrinqton. Arifaite ol the   

court. Until Nov 6. Adm. £2. Drew 
cpUerijpn open. Oliver Mend. Until 
Oct 30. Cocnmon QuwUcte. Unit) 
Sepl II .Cote Witte - Joseph Beta*. 
LflU Ort 2 Wkdvs 10-5.50. Suns 
2.305.50. Ctoaed Frtdavb. Recanted 
lnlorni.UlnnCl 581 4894. 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR 
CAR 

IN 

THE TIMES 

COST ONLY 
£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 

/ 
V 

You may now use your vuseyi 
Access or Visa Car'd when 
placing your advertising 

Phone 01-837 3333/3311 Monday-Fri- 
day 9-530 or lrrite to The Times 
Classified Advertising DepL, Freepost, 
London WC18BR* 

Please give a day time telephone number 
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Day to apologize 
to Foot over 

confidence slip 
Sir Robin Day, the broadcaster, 

said last night that he was writing 
to Mr Michael Foot to apologize 
for breaking a confidence in a 
sudden outburst during a debate 
with Mr Tam Dalye&, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, at tbe Edinburgh 
international television festival 

Sir Robin said that Mr Foot 
had told him be believed Mrs 
Thatcher had no alternative to 
sinking the Argentine battleship, 
the Belgrano. 

The admission stunned the 
audience of broadcasters and 
journalists, which included Mr 
David Steel, the liberal leader, 
Mr Roy Hatters!ey, and Mr Tom 
King, the Secretary of State for 
Transport, as chief guests. 

Mr Hattersley immediately 
asked Sir Robin where and when 
Mr Foot had made the remark, 
and if it was made in private. Sir 
Robin said that it was and Mr 
Hattersley retorted: “1 won’t have 
a private conversation with you 
again!” 

Tbe broadcaster replied: “I 
knew we would not get through 
the afternoon without you mating 
a cheap remark.”’ 

Mr Dalyell had asked daring 
the festival’s debate on tele- 
vision’s general election coverage 
why he had not questioned Mis 
Thatcher on the sinking of the 
Belgrano. Sir Robin said that bath 
he and televsion editors did not 
think that the sinking was an 
election issue. 

When Mr Dalyell took up the 
subject again. Sir Robin rounded 
on him and shouted: “Mr Foot 
did not think that Mrs Thatcher 
had any alternative to sinking the 
Belgrano. He said it was not an 
election issue, and that he did not 
want to talk about it when I 
interviewed him." 

As Mr Hattersley left the debate 
early to catch a train to another 
function he said that Sir Robin's 
remark had been a breach of 
confidence. 

Sir Kobm said afterwards: “I 
gave an honest answer because 
Tam Dalyell was being very 
provocative". 

Later he added: "I am sorry 
that during the cut and thrust of a 
lively professional argument 
about television election coverage 
I disclosed the gist of what Mr 
Michael Foot bad said privately 
to me some months ago about the 
sinking of the Belgrano. 

“f am writing fo Mr Foot to 
apologize for this disclosure, and 
to explain it was made only in the 
heat of the moment in answer to a 
challenge from Mr Tam DalyelL" 

Mr Richard Clements, one of 
the Labour leader's aides, said last 
night: “Michael Foot is away on 
holiday. He is not contactable at 
the moment" 

During the election campaign, 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the favourite 
candidate to succeed Mr Foot, 
called for a full-scale investigation 
into the sinking of the Belgrano. 
But it was noted at the time that 
when the demand was put to Mr 
Foot, at Labour’s campaign press 
conference on June 2, he refused 
to endorse Mr Kin nock’s view. 

Earlier in the debate, Mr 
Hattersley said that the Labour 
Party had lost the general election 
because of its own failings, not 
because it was the victim of 
antagonistic newspapers and 
television companies. 

“This election was determined 
before the first television camera 
moved into. the first press 
conference", he said. 

All that the media could do was 
to magnify features which were 
already established by the parties, 
he said. “We lost the general 
election for the Labour Party." 

Labour had found itself 
squeezed between the presuppo- 
sition of defeat and tbe media's 
interest in the newness of the 
Alliance, and increasingly neg- 
lected the issues completely. Mr 
Hattersley said. 

David Steel back on duty 
Mr David Steel the Liberal leader 
returned to duty yesterday for the 
first time since the start of his 10 
weeks sabbatical. 

He appeared in a debate on 
television coverage of the General 
Election, "I am feeling 
fantastic and looking forward to 
coming back. I am enjoying the 
rest. I would recommend it to 
anybody. It make a lot of sence 
after seven years as leader to take 
a break". 

Mr Steel who was said by his 
doctor to be suffering from a virus 
infection, said he would not make 
any political statements before tbe 
Liberal assembly at Harrogate on 
September 19. He appeared 

confident and at ease throughout 
the engagement, part of the 
Edinburgh Television FestivaL 

He said he had accepted the 
invitation to appear as a panellist 
with Mr Roy Hattersley and Mr 
Tom King, Transport Secretary, 
some time ago because it was not 
a political occasion. 

"If 1 had been asked, for 
example, to appear on Panorama 
with Mr Hattersley and Mr King, 
the answer would have been 
negative." 

He said that at no time during 
his break had he been tempted to 
answer criticisms of his leadership 
from factions within the party. 

Front-line Beirut US Marines in a fox hole and TV crews trapped in ah hotel with, right* Lebanese troops loading a 

Lebanon drifts to civil war I Greek anger 

at‘damage’ 
to Marbles 

Confirmed from page 1 

one of ihe few respected Muslim 
elder statesmen in the country - 
he represented Lebanon in talk* 
with President Reagan eariler this 
year - condemned the Muslim 
militias and stood up for fixe 
Government 

Here Fisk’s report nos again 
interrupted: 

got to go now as bullets 
going op street ootside win- 
dow. Back soon as I can all 
received OK so far pis? 

Wbeihcr at this late stage his 
words will be respected can only 
be a matter of conjecture. But 
wiLh the Lebanese Army still 
unable to control even their own 
capital, their chances of being able 
to advance into the Ctaouf 
mountains and pacify the Druze 
militias there now appear to be 
almost non-existent. 

Israeli troops had already 
begun their withdrawal from the 
hills, pulling out positions around 
the town of Aley when the Israelis 
briefly suspended their with- 
drawal at America's request. How 

the Lebanese Army is supposed to 
complete its-battles in Beirut in 
the next two or three days and 
then fight on into the mountains 
is something the Government has 
understandably chosen not to 
explain. 

Beirut itself in now in a state of 
near civil war and Mr Gemayel 
must be wondering how long he 
can remain president of a country 

AHdLMMMilSnW 
•nsacsvsiv iiiwiw. m 
Ptttm tBeurn'toOlemmndf 

tenet 
jUS.Jttxjoporttan mtUr 

whose capital he can only control 
by sending his troops into action 
against muslim wifi Mas, The 
multinational force.is now under 
.fire every day - a barrage of 155 
millimetre shells, probably fired 
from Syrian-controlled areas, 
yesterday landed in the Italian 
army's ‘ logistics compound, 
wounding four Italiian soldiers - 
and Mr Reagan will soon have to 
decide whether to inerrease the 
number of US marines here or 
abandon Mr Gemayel altogether. 

Tbe next few days - some 
would say the next forty-eight 
hours - are likely to prove 
whether Lebanon is to survive as 
a slate. 

Fisk's sign-off message read: 

Lebanese Army has now 
passed the office here hot 
snipers still around. Wil] 
try and update during 
evening but things very 
difficult and cannot even 
cross road ontside at 
present Bombardment 
now over, though. 

Counting Bus cost, page 7 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens - 

A leading Greek conservation 
expert has accused the British 
Museum of causing irreversible 
damage to the statue of the 
caryatid from the Elgin collection 
by coating it with plastic film. 

Dr Theodore Sfcoulilridis, pro- 
fessor of Physical Chemistry at 
the Athens Polytechnic, who is on 
the -Acropolis conservation 
committee, said that he had a 
letter from Dr David Wilson, 
Director of the British Museum, 
admitting that he had covered the 
caryatid with a "water-soluble 
polymer” to protect it from decay. 

"It has bom established." said 
Professor Skoulikidis, "that the 
coating of ancient marbles with 
plastic is dangerous and speeds up 
rather than arrests decay. The 
British Museum is already haying 
problems with the caryatid." 

•16 . \ ****** FfratPnbHshed 1785 

Zimbabwe 
officers f 

freed, then ' 
rearrested < 

Ontmwd frnspagr1 

Air Vice-Marshal Slatter, ^ “ 
arm around bis wife Jane, who jj 
recovering Grom a car accident. i 

was asked if tbe officers would 
remain , in Zimbabwe. "That wig', 
have, to depend on our families V*- • 
and tbe Prime Minister", fa. - 
replied. 

After about 15 minutes ife " 
officers were asked by official to 
leave the court to be issued win, -. 
warrants of liberations and 
conducted to an office below 
There they were instead handed 

_ new detention orders. 
As word spread among the 

crowds outside the reaction 
first shock and then eager. “Ww 
was it all for?" asked one relative^ 
bitterly. Shouts of "shame'7! 
followed the officers down to th. ' 
cells. 

It was the fourth trial this yesr ■ ^ 
In which a total of nine while are! $r' 
six black accused have been - 
acquitted and rede rained on Dr 
Ushcwolninze'soxdera. 

1 be latest case wiD be regarded 
with particular seriousness in* 
Whitehall as Air Commodate 
Pile. Wing Commander Cox, Air- 
Lieutenant Lloyd and An 
Lieutenant Weir have dual British 
and Zimbabwean nationality. * 

• British response: News of u**jV 

leanest of the six men brought ( • ,« 
swift response in Whitehall where ' ,. *4 
the Foreign Office imraediateh " 
instructed the British Hqji * ' 
Commission in Harare to "clarify1: * 
the position urgently" (Henry 
Stanhope, Diplomatic Cdrrespoo- . 
dent writes). • . : * 

A spokesman said m aa. 
unusually strongly worded state- 
menc “We welcome the fact itar - 
the judge found all the accuse]' "■ 
not guilty. We are very disturbed . 
by news of their redetention". * 

• Parents’ agony: The Knot ' 
parents of one of the met 
acquitted of treason in ZiratatMT 
planned to celebrate last 
before they teamed of the net 
detention order. 

Mrs Barbara Cox said she oi * ; 

her husband, the Rev WU&u - _ 
Cox, aged 68, had been “gait* . - 
through agony” during the yea.. 
since their . . son, 
Commander John Cox, aged ft' 
was arrested. Mrs 7 Cox. »: _. .» 
Fishponds. Bristol,'said; ‘ 
verdict is an answer to om 
prayers. My husband has bca ' 

-weeping tears of joy. - . ; 1 

“We were expecting him to hr " 
aquitted. We know-, he «*' 
innocent, but in a country lib 
that you never know what or 
happen. 

"I think they wiB hold him fo ••• 
a while but I*m sure they wfl 
eventually release him- After at 
he has been proved innocent.” 

helicopter with arms 

Thousands 
of gas 

jobs to go 
Contained from page 1 

coordinated nationally'..’. To this 
mil national redundancy terms 
are being improved", it said. 

Mr Michael Meacher. the 
Labour MP who is standing for 
the party's deputy leadership, 
described the omissions as a 
serious deceit of the public “Key 
information in what purports to 
be a full honest report is being 
withheld," he told the magazine. 

A table also omitted from the 
report shows that 1,080jobs were 
expected to be shed by 1987, but 
the magazine makes dear that 
these have already been super- 
seded by new plans to shed, at 
least 7,000 jobs in the next four 
years. 

Senior executives at the corpor- 
ation confirm that it plans to 
reduce its manpower well below 
90,000 bv 1990. 

Industrial notebook, page 17 Racial overtones, page 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Music 
Music from the Praise Singers, 

Ivory Coast, The Royal Scottish 
Museum, Chambers Street, Edin- 
burgh, 12. 

The Glenlivet Fireworks Concert, 
with the Scottish Chamber Orches- 
tra, Princes Street Gardens;, Edin- 
burgh, 10pm. 

Recital by Tessa Ballard (oboe) 

and Tony Gray (piano), St Mary’s 
Centre, Aylesbury, Bucks, I.IO 

Concert by the City of Binning-j 
ham Symphony Orchestra, New- 
castle City HaU, Newcastle, 8. 

Recital by John Shiriey-Quiik 
with Sarah Watkins (oboe) and. 
Martin Iscpp (piano). Sutton Place 
Heritage Trust, Sutton Place; nr. 
Guildford, Surrey, 7.30. 

Concert by the Royal Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, St David's Han, 
Cardiff, 7.30 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,223 
Collins Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship 1983 

The National Final takes place next Sunday-1.30 - 5.30 p.m. at the! 
Park Lane HoteL Admission fee £2 a head. 

ACROSS 

1 Woollen headgear a danger in 
plant (8;. 

5 Poured insults on America in 
retirement (6). 

9 Sort of bodily harm alleged 
against man in charge (8). 

10 Ballerina deserted by a physio- 
logist (61 

12 Revolver for chopper (5). 
13 Like US Defense HQ getting 

20% increase? (9). 
14 Go in terror at brutal treatment 

of quest ion master (12). 
18 Rescue about fifty clubs from 

harsh employers 15-7). 
21 Lame radio operators go to town 

in Hens (9k 
23 Oriental looks like a Scotsman 

(5) . 
24 With learned derie brought in 

man of action is seen to tremble 
(6) . 

25 Offering 'effective consumer 
resistance (8). 

26 Swift flying resort of gullible 
speculators 16). 

27 Transport to excavate an early 
Welsh urban settlement? (8). 

3 Paul takes bearing on church in 
Bow (9). 

4 Isolated part of state dependent 
on Falkland^ (5.7). 

6 Pot-plant gets sound report (5). 
7 The quality of Athenian wit? (8). 
8 Eamon read out a EareweD 

utterance in it (2.6). 
11 Further two slates join New 

Zealand - a show of eccentricity 
(12). 

15 Country to east in French 
department is flower-bedecked 
(9). 

16 Deal with shop producing 
heavenly plant hybrid (8). 

17 Brought to a higher degree of 
readiness for the race? (6,2). 

19 Container for what Christopher 
shot? (6)^ 

20 Fashionable bird? Shut up! (6). 
22 River as council site (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,222 

DOWN 

at evidence of 1 Poet upset 
carnage (6). 

2 Hair Isle of Man’s turnover yet 
to be worked out (6K 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE 8 

Talks 
The City. Dead or Alive, by Rev 

Alan Broadbent. Tbe Birmingham 
and Midland Institute, Margaret 
Street, Birmingham, 11. 

Walks 
Ramble Down the Rea, meet at 

Birmingham Nature Centre, Pcr- 
shore Road, Edgbaston, start at 
1030 to 12 and 230 to 4. 

General 
Longshaw Sheep Dog Trails, 

Longshaw Pastures, Fox House, nr 
Sheffield, Derbys, 8 to 7. 

Buckinghamshire County Show, 
Hartwell House, Hartwell Ayles- 
bury, Bucks, typical English agricul- 
tural show; starts 8.30 am. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Works of Albert Irvin, Ikon 

Gallery, 58-72 John Bright Street, 
Bfnninnlunn, Tues to Sat 10 to 6, 
dosed Sun and Mon (ends Sept 17). 

Celtic Art Ashmolean Museum, 
Beaumont Street, Oxford; Tues to 
Sat 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 4 (ends Oct 4). 

Road Safety Posters of the World, 
Glasgow Museum of Transport, 35 
Albert Drive Glasgow, Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept 30). 

Leading entries for the de 
competition for a new Gallery 
tbe Oriental Museum, University of 
Durham School of Oriental Studies, 
□vet Hill Durham. Mon to Fri 9.30 
to 1,2.15 to S, Sat 9.30 to 12, dosed 
Sun (ends Sept 30). 

Take a Seat: chairs by British 
furniture makers, the Cirencester 
Workshops, Brewery Court, Ciren- 
cester, GIos, Mon to Sat 10 to 5 JO, 
closed Sun (ends Sept 24). 

Three Railway Views of Wales: 
photographs by Norman Neale. Ifor 
Higgon t I R O Tod; Welsh 
Industrial and Maritime Museum, 
Bute Street, Cardiff!: Mon to Sat 10 
to 5, Son 2.30 to S (ends Nov 15). 

European and American Art 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modern Art, Inverieith House, 
Royal Botanic Garden. Edinburgh; 
Mon to Sax 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Sept 25). 

Eighteenth Century Costume, and 
200 years of Local Transport, two 
exhibitions at Fairiynch, the 
Budleigh Saiterton Arts Centre and 
Museum; Mon to Sun 2.30 to S 
(ends Oct). 

New exhibitions 
Recent etchings and watercolours 

by Peter . Thomas. Trinzacus, 2a 
Salisbury 'Road, Mosley, Birming- 
ham; Mon to Fri 10 to 4, Wed 10 to 
7.-30, dosed Sat ami Son (dosed 
Sept 10). 

Colouring Metals, Stafford 
Museum and An Gallery, The 
Green, Stafford; Tnsa to Fri 10 to S, 
Sat 10 to 4. dosed Son and Mon 
(doses Oct 8X 

Anniversaries 
Births: Edward Alleyn, actor and 

■founder of Dulwich College, 
London, 1566; Edgar Rice Bur- 
roughs, novelist {Ttirzan of the 
Apes). ■ Chicago, 1875. Deaths: 
Nicholas Breakspear, the only 
Englishman to become Pope 
(Hadrian IV. 1154-59), Anagnu 
Italy, 1159; Sir Richard Steele, 
essayist. Carmarthen. 1729; Lmris 
XIV (the Sun King), of France 
(reigned 1643-1715), Versailles 
1715: Samuel Taylor-Coleridge, 
composer. Croydon. 1912; W. W. 
Jacobs, writer of short stories, 
London, 1943. 

New books - paperback 

The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books published this week: 
A Bridge of People, a Personal View of Oxfem’s First Forty Years, by 

Ben Whitaker (Heinemann. £4.95) 
Dante the Maker, by William Anderson (Hutchinson. £7.95) 
Palladio A English Pafiadhuusm, by Rudolf Wittkower (Thames & 

Hudson, £7.95) 
Pink Triangle and Yellow Sen-, and other essays, by Gore Vidal 

(Granada, £1.95) 
The Anna Race, by Michael Sheehan (Martin Robertson, £5.95) 
lire Coni King and the Spring Quran, by Naomi Mhchison (Virago, 

£4.95) 
The Essential Rebecca West (Penguin, £4.95) 
The Great Wine Book, by Jands Robinson (Sidgwick & Jackson, £8.95) 
The Megalithic Monuments of Western Europe, edited by Colin Renfrew 

(Thames & Hudson, £4.95) 
The Miner's Dance, by Winston Graham (Fontana, £1.95) 

PEL 

The papers 
The Washington Post said that. 

Mr Begin was wrong in working 
hard to sidetrack President Reagan's 
plan, exactly a year ago, for a 
negotiated West Sank peace. It said: 
“Mr Begin's successor wifi have no 
reason to question the strength and 
passion of his commitment-to the 
security of the Jewish state or tbe 
fact that he did have some notable 
achievements in pursuing that 
security. What that successor should 
ponder is whether the Begin policy 
has not by now accomplished 
everything of usefulness it possibly 
can and has now turned, on itself - 
and whether-it is not time for a 
change not just of people but of 
policy as well". 

Why is London Transport 
threatening to sack its only well- 
known employee, Mr Chris Hughes, 
the winner of Mastermind Inter- 
national? the Daily Minor asks. 
Tbe paper points out that Mr 
HugheS Vwx an 
memory and is now open to offers 
of work. “So anyone who needs an 
Underground train driver who 
knows when the Thirty Years War 
ended should get in touch with him 
immediately. Otherwise the brainy 
Mr Hughes may face tbe hardest 
question, one that has already 
stumped four minion people. 
“Where can 1 get a job?” 

The pound 

Bank Bank 
Boys Sells 

AnstraliaS 1.76 1.68 
AnstriaScfa 29.20 27.80 
Belgium Fr 8400 80.00 
Canada $ 130 1S2 
Denmark Kr . 15.02 1432 
Finland Mkk * 832 832 
France Fr 1253 11-96 
Germany DM 4J7 337 
Greece Dr 149.00 137.00 
Hongkmrg $ HUSO 11-00 
Ireland Pt 132 1.26 
Italy Uni 2485.00 2365J0 
Japan Yen 38440 36630 
Netherlands GU 4.67 445 
Norway Kr 31.63 11*6 
Portugal Ese 189250 181250 
Sooth Africa Rd 230 IBS 
Spain Pt* 233.75 222.75 
Sweden Kr 1230 17.70 
Switzerland Fr 338 332 
USAS 1-53 1*48 
Yugoslavia Dnr 202-00 175.00 
Rotes for tend! dcnoarasuoB bank sota oah. 
M applied by Bndsys Bsak lamuawwl U8 
Different ma antj to tmvsflenr ebctgna nd 
mijcr Srrotn airtcotj bminas. 

Retail Price index? 336.5 London: 
The FT Index dosed down 8.9 at 
707.4. 

Roads 

London and South-east:JL501:- 
congestion in Mooigate, City of; 
London, on southbound carriage- 
way. A281: Temporary signals on 
Shalfbnd Road. Guildford, Surrey. 
A33: Single-lane traffic on Win- 
chester by-pass, Hampshire. 
Midlandic A52: AD traffic sharing 
one carriageway at Bramcote, 
Nottinghamshire. M6: AO traffic 
sharing one side of motorway 
between junctions. IQ and 1I: 
(Walsall and Cannock). Mb Two- 
way traffic on one carriageway 
between junctions 15 arid 16; 
Northampton. 

Wales and West MS: Lane 
closures between junctions 26 and 
27 . (Wellington and. Tiverton). 
A483: Roadworks and temporary 
traffic lights at Ammanford. Dyfod. 
Long , delay. M5: AD traffic sharing 
northbound carriageway between 
junctions 8 (M50 junction) and 9 
(Ashchurch). 

North: Al: Two-way traffic on 
one carriageway between Fairborn 
and Mkfctefidd, West Yorkshire. 
MSS and A583: Extra traffic for 
Blackpool illuminations. M62: AD 
traffic sharing one- -carriageway 
between junction 29 (Ml) and 
junction 30 (Rothwcll). . 

Scotland: A7: Temporary traffic 
lights south of Gonebridge. Midlo- 
thian. A92: Contraflow at Stoneha- 
ven Road, south of Cairngorm 
Road, city of Aberdeen. A87: Single- 
lane traffic on temporary traffic 
lights at Invermate, south of Domic. 
Ross and Cromarty. 

Infatuation applied by- AA 

Swimming safety 
We can still hope.for some fine 

laxe holiday Weather and thr Central 
Office of Information calls for care 
when-swimming. Always look out 
for wanting flags, and notices, awl 
only swim when arid .where it’s safe 
to do so. Most important of all, the 
swimmer should know his capabili- 
ties and swim within' ihnw Even 
though he might be a powerful, 
swimmer he migbt not beasffit as heJ 
thinks be.is. He should also be 
especially careful . about tides, 
currents and cold water, and never 

. swim soon after taking a heavy meal 
or drinking aloohoL ' 

Beirut ban 
The British Embassy in Benut 

has advised against anyone from 
Bn tain visiting the city “until 
further notice.'" It had already 
warned the 4,000 British 
living in Lebanon to stay, indoors 
and make no attempt to traveL 

Weather 
forecast 

A frontal trough lying over 
W Britain will clear slowly E 

6 am to midnight' 

London, SE, E England, East Angfia: 
Misty at first outbreaks of rain, 
becoming more persMant then dying 
out later; winds variable mainly SE fight 
becoming NW moderate later, max 
temp 19 to21C(66ta 77FL 

Cental S England, E, W 
Cloudy, outbreaks of thu 
dying out sunny intervals t  
wind SE, faht veering NW moderate; 
max tamp 19C or 20C IBB to 68F): 

Channel Islands, 8W England. S 
Wain: Rain rally, sunny intervals 
developing; scattered showers dying 
out later; wind NW becking W moderate 
of fresh; max temp 19C or 20C (66 to 

Midlands: 
rain 

IrWalaa, NW Engfamd, Lake District, 
Wa of Man,. SW Scotland, Glasgow: 
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain dying out; 
sunny intervals developing, scattered 
showers; wind variable fight, becoming 
NW or W moderate or fresh; max temp 
18 to 20C (84 to 08F). 
-Cental N, NE B 

Cloudy; thundery rain dying out. 
.Intervals 

NWor.Wl 
or20C( 
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